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Part I 
The vegetation and its development within the special 
area Jagarmossen 
The purpose of this investigation is to give a n  account of the vege- 
tation and the habitat conditions of some drained peat land, i n  the 
eastern part of central Sweden, which carries stands of forest trees at  
various de\elopmental stages and of various composition. 
Mires have long held a leading place as a n  object of study in Scandi- 
navian vegetation research; a natural consequence of their significance 
in terms of area in the vegetation as a whole. These insestigations have 
been in xarious directions. Mire plant coininunities and their classi- 
fication and regional distribution have been studied, or  the relation 
betmeen the conditions of the habitat and the occurrence of a parti- 
cular plant community or species. Peat land has attracted great 
interest as  a historical record, particularly since the development of 
pollen analysis. With its help i t  has been possible to follow back the 
post-glacial development of the legetation and the dispersal of certain 
species. Studies of more practical nature h a l e  also been carried out, 
for instance regarding the utilization of the mires for forest produc- 
tion o r  for agricultural purposes, and the inherent problems in~o lved  
(see Ch. 1). 
Ditching and draining of an  area of mire usually leads to very 
considerable changes in  physiognomy as well as  nutrient economy. 
However, the peat substrate is a common factor before and after 
draining, and has a lasting effect. 
In the work that has been practically inclined (;llalinstroin several 
papers; Melin 1917; etc.) most attention has i n  Sweden generally 
been g i ~  en to peat land nh ich  has given poor response to drainage with 
the aim of afforestation, little or  no forest growth resulting. These 
investigations laid the foundations for the research on fertilization 
of peat land, recently carried out in order to find econoinically practic- 
able methods to stiinulate forest g r o ~ ~ t h .  
The peat lands regarded as good from a forestry point of view 
usually presented no major problems of forest cul t i~at ion.  Drainage 
often gave rapid positive results at  least a t  first. Later development 
was i n  different directions; some drainage schemes gale results con- 
tinuing to be favourable, nhi le  others shoxsed stagnation of growth 
of the young forest. 
I t  was partly with the aim of finding the causes underlying these 
differences in  development that the present work begun. 
The main part of the in~est igat ions described here ha l e  been made 
on the drained mire Jagarmossen in  the Forest Society's Ekebyholm 
complex in  the parish of Riinbo i n  eastern Uppland. I11 addition, 
survey obser~ations ha \e  been made in Uppland on drained mires in 
the regions of Giino, Dannemora, Tierp, immediately east of Lake 
Tamnaren and in  the area between Gysinge and Tarnsjb in the western 
part of Uppland. Some data for comparison have also been collected 
from Jaintland, Vasterbotten and some other places. The bulk of 
these additional data could not be included in the present publication. 
The conditions found for Jagarmossen can be regarded as fairly typi- 
cal. Naturally other types of vegetation show up in this larger material. 
The localities in Uppland are situated in a climatically faxourable 
part of the country. The fen peat land in this region is often character- 
ized by high contents of certain nutrients. These circumstances are 
favourable for forest production on the sites. 
I11 connection with the planning of the n o r k  (including a surley 
of the literature), during the process of the field \\orli, and \\-hen 
the first analytical results became alailable, it became increasingly 
clear that this type of fen peat land as a site for groning forest was a 
very variable object for study, and could provide interesting informa- 
tion about the nutrient ecology of such areas. Because of this the scope 
of the work early became wider than had originally been planned. 
A complete survey of the literature mas not practical as there is 
so little written with a direct bearing on the problein but a great deal 
about adjoining fields of investigation. 
On almost no occasion has the intention been to attempt to solve 
predefined problems. Nor have the various factors of the habitat been 
studied by means of experimental methods. Rather has the aim been 
to record the various phenoinena and then to find out how they are 
related to one another. It  can be said, more directly, that  the 1vork 
in  its present form mainly consists of the classification of a nuinber 
of observations, some of which are visual and some based on chemical 
analysis or physical measurements. 
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The presentation of data is in  the following primary divisions: 
I. Vegetation and its developlnent within the specially investigated 
area. 
11. Habitat conditions of the specially investigated area. 
111. Forest production, and its relation to habitat conditions of good, 
drained peat land. 
The vegetation studies in part I refer exclusively to Jagarmossen, 
choosen as a representative type. The appropriateness of this choice 
has been \\-ell confirmed by the mentioned investigations i n  other 
areas. The descriptions of the vegetation have been made in  full detail. 
There are t x o  reasons for this. Firstly, these vegetation types are rela- 
tively little ltnown; this may depend on their artificial nature. Second- 
ly, a description of the present state makes i t  possible to study the 
subsequent phases of succession in  the plant community when return- 
ing to the locality on a later occasion. Knowledge of the later stages 
svould have theoretical as  m-ell as  practical interest. During the present 
inrestigation the lack of more complete comparative data from an  
earlier period of the development has presented difficulties on several 
occasions, especially in  the preparation of the section on the vegeta- 
tional development (Ch. 5 ) ,  in this paper. Howerer, the unpublished 
manuscript by G. U l l h ,  Master of Forestry, has been of great d u e  
from this point of view. (See Ch. 5. A ) .  
Part  I1 and I11 also deal with data from the specially studied area, 
but certain diagrams in part I1 contain supplementary information 
from other regions. 
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Chapter 1. Features of the development of 
forest drainage in Sweden and some of the connected 
problems 
a Ion. The nutrient-rich parts of the mires were early used for cultiv t '  
Peat lands have usually required comparatively little labour in  order 
to be ntilized, primarily for grazing but also for haymaking (see StAl- 
felt 1960, p. 153). These circunlstances have meant, for example, that 
certain types of peat land (eutrophic fens) have had a higher eco- 
nomic value than  productive forest land (see Ch. 3. D.; StAlfelt 1960). 
The primary requirement for this type of exploitation has been to 
regulate the water table to a suitable level. For  forestry it is of major 
significance that  the surface layer of the land should be drained, if 
a peat land or other type of land with a high water table is to be con- 
verted to product i~  e forest land. 
In S~veden, forest ditching and draining of mires for forestry was 
first carried out relatively recently; in  the same way, forestry as an 
industry is also a late development. Hence, i n  available forest statisti- 
cal reports the annual increase in the length of ditches for the period 
1873-1890 (the first available information) is given a s  50-60 kin; 
whereas the corresponding figures for the period when ditching was 
most intensive (1920-1940) reach 4 000--8 000 lini (Fig. 1 ) .  
From Great Britain, for example, there are reports of forest cultiva- 
tion on peat lands in  the first half of the 18th century (Zehetmayr 
1954, p. 5 ) .  
It  was first a t  the end of the 19th century that  forest drainage and 
forest cultivation became significant in  extent here in Sweden (see 
Lindberg 1956; Lundberg 1914, 1926; Malmstrom 1942, 1946; Olofsson 
and Nordlund 1898). This means that  a t  most there is experience only 
of one tree generation on drained peat land. Melin (1917) has come 
across a forest drainage scheme from 1830, which \\-as, however, 
intended to provide land for cultivation. This was soon abandoned 
and the land became forested. 
Once forest drainage had commenced i t  Tyas stimulated by the yery 
marlred positive effects which it often had on tree growth. At the end 
HILRlAR HOLXIEN 
Fig. 1. The length of forest ditches dug in Smeden 1873-1960 according to  official statis- 
tics. The height of the  columns represents the ycarly ayerase for the  different 
length periods. 
of the 19th century interest in various ~ a y s  of increasing the growth 
rate of forest trees heightened because of the rising demand for wood 
products and w-ood pulp. 
Fig. 1 shows the development of forest drainage, and the violent 
fluctuations to which it has been subject. Up to the time of the first 
World War  there v a s  a steady increase in the total length of the 
ditches which had been laid down. This was interrupted by the war, 
after which the increase continued again, a t  first caused by the 
measures introduced in the 1920s to combat unemployment. The world 
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econonlic crisis at  the end of the 1920s and beginnillg of the 1930s 
is reflected by the colossal increase in  forest drainage at  that  time. 
This mas a consequence of steps taken to decrease unemployn~ent. 
With improvement i n  the ecoiloinic situation and a changed aiew of 
forest inanageiueiit there f o l l o ~  ed a period of continuous falling-off 
in the amount of the drainage undertakings completed. The minimum 
was reached during and directly after the second World VtTar, but 
after this, nit11 some interruptions, there has again been an  increase, 
so that during the 1950s about the same level of drainage activity has 
been reached as that  of the 1920s. This has probably to a large degree 
been caused by the extensive n~echanization which is de~eloping in  
forestry, and which has made ditch-digging very much easier, but 
which, on the other hand, has meant that areas which are less suitable 
for ditching ha \ e  been used. 
During the period 1873-1960, a total of at least 115 000 lim of ditches 
has been laic1 domn, according to official sources of information. On 
the basis of 6 hectares area drained per lim length of ditch, the mea- 
sure usually adopted in  practice, the total area of forest land gained 
is 650 000-700 000 hectares, i.e., an  area equivalent to the whole of 
the county of Stockholm or about 3 per cent of the country's total 
area of forest land. For coinparision it may be mentioned that in  
Finland, "the world's most mire-rich country" (Sjors 1956, p. 179), 
where 32.6 of the area is mire (Tirlilionen 1952)-12.6 per cent 
of the area of Sweden is mire (AoS)---111 000 lim of ditches ne re  
laid down between 1900 and 1950, calculated to have given 750 000 
hectares of forest land (Tirklionen 1952). In Finland forest drainage 
has continued ~ v i t h  increased intensity so that the drained area in 
1961 is estimated a t  1.4 million hectares and the annual increase at  
110 000 to 130 000 hectares (Heilturainen 1961). 
But in spite of all the labour and capital vh ich  has been invested 
in forest drainage, on nuinerous occasions the result has been far 
from as successful as  has been expected, even mhen the water run  off 
has been satisfactory. Various aspects of this problem have been 
treated a t  different times. Hesselman (1906, 1910) mas the first in 
SIT-eden to consider systematically some of the habitat conditions 
important for forest gronth  i n  relation to drainage of peat land. 
Among other things he studied the frost healing of the tree seedlings. 
Melin (1917) collected the experience ~vhich  had been gained up to 
that  time. Because of the great and one-sided emphasis on the signi- 
ficance of thorough drainage, ~ ~ i t h o u t  taking nutritional factors suf- 
ficiently into account, this paper gives a very biased picture of the 
relations between vegetation and habitat. Neither did hIelin's ideas 
agree with the experience gained by "peat societies" i n  connection 
with the agricultural trials made on drained mires. The impression 
mas given that  there remained many unsolved problems in  the use 
of mire land for forestry. 
I n  Scandinavia it was not before 1935, in  a paper by hlalmstsom, 
that  sufficient elnphasis was laid on the fundamental significance of 
plant nutrients. Nallnstrom (1935) showed, with the help of an  older 
experiment by Y. Alund, who added wood ashes to a nutrient-poor, 
well-drained peat land, that good and persistent tree production could 
be supported by a n  other\\-ise barren Trichophorum caespiiosrzm mire, 
if a comprehensive nutrient source was provided. In Central Europe 
and i n  Great Britain, more or less refined experiments in  which 
nutrients had been added to peat land had already been carried out 
(see, for example, Zehetmayr 1954, p. 67 ) .  
Refering to hIalmstrom's in~est igat ion,  Rjorliman (1941) discussed 
the development of mycorrhiza and its significance for the uptahe 
of nutrients by trees on ash-fertilized and non-fertilized parts of a 
mire. After Klund's successful result, there have been more and 
inore experiments on the nutrient supply of trees, and the methods 
used have been more and more refined. 
But there are still many unsolved problems about the relation be- 
tween a plant and its habitat. The significance of regulating the water 
table to a lesel suitable for trees has already been pointed out. A good 
drainage is a primary and essential requirement if a mire is to be used 
in  rational forestry practice. Nest to this, nutrient supply is the ques- 
tion to be considered, but for unfertilized peat information is scanty. 
b'ithout anticipating the discussion of this topic (parts 11-HI), it 
may be pointed out that  we linow too little about the relations be- 
tween forest productivity and reserves of plant nutrients i n  the soil, 
or about the position of the lovier limit for total ainount per unit 
area or concentration per unit xolume of the various plant nutrients, 
for tree growth in general under natural conditions. ' i r e  can also 
reformulate the problem and say that xire h a ~ e  no suitable means to 
express the results of chemical analysis, etc., to define these properties 
with greater precision. 
Chapter 2. Some of the terms used in studies 
of peat Band 
Because of their artificial nature, mires which have been drained 
lor forest cultivation, take a place mhich is not clearly defined in  
scientific terms. Their more or  less successional plant communities 
hare points in common both with the mineral soil plant coimnunities 
and with the original mire. 
It  seemed logical to proceed from the study of mires in  general, and 
to use expressions put forward by certain groups of biologists. These 
terms often consist of words of common usage which have been de- 
fined more precisely. Among several schemes, the terminology used a t  
the Institute of Plant Ecology a t  Uppsala University has been adopted. 
The term 'myr' (mire) is used as a collective designation for peat 
land ~ v i t h  its vegetation. There a re  two subdivisions, 'karr' (fen) and 
'mosse' (bog). Through work by Du Rietz (1933, 1949, 1954), Osvald 
(1937), Thunrnark (1940, 1942), Sjors (1946, 1956), etc., the terms 
'kiirr' and 'mosse' haye been defined and distinguished on the basis of 
the differentiation of the vegetation on either side of the 'fastmarlis- 
vattengransen' (mineral soil water limit) (Thunmark op. cit.) or the 
'karrvaxtgransen' (fen plant limit) (Sjors 1946, p. 14). In later work 
Sjors (1961b, 1963) has treated this subject in  full detail. The boun- 
dary is thus drawn partly on the basis of the occurrence of the ~ninera l  
soil water and partly on the type of vegetation on both sides of the 
boundary. In practice the differences in  the vegetation are usually 
the only basis for drawing the boundary, although Malmer (1962a, 
pp. 42-43) claims that  the two subdiuisions be defined directly from 
the presence or  absence of mineral soil water. 
Parts of a mire .which are cut off from the mineral soil water supply 
are called 'mosse' (bog) whereas other parts are called 'liarr' ( fen) .  
In  those parts of the country where typically-formed bogs, according 
to this definition, are numerous and often cover a large area (i. e. the 
southern and central provinces of Sweden with extensions into Vaster- 
botten and Jamtland) i t  is usually not difficult to nzalie such a distinc- 
tion. 
The term 'mosse' (bog) was used i n  a wider sense by Malmstrom 
(1923, 1925, 1928, 1935, 1937, etc.), hIelin (1917), Almquist (1929) 
etc., and by most British and American authors (see Gorham 1957, 
Heinselman 1963), but this has not been adopted here. In  consequence, 
the usage of the term 'liiirr' (fen) has been wider than in the quoted 
\vorlt, When these authors are cited the terms are naturally used in 
their original sense. Sjors (1948, pp. 46-60) gives a more complete 
discussion of the concepts and terms used in  the study of mires. 
Using the terms bog and fen as defined above, the term 'myr' (mire) 
may now be examined more critically. The question to be ansm-ered 
is: what are the required characteristics of a n  area to be given this 
name? Obviously a mire is in most cases a n  area covered by peat. Rut 
the concept cannot be defined so simply, although the formation of 
a peat layer is important. It  is therefore relevant to consider critically 
the term 'torv' (peat) as well as  ' m y '  (mire) .  
An unusually broad interpretation of the concept 'peat' has been 
put  forward by Du Rietz (1945), who considers that peat comprises 
both the material of which mires are built up and the superficial 
wholly organic material on top of mineral soil profiles (see also Nils- 
son 1902, p. 132 and StAlfelt 1960, p. 149). 
An example of an  older definition is put forvard  by Zailer and 
\Villi (1907, 11. 190), who cite a n  earlier definition by Weber, nanlely 
that peat is "ein aus abgestorbenen, zellulosareichen Pflanzen . . . durch 
. . . Yertorfung entstandenes, in  Beriihrung rnit Luft braun ocler 
schwarz gefarbtes . . . organisches Mineral, dessen eigentiimlichen 
Farbung auf seinem Gehalt a n  Ulmin beruht". However, such a de- 
finition is not especially satisfactory because, for example, peat is 
not a material which is particularly rich in cellulose. I t  often contains 
mostly lignin, hemicelluloses, etc. (see for example Waltsman and 
Stevens 1928). In addition, ulmin is not a well-defined substance. 
Malmstrom has used the mode of formation and qualitative proper- 
ties as  the main features for characterization of peat (1923, 1928). 
He wrote, for example (1928, p. 340; transl.), "in water or on wet 
ground, more or less porous soil types, which consist mostly of 
humified plant remains". An area covered by this soil type is then 
called peat land ('torvmark') . 
Sjors (1961a) now emphasizes that peat, i n  contrast to mor and 
mull, is characterized by accumnlation (at  least potentially). "Humus 
accun~ulated as growing deposits in  wet sites is regarded as peat 
(although accumulation of peat can be interrupted, so the deposits are 
not always growing at  present). The other types of humus do not 
accumulate after eqnilibriuni betn-een deposition and decomposition 
is reached, except on certain sites in very cool or  \vet climates, and 
are developed on terrestrial (or semi-terrestrial) sites" (op. cit. p. 8 ) .  
From a purely pedological point of view, Gjelns (1962, p. 112; 
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transl.) writes that  "me speak of organic soil or peat when the con- 
tent of organic material in  the uppermost 30 cm of the soil profile 
exceeds 40 % ". 
It is, however, surprising that often very little or  nothing is men- 
tioned about the fact that the formation of peat to an  overvhelming 
degree goes on in the complete absence of air, although this is gener- 
ally known and has been described in different contexts (Stslfelt 1960, 
p. 149). The turnover in the hu i l~us  layer in nior and mull usually 
takes place in  fairly well-aerated conditions, 1%-hereas in  turnover in 
peat an  anaerobic state prevails or  gradually develops (see Lundberg 
1914, p. 10; RIalmstrorn several papers; Sjors 1936, p. 67; Stslfelt 1960, 
11. 162). 
There are also various opinions about the meaning of the terms 
'myr' (mire) ,  and peat land. Complications arise because the terms 
mire and peat land ('inyrmarli, torvniarli') may be used as synony- 
mous (e.g. Osvald 1937, p. 65) or not synonymous (e.g. von Post and 
Granlund 1926). However, i t  is mostly the interests of the author 
concerned which determines the precise interpretation. 
In a paper by Weber (1908) i t  is pointed out that  the term mire 
(Moor) has changed from a purely botanical concept to a geological 
one, and that a mire consists of an  extensile area "das mit einer im 
entwasserten Zustande nlindestens 20 cm diclien Mumusschicht be- 
declit ist" (op. cit. p. 91). He considers the geographical quality of 
the mire, besides the feasible introduction of drainage. 
Cajander (1913), who considers both the geological and biological 
sides, says concisely "Geologisch sind die Moore natiirliche Lagerstat- 
ten yon Torf. Biologisch stellen die Moore torfbildende Pflanzenfor- 
mationen dar" (op. cit. p. 7) .  Later i n  the same paper he adds to 
this definition v i t h  a coinnient about the forest biology: "Ein gulge- 
xvachsener \Tala ist forstlich mie biologisch Wald und nicht Moor, die 
Torfschicht mag miichtig sein, wie sie will, und ein Moor, dass nur  
mit Kruppelfohren bestanden ist und das auch sonst alle biologischen 
Eigenschaften des hloores zeigt, ist forstlich \vie biologisch ein Moor, 
\vie dunn die Torfschicht auch sein mag" (op. cit. p. 8) .  This definition 
is satisfactory and is also generally comprehensive in the context of 
forestry. 
Sjors (1948, p. 46, and in  his textbook, 1956, p. 163) points out that 
the term mire refers both to the plant coinmunity and to the substra- 
tun1 and thereby also covers the geographical viewpoint (see also 
Faegri 19%). 
In a paper by Du Rietz (1954, p. 571) is written: "Das Moor uinfasst 
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somit nicht nur  das vo11 seiner heutigen Organisinenwelt und dessen 
leblosen Jetztzeitulnwelt zusanimengesetzte Gleichgesvichtsystein oder 
Oliosysteni, sondern auch die subfossilen Riiclistande der friiheren 
Entwiclilungsstadien dieses Oliosysteins." 
It is o b ~ i o u s  that  for a practical definition of peat land or mire the 
thickness of the peat layer has been of great importance (see Weber 
1908). Lende-Njaa (1917, p. 12) stated that  mire is the name given 
to a soil layer a t  least 20 cin i n  depth which consists mainly of more 
or less huniified plant remains. L@ddes@l and Lid (1943) say that the 
least thickness of the peat layer-apart from the plant cover-is 20 
cm i n  a drained state or 30 cm in  undrained state for an  area to be 
characterized as mire. 
Granlund, mho mas concerned with the practical requirements rele- 
vant to the peat land survey in south Sweden (von Post and Granlund 
1926) considered that  peat land ('torvmark') is a mire ('inyrmarli') 
with a peat layer of at  least 40 cm (Granlund 1932, p. 8).  hiire is in 
turn  distinguished by vegetation adapted to high soil water content, 
etc. 
From the above account i t  is apparent that  only to a Yery limited 
extent is there a terminology which is suitable also for drained and 
forested peat land. Only Cajander (op.cit.; see also Faegri 1935, p. 3)  
gives reconimendations about its use under these special conditions. 
In recent Finnish research, however, most types of mires have been 
classified according to various classes of potential forest growth (Hei- 
liurainen, Huiliari, Sarasto). This classification is in  the main based 
on Cajander's fundamental work. 
However, in order to atlain the consistency in  presentation, which 
was considered in  the introduction to this chapter to be desirable, 
there will be a n  attempt to use the term mire mainly i n  the plant 
sociological sense. The mire is (or was) characterized by a certain 
coinbination of species of plants distinguishing the environment. I11 the 
present context the topographical meaning is of secondary signifi- 
cance. The terni peat land, on the other hand, is applicable to a peat- 
covered area as  a geological site and also, more generally to a geo- 
graphical phenomenon. This means that, in  principle, Jagarmossen 
is today a peat land and the term mire is not applicable to it, except 
for  a very small area. However, when the condition before drainage 
is considered the terni mire, as  well as  peat land, can be applied to 
the whole of the investigated area. 
Chapter 3. General description of the area 
A. Geography and geology 
Jagarniossen consists of 43 hectares (110 acres) of afforested peat 
land drained a good 40 years ago. It is situated i n  the eastern part of 
Uppland, about 60 kin (37 miles) S S E  of Stocliholin and 50 km (31 
miles) ESE of Uppsala. In the neiy series of maps 'Topographical map 
of Smeden', scale 1 : 50 000, sheet 11 I Vppsala SE,  i t  is sho~\-n 3.5 kin 
(2.2 miles) NE of Rimho church. The peat land is bounded here by 
the 35 in (115 ft.)  contour and by main road no. 280. 
This part of Uppland (Roslagen) is only slightly hilly v i t h  low 
forested morainic slopes, between nhich  lie some lalies and clay plains 
used for arable cul t i~at ion.  The highest point in the area is ca. 50 n~ 
(165 ft.) abore sea lexel and niost of the lakes are at 13-23 m (50- 
80 ft .) .  There is little I ariatioa in height; in 'Atlas 6ver Srerige' (AoS) 
it is classified among the landscapes nit11 least relative relief of land 
surface, i.e. 5 23 111 (82 i t . ) .  As a rule such a landscape has only 
few lalies but in Roslagen lalies are fairly numerous (see AoS),  and 
the number \\as fornlcrly eren larger ( \ on  Post and Granlund 19261. 
The geological substratum is made up of granite of the Stockholm 
granite type, but Archaean granites and S\ionian ~ e i n e d  gneisses are 
found in the inimediate ~ i c in i ty .  \\'ith regard to the fertility charac- 
teristics of these rock types, the) are classified in quality group Rc 
in 9. Elilund's scheme of classification ( AoS 1 ,  i.e., the second poorest 
group in capacity to prolide plant nutrients. Howexer, in clay-rich 
areas the fertility is in general hardly affected by the bed rocli, al- 
though in those moraines which are poor in  clap it has a consider- 
able significance. 
In the forested area the layers abore the bed rocli are formed to a 
large extent of large- and rich-bloclied glacial drift, which at  least 
on and near the highest parts is Ie ry  tightly packed. The glacial till 
is mostly gravelly to sandy, but in small areas distinctly finer-grained 
fractions can dominate, as  is the case in the area directly south of 
Jagarniossen where silty to clayey till occurs (Table 1) .  
The relief of the landscape is somewhat sharpened by two esliers 
which cut through il in a north-south direction. The easternmost, 
Loharad's eslier, stretches for a considerahle length, whereas thc 
other, on which part of the main road runs, is rather flattened and 
indistinct in  form. There are also a number of terminal moraines, 
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Table 1. Mechanical analysis and various chemical properties of the glacial till sampled at 
five points in the neighbourhood of Jagarmossen 
< 0.002 Clay 
0.002- O.CO6 Fme silt 
0.0C6- 0.02 Coarse silt 
0.02 -- 0.06 Very fine sand 
0.06 - 0.2 Fine sand 
0.2 - 0.6 hledium sand 
0.6 -- 2.0 Coarse sand 
2.0 - 6.0 Fine gravel 
6.0 -20.0 Coarse g r a ~ e l  
Loss on ignition 7, 
p H  
p 7 0  
I< 
Ca 7, 
arising from small oscillations during the retreat of the ice coxer, 
collected in the area directly north and northeast of Jagarmosscn. 
Geo-chronological in-\estigations have shown that the retreating in- 
land ice left the area about 7700 B.C. (AoS). 
According to Lundq\ist's (AoS 19.33; 1958) classification of the 
soil type regions of Sweden, the area lies in  Uppland's clayey till 
region (see Lundqvist 1958, p. 72), which implies that clayey tills 
occur extensively. From his description it can be seen that the finest- 
grained material in  these clays conies from the Cambro-Silurian rocks 
in the Gulf of Bothnia, the dispersed products of disintegration of 
which are Iinown to coyer large areas of east central Sweden. How- 
ever, the lowest inyestigated layer of the till soil profile shows, at  the 
most, only moderate values for calciuin content (Table 1 ) .  The samples 
were talien at 65-75 cin below soil surface; very liliely the leaching of 
Ca which has taken place since the land rose above sea level has 
reached a greater depth. The pH lowering m-hich has accompanied 
this leaching of calciuin has been estimated for the surface, as 1--2 
units (Sjors 1956, p. 70). However, the comparat i~ely short time 
( 4  000-5 000 years) since the emergence of the area from thc sea 
and the fairly low precipitation, imply that leaching and acidification 
are liliely to be relatively moderate. In the marine glacial clay, the 
'glacialmergel' (marl) ,  the calcium content is constantly high at  a cer- 
tain depth, as shown by a number of old analyses (Svedmarli 1887, p. 
59) .  His sample from arable land about 1.5 lim south of the area 
contained 9.13 per cent calcium carbonate, and another talien directly 
Percentage composition 
2 1 3 1 4  
4.9 
1.8 
4.0 
0.0 
9.9 
15.0 
18.3 
I5.G 
21.5 
1.3 
6.0 
0.03 
(1.16 
(1.42 
4.8 
0.7 
2.8 
6.9 
16.1 
16.3 
15.1 
15.0 
22.3 
1.7 
5.3 
0.03 
0.16 
0.28 
4.7 
2.1 
4.5 
11.4 
17.9 
15.1 
11.2 
15.7 
17.4 
1.1 
5.1 
0.04 
0.19 
0.38 
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ves t  of the area at  1 rn depth contained 6.13 per cent. These contents 
in the clay are 5-10 times higher than those which were now found 
for the moraine slopes adjacent to Jagarmossen, but which ve re  
derived frorn a somenhat shallon-er l e ~ e l  (Table 1 ) .  Post-glacial clay 
is 'lime-free' (op. cit. p. 60). 
Troedsson's (1955) analyses of surface xa t e r  and ground water 
from the lowlying Grenholmen region (ca. 30 kin in an  ENE direc- 
tion) show high Ca contents in the ground water as compared with 
the surface water. In addition, there are determinations from the same 
area of the position of the 'lime limit' in the soil profile a t  heights up 
to 20 m above sea level, i. e. in areas considerably younger than Jiigar- 
rnossen (33 m ) .  The 'lime limit' is said lo vary between 1 and 10 din 
below surface (unpublished data by Alinberger and hlattson M5rn 
1946, and Eriksson and Haglund 1948). 
B. Climate 
In spite of its fundamental importance in the development of mires 
only some of the more general features of the cIinlate--1nain1y from 
AiiS--\\-ill be mentioned here. The area is too small to show any 
macro-climatic difference, and except for micro-climatic effects of the 
forest coxer, etc., climate can be considered lo be constant as  a set of 
ecological factors. Homeler, detailed irlforination on the surplus of 
precipitation o ~ e r  evapo-transpiration, expressed in terms of annual 
run-off of va ter ,  would be of great value. Because of the extensive 
technical installations needed, i l  has not been possible to make such 
cieterininations. The map recently norlied out by 0. Tamm (1959) 
gives general information in this respect. The 'humidity value', i.e. 
the difference belween the meall annual precipitation and the mean 
annual evapo-transpiralioil, the latter computed from a formula de- 
r i ~  ed frorn all a l  ailable relevant run-off measurements, is somewhai 
less than 200 mln (011. cit. p. 37). Home~er ,  conditions on the dra i~ led  
mire may deviate considerable from aTerage figures (Heikurainen, 
verbal coinmunication) . 
The mean annual temperature is given as + 5 to + 6" C. In the 
coldest month, February, the temperature is - 3 to - 4" C; and in  
the warmest, July, about + 16O C. Spring (0 to + 10' C) lasts about 
65 days; summer (> $ l o 3  C )  115 days; autumn (+ 10 to O 0  C) 65 
days; and minter (< 0 '  C) 120  days. The nuinber of frost days is 
about 140. Annual precipitation reaches somewhat more than 500 mm, 
of which less than a quarter falls as snow. The duration of the snolv 
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corer is about 110 days. The driest months arc February and l larch,  
with monthly precipitation 20 min, and the \\ettest is August, with 
monthly precipitation somewhat more than SO inin. During the "vege- 
tation period" (2 3" C, according to AoS) of about 200 days, there is 
about 230--300 nun precipitation. 
C. The main features of the origin and development of Jagarmassen 
The factors vh ich  to a large degree determined the development 
of the peat lands of the region, as well as  those of east central Sweden 
as a whole, are a comparat i~ely low precipitation, a fairly high tem- 
perature during the vegetation period, and not least, the considerable 
original lime content of the soil. 
In the large peat land inventory nhich  \\.as made in the 1920s in 
south and central Smeden, part of the results of mhich are g i ~ e n  by 
1 on Post and Granlund ( l926),  Jagarmossen is placed i n  Sx ealand's 
low-lying former lalie area. In this area the main part 06 the peat 
land has arisen through filling-in of shallo\v lakes by sediments and 
vegetation. In the sj-stein of classification nhich  v a s  deleloped at 
the same time, the area is a topoyenous peat land type (op. cit, p. 6 3 ) ,  
i.e., a type which is completely dependent for its formation and de\e- 
lopinent on ils position in the terrain. 
The type of formation of these peat lands means that the-\. ha \ e  :I 
schematic pattern of d e ~  elopment, the details of which are nlodified 
mainly by nutrient a\ ailability in the peat-building plant cominuniiies 
and by fluctuations in  water le~el  (Ingm3r 1963). The main features 
of a vertieal profile i n  such a n  area show how the different layers 
of lake sediments and peat succeed one another, and the changing 
water and ntrtrient availability can be deduced from the type of Tejie- 
tation from n-hich the peat layers \yere formed. The peat nhich  is 
poorest in nutrients is nearest the surface; in the central parts of 
some mires it may e len  be ombrogenous (\Yeher 1908, p. 8), i.e., 
formed from I egetation \?hose only source of nutrients is the atinos- 
phere. Under this are successi~e layers formed from fen type ~ e g c -  
tation, and under these are the sediments (mainly variorrs sorts of 
gyttja soils) which were originally deposited in the lake, resting on 
the lalie bottom made up of mineral deposits (clay, sand, glacial till, 
etc.) or occasionally rock. In s t ruc t i~e  examples of stratigraphical 
types can he found in IYeber (1908) and, in particular, in  on Posi 
and Granlund (1'326). The profiles found in Jagarmossen are of the 
type just described and mill be dealt nit11 in more detail in Ch. 7. 
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Topographically, Jagarmossen consists of the lower parts of a spoon- 
shaped depression with the outflow towirds the east. The passage 
out of the depression lies at  about 33 in above sea level. 
Granlund (1931, p. 21) has g i ~ e n  curves for the land uplift in the 
Uppa la  region. HOD-e~er, he (op. cit. 11. 48) has shown that the salt 
water boundary for Uppsala lies about 25 per cent higher than for 
Stocliholm and about 20 per cent higher than for the parish of Ske- 
derid in Roslagen, not far from Jagarmossen. Provided the rate of 
land rise after the Litorina r n a x i ~ n u ~ n  mas proportional at  Uppsala 
and central Roslagen, then the time of cut off from the sea would 
have occurred about 4 500-5 000 years ago. 
The catchment area of the peat land is comparatively sinall because 
the topography is only slightly hilly. Its extent can be estimated from 
the topographical map as 220 hectares (544 acres),  so that  the approxi- 
inate ratio between peat land and catchment area is 1 :  5. A~ai lab le  
aerial photographs do not allow greater precision. 
D. The recent developmental history of Jagarn~ossen 
In practice, the only way to find out more about the recent history 
of the area has been the study of the maps alailable. 
1. Old land sur\ey maps from 1705 and 1732 
2. Ordnance map, sheet 85 Norrtelge from 1879, r e ~ i s e d  1936 
3. Sweden's geological snrTcy, sheet Norrtelge from 1884-83 
4. Topographical map of S\veden, sheet 11 I Uppsala NE from 1957 
5. Aerial photographs from 1945, 1950 and 1959 
6. Forest maps from 1912--13, 1921, 1924 and 1958 
7 .  R70rli-map from 1927 
On the oldest examined document about the Ekebyholm property, 
the land surxey maps, Jagarmossen is very sunlmarily shown, but 
under the more expressive name 'HagermAssen' (Heron bog). 'I(5hl- 
bylemassen', siluated ea. 1 kin Lo the north, has been g i ~ e n  with more 
cletaiis of its physiognomy. Since this area of peat land is in principle 
formed in the same way as Jagarinossen and in  addition n a s  mapped 
11;; the same man in the same year, it is ptrmissible to make a com- 
parison betvieen the t n o  areas. It is said of the part of I<olbylen~ossen 
which corresponds to Jagarrnossen in the way it is dramn, in descrip- 
tive notes u i th  ihe 1703 map, that "the open fen is Tery wet and has 
pine, birch and nillow growing Lhere. It g i ~ e s  27 loads (of hay) "/transl./. 
Of the immediately qurrounding parts it is said that "the meadow 
has trees and willow gram-ing there" and finally of the central part 
that this consists of "an open, wet bog". It is probable that a hay 
harvest has also been obtained from parts of ,Jagarinossen, but if this 
is the case one wonders why it was not mapped more carefully, 
with the hay-producing fen coininunities shown specially. Informa- 
tion about its capacity for production of cattle fodder would also h a w  
been expected. 
The scale of the Ordnance map naturally does not al lox the corn- 
paratively sinall units concerned to be shown in any detail. Jagar- 
mossen and I<olbyleinossen are shown only by the sign for low-lying, 
wet ground in general, together mith signs for scattered coniferous 
trees. 
The geological map has the interesting information that bog peat 
occurs mainly in only two localities on the whole of the Norrtelge 
sheet, one of which is in an  area west of Sadelmakareltrogen (the 
Saddlemalier Inn) in the parish of Rimbo; this is Jiigarmossen. 
Neither the economic map of 1907 nor a r e~ i s ion  of the Ordnance 
map sheet in 1936 contribute anything further to the picture of the 
development. The new topographical map of 1957 shows only the 
final stages of the disappearing mire. Only the courses of the ditches, 
in an  area of forest otherwise shown as homogeneous indicate the 
character of the land. 
The aerial photographs available for the area have to some extent 
been utilized in field reconnaissance. Homeler, the period in which 
aerial photographs of this area ha l e  been taken is only ca. 20 years, 
so that the possibility of making comparative studies of the course 
of plant colonization is limited, although structural changes in the 
density of the tree stand show up ~ e r y  clearly. It  can be seen how the 
network of ditches becomes more and more hidden by the growing 
forest which gets progressively denser. ,4n e ~ i d e n t  shift in the pro- 
portion of different tree species now takes place in Mjolnar fen, i.e., 
the south and west edge of the area. 
Much better evidence is obtained from the forest maps. On the 
forest map of 1912-13 separate details in  the appearance of the mire 
begin to be apparent. Only a ~ e r y  small part of the peat land at  this 
time consisted of productive forest land (the part corresponding close- 
ly to that  now called Lingholmen, between hIji5lnar fen and the central 
Ledum-pine wood). There had been no ditching at  this time. On the 
map the main part of the peat land had the sign for marshy ground, 
but the central pine bog and the peripheral fen coininunities were 
well distinguished. This map was later used as a basis to show the 
new condition ~vhich  had deaeloped l?g 1921. The ditching important 
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for the development of the mire had then been going on for three 
years, and the still sparse network began to be apparent. 
In 1924 a completely new forest management map of Ekebyholm's 
common forest land was made. The ditch network had been completed 
in 1922 and the whole of it is shown on this map. The power line, 
used for orientation subsequently, had also been erected. The trees 
had been classified into different stands according to productivity, 
age and species composition; however, only LAngholmen had such a 
high volume of timber that a figure is quoted (30 ma~hectare).  Thus, 
at  this time other stands had a content of timber less than this, which 
is interesting in comparison with the present situation. In hfjolnar fen 
(Mjolnarliarret, Fig. 2 ) ,  named for the first time, production was then 
at  an  incipient stage, since its age class was g i ~ e n  as 1--5 years and 
the only tree species were black alder and birch. 
The most recent forest map, from 1958, shows the intense develop- 
ment undergone by the tree stand in the intervening period. All parts 
of Jagarmossen are now classified as  productive forest land, with a 
timber content varying between 130 and 255 ma/hectare for the various 
stands. 
Finally, the map which has been most important and most used 
for the field work must be mentioned. This is the work-map, scale 
1 :  4 000, of peat land only, made in 1927, and intended to serve as  
a basis for a broad investigation of the conditions for production in 
the drained area. This is a good map and together with the descrip- 
tions of habitat and vegetation made a few years later i t  gives a n  
excellent picture of the conditions which obtained a t  that time. 
As far  as  one can judge, from this examined map material the area 
has undergone lasting changes only in the last 40 years. Before this, 
grazing and to some extent hay-harvesting had probably taken place, 
but in  general these had no great effect on development. In contrast, 
the drainage carried out in  1918-22 abruptly and profoundly changed 
ccological conditions, yegetation and potential of forest production 
toward a state, in  many respects similar to, although not identical 
with that of a forest on mineral soil. 
Chapter 4. The vegetation 
A. The aims and methods of the investigation 
In descriptions of Snedish legelation, the vegetation of drained 
mires and the changes in connection \\it11 drainage have attracted 
little attention as a subject for detailed analytical study. This type 
of vegetation is therefore generally litlle-known in many respects. A 
critical survey of published work in this field shows that there has 
hardly been a single publication in  the last 25 years. However, in 
foreign forestry literature there ha l e  been some more recent authors. 
In Finland Ltlliliala (1937, 1931) and Sarasto (1951, 1952, 1957 and 
1961) and many more, in Switzerland Griinig (1955). It is, ho\ve~er,  
characteristic of these \vorl;s, n i t h  the exception of Luliliala (1951), 
that the vegetational studies ha l e  cominenced a long time after the 
draining; 40 that, a t  the best, only the maill features of the original 
plant communities can be reconstructed (see further Ch. 5 ) .  
One of the purposes of the present in\estigation is to g i ~ e  a detailed 
description of the vegetation characteristics of a piece of forested peat 
land in east central Sn-eden, mhich has been drained for at least 40 
years. The description includes a classification of the present legeta- 
tion, with special treatment of certain elements of the flora (the 
woody species), together -v\itl~ an attempt to analyse the vegetational 
s~iccession after drainage. 
There  a r e  n o w  m a n y  different well-dcvelopccl inethods available fo r  the  
detailed s tudy of vegetation. In  numerous plant  sociological publ ica t io~ls  
i n  recent  decades, the  same principle  h a s  been appl ied,  i n  the nlain, to  the 
studies of the  cornposition of the  vegetaiion, viz., a floristic s u r r e y  of a 
number  of small squares  ~v i t l l in  the f rame of a larger  area,  i n  a homogeneous 
plant  community.  Work  of Xrnborg (1943), Albertson (1946), v. Krusen- 
s t jerna (1945), Ju l i~ ;  (194S), Sjors (1954, e tc . ) ,  Steen (1954) may be cited. 
Du Rietz (1921, 1930 etc.) discusses the  f u r l d a ~ ~ ~ e n t a l  principles. 
F o r  choosing the  sample area a n d  the  size of the  sampling quadrats ,  the 
5tructure of the community i o  be studied must be  taken into account. F o r  
e.ianlple, a l ichen communit> on a rock  s u b s t r a t ~ ~ i n  requires  a much  sinaller 
area than a forest plant  coinniunitj  (Du Rietz 1921; Ellenberg 1956). 
'The vegetaticn ana l>ses  p r e s c i ~ i e d  here  have been made  using 10-20 
(1 m?) quadrats  witliisi sample areas  (numbered  3111 1-3111 12)  of 890- 
1 700 1112 (Fig. 2 ) ,  w i t h  the a im that  the quadrats  should represent  "tthc 
whole of the range of w r i a t i o n  of the  community i n  the locality". Some 
cf the  specie\-rich conmiunities a r e  very rlifficull to  describe w i t h  only 
a few sinall quadrats .  In  the t ree layer  there may  be a high degree of homo- 
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geneity, while the vegetation of the field layer is  very uneven. Thus species 
which have escaped analysis, and are given a s  "other species" in the tables, 
iIlay constitute a large share of the tctal number of species in the sample 
area. But when cnly just over 50 per cent of the total number of species 
in the area is represented in the quadrat analysis (as for sample area Jm 5) 
this indicates an unusually wide scatter of the species in the community. 
According to Dahl (1956, 13. 29) this may be explained by ecological dif- 
ferences within the area:  "If ecological conditions over an area are uniform 
uTe would also expect that tlle vegetation mould be uniform or  hon~oge- 
neous." The ecological factor which may operate in  this special case is 
time (see below; grass-rich birch-5pruce wood) .  The significance of the 
timc factor for soil formation has been pointed out by Jenny (1941) in a 
factorial cquaiion which  has later been developed by Major (1951) to be 
applicable to regetation. 
The result? of the regetation analysis are usually given in tabular form, 
with cach species occuring in the sample area recorded, followed by a 
symbol for the degree of cover and by the quadrat frequency of ihc species 
within the sample area. This is  a presentation which in practice is only 
a repetition of the notes made in the field, but ~ v h i c h  g iws  an illuminating 
picture of the oegetation in the locality. Sjors (1954, p .  35) has indicated 
a silriple method for analysis of the data, by putting together in a single 
expression the species' frequency and the "average degree of cover" for 
the sample areas investigated or-if desired-for the plant community as 
a whole. In  later papers this methocl of presentation has been used con- 
sistently, in a somewhat modified form (Persson 1961; hlalmer 1962 a, b ) ,  
and i t  undoubtedly has advantages if it i s  desired to obtain the maximum 
infcrrnation about the characteristics of the community in  a concise forrn. 
However its disadvantage, as pointed out by Sjors (1954), is that the 
picture of the distribution of the species is naturally partly lost in this 
quantitative suninlary. That i s  why only primary vegetation analysis data 
are presented here. 
In  this paper the vegetation anal5ses are givcn in  table form, according 
to current  S\vedish practice. The contents cf the tables have been arranged 
in terms of the different layers in  the vegetation; however the shrubs in 
the field layer have been given separately. Information about tlle composi- 
tion of the tree layer is presented later, in the account of the production 
study. In  cases where tree seecllings ha re  been observed in the quadrats, 
the number is  given under  a special table heading. To express the degree 
of ccver of the various plant species the 5-grade scale of Hult-Sernander 
D u  Rietz, which  is now used as a pure cover scale in Scandinavia but 
criginally referred to density or  frequency in its lower degrees, has been 
adopted (see Du Rietz 1921, 13. 223). 
Scale of degree of cover (after Du Rietz 1021) 
5 dornii~ant (at least half the surface area) 
4 abundant 1 2 - " - 
3 scattered 118 -114 - 'I - 
2 occasional 1116-118 - " - 
1 rare less than 1/16 
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However, this scale, otherwise very convenient, has not alwaj.3 been 
completely satisfactory mainly because of its low sensitivity at each end. 
In some coinnlunities with Oxalis or Maianthernum in the field la jer ,  and 
with Lastrea dryopteris in some places, and Hylocon~iurn splendens o r  
Pleurozinrn schreberi in the bottom layer, it  is not uncommon that one of 
these species covers the ground completely. On the other hand,  in Oxalis 
comn~unit ies there are soinetiines relicts of some of those specics mhich 
formed part  of the vegetation before or directly after drainage, e.g., Carex 
elongata and Calamagrostis cunescens, but which are now represented by 
only one o r  two  shoot^ per  1112. With the .5-grade scale, the first case is 
classified as grade 5, equivalent to con~plete cover of '12-1 in? (instead 
of 3Iq- I m2 in the Braun-Blanquet, 1951, p. 60, system, for example);  and 
this is acceptable. But for the latter case grade 1 is  appropriate, and this 
corresponds to a cover of up to 625 cm2, although the species may actually 
cover 5-10 c1n2 at the most; and this is of more doubtful value. That  more 
divisions of the cover grade scale are needed is  shown by all the analysis 
data in which the figures for the degree of cover are supplemented with 
a + or -, in order to point out more closely the characteristics of the 
species (see Du Rietz 1921, p. 225; Dahl 1956, p. 45). In some cases the 
absolute cover values for the symbols (+ or  -) have been intimated (Al- 
bertson and Larsson 1960, p. 357). In the present paper "+" is used in 
Ellenberg's sense (1956, p.  27) "sparlich und nur  wenig Flache bedeckend". 
The plant sociological unit which has been found most suitable for 
the classification of the vegetation is the association, i.e., a community 
of moderately high rank, with several layers and based mainly on the 
qualitative species co~nposition. The next smaller unit, the soci a t '  lon, 
which is distinguished within the frame of an  association only on the 
basis of quantitative differences (DLI Rietz 1942, 1949), will also be 
used. 
The divisions between the plant communities of Jagarmossen are 
far from being sharp;  the transitions from one to another are often 
gradual and even, and of various widths. The boundaries are distinct 
between the dwarf shrub coilimunities of the central peat land, but 
between the peripheral, herb-rich communities they are sometiines 
difficult to define. 
One element of the m-orli has been the esti~nation of the forest pro- 
duction in the various plant comm~inities. Because of this it was 
occasionally difficult, in laying out the sample areas, to reconcile 
the plant sociological requirement for homogeneity in  all the layers 
of vegetation (with the units now ~used) and the requirement for 
sufficiently large areas for a n  estimate of forest production. The prin- 
ciple for selection of the areas was that they should be representative 
both for various tree stands and for various lower-growing com- 
munities. It mas originally desired that pure stands of pine and spruce 
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Fig. 2. Jagarmossen. Plan of the  drainage system and sample areas.-.\. Limits of the 
peat land. B. Ditches. C. Power line. D. Former sample quadrats (1-14). E. Pres- 
ent  samples areas ( J m  1-12). 
should be sought so that disturbing effects of other tree species would 
be avoided in the comparison of the amount of production in the 
different communities. Howeler, it soon became clear that pure stands 
of only one tree species were exceptional in the legetation of Jagar- 
mossen, as  has later also proved to be the case on the other drained 
peat lands which have hcen examined. The main subordinate tree is 
birch ( B e f u l a  pzrhescens), or alder (d lnus  glutinosd in some places 
where spruce is the main tree species. The field layer and bottom 
layer of the vegetation are naturally affected by this, and the propor- 
tions of the various tree species have a significant influence on the 
composition of these layers. In the majority of the areas it has never- 
theless been possible to reach an  acceptable degree of homogeneity 
in  all the layers of the vegetation. 
The vegetation map has been based on the above-described method 
for the analysis of the plant coininunities together with a simple form 
of line survey (by compass measurements and pacing out) for draw- 
ing the plant comnlunity boundaries on the basic map. At the same 
time, information was obtained for the study of the distribution pat- 
lern of the woody species, etc. (Ch. 4.C.). 
A special chapter mill be d e ~ o t e d  to the effect of drainage on the 
I egetational development, as deduced froni the present ~egeta t ion  and 
other linolvn qualities. This chapter will include an attempt to describe 
the character of the vegetation of drained mires and the direction 
in which change takes place after drainage. There are no contempomry 
records to assist in the study of \egetational changes, but the main 
basis has been an  old manuscript including a description of the vege- 
tation conditions directly after the ditching. Since this chapter will he 
concerned with de\elopment lap to the present time a certain amount 
of repetition of the legetation description \\ill he unavoidable. 
Higher plant nomenclature follows Hylander (1955) ; inoss nomen- 
clature follo\vs in the main Semen (1939) and Nyholm (1934-1960). 
B. The plant communities 
Heath-forest communities 
Pinns - L e d u n ~  -Ple~rrozirrm association (I.  Lednin-pine wood) 
One of the characteristic features of the legetation of Jagarrnossen 
is that the plant communities are concentrically arranged around the 
Ledrrrn-pine vood situated in the ~niddle  of the area (Fig. 3 ) .  This 
coininunity colers ca. 2 hectares ( 3  acres) of surface. It  is easily 
distinguishable in its tjpical forin, and nel l  separated from adjacent 
commpnities. The maximum thiclmess of the peat there is 3 111. D o ~ ~ i l  
to a depth of 2 in i t  consists of low to moderately humified (H2 - Hi 
by \on  Post's scale; Yon Post and Granlund 1926) Sphagnum- and 
Sphagnzinz-cyperaceo~~s peat v i t h  Schruchzcria increasing i11 amount 
downwards. 
The permanent mater table in the peat is 25-35 cm under the sur- 
face during the legetation period, and it therefore hinders the down- 
ward penetration of the roots. (For other information about the water 
conditions, see part 11.) 
The association, from the point of lie\? of forestry, has the least 
productive tree stand, with pine (Fig. 4) as the main tree species. The 
development of the pines froni seedlings lo the trees no\\ about 10 111 
high has been \ i r tual l j  \\holly confined to the period since drainage. 
In spite of the rather poor conditions they ha l e  grown relatively well 
(25 crn per year, 011 a\erake) and ha l e  healthy green though compara- 
tively sparse crowns. Elomever, the t ~ v o  other tree species, spruce and 
birch ( B .  pubescens), ~110~1 inarlied signs of sub-optirnuin conditionq. 
The birches h a ~ e  a bushlike habit and during the vegetation period 
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they have only small lea\es which are often light green. Only excep- 
tionally do they gro\T taller than l l , r  in. The spruce are usually orer- 
grown with lichens and sluggishly grown (annual increment in length 
2-5 cm) and ha l e  short, yellow-green needles. They are seldoln 
more than 1 in high. Their occurrence is exceptionally scattered; it 
mas thus not possible to find a sufficient number (10) of individuals 
v i th in  the boundaries of the sample area ( J m  1) of 33 x 35 111 for 
collection of needle samples for nutrient determinations. 
The field layer (Table 2 )  is dominated almost completely by the 
shrubs L e d l z n ~  palustre and T'accinirzn~ z~Iigizzoszrn~. In the spring, be- 
fore \'. rzliginosum has leaves, Eriophorzzm uaginrrtum is an  easily 
visible feature. LetJzz~n usually occurs in  sinall groups; it is luxuriant 
along the ditches. Of the other shrubs, i'ctccinium uitis-idaea is im- 
portant, but 1'. myr t i l l r~s  is a rccent a r r i ~ a l  and is the only shrub not 
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Fig. 3. Jigarmossen. AIap of t h e  vegetation.-I. Pinus - Ledurn - Pleurozimn ass (Type I. 
Lerlum-pine xood).  11. P i n a s  - T7cccciniurn myrtillus - Pleurorium ass (Type 11. 
Uilberry-pirle~vood). I I I .  Picea - Jiciiunthen~uru - T7uccinium myrtillus - Plenroziu~n 
ass (Type 111. Rilherry-spruce viood). I\'. Piceu - Osulis - Jic~iunthemum - Brtrchy- 
thecium rutnbnlum ass (Type IT .  Jiuic~nfhernum-spruce woocl). \'. Picecc - Oscclis - 
- Bruchyfhecinm rufabulum ass (Type \'. Ornlis-spruce wood). T I .  Piceci - Betulc~ 
pubescens - Calcrmugrosfis cctnescei~s - Jlelictr nutcrns - Bruch~fhecinm rufnbulum ass 
(Type T I .  Grass-rich birch-spruce wood). 0. A c o ~ n m u n i t y  with a very poorly 
clerelopcd field layer. This type  is not  phytosociologically investigated. See Ch. 5. 
"Others". 
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Fig. 4. Ledum-pine x o o d  (sample area Jrn 1). Only pine in t t e  tree layer; stand age ca. 
40 years. The largest pine in the centre is about 12 r n  tall.-June 1960. 
yet seen in flower. The abundance of Lycopod ium crnnotinum is  orth thy 
of note. It  can be seen in sereral places along the ditches. The absence 
of E m p e f r r u n  n i g r u m  is remarkable. Among other field layer species, 
Luzula  pilosa may be classified as  occasional in  the coininunity, but 
X e l a m p y r n m  pratense belongs to the regularly occurring species. Be- 
cause its diaspores are dispered by ants (see Sernander 1906), it can 
doubtless be expected to appear anywhere in the peat land, as the ant, 
Formica ru fa ,  is very common. 
The most isnportaiit species of the bottom layer are Plerr~.ozium 
schreberi and Dicranrm polyse tum,  vh ich  both occur e v e r y ~ h e r e  in 
the community. 
The two corninonest S p h a g n u m  species are S .  mccgellanicum and 
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Table 2. Vegetational analyses from the Pinus - Ledum - Pleurozium ass (Type I. 
Ledum-pine wood) and the Pi7~u.s - Vacciniunz myrtillus - Pleurozium ass (Type 11. 
Bilherry-pine woad). 20-21 July, 1959 
S .  pnruifolium, whereas S. fuscum covers only a Tery small area (Table 
2 ) .  
Ledum-pine wood is a comn~unity xery poor in  species of higher 
plants, and i t  is also characterized by a conspic~iously constant species 
composition. hlmquist (1929, pp. 274, 306) reported that the species oc- 
curring occasioi~ally are very few, and that the number of species in the 
field layer is limited to 1012 (see also Du Rietz and Nannfeldt 1925). On 
the basis of this information it is of interest to mention something 
about the very divergent vegetation which grows in  and by the ditches 
in the area. Quite a large number of different higher plant species 
hare come in here. These species have nothing in common with Le- 
drcnz-pine nood in the limited sense, but belong to communities of 
another character altogether, which in  all environinenls mithin Jagar- 
mossen are very much more nutrient-rich than the Letlrrm-pine n-ood. 
Alnus glutinosa Luzula multiflorn 
Calarnngrostis prrrprrrea JZiliunz effrrsrrm 
Cnrex appropinqncita Parnnssin palusiris 
elata Potentilla palztstris 
pseztdocgperus Rnnzzncrzlrrs repens 
Filipendztla u lmarin  Sal iz  pentclndra 
Glyceria flrtitans T'iolrr epipsiln 
and about 20 other higher plant species nhich  are "foreign" to the 
cominunity. 
Since neither the ditches nor the plant roots reach donm to more 
nutrient-rich layers of' the peat, the cauhe can only be the addition of 
nutrient-rich water from the n~inera l  soil a t  the periphery of the area. 
This supposition is supported by the ohser~at ion  that ditches nhich  
lead directly from there are considerably richer in species than those 
which are at  a n  angle to these, i.e., the ditches which link the main 
run-off ditches. 
Put  in its regional contexl, the association has a distribution vhich  
coincides with the occurrence o f  Ledzlln, at  least up to south Worrland. 
It is common in Finland (Cajander 1913, p. 155), but is partly re- 
placed by C l z a ~ n n e d a p f ~ n e - r i c  types in the eastern parts of the country. 
The main distribution is in thc more continental parts of Europe, such 
as Poland and Russia, and it has ils equ i~a len t  in regions with a siini- 
lar climate on the north American continent (Os\ald 1937, p. 97; Sjors 
1963, p. 87 f . ) ,  although with black spruce replacing the pine. See also 
Harnisch'r regional s u n e y  (1929, y .  22, 25) and Kulczinslti's (1949, p. 
- - 
i 1 )  treatment of the bogs of the Polesie basin. 
The coinnlunity has in Sneden been gi\en ~ a r i o u s  nanles, inost ol' 
which have been quoted by Almquist (1929). In OST ald's book (1937) 
"sltogsh5gnlosse" (wood on raised bog) is used, a direct translation 
of the earlier used term "Waldhochmoor" (Osvald 1923, p. 711). 
hlal~nstroin (1928, p. 288) \\rites of slightly raised bogs, i.e. forest- 
covered bogs, of east Swedish type, in the same way as Tolf (1903, 11. 
99). In more recent work there is DLI Rietz's Ledo-Paruifolion alliance 
(1949, etc.), a name used by I .  Iirusenstjerna (1945, p. 148) and 
others. Sjijrs (1948), v h o  came into contact with the association in 
dre eastern parts of the area he m-as studying, used the term '"Piniis- 
Ledurn-T'acciniuzn inoss ass." 
These names show that the coininunity has been distinguished and 
described on several occasions. This is of interest because the L e d u m -  
pine wood is the only one of the plant cominunities of Jagarrnossen 
with f ~ ~ l l y  equi\-alent coinmunitics described from other localities. For 
the other Jiigarmossen comm~nnities there are in general no coinplcte 
eq:li\-alents in the literature, as  will be shown later, 
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Ledum-pine wood lacks any connection with the communities on 
the mineral soil and may thus be regarded as a type specific for peat 
land, which however changes towards a heath type of pinewood with 
dwarf shrubs (see Ch. 5 ) ,  v h e n  drainage has been very intensive. 
Pinrzs - T'accirzirrn~ jnyrtillus - Pleurozizrm association (11. Bilherry- 
pine wood) 
Bilberry-pine nood (Fig. 3)  is characterized by pine as the main 
tree species, by a field layer which consists almost exclusi~ely of 
various shrub species (but with Ledurn only in  T ery small amounts),  
and by a bottom layer exclusirely of mosses, mainly Pleurozium schre- 
beri (Table 2,  J m  6 ) .  Living S p h a g n ~ r ~ n  occms only in scattered 
patches, but as  in Ledum-pine wood the peat is formed of Splzagnrrm 
species. The constituenl species are the same as in the Ledum-pine 
wood, but in the bilberry-pine mood Eriophorum uaginntunz was im- 
portant in  peat formation. Identification of the peat-building vegeta- 
tion is, however, made difficult by the fact that  there has been more 
humification in  the surface layers than in the Ledum-pine community. 
As a rule it is 2 H, i n  the yon Post scale. 
The surface layers of the peat are dark brown in colour and its 
consistency when dry rapidly becomes granular to powdery. 
The thicltness of the peat is 2 to 3 m in the bilberry-pine wood area. 
In this community the permanent water table in the peat would not be 
expected to be important in  determining the depth of root penetration, 
since it is seldom as high as 40-45 cm belom- the surface during the 
vegetation period (see part 11). 
A good diagnostic species between Ledurrz-pine wood and bilberry- 
pine wood is spruce, which regularly occurs in the latter and even 
grows to trees. Towards the outer limits of the bilberry-pine wood, 
nearest the edge of the peat land, spruce niay even form stands. T'ucci- 
nium inyrtillras is also \yell-deleloped in the community and is usually 
dominant in  the field layer. 
This area of pine n-ood is closely parallel with Almquist's (1929, p. 
307) T'accinizrrrz uitis-idaea pine wood. Howe~er ,  1'. myrtillus is at  
present so dominant an  element that the name must reflect this. Be- 
sides, 1'. n~grt i l lus  shows many features characteristic of expansion, 
while IT. uitis-idaeu is clearly decreasing in the bilberry-pine mood. 
This doubtless depends to a large extent on the increasing occurrence 
of small spruces, n i t h  a shading effect. The inhibiting effect of a 
closed tree canopy on the field layer, particularly the shrubs, can best 
be shown by an example. The vegetation analysis in Table 3 is for an 
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area not far  from the boundary with the nest association, and this 
explains the presence of Maianthenzr~m. 
The main difference betxeen the analyses is that the first (1) is for 
a fairly closed stand where spruce is the main tree species and has a 
marked shading effect, nhi le  the second ( 2 )  is for a stand where pine is 
the main tree species. The light penetration is clearly greater in the 
latter, partly because of the so~newhat  sparser tree stand, partly he- 
cause of the nature of the pine crowns, which allow more light through. 
The effect of this difference in conditions is remarkable. In the first 
case the field layer is almost non-existent, represented by single indi- 
viduals of the species present. Howeyer, the bottom layer is well devel- 
oped, with complete cover. 
In the lighter part ( 2 )  there are luxuriant dwarf-shrubs which in 
turn seem to inhibit the development of the bottom layer. The presence 
of Brachythecium ratcrbulum and Rhytidiadelphus triquetrr~s in  this 
heathy wood vegetation should be noticed. 
However, it must  be added that other causes may also contribute 
to the differences between the vegetation, although the light climate 
i n  this case is doubtless of great significance. 
Table 3. The influence of different degrees of cover in the tree layer on development of the 
vegetation in the field and bottom layer 
Tree seedlings (number) 
Piceaabies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dwarf shrubs 
Vaccinium mgrtillus . . . . . . . . . . .  
uliginosum.. . . . . . . . .  
vitis-idaea . . . . . . . . . .  
Grusses and herbs 
Luzula pilosa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ;1Iaianthemurnbifolium 
;1Ielampyrum pratense. . . . . . . . .  
Mosses 
Brachythecium rutabulum..  . . . .  
velutinum. . . . . .  
Dicranum polysetum..  . . . . . . . .  
scoparium..  . . . . . . . .  
Hylocornium splendens.. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Pleurozium schreberi.. 
Pohlia nutans.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ptilium crista-castrensis. . . . . . . .  
Rhytidiadelphus tr iquetrus. .  . . .  
Sphagnum parvifolium. . . . . . . . .  
(1) 
- 1 1  - - I  
- 1  - - - 1  - 1  - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - -  
- - A -  1 1 - - - 1 -  
1 - - - - - - - - - -  
- I - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - -  
2 2 1 - 1 2 2  I  - 2 1 
- - - - - 1 1 1 - 1 -  
2  2  2  4 1 1 3 1 4  1 2  
5 5  5 3 5  5  5  5  4 5 5  
- - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - 1 - 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - A - - -  
(2) 
- - - - -  1 - 1 - -  
- - - 1 - 1 - 1 1 -  
- - 1 - 1 1 2 - - 2  
5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 5  
l l T A - - - -  1 -
- - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - -  1 
- - - - - - - -  + -- 
- - - - - - - - - -  
- - 1 - 1 - - 2 1 1  
1 - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - 
4  1 1 - 2  3 - 5  2  - 
- - - - - - I - - -  
- - - - - - -  1 - -  
- - - - - - - ,. - - 
- - - - - - - - - -  
Lophocolea heterophylla. . . . . . . .  I - - - - - - - . - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  
Additions (degree of cover 1 or -): Eriophorum vaginaturn, Ledum palustre, Quercus 
robur (seedling), Solidago virgaurea. (1) and (2) are sample areas 5  by 5 m" inside which 
quadrats 1 by 1 m2 have been analyzed; distance between sample areas less than 10 m. 
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Because of the boundaries which have been drawn between the 
associations, the bilberry-pine ~vood is una~oidably  of a somewhat 
heterogeneous nature. The unevenness is shown, for example, by the 
fact that the f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  sociations ha l e  been distinguished prelimi- 
narily during the field w-orli. 
a. Pinus  - 1'accinium ntyrti l lus - Pleurozium soc 
b. Pinns  - l'nccinirrm uliginoszrnz - Pleurozium soc 
c. Pinrrs - T'nccininnt uitis-idaea - Pleurozium soc 
d. Pinus  - Picea - l 'accinium myr t i l l u s  - Pleurozium soc 
e. Picea - T'nccinirrm ntyrti l lus - PZeurozirrm (possibly H y l o c o ~ n i z ~ m  
splendens)  soc 
The last of these sociations (e.) occupies a small area on the bound- 
a ry  of the bilberry-spruce wood, but this has not been taken as a 
reason to include it there, since its connection x i t h  bilberry-pine wood 
is still obvious. Only a short time ago the tree stand was dominated 
by pine, but through the effect of felling the present spruce-rich 
stand has come about. As a result, the cominunity has an  indetermi- 
nate, intermediate sociological position, until i t  eventually progresses 
to a bilberry-spruce wood, probably with 3Ia ian themum as a final 
stage. 
The association is characterized by a clear relationship with the 
Ledrrm-pine \vood. The similarity was probably even greater before 
drainage, when the whole of the bilberry-pine wood and the L e d u m -  
pine wood was made up of Ledum-pine bog. The two communities are 
the only ones in which L e d u m  pnlusfre,  R u b n s  chan~nentorrrs and 
Eriophorunl uag inn t rm occur in noteworthy quantities (see Fig. 5 )  
and, in addition, it is only in these communities that  pine forms stands 
on the peat land (Fig. 14) .  
Almquist (1929, p. 307) has described a vegetation type which 
agrees quite well with that described here. He also pointed out that it 
developed from dried out or drained "tallmossar" (pine bogs), and 
he cites Melin's (1917) observations from the Giino area in Uppland. 
A somewhat different form of the coininunity occurs on a mineral 
soil substratum, and according to Almquist (1929), it is the province's 
most important pine xood type. 
The dominants in the field layer ~ a r y ,  according to the coinposition 
of the tree layer. Under a sparse tree layer of pine the field lager is 
made up of l 'accinizr~n uitis-idaecr and 1'. n l ig inosum; whereas a more 
closed tree layer of pine and spruce is combined with 1'. myrtillrrs 
and 1'. uitis-idaen; and a closed tree layer mainly of spruce with 1'. 
myrt i l lus  dominant. In this ring-shaped zone pine is dominant towards 
Fig. 5. Eriophorurn uaginaturn (- - - - ) ,  Ledurn pulustre ( ) and Rrtbrts 
chcc~naemorus ( +  f + + +). These species occur within the  indicated areas. S o t e  
how \yell t he  limits of distribution coincide with the  pine wood area (Fig. 14). 
t h e  centre and spruce more  peripherally. In t h e  same  n a y  there  i s  a 
gradient i n  tree height-lo\\ near t h e  centre and increasing towards  
the  periphery. I11 n u m b e r  oC steins per u n i t  sur face  area spruce i s  
clearly predominant ( sample  area J m  6 ) ,  b u t  in un i t  ~ o l u i n e  o f  t imber  
pine i s  predominant,  and less t h a n  o f  the  total ~ o l n m e  o f  t h e  stand 
i s  due  t o  spruce. 
Birch (Oe t~z ln  przbescens) i s  also present i n  t h e  tree layer (F ig .  6 ) .  
Here and there ,  f o r  example ,  b irch  branches t o u c h  pine crowns o f  
10-12 m height .  T h e r e  i s  a clear d i f f e rence  between birch growth 
i n  t h e  Ledzzin-pine n o o d  and t h e  bilberry-pine wood ,  in t h a t  t h e  bound-  
a r y  betm-een the t w o  i s  also t h e  boundary  betwcen th in - s t emmed  or 
bush- forming  birch and tree- forming birch.  
Seedlings o f  spruce occur here  and there ,  b u t  m o s t  sparsely nearest 
t o  t h e  Ledum-p ine  wood ,  except o n  t h e  narrow lines o f  disturbed peat 
tu rves  along t h e  ditches.  A s  a rule,  there  i s  a really good supply  o f  
seedlings where  t h e  peat has  for  some reason been bared through  
disturbance o f  t h e  sur face  layer,  i.e. o n  t h e  peat turned up along t h e  
ditches and along roads and paths. Good seed beds are also formed 
in places nit11 i n t e n s i ~ e  deer t rampl ing.  T h e  restricted supply  o f  seed- 
l ings inside t h e  stand is  illustrated t o  some extent  b y  t h e  fac t  t ha t  
seedlings occurred i n  on ly  one  o f  16 sample areas o f  1 1112. 
A s  i n  Ledrun-pine x o o d ,  t h e  field layer i s  characterized b y  quite 
e x t r e n ~ e  po-ierty i n  species. W i t h i n  t h e  cornniunity t h e  dwar f - shrubs  
have  a luxuriant ,  o f t e n  tall ,  g r o ~ ~ t h  habit  b u t  fert i l i ty  seems t o  be  
l o w  throughout .  
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Fig. 6. Rilberry-pine nood (\ample area .Jm 6). Pine, spruce and birch in the tree layer, 
s tand age ca. 40 years.-June 1960. 
Il'hen spruce increases in frequency and in  degree of cover a number 
of field layer species come in, first as scattered individuals, then more 
and more richly, e.g. Dcsc l~nmps ia  flexuoscc and Dryopfer is  spinrdosa. 
Calamagrostis cunescens begins to come in  along the ditches. Dacl~yl- 
orchis maculata ,  Trientalis  errropaea and Ccirex piirrlifercr occur occa- 
sionally in the stand. 
The increase in spruce also means that a nu~nber  of species arc no 
longer present in the species lists, e.g. 7'acciniurn ozycoccrzs and Cla- 
donia spp. But it is not only a question of small qualitlative and quan- 
titative changes in the \ egetation at  the "spruce boundary". The inain 
significance of the spruce dominance in the tree layer is perhaps that 
the impression given by the peat land vegetation as n whole is radi- 
cally changed. In the Ledunz-pine wood and the nearest parts of the 
bilberry-pine wood the vegetation has a clear mire-mood character, 
but nearly all the area lying outside this, i.e., the main part of the peat 
land, gil-es a n  undoubted impression of forest on dry land. 
The constant species of the community, in  1 m v u a d r a t s ,  are for 
higher plants only I'accinium myrfillus and 1'. uifis-idaea, and for 
mosses-as in  the Ledum-pine wood-Dicranum polysefnm and Pleu- 
roziutzz schreberi. All other species have only a moderate or small 
quadrat frequency. St is possible that  the frequency of Hyloconzirrn~ 
splendens has been somewhat underestimated. However, its degree of 
cover only exceptionally attains high values in this association (see 
Table 2 ) .  
Certain species i n  the coinn~unity are of an  o b ~ i o u s  relict type. I11 
its peripheral parts the good tree growth and scattered occurrence of 
broad-leaved herb species gives a general impression of greater luxu- 
riance, which indicates the occurrence of an environment considerably 
richer in  nutrients than that in which the following species are nor- 
inally found, here regarded as relict bog species: Androinedu polifolin, 
Ledutn pulrrstre, Eriopl~orum uaginaf~rm, Sphagnum paruifolirr~rz and 
possibly T'acciniuin uliginosunz and Rubus chamaemorrrs. 
In  the field layer half the species are herbs and half aro dwarf 
shrubs, while in the Ledrun-pine wood the herb species amount to 
two third? of the number of dwarf shrubs. 
Picea - Jluianthemrrin - T'accinium myrfillus - Plerrrozium association 
(111. Bilberry-spruce wood) 
Between the dwarf shrub-rich pine communities in the centre and 
the herb-rich spruce wood cornmunities at the periphery of the peat 
land there is a corninunity with intermediate qualities (Fig. 3 ) .  Thir 
is characterized by several features that it has in common nit11 the 
pine wood, and at  the same time by several new features which arc 
characteristic of the herb-rich meadow spruce forest. 
The main tree species is spruce (e.g. Jm 2 ;  Fig. 7 )  with some pine 
in  places ( J m  9, and J m  10). Birch may occur in considerable amount 
( J m  l o ) ,  and Alnlrs gluiinosa begins to be a oonstant feature, though 
it is still only occasional even towards the meadow-spruce forest. There 
is no well-developed bush layer, and the bushes that occur are dis- 
tributed sparsely. The field layer shows quite a large variability, but 
Jlaianfhemrrrn and T'accini~zm myriillus are found throughout. The 
larger ferns begin to be present in  increased quantity, mainly Dry- 
op feris spinulosa. D. filix-mas and A fhyr iun~ filix-feminn have been 
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Fig. '7. Bilberry-spruce woocl (sample area J t u  0). S tand  age ca. 65 years. Weakly devel- 
oped field layer.-June 1960. 
observed gro~i-ing at  the edges of ditches, but they are scarcely part of 
the community. Brachythecium r u t a b i z l ~ ~ n ~  is more and more signifi- 
cant in the bottom layer. As a consequence of differences at  the time of 
drainage (changing water conditions, possible clear felling in connec- 
tion with the draining, etc.) the tree stands are very different in age 
and development in  different parts of the community. These condi- 
tions hare  also affected the composition of the field layer and the 
bottom layer. 
The following sociations hare  been distinguished: 
a. Picea - l ' acc in iu~n  uitis-idaea - Hyloconlirzm splendens soc 
b. Picea - Deschampsia flexuosa - Pleuroziunl schreberi soc 
c. Picea - .llctitrnthel~~zzm - l'acciniunz myrt i l lus  - Pleurozium schre- 
beri soc 
d. Picea - Vacciniurn myr t i l l u s  - Hylocon~iunz  splendens soc 
e. Picea - T'accinium myr t i l l u s  - Pleurozium schreberi soc 
a. The Picea - T'acciniun~ uifis-idaea - Hylocomizzm splendens soc 
includes only a small area in  the eastern part of the peat land. At the 
time of ditching this was clear-felled completely (felled i n  1917), and 
this is the reason for the present very even and close spruce stand. 
hleasurements of some of the qualities of the stand, made in 1927, i.e. 
5 years after the completion of the ditching, show that the spruce had 
then only reached a inean height of 1.5 m (stems Z 1.0 cm at  breast 
height). The inean diameter was 1.9 cm, volume of steins was 1.12 m3 
per hectare, and number of stems m7as 1 553  per hectare. In 1931 the 
stem number was already 3 895 per hectare, the mean height had in- 
creased to 2.1 in and the .i.oluine of steins to 5.9 m3 per hectare. The 
number of spruce seedlings \%as estimated as about 1 000 per hectare 
in  1927, and the number of birch seedlings as about 13 000 per hectare 
The equilibrium in the field layer and the bottom layer is \cry la- 
bile, but i t  would be expected to become stabilized in  the main part of 
the area as  a Picea -Maian then~unz  soc after a natural or possibly 
a man-made thinning-out and maturation of the stand. The remainder, 
the parts nearest the periphery of the peat land, probably changes in 
the direction of Oxidis-spruce ~ ~ o o d ,  i.e. a transition to meadow-spruce 
forest. 
As a consequence of the very closed tree layer and the limited light 
penetration, the field layer is often yery sparse or may e\en be 
absent. Because of the large fall of needles the bottom layer may also 
be absent. 
Representati~es of heath- and meadow-series occur in the commn- 
nity i n  an  apparently random mixture. The type has been observed 
by Almquist (1929, p. 299) who considered that  he could only doubt- 
fully assign it to a place in the sociological system. Almquist pointecl 
out its intermediate character (moss-herb-dxvarf-shrub-rich coniferous 
wood) "between proper heath- and meadow-woods, connected to the 
heath series because of a more or less rich occurrence of bilberry and 
cowberry in a mixture \\it11 herbs (and grass)"--transl. He further 
pointed out that i t  is characteristic for the community that "the bounda- 
ry  is fluid, in  both directions". He eventually includes the type in the 
heath series, and this is certainly correct. But likely some parts will 
later pass into purely meadow-wood communities. 
The following is a common species composition. The left column 
comprises typical species for the heath series, the right those whicli 
are common within the meadow series: 
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Examples of species occurring in  the field layer: 
Deschampsia fle,rirosa Calamagrostis canescens 
L~zszrla pilosa Fragaria vesca 
Lycopodiirm anno t inum Lastrea dryopteris 
JIelampyrurn prrlfense Melica n u f a n s  
Ramischirc secunda 3Iiliunz effusirnz 
Solidago uirgauretr Omalis acetosella 
Trientalis  europaea R u b u s  idaeirs 
l ' acc in iu~n  myrt i l lus  T'eronica officinalis 
vitis-idaea T'iola riviniana 
Examples of species occurring in the bottom layer: 
Dicrcinum polysetrrm Brachythecium rn iabu lum 
scoparirrm salebrosrrnz 
Hylocornium splendens Mnirun cuspidntrzm 
Pleurozium schreberi Rhodobryum rosenm 
Pt i l ium crista-castrensis Rhytidiadelphrrs tric~netrrrs 
The intermediate place which has here been allotted to Rhodobrynm 
and Rhgtidiadelplzrzs has also been pointed out by v. Krusenstjerna 
(1945, p. 114) m110 consider7 that the two species "are a ineadon 
element ~T-hich in a typical heath-forest --- - -- clearly bring about the 
transition to meadow commtmities" (transl.) . 
b. The Picen - Deschampsia flexirosri - Plenroziunz schreberi soc also 
has a Tery ciosed tree stand, where a field layer is developed only 
on small, open patches. In lhese patches, Deschampsiu flexnosa is 
cpant i ta t i~e ly  the most important element. It is seldom fertile. The 
D. flexzrosa-rich sociation is distinguishecl from the preceding in that,  
for example, the meadow herbs are absent. The typical species arc 
restricted to T'rtccinizzn~ nzi~rti l lus and 1'. vifis-idaecc-which are co- 
donliilant with D. flexr~osa in s e ~ e r a l  other places-together with 
L y c o p o d i ~ i m  nnnotinrrm, AIIelanzpyrrr~n pratense, Luzula  pilosa and 
single examples of Dryopteris spirzrrlosa. In  addition, the sociation is 
an "outpost" area for R u b u s  chanmenzorrrs (Fig. 51. 
The most important bottom layer species are Plenrrozium, Hylcco- 
m i u m  splendens,  P t i l iwn  crista-castrensis and Dicranirm species. On 
moister patches S p h a g n u m  girgensohnii is also observed. 
This wood cornmunity is ~ e r y  close to the type which Malmstrom 
(1949, 1956) named "inossrilia barrskogar med ris" (moss-rich coni- 
ferous n-oods ~ i t b  dmarf shrubs) and is, as far as  it is possible to judge, 
a more peaty variant of Almquist's (1929, p. 302) "Picea - A I J ~ r t i l l n s  
- Hylocomirrnz" ~vood.  In Xrnborg's system (1943) its field layer 
Table 4. Vegetational analyses from the Picea - Maianthemum - Vaccinium m y r -  
tillus - Pleurozium ass (Type 111. Bilberry-spruce wood). 14 July, 1959 
would be classified as  "Deschampsia  / lexuosa society", which comes 
under the "Vacc in ium mgrl i l lus  union", and, as  a t  Jagarmossen, 
occurs in open areas such as gaps in the tree canopy, felled areas etc. 
The next three sociations are more typical parts of the association 
and make up the major proportion of the area of the bilberry-spruce 
wood. 
c. Picea - J la ian themum - l 'accinium myrt i l lus  - Plerzrozium soc. I n  
large parts of the sociation, shading and needle-fall from the trees 
is less severe than in  the previous sociations. Hence as a rule there are 
well-developed field and bottom layers. Sample area J m  2 (Table 4)  
is a n  example of the species combination within the association which 
is nearest to the meadow-spruce ~ o o d .  Grasses and herbs transitional 
to the meadow-wood communities are Lac fuca  mural is ,  Melica n u f a n s ,  
Moehringia trinervia and Oxalis acefosella, which are however very 
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sporadic in occurrence. The dominants in the sociation, Maianthemrun 
and Vacciniunz n ~ y r t i l l u s ,  are usually constant in  1 m v ~ ~ a d r a t s  and 
may alternate in dominance. A constant species of no diagnostic value 
is Luzula  pilosa, which occurs in a e r y  1 m w u a d r a t .  This species i? 
found in lichen-, shrub- and low-herb-xoods (Malinstriim 1949). The 
woodland mosses, Hylocornirzln splcndens and Pleuroziurn schreberi, 
are also always present here, with a high degree of cover, in the bottom 
layer. Dicranunz polyse tum has a high frequency. Brachythecium rrr- 
iabrzlrzm and B. salebrosunz occur in the species-poor bilberry-pine 
wood (Table 2, Jin 6)  as  well as in all meadow-wood communities. In 
ecological range these species seem therefore to be similar to Lastrea 
dryopteris,  which, although uncommon, has been observed in bilberry- 
pine wood but has its inaximum frequency in  the herb-rich comniuni- 
ties. The same sort of trend is shown by Rhyt id iadelphus  t r iquetrus ,  
but this may make less demand on the substrate than the previous 
species as  it has a wider area of distribution and fairly high frequency 
even in  the transition zone bet\\-een the pine- and spruce-wood com- 
munities (Table 8, quadrat 4 ) .  It is apparent from Table 4 that it 
is fairly coininon in the different ~ a r i a n t s  of bilberry-spruce wood 
(about 50 per cent frequency in the vegetation analysis). v. Krusen- 
stjerna (1943, p. 122) is also of the opinion that it can be dominanl , 
in  the meadow- as well as the heath-series, eTen though he points out 
(p. 211) that it is an  indicator for dry to medium moist meadow- 
woods. However, it occurs at  least as  often in moist or e\-en wet mead- 
ow-wood coininunities (Sjors, personal communication). 
Two of the sainple areas in Jill 2 (Table 4)  are exceptional in that 
the field layer is co~nparativcly poorly developed, with Luzula  pilosn 
in place of J I a i n n t h e m ~ r m ,  
In  the western part of the area of the association the tree layer is 
closed so that the projections of the crowns cover 90 per cent, or in 
patches 100 per cent, of the ground. The light intensity is permanently 
low under the trees and only when the sun is high in the sky  are some 
patches on the ground illuminated directly for a short time. A good 
example of the result of this condition is sample area Jnl  9, which 
has however been thinned somewhat. The most obvious feature is 
that the field layer-both quantitatively and qualitatively-is usually 
very poorly developed. The sociation's dominants, Traccinium myrt i l lus  
and X a i a n t h e m u m  bi fo l ium,  fail to achieve degrees of cover higher 
than 2 (Table 4) .  The bottom layer is clearly favoured by the lack 
of competition from the field layer and luxuriant carpets are formed. 
In some large gaps in the canopy, luxuriant Ll.Iaianthern~rm gives an  
impression of clearing ~egetat ion.  Dryopteris spinulosa,  Chel idonium 
nzajus,  R u b u s  idaeus,  Melicil rzutans, Gnleopsis fetralzit, JIiliurn effzz- 
s u m ,  Luzula  pilosa (sometimes abundant),  Deschainpsia flezzrosa, 
Rharnnus  frangzzla, etc., are present in varying amounts. 
d. The Picea - l 'accinium myrtillzrs - H~ylocomium splendens soc 
occurs in  two small areas in the sonth and south-west parts of Ling- 
holmen. The presence of a number of old trees shows that  there was 
a stand of trees even before drainage (see Ch. 3.D.). There is a \Tide 
age range of spruce from first year seedlings to trees ready for felling. 
In patches in the stand are small groups of birch. \There the tree layer 
is sparse a clearing flora has de~eIoped,  but in contrast to the previ- 
ous sociation the bottom layer dominant is Hylocomiunz splendens.  The 
species suggest i~e of a clearing are in the main the same, but with the 
following additional ones: Calnmngrostis arzzndinacea, Carez digitatn, 
Lactrzca nzrzralis, dngel icu  si luesfris ,  Frcignria uesca, Cirsizzm uzzlgcxrc, 
etc. 
e. The Picea - T'crccinium inyr t i l l~zs  - Pleurozizrm schreberi soc. The 
combination l'accinirzm myrtillzrs - Plezzrozirun is mainly found in the 
parts of the bilherry-spruce wood vh ich  are nearest the dwarf-shrub- 
pine wood, but the sociation has other scattered occurrences within the 
association. 
It  is common that Plerrrozizrn~ and Hylocomirrm are co-dominants 
in the bottom layer. Since there are large numbers of pine in some 
places and few herbs, the cominunity may superficially appear to be 
more related to a spruce-rich variant of dviarf-shrub-pine wood. Mow- 
ever, 31ninntlzeinum shows that the sociation really belongs to the 
hilberry-spruce wood association. 
A comparison of the analysis data from the three sample areas 
(Table 4, J m  2, Jiri 9 and J m  10)  gives some interesting information 
about the association. Of all the species recorded there are only two, 
the mosses Hglocoinizrn~ splendens and Ple~zros ium schreberi, nhich  
have 100 per cent frequency, i.e. n l i ich are in  all the 44 quadrats 
analysed. 
Only two of the 15 field layer species, T'accinizzin ingrfillrzs and ,511- 
zula pilosa, have more than 50 per cent frequency; and as man) as 9 
have less than 10 per cent frequency. Of these, 5 are represented only 
in J in  2, which is somem-hat atypical because it is i n  a boundary area. 
The bottom layer species are distributed much more exenly within 
the association, v i t h  i of 13 species with frequency from 100 to 50 per 
cent, and only 2 v i t h  a frequency of less than 10 per cent. (It  should 
be remembered that the frequency values quoted are r e l e~nn t  only 
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for communities in  this particular area ol' drained peat land when 
sttldied with quadrats of one sq.m size.) 
Cornnlunities similar to the hilherry-spruce wood ha le  been de- 
scribed by Cajander (1921), Malmstroin (1923, etc.), Alinquist (19291, 
Arnborg (1943), and others. The nearest equivalent i n  Alnlquist (1929, 
p. 229) is "Picea - A n e m o n e  - JPyrtillus - H y l o c o m i ~ ~ m "  wood. How- 
ever Anemone  nemorosa is not so important that it can with advantage 
give its name to nn association, although it occurs in the community. 
;iIal~nstriim's (1925, etc.) Dryopteris type seems to be nearly compa- 
rable, qual i ta t i~  ely. In Cajander's (1921) Oxalis - LIIyrtillrzs type 
.;e\eral of the constituent species are much too demanding to do \\ell 
in the bilberry-spruce wood en~i ronment .  This type is nearest the 
association to be described next. In hlalmstrom's later papers (e.g. 
1949, p. 60) the equivalent to the community is found in the collective 
term 'low-herb x\oods'; later (19.36, p. 7 )  also in  "low-herb-coniferous 
woods". In  this latter group thc Jdaiantherr~zrrn type has been given the 
same rank as the Dryopteris type named abo\ e. The nearest equivalent 
in Arnborg (1943) is Thclypter is  dryopteris - Vciccinirun mgr t i l l r !~  
unio!l (1943, p. 172), but with the modifications imposed by the more 
northerly site. 
Bottom layer coininunities of the same character are termed Ptilio- 
Hylocomietzrrr~ by v. Krusenstjerna (1943, p. 112), a union which 
comes under the very widely-occurring P1eurozirz~n-Hy2ocon1i~z11~-Di- 
cranzzm alliance. 
Meadow-forest communities 
The three associations distinguished as meadow-forest cornrnuniiies 
are in the peripheral parts of the peat land (Fig. 3 ) .  
The peat is of moderate thickness (Fig. 34) with greatest depth 
exceptionally more than  2 in. 
The huinification of the peat is good throughout, from the surface 
down to the underlying sediments, especially for associations 16' and 
V (see below-) where the surface is usually crumbly or granular ('peat 
mull'). In several places the uppermost 10-20 cin has a mull-like appear- 
ance. Because of compression and high water content the peat under thi, 
level is more compact i n  structure. VThen dug it tends to fall apart in 
large pieces which can i n  turn  be broken up along clearly formed planes 
of weakness. In  the grass-rich association \'I (see below) the peat is 
held together as  a blanket of dead and living plant parts in the surface 
layer, because of thc thorough root penetration. Under this, it is simi- 
lar in appearance and qualities lo the deeper layers in the other two 
meadon--wood communilies. 
Good indicator species distinguishing the meadow-series vegetation 
from the heath-series occur in the field layer as well as  in the bush 
and tree layer. In  the field layer the most obvious are Filipendula 
ulmaria, Paris quadrifolia and Crtica dioeca. In the bush layer the 
most reliable are Daphne, Lonicera zylosteum and Viburnum opulus 
(Fig. 26, 28);  and in  the tree layer Fraxinus is the most important 
meadow-wood species. I'ilia cordata and I'lmns glabra (Fig. 20) are 
also present, but are so rare that they are of no diagnostic value. It  
has not been possible to distinguish any exclusive meadow-wood 
mosses. Both Brachytheciurn species and llfr~ium species, which are 
the only ones which occur generally, also grow in  heath-wood com- 
munities. It  is better to say merely that these mosses ha l e  a prefe- 
rence for meadow-series communities. It should be pointed out that 
the J lni~zm species probably are more demanding in  their requirements 
than the Brachythecizlm species. 
Picea - Oxalis - Jfaianthemum - Brachyihecium rutabulrrm association 
(I\'. Maianthemum-spruce wood) 
Sfaianthem~zm-spruce wood (Table 5; Fig. 8) has the major part 
of its area of distribution north of the main run-off channel. The 
parts south of this are restricted to a wedgeshaped offshoot in  the 
western part of the area and a n  isolated outpost at  sample area J m  2. 
In addition, it is the most important coininunity i n  the transition area 
to the non-peaty land. However, this does not shorn in the vegetation 
map (Fig. 3 ) .  
In the transition area to the non-peaty land the association diverges 
somewhat from the type-community on deep peat, but the differences 
are not large. They comprise only minor shifts in the dominance 
pattern. 
The boundary zone is of varying width, depending on the slope of 
the surrounding land towards the peat land. The main feature of the 
boundary region is that the grasses, especially Calamagrostis cxrundi- 
nacea and Deschnn~psia flexzrosa, increase noticeably on the non- 
peaty side. Both species are found on the peat land, but the former in 
particular is rare on a peat substratum. However, on the surrounding 
non-peaty land it is dominant in  the field layer under pine. In this 
it is opposite to C. canescens which tends to grow densely on the peat 
land (see section "Grass-rich birch-spruce m-ood" below). Pteridiun~ 
ciqrrilinum is another species that seems to avoid a purely peaty 
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Table 5. Vegetational analyses from the Picea - Oxalis - Maianthemum - Brachythe- 
c ium rutabulum ass (Type IV. Maianthemum-spruce wood). 20 July, 1959 
Bushes Jm 2 Jm 11 F-% 
Rubus idaeus  1 1 2  
Dwarf sh rubs  
substratunl and therefore is first met with in the transition area be- 
tween non-peaty and peat land where the substratun~ is peat mixed 
m-ith l a r ~ e  amounts of sand. 
The majority of the characteristic species of the bilberry-spruce 
wood (Table 4 )  are also found in LIZaianthemum-spr~~ce wood, but 
the dominance as well as the frequency relations h a ~ e  shifted in the 
Fig. 8. Nuianthemum-spruce wood. A1laiccnthemun~ bifoliurn grows luxurinnlly ill openings 
or vrhere t h e  trees are scattered. P e a t  dep th  1.5-2.0 n1.-,July 1960. 
direction of the meadow series species. Thus Oxalis is important in 
the field layer, where it is as a rule dominant and has 100 per cent 
frequency in  the quadrats, whereas the dwarf shrubs, mainly I7acci- 
nizlm ~nyrii l lzzs,  have a very low degree of co7er and do not occur 
in all the quadrats of the sample area. 1'. uitis-idaea is restricted al- 
most completely to old tussoclis or  stumps. h1eadov;-11-ood mosses, 
mainly Brachy thec i z~m rnfabzrlum, have become dominant in the bot- 
tom layer, while the heath series mosses, Hylocomium splendens and 
Plezzrozirun schreberi, may still occur as  sub-dominants. Rhytidin- 
de lph~zs  t r ique f rus  and Rhodobr~yzznz roseurn were discussed in the 
previous section, but it shonld be pointed out that  both these species 
show a marked preference for meadow-spruce wood conlmunities. 
Arnborg (1950, p. 11) regards them as not exclusive for meadoss-- 
woods but also as elements of the heath series, where R.  triqnrtrzzs is 
diagnostic for the Triguetr imi  union, occurring in nutrient-rich areas. 
In contrast, Brnchyilaeciunl species come in the Brachyfhecinrrl t ~ ~ l i ~ i l ,  
a part of the meadow-spruce m-ood community. 
Of the 29 field layer species coming in  the quadrat analysis, only 
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3, Luzula pilosa, Xuianthemrrm bifoliunz and Omalis acetosella, have 
a quadrat frequency of snore than 50 per cent, and as many as 18 do 
not reach 10 per cent. The bot ton~ layer is much more even in  com- 
position, as  in  the preceding association. Braclzgtlzecirrn~ rutabulrrm, 
Hylocomium and Pleur~zizznz occur in all the quadrats, and 6 of the 
12 species have more than 50 per cent frequency, while only one has 
less than 10 per cent. 
The share of the dwarf shrubs in the ~egeta t ion  is further decreased 
a5 compared with that in the previous community and makes up about 
1/10 of the total number of field layer species. 
The association is in  general so hoinogeneous that there has been 
no necessity to separate legetation units of lower rank on the basis 
of their dominants. Because of its relationship with the type described 
by Alinquist, mentioned below, one uniL which d i~e rges  from the nor- 
mal n i th in  the conmiunity can he named. Directly east of sample 
area Jan 2 there is a small area with a tree layer which coilsists main- 
ly of scattered birches. The under-vegetation is therefore better illu- 
minated, and this is reflected in the development of the bush and 
field layers. There is an  extens i~e  bush layer with Przznns padus,  
Rhamnzzs frarzguln, Rrzbus idaeus,  SOI'DLLS azzc~zpcuia and I'iburnrrm 
opulus  ar the most important species. In spring, Ancrnone nemoroscr 
makes a noticeable and decorati\e contribution to the field layer. 
'1. nemorosu is follo\wd by Fil ipe~zduln  z zhar ia  which has a high 
degree of co\er over large parts of the area. The main species 71-it11 
these two are Oxcilis and Jlnianlhemurn. A high frequency, although 
only a low degree oS cover, is reached by J I i l i u n ~  e f f u s z ~ n ~ ,  T7iola riui- 
niancl and Conunllcrriti nu[j(i l is .  
The number of tree seedlings within the association is variable, de- 
spite the e ~ e n n e s s  of the tree layer; however, it may be, to a large 
degree, the development of the field layer nhich  determines lhe seed- 
ling frequency. Parls of the field layer are unfavourable to tree seed- 
lings' early dewlopmcnt, e.g. the A .  nernorosa coininunity mentioned 
a b o ~ e ,  or parts with luxuriant large ferns. 
In respect of field layer species the type most related to the Xaian-  
themum-spruce woocl is that \T-ith a similar name, viz., the Oxalis - 
X a i n n t h e m u n ~  type (OhlaT) of Cajander (1921, 11. 31). However, Ca- 
jander does not state any occurrence oil peat land. Almquist's (1929, p. 
287) Picea - Anemone  - Hylocornirrrn wood, a low-herb-spruce wood, 
is somewhat different from the Jagarsnossen type, in that Anenlone 
hepatica and A ,  nemorosa are more important on non-peaty land. On 
Jagarmossen, A .  lwpuficcr has only a fen l i n o ~ ~ n  localities and A .  ne-  
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morosn is only occasionally one of the foremost constituents of the 
conimunity (see above). 
In Malmstroin's survey of forest coniniunities (1956, p. 7 )  the type, 
like the foregoing and the follo~ving association ("111" and "V"), is 
placed among the low-herb-coniferous woods (see below, Oxnlis-spruce- 
wood). The term low herb-~voods (Jlalinstrom 1949, p. 60) has also 
been used by Sjors (1956, p. 120) and by Samuelsson (1960, p. 85). 
In  Arnborg's (1943) w-oodland coiiimunities there are no good equi- 
valents to the O.mlis - IIIaiantlzernzzrn association. With regard to tlie 
importance of dwarf-shrubs, i t  is intermediate between the unions of 
the d c o n i f u m  septenfrionnle g o u p  and tlie Geranium silvaticum - 
17nccinium myr t i l l u s  union. 
Picerr - Omalis - Braclzytheciurn ru fabzr l~ lm association (V. Oxulis- 
spruce wood) 
With the exception of a minor section in the eastern part of the 
peat land, this community is restricted to the area north of the main 
run  off channel (Fig. 3 ) .  The peat thickness within the area of the 
association is comparatively small. The maxiinuin thickness is up 
to l ' / r  111, but it is usually 5 1 in (Fig. 34). The effect of the mineral 
layers underneath could therefore be greater in this coimnunity t!lan 
in any of those described previously. Before the ditches cut off the 
direct link, the surrounding non-peaty land exerted a certain effect 
through the water \vhich seeped in from it over the peat land. These con- 
ditions are responsible to a large extent for the differences in nutrient 
conditions which now occur in different parts of tlie area. The nutrient 
analyses from the sample areas in the Ozalis-spruce wood thus s h o ~  
marked differences from the other comniunities in, for example, nitro- 
gen, phosphorus and calcium contents. As a consequence of the fairly 
high density of the soil in the coininunity the differences in the r e sene  
of plant nutrients are still more obvious. 
The distinguishing characteristic of the ~~egeta t ion  as opposed to 
the preceding association is the almost complete absence of dwarf 
shrubs. In addition, there is regularly a large number of exclusive 
meadow-wood species such as Paris qnadrifolin and Crticn dioecn, 
and Frcrxin~rs excelsior is always present. The constant occurrence of 
the ferns Dryopteris spinulosa,  A fhyr iurn [ilix-fernina and Lrrsfren 
dryopteris is also conspicuous, and Dryopteris fiiix-mas and Lnstrea 
phegopteris occur somewhat less con~monly. The number of species of 
bushes and trees is also larger than in  the other connnunities. There 
is, for example, scattered occurrence of I'lmzrs glahra and Tilia cordrrtn. 
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Fig. 9. Oxalis-spruce viood. T h e  field layer  is o f t e n  domina ted  by Ozal is  ctcetosclla n-liich 
here  i s  seen toge ther  x i t h  i t s  co lnn~oncs t  associates: Tr t i cu  dioecci, Paris  quctdri- 
[ d i n  a n d  J l i l inrn e f fusum.-  J u n e  1 9 6 0 .  
\Yithin the association there are only the following sociations to be 
distinguished : 
a. Picea - Oxalis - B r a c h y t h c c i u ~ n  r~rlnbzzlrznl soc 
b. Picea - Oxalis - Dryopteris spinulosn - Brnchythecium r u f a b u l u m  
soc 
c. Picea - Oxalis - I'rtica clioecct - Rrachy fhec ium rrrtnbnlzzm soc 
Hylocornizz~n s p l e n d e m  and Rhytidictdclphzzs t r iquelrus  occur more 
or  less richly in  the boltom layer, Ihe former however with uneyen 
frequency. 
The Picca - O.rnlis and Picen - Oxalis - Dryopteris sociations c o ~  - 
er the ~ r e a t e r  part of the area of the association, whereas the Picea - 
O.ralis - Crf i cn  sociation is mainly localized to sample area Jill 8 
and nearby. Minor patches of the sociation are also seen as ditch-edge 
vegetation in some places in the north part of the peat land. 
a .  The Picen - Oxnlis - Brat~hytheciurn soc is exemplified hy  sam- 
ple area Jin 3 (Table 6 ) .  It  is usually most clearly developed in the 
densest, most luxuriant spruce stands \\-here there are only a few 
broad-leaved trees. There is usually no complete bush layer, and this 
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Fig. 10. Oxalis-spruce w o o d .  In t h e  m o s t  eu t roph ic  parts  o f  hljolnar f e n ,  n o w  i n v a d e d  o f  
spruce,  Paris  quadrifoliu domina ted  patches ,  here  w i t h  add i t i ons  o f  Oxalis aceto- 
sella, Irrtica dioecn and  Fi l ipendnla ulmuricl, can  b e  encountered. -June 1960. 
layer is represented only by scattered occurrences, mainly of Lonicera 
xglosteurn, Prrri~us ptrdns, Hibes alpinrrnz, Sorbus  aucupnrin and T'i- 
b u r n u m  opnlus .  In the bush layer low individuals of tree species 
occur sporadically and also single examples of Corylus avellana and 
Ribes spicntum.  The comparat i~ely species-poor field layer has most 
species in coinmon with the preceding association, but the shrubs, as  
far as they occur at all, are restricted to old, crumbly, moss-covered 
stumps. Oxalis is dominant (Fig. 9 )  and usually has almost complete 
cover in large areas. Table 6 shows that it may sometinles he the only 
field layer species within the quadrats. But e\en in these Ie ry  closed 
stands scattered fcrns may spread at  the espence of the Oxalis. In  
the same way, the bottom layer dominant, Zlrcxchytheciuirz ru tnbu lum,  
forms mats with coinplete c o ~ e r  over large areas, though these are 
broken up in patches by litter. The other mosses grow internlingled 
in the carpets of B r a c h y t h c c i ~ u n .  H ~ ~ l o c o r n i u i n  splendens and Pleuro- 
zirzin schreberi do noL often grow directly on the ground, but usually 
occur on stumps and fallen trees, root bases etc., where other species 
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have decreased competitive ability. The occurrence of Eiirhynchizzm 
zetterstedtii is worthy of note. In sample area Jm 3 (Table 6)  it occurs 
only in one place, and it has otherwise been seen in only two places 
i n  the area. The constant occurrence of the very slender liver~vort, 
Lophocolea heterophgllu,  which is in all quadrats, is unique. It is 
mainly found as a bright light-green cover on twigs, small branches 
and cones lying on the ground. 
b. The Picea - O.mlis - Dryopieris - Brachythecium soc differs from 
the preceding one in  h a ~ i n g  a well-deleloped field layer of large 
ferns, Dryopteris spinulosa,  d t l tgr iunl  filix-fernina and sometimes also 
D. filix-mas. The sociation is most luxuriant in  more open tree stands, 
but is also n-ell-developed even under a fairly close canopy of spruce. 
Other species in the field layer are Geuln r i u d e ,  Filipendarla ulnzaritr, 
Lac fnca  inurnlis ,  Las f rea  dr!jopferis ,  Mili~lrn effzzsunz, Paris qundri-  
f o l k  (Fig. l o ) ,  S o l a n ~ r m  drzlcairznra and Stachys  siluatica (abundant 
in places, but usually rare) .  Llcfaerc spicata is also characteristic, al- 
though relatively uncommon. 
c. The Picen - Ozal is  - Crtica - Brachythecizun soc is clearly favour- 
ed by tree stands ~ ~ h i c h  are open in places, or at  least rather sparse. 
An o b ~ i o u s  dislinguishing feature of the coininunity is the high con- 
tent of species favoured by man's aclivity (hemerophilous species); 
these account for a large part of the species additional to those in the 
two foregoing sociations. Thus besides Crticn dioeca (dominant),  
there are dnthrisczrs siluestris, Chel idonium rnajus,  Galedpsis tetrnhii ,  
Geranium robertianunt.  Raizuizczrlus repens,  Scrophulnria nodoscr, etc. 
The bottom layer is to some extent affected by the development of 
the field layer, and so it may be quite sparse \\-here herbs are most 
abundant. The sociation is richer in species than any of those hitherto 
described, and i t  has no equivalent among the other communities of 
the peat land, in luxuriance and product i~ i ty  in the field layer. 
The number of coniferous tree seedlings in the Ozalis-spruce wood 
is particulary small. In the densest tree stands there are in many 
places no spruce seedlings n-ithin an  area of 100 nl-r even more, 
and in the parts rich in  ferns and herbs it is not uncommon to find 
no seeedlings within an area of 500 niz. 
The three sociations of the Piceu - Oxnlis association can each be 
considered to belong to one of the variants into which Alnquist ( 1929) 
di\ides the corresponding woodland community, Picen -Ane lnone  - 
Hylocomiurn wood. However, the association is clearly different from 
Almcpist's low herb-spruce wood in  that Brachythecizzm rzrfabulurn 
is dominant in the bottom layer and not Rhyfidiadelphzzs triqzretrizs. 
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In Maln~stroiii's grouping, made on a purely pliysiognornical basis, 
this association as well as  the two preceding ones falls into the low- 
herb-wood group (Ptlalmstrom 1949, p. G O ) ,  nh i ch  is less satisfactory 
for the peat land communities. The Ism-herb-~voods hare  points in 
common with both the heath and me ado^ series of coriiiilunilies and 
are thereby linked to several of the units of middle rank (associa- 
tions) distinguished here. These associations are also easily distin- 
guishable from one another on a nutrient-ecology basis (as will be 
shown later).  The reason that  tlie herb-rich communities of the peat 
land do not fit  directly into Xlalrnstroiii's system may lie in the fact 
that tlie "low-herb-woods" are distinguished for non-peaty land con- 
ditions, and mainly based on north Swedish forest coiiiinunilies. 
Nor is there a type in Cajarider (1921, 11. 31) ~r l i ich  alone covers 
those distiiiguished here-a parallel may be found in his Oxalis  - 
JIaianthemnnz type (OhIaT) and better still in the fern type (FT). 
This partly depends on the tree layer, which for OhlaT is usually 
made up of spruce (although a misture with broad-leaved trees is 
common). F T  also has spruce as the main tree species, but here the 
broad-leaved tree element is larger, and dlnizs  glutinosa is a constant 
and very coininon species. RIoreover, besides birch there are other 
species recorded as rare here: V11nrzs glnbra, T i l in  cordata and Acer 
platcrnoides. By their presence only, these last three species give a 
definite impression of Cajander's fern type. 
v. I<rusens tjerna (1945, p. 137) has described comniunities from 
the Uppsala region mhich are similar in respect to the bottom layer. 
Points in conlmon are found in the Eurhynchirrm federation and in the 
Jlniirm - Climacirzm federation, the former in  good habitats of medium 
inoistness and the latter in xet ter  habitats. 
Piceu - Betrzln pubescens - Calamagrostis canescens - JIelicu n u t a n s  -- 
Brachy thec inm rutablzlurn association. (VI. Grass-rich birch-spruce 
~ o o d )  
The main area of distribution of this association is a broad U-shaped 
region along the edge of the peat land in the west and south, forming 
the outerinost fringe of Jagarmosse~i on that side. The other end 
bends off towards the north-east and north and cuts through the 
Oxalis-spruce wood in that part of the area (Fig. 3 ) .  
From the area south of the "islands" of non-peaty land in  the north- 
west, and along the main part of the southern boundary of tlie peat 
land, the type community is developed. I11 other parts of its area of 
distribution the coinmunity is more d i ~  ergent. As has been pointed out, 
the depth of peat is not large (maximum depth measured 1.3 111, and 
see Fig. 34). The transition of the con~inunity to the surrounding non- 
peaty land is not usually direct, but there is a border of ~ a r y i n g  m-idth 
mainly consisting of a cominuriily similar to AIIaianthemum-spr~ice 
~vood. Hon-e\er, in small stretches the grass coininunity may reach 
right up to the edge of the non-peaty land. 
The ground is generally quite elen, n i t h  little left of the pronounced 
tussocky nature mhich was characteristic of the area at  the time of 
drainage. To a certain extent, the remaining tussocks are hidden by 
trees or bushes no\\ growing on them. Because the older trees are 
often localized on tussoclis, the stand has gaps in the canopy through- 
out, m-ith large open areas (up  to several hundred mz) between the 
groups of trees in  many places. 
The tree stand consists mainly of birch (Betula pubescens) and 
spruce. At present, birch is the dominant tree species in volume, while 
there are more individuals of spruce. There is a large number of Alnus 
glutinosa, usually in a band towards the edge of the non-peaty land 
(Fig. l 5 ) ,  as evidence of the previously wetter enrironment, whereas 
the single pines which occur (Fig. 14) are a relict of the p r e ~ i o u s  
tussocli vegetation. 
This association is distinguished from the others by the large num- 
ber of species in the field layer. Thus there may be 50-70 ~ a s c u l a r  
plant species in a sample area, but it is seldom that any of the others 
have as many as 40 or more in the same surface area. Another charac- 
teristic of the association is the heterogeneity in the conlposition of 
the field layer. Thus of the 67 species of higher plants, excluding the 
trees but including tree seedlings, in sainple area J m  5 (Table 7) ,  only 
28 (42 per cent) are included in the ten 1 m-uadrats used in the 
vegetation analysis. In contrast, sample area J m  1 (Ledurn-pine wood) 
may be mentioned. In this 11 species (85 per cent of total) were in- 
cluded in the 11 quadrats. 
The labile state of the vegetation is the background to this. The 
gaps in the stand which haxe neler  had trees growing in thein, where 
the plant community is part of a rapidly progressing succession, con- 
tinuosly afford new opportunities for colonization by plants whose 
ecological requirements are fulfilled by the changing conditions. A 
large number of plants h a ~ e  been favoured in this way during the 
development, including some ~ l h i c h  were once pioneer species (see, 
e.g. Tansley 1939, p. 217; Ellenberg 1956, p. 89) and now have a more 
or less relict character, and others w-hich are now pioneers again. Some 
Jrr 7: Bpast:s ten~is, Angelica silvestris, Carex elata, 
Chareenenon  mgustlfalium, Cirsium vulgcYe, Dryopterls 
fll~x-mas, Fraxinus excelsior (seedlings), Paris quzdri-  
idla, P O ~ L U S  tremula (seedlings), Salix myrsinlfolia, 
Vacci~iua. u l ~ g x o s v m ,  Viburnm opulus. - Brywn ST., Di- 
c r a m  scoparzun, Pohlia nutans, Rhytidiadelphus trituet- 
rus, Ptlllum crisia-bastrsnsis. 
Jn 12: Agostis camna, .Cnemcno he~utica, Athyri,m fillx- 
fernma, Clrslum w l g z r e ,  Deschanpsza flexuosa, Dryoptens 
s.s~nulosi, Ep~lobiwr nantanu~, ?ragaria vesca, Lastrea 
dsjopxr~e, Lys:nact:s v~lgaris, Poa nenoralis, Patentilla 
erect-, S t e l l i z a  granmee, Vsccinl,a vltls-idaea, 'iiS;r- 
m m  0 l - d  :s, Viola r~u~niexn. - I k w n  T ~ ~ I C V T .  
of the species may be expected to remain ~ r h e n  the tree stand becomes 
closed, others will probably disappear from the community. 
The following are regarded as relicts: 
Cares. elatn Lysirrzachici thyrsif lora 
nigra uulgcrris 
Equ i se t~z in  palustre Pinus  siluestris 
Iris pser~dacorrls Scutellcrria galericrzkita 
The folloviing are regarded as pioneers: 
Angelica si luesfris  Potentilla erectn 
Anthr iscus  siluestris Rnnunculrrs nur icomns 
Tarazacunz spp. Cirsirzrn spp. 
Campnnrzlci tracheliurn Tussilago farfarcr 
Calarncxgrostis spp. I'aleriana sccrrlbrrcifolicr 
Dryopteris cristtrtn T'iola epipsila 
La thyrns  pratensis palustris 
Most of the species in this latter group are seldom found in the 
closed stand of the spruce wood-towards vihicl~ the community is 
dereloping--as evidenced by analyses from such areas (sample areas 
Jill 3 and J m  4, Table 6 ) .  
Finally, there is a group of species which has apparently not been 
affected rery  much by the change in mater condition brought about 
by the drainage. A part of the earlier tussock regetation mas affected 
only to a small extent by the high water table before drainage and 
was adapted to the moderately moist environment which prevailed 
in  the upper parts of the tussocks. The lowering of the water table 
by drainage has not therefore caused any radical change in the habitat 
conditions for this group of species and they therefore continue to 
grow fairly undisturbed. I'accinirun spp., Salis. spp. and other bushes, 
Fragarin uesccr, G e u m  rivale, Oztrlis crcetosella, Paris qrradrifolia and 
Trientalis  ezrropaea belong to this group. 
It  is mainly the two grass species, Calamcrgrostis canescens and Me- 
!ica nu tans ,  which distinguish the field layer of this community from 
the others. In patches, practically alnays in  more open stancis or under 
gaps in the canopy (Fig. l l ) ,  these grasses, either alone or together, 
form pure stands. Untypical conditions obtain under a dense tree 
canopy or  on thin peat ~ ~ i t h  a fairly impermeable layer under it ( in 
the north-west part of the area) .  Honerer, it has not generally been 
difficult to determine the boundaries of the community since e\en 
when it is least typically developed it retains conspicuous features of 
the type community. The characteristic species Calnmagrostis and 31e- 
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Fig. 11. The  formerly very v e t  fen areas in iIIjiilnar fen are still, in several parts, free from 
trees. The field layer is dominated by Jlelicct r~utans,  Mil iuln ef fusum and 
Calamagrostis cnnescens.-June 1060. 
lica are found as a rule e len  in small areas. In addition, the parti- 
cularly sharp distinctions between the tree stands help in draming 
the boundary betveen the coininunity and the neightbouring ones. 
Thus in coinparison with the surrounding corninunity the grass-rich 
birch-spruce 11-ood has a considerably lower alerage age and is less 
closed. In addition, it has different proportions of the various tree 
species. These factors, as  mentioned a b o ~ e ,  also ha l e  a marlied effect 
on the field layer. 
As far as it is possible to judge, there are at  least three different 
comnlunities of lower rank within the association. Horn-ever, the ana- 
lysis material is at  present too sparse to allow a close exainination of 
these, but some obser~ations mill he put fornard.  
In the north-west part of the coimnunity, under the thin peat layer 
(Fig. 34) there is a layer of alino-,t impermeable clay, which greatly 
limits xertical water i no~emen t .  Because of the slightness of slope of 
the surface, horizontal run-off is also reduced. This condition was more 
pronounced when and iinmediately after the ditches were laid down, 
but during periods of snow melt it is still ob~ ious .  This part serves also 
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as a catchment area for melt water from the surrounding areas of non- 
peaty land, which here slopes fairly steeply in tomards the peat land. 
These factors have probably considerably hindered the trees to grow 
up the same extent as  in the other drained areas (Ch. 6 ) .  
The main feature of the field layer in this part is its content of 
large-leaved herbs, which inay be dominant in many places. I11 shady 
and moist places Filipenclrrlri ulmaria and Trrssilago farfcrra some- 
times coxer the ground completely and only a few slender grass-leaved 
plants like Roegneria cnnincx, X i l i u m  effusrrm and Calamagrosfis ca- 
nescens can grow mith them. In this mixed c o m n ~ ~ ~ n i t y  Crticu tiioeca 
and R u b u s  idaeus may also gron densely, mainly in the better illumi- 
nated patches under the gaps in the canopy. 
Where the tree stand is very sparse or in glades with a high light 
intensity the conlposition by species is variable. The most common are 
Roegneria caninn (dominant),  Scrophularin nodosa, l'nleriana scrm- 
bucifolia, Filipendula ulmaria,  Cirsirrm heterophyl lum and Xilirrm 
effusrun. Of the more interesting species found in this environment, 
the rare occurrence of C l m u s  glabra is worth mentioning. 
The easternmost part of the area of the association has a field 
layer which is a transition beh-een the type just described and the 
grass-dominated main part of the community. Thus there is a con- 
siderable number of broad-leaved plants b ~ l t  the grass element is 
conspicuous too. Howe\er, the field layer is very variable in com- 
position, because the boundaries with several of Lhe other communi- 
ties occur here. Calnnzngrostis and 3Ielica are always present, as a 
coinmon feature of the different ~ a r i a n t s  of the coinmunity. They are 
often i n  coinbination with Frngccrin uesccx, Rubrrs sumt i l i s  or Oxalis 
acetosellcc, but inay also be together with T'trccinium uifis-idaen on the 
sides of tussoclis or near the non-peaty land. However, the most cha- 
racteristic feature of this part is the particularly delightful-looking 
Anemone  nernorosn community in spring and early summer. Only 
here in  the whole of the area of peat land is there a well-developed 
A .  nerrzorosa community illowever, see also a b o ~ e ,  JIaicrrzthemum- 
spruce wood). The tree layer is comparatively even, v i t h  \\ell-gro~vr 
spruce in a stand which is very closed in parts. Hetula prrbescens and 
Alnus  glutinosu are less important. 
In its typical form the association is represented by sample areas 
Jm 7 and J m  12 (Table 7 ;  Fig. 1 2 ) ,  nh ich  show immediately that the 
species of the heath series are very sparsely represented. The constant 
species of the field layer of the cornrnunity are conspicuous physiogno- 
inically, but it should be pointed out that not always either Cnlnmtr- 
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Fig. 12. Grass-rich birch-spruce ~ o o d .  Ki th in  some areas there was a t  the  time 01 draiil- 
age a fairly cvcn hush layer of birch, ~ h i c h  n o v  has given rise to a cornparati~ely 
thin birch stand. I t  can be seen how spruce begins to invade. Scattered alders from 
the .set period are also seen.-October 1960. 
yrosfis cnnescens or Jbelicrr n u f a n s  alone reaches coinplete dominance. 
Wo\ve~er, the two together often form a completely closed stand, which 
after the pressure of the winter snow covers the ground with a tight, 
thick blanket. I11 several places LIIilizzm is important in the grass Yege- 
tation. Calnmctgrostis pzupurPtr is found in the community, but selcloni 
plays an  important part. 
It should now be apparent that one of the characteristic features 
of the cornmunitg is the large quantity of narrow-leaved grass-like 
)plants. The broad-leaved herbs xh ich  grow i n  the main part of the 
association are of secondary importance to the physiognomy, al- 
tho~lgh  they may form an  u~lderstorcy of the field lager well-developed 
in  patches and may have a high degree of cover. T7ioln species, 
JIainnfhernzrrn bifolizrm, Kzzbus s a m f i l i s ,  Fragaria vesca and the sterile 
Filipendrrln ulrnciria stands, for example, may form part of this layer. 
The grass-rich birch-spruce wood has its equivalent, in Uppland, 
in Almquist's (1029, p. 324) Calrrmagrosfis lanceolufa (prrrpnren) - 
rich deciduous wood. He characterized this type as a stage of develop- 
inent mostly on drained peat, and this fits the situation described 
above. 
Besides the vegetation types named above (I-TI'I), there are many 
others too on drained peat lands, as found on a survey of other sites 
i n  Uppland in  particular. Honever, most of them seem to be \.aria- 
tions of the conlinunities described. Thus, the main types met with 
may be characterized as dominated by dwarf-shrubs, herbs, or grasses 
as  on Jagarmossen. A conspicuous type, only weakly developed on 
Jagarmossen, is a community characterized by high degree of coxer 
for Lycopodiurn trnnotinum. It has been observed in  typical form on 
well-drained sites poor in phosphorus and potassium but fairly high 
in nitrogen (seen e.g., on Prastgirdsangen and M5sniosset1, E Uppland, 
and Tarnmossen, IT Uppland) . 
The tree layer varies depending on water table, successional stage 
and nutrient conditions. Early developmental stages with either pine 
or birch are seen in many places (e.g. Kerstinbo mire, W Uppland). 
Spruce is seen as pioneer only as  admixture to birch under which it 
gets shelter from frosts i n  late spring, e.g. on Gissel5s mire in Jiimt- 
land (poorly drained). Generally the "climax" wood is spruce, except 
for very v e t  and nutrient deficient sites,  here pine is the only tree 
species. 
C. The woody species 
One of the main objects of this paper is to attempt to define the 
habitat conditions prevailing on an  area of drained peat land. Thus 
in the two nest parts, a group of habitat conditions, ~ i z . ,  those meas- 
ured by soil analysis, \vill be discussed. In addition, there follows below 
a general examination made indirectly, i.e., by seeing how such proper- 
ties h a ~ e  contributed to the distribution and success of certain species. 
Points about the habitat requirements and the apparent ~ i g o u r  of 
the species will also be included in this autecological section, but 
there is no detailed study of any particular factor. 
It  may seem arbitrary which species or group of species are chosen 
in such a context. But since it has not been practically possible, nor 
desirable, to treat all the species of Jiigarmossen in this way, it was 
most suitable to chose a group of plants nit11 some feature in common. 
The woody plants make up a group with a fairly large number of 
species, and several or" them h a ~ e  a number of Iinown general qualities 
of habitat preference (though not as a rule linovm precisely). 
It  is linown, for example, that certain species have a relatively small 
requirement for nutrient alailahility, if other conditions for growth 
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are favourable. Such  species have a v i d e  ecological range i n  respect 
t o  nutrient factors and can grow o n  good or o n  less good soil. Bu t  on  
better soil t h e y  fail t o  compete \vith species ~ h i c h  a ~ e  a greater de- 
m a n d ,  either generally or specifically, o n  t h e  plant e n ~ i r o n i n e n t .  T h e  
distribution o f  pine and spruce, w h i c h  are opposites i n  th i s  respect, 
can be compared ( b e l o w ) .  
T h e r e  are also species w h i c h  have a \vide habitat  range and are 
relatively insensit ive t o  competit ion,  e.g., R I~umnzzs  frangzzla and Sor- 
bus nucuparia.  Bo th  these species haxe a very  exen distribution 
throughout  Jagarinossen w i t h  t h e  exception o f  t h e  poorest part, where  
t h e y  are absent.  
Because o f  t h e  unevenness  o f  t h e  substrate and also i t s  change w i t h  
t i m e  i n  some parts, there  i s  a rapid selection o f  species w h i c h  get t h e  
opportuni ty  t o  colonize n e w  areas. A s tudy  o f  t h e  distribution also 
gives valuable in format ion  t o  help  i n  understanding these circum- 
stances. W i t h  t h e  data o n  t h e  distribution o f  plant nutr ients  ( t o  be  
presented i n  part 11) i t  i s  possible t o  s tudy  t h e  relation between t h e  
distribution o f  t h e  plants and t h e  plant nutr ient  conditions. 
Distribution m a p s  for  t h e  major i t y  o f  tree and b u s h  species are 
included, n-i th a simplif ied vegetation m a p  as a base, so t h a t  t h e  
distribution can bc seen clearly. 
T h e  data below have been  arranged so t h a t  t h e  m a i n  tree species 
(spruce,  pine, b irch and alder)  come f i r s t ;  t h e  others follow i n  syste- 
mat ic  order. 
Spruce (Picea abies) is quantitatively far  and away  t h e  m o s t  i m -  
portant o f  Jiigarmossen's tree species. F r o m  t h e  descriptions above 
i t  i s  apparent tha t  i t  i s  a ineinber o f  all t h e  d i f f e r e n t  plant communi -  
ties, although i t  does n o  always f o r m  stands.  T h u s  i n  t h e  centre o f  
t h e  peat land (Ledum-p ine  w o o d )  and i n  t h e  nearest parts o f  t h e  
adjacent c o m m u n i t y  (bilberry-pine w o o d )  i t  i s  represented only  b y  
scattered d v a r f  trees. But  i n  t h e  middle  parts o f  t h e  bilberry-pine 
wood i t  i s  already a n  important  element i n  t h e  understorey and 
towards  t h e  outer boundary t h e  upper tree layer has  spruce w i t h  
increasingly higher frequency.  Its more  important  continuous area 
o f  distribution lies nor th  o f  t h e  m a i n  r u n - o f f  channel where  a spruce 
stand o f  very  un i forn i  appearance covers practically t h e  xvhole area 
i n  t h e  east-west direction. T h e  occurrence o f  spruce sou th  o f  t h e  
m a i n  r u n - o f f  channel i s  less continuous.  T h e  mos t  important  b u t  at 
t h e  same t i m e  t h e  m o s t  dissimilar sites i n  th i s  part are Ltingholmen, 
w i t h  Jagarmossen's m o s t  impressive and even spruce stand, and 1Ijol- 
nar fen vhe re  spruce still does not malie up more than 30-40 per 
cent of the volume of timber of the stand. 
It  is clear that, except for the parts dominated by pine, the present 
distribution of spruce coincides in its main features with that which 
existed before drainage, since spruces which are older than the lime 
1,ince drainage ha l e  been found in all the other communities. But 
2ven the area nom- under pine was not coinpletely lacking in spruce 
before drainage. U'iLhin the sainple areas examined in these com- 
munities no spruces h a ~ e  been exanlined \\-l-hich date n i t h  certainty 
From the pre-drainage time, but on the other hand there are spruces 
which are a t  least 00 years old (at  sturnp height), i.e., date from before 
drainage, in some places in the bilherry-pine nood close to the Ledurn- 
pine wood. 
Tree age at  breast height is usually less lhan the time since drain- 
age, which indicates that the distribution elen of young spruce trees 
was yery much restricted before the ditching took place. 
h clear feature in the picture o i  spruce distribution is that the 
qipecies has certainly not yet reached its definitive limit in the pine 
communities, but is in a stage of rapid colonization of land preliousl) 
without spruce. It  is harclly possible lo sag more exactly how fast it 
is spreading, but it is clear that the area of distribution is increasing 
fairly rapidly. It is not now possible to determine \\here the final 
boundary mill lie during the nest tree generation. The most important 
factor limiting continued a d ~ a n c e  will undoubtedly be the low avail- 
ability of the most important nutrient elements in the central part. 
In this connection the importance of the effect of a high water table 
in  the peat during a large part of the ~egeta t ion  period may be men- 
tioned. This is limiting to a certain extent, and since it determines 
the depth of root penetration it also determines access to nutrient 
supply. This is not so important for potassiuin and phosphorus since 
these are inostly in the surface parts of the peat. However, the posi- 
tion of the water table is \cry important for nitrogen supply, perhaps 
not primarily, but through the secondary effect of bad aeration and 
the consequent slow or solnetimes non-existent brealidom-h of the 
organic material in  the surface layer of the peal. 
The age of the spruce in the sample areas studied is particularly 
~a r i ab le ,  and this shows the unevenness of the sparse stands which 
were present a t  the time of drainage. The ayerage age o l  the trees 
examined is in general greater than the time since drainage, in spruce- 
dominated stands. Older trees are found in the peripheral parts, where 
the peat is comparatively thin, and also in more central parts on much 
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thicker layers of peat. The maximum known age is from the south- 
east periphery where a spruce more than 130 years old has been found, 
but in  the Lingholmen stand there are also spruce trees more than 
100 years old. It  is also worth mentioning that in  the grass-rich l a g  
areas in the south and west there are fairly old trees, e.g., in  sample 
area J m  5 there are spruce trees about 100 years old. In all these 
cases the trees have grown on tussoclis, now shrunken. 
hlaxiinutn diameter and height have also been measured within the 
areas. Thus i n  sample area J in 8 there is a spruce with a diameter of 
44 cm (height 22.9 in) ,  and in Jin 2 one of height 25.9 m (diameter at  
breast height 24 cm) .  
In the inore favourable localities the diameter growth of spruce 
has been good after drainage and on average the highest value has 
been achieved 10--15 years after. However, i n  other localities maxi- 
mum diameter growth has not been reached until nearly 30 years 
after drainage (see Ch. 6 ) .  
For single trees in some years the growth in diameter has been as 
much as 13--20 mm, while a n  average of 10 mm in the measured 
trees is not uncomnlon even over long periods. 
Bmnch abcission is mostly not very active. 'The only stand where 
there is satisfactory saw-limber quality is in Lhgholmen.  The crovn 
boundary-i.e., the lowest green parts of the crown-which is here 
taken as a relative measure of the occurrence of branch abcission, is 
a n  average of 6.1 m above the ground (1.6-10.0 m )  in  sample area 
J m  2, and 5.9 in (2.6-9.0 111) in  J m  9. The ratio of length of crown 
to total tree height, the crolm ratio, is hence as high as about 75 per 
cent. In h1jiilnar fen, where the trees often form groups, the crown 
ratio is highest (2  90 per cent).  This stand is also comparatively 
young. The crown boundary for the three sample areas here is 1.2, 
0.8 and 0.6 m (0.1-2.7 nl) above the ground, which means that the 
lower whorl of branches is often entangled in  the luxuriant grass 
field layer. There are dead branches remaining on the trees practi- 
cally always right down the trunk, in  all stands. As a consequence, 
timber quality is rather variable, but  as  a rule considerably reduced, 
and this reduction in  quality is mainly in  the ~ a l u a b l e  main trunk. 
I t  should be pointed out that  the degree of closure of the stand does 
not seem to have been of much significance for the amount of branch 
abcission (see Stilfelt 1932). ,Judging from observations made on 
other similar peat lands, e.g., Bjurfors district i n  Vastinanland (see 
figs. in  Lundberg, 1952), relatively little branch abcission seems to 
be a fairly characteristic feature a t  least for the first generation of 
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spruce on drained peat land (see Biirjeson 1937). The nexlly-formed 
stand begins from individuals of very varying age, but all the trees 
from the time before drainage are characterized by very slow g r o ~ t h  
up until drainage, and have ~ e r y  short distances between the whorls 
of branches as compared with those afterwards. These older branches 
are very resistent to rotting, and have a tendency to remain on the 
trunks until a late stage in  the life of the tree. I t  is thus not unusual 
to find dead branches more than 60 years old left on a tree which is 
itself not more than 10 years older. 
Observations have been made of the tree root distribution at dif- 
ferent depths in the soil and of the maximum root depth. These ob- 
servations are only of a general nature. These features of the roots 
are of particular interest in respect to the later discussion of the size 
of the tree's nutrient supply in the soil. 
Since the previously described plant coinrnunities contain spruce 
stands with very great variation in age, it  is not possible to make a 
comparison between the plant community and the tree root depth. The 
general features of spruce root distribution a t  the various localities 
will, howel er, be mentioned. 
The deepest spruce roots have been observed in sample areas J m  2 
and Jnl 4, where they reach down to 60 cm under the soil surface. 
The maximum depth here is usually between 45 and 55 c111. On the 
other hand, the least maximurn depth is in the grass-rich co~ninunities 
(hIjiilnar fen). In sample area J m  7 no roots deeper than 30 cnl h a ~ e  
been found. The average age of the spruce here is also generally con- 
siderably Sower than in  the other places. 
For two of the investigated sample areas ( J m  3, J m  5) the niaxi- 
mum root depth is determined by the sediment layers (clay gyttja, 
clay) which lie under the peat. Spruce roots have a marked tendency 
not to penetrate the dense sediments. However, they often run  in the 
boundary between sediment and peat. 
The levels at which roots are most frequent are considerably shall- 
ower than those just quoted. For the great majority of sample areas 
there is a zone richly woven through by roots from 1 or 2 to about 
25 cm below the surface. I t  is mainly fine roots which are found a t  
greater depths. Coarse ones (> 15 m m  in diameter) are only excep- 
tionally deeper than 20 cm. Sample area Jnl 9 was exceptional in that 
there was even and abundant root distribution down to 35 a n .  
A common phenomenon on peat land where the peat cover has 
shrunk considerably and where some of the trees originated on old tus- 
socks or  stunips is the appearance of thick stilt roots, which give 
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Fig. 13. Oxalis-spruce wood (sample area Jm 8). Trees are encountered, especially a t  the  
margin of the  peat land, which have grown on old, more or less shrunken peat 
tussocks.-May I D G O .  
the vegetation a inangro~e-like look (Fig. 13; see also Lundherg 1952, 
p. 37) .  M7he11 these roots were first laid down they followed the con- 
tours of the tussock or s t ~ m ~ p ,  directly under the soil surface; and then 
when i t  rotted and fell away they were exposed like legs of a tripod. 
This feature occurs particularly in the peripheral zones of the peat 
land where the distance to the mineral layers underneath is fairly 
short. 
Pine (Pinus silvestris). A picture of the main area of pine distribu- 
tion has already emerged incidentally from the description of the 
occurrence of spruce. Thus pine is the characteristic tree of the central 
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Fig. 14. Pinus  silvesfris. Dense shading: pine dominant in the  tree layer; thin shading: pine 
with an  understorey of spruce and birch; points: isolated occurrences. 
parts of the peat land, where it  is ubiquitous in the parts with peat 
which is least humified and poorest in nutrients. When the quality of 
the peat improves out towards the edges, spruce is more common but 
a t  the same time the pines have greater diameter and height. This 
means that right up to the boundary of its general distribution pine 
always makes up  the largest proportion of the volume of the stand. 
As well as in the central section, pine is found as isolated examples 
in all the plant coininunities which have been distinguished. In these 
cases it  certainly constitutes remains of the earlier mire vegetation. 
Except in  the present-day pine communities, spontaneous establish- 
ment of pine after drainage has occurred only to a very small extent; 
and the conditions in the stands would hardly be expected to be such 
as to favour extensive establishment of pine. Pine seedlings' require- 
ment for high light intensity excludes them from the well-closed 
spruce stands. An obvious feature in the picture of distribution (Fig. 
14) is thus the very few occurrences of pine in the luxuriantly-gro~y11, 
herb-rich stands north of the main run-off channel. However, scat- 
tered examples have been found on this side, even from after ditching, 
as is shown both by field notes and by some quite well-preserved 
stumps. Where the trees still remain, a late stage of the uneven com- 
petition for light with spruce can now be seen. This is particularly 
so in  the northern part of the peat land (the unnamed area on the 
vegetation map, Fig. 3) .  The pine crowns are shaded by spruce to 
such a n  extent that it  probably will not be many years before the 
pines are completely dead. The pines in  the western part of the peat 
land are also relicts, but here there is still not sufficient competition 
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from other trees to inhibit pine growth. However, the very few pines 
in the main part of Rljolnar fen belong to the category that will not 
s u r ~ i v e  much longer. 
The growth conditions have previously been partly mentioned 
Some supplementary observations will be made here. I n  the middle 
part of the Ledum-pine wood (sample area J m  1)  the dominant trees 
reach 12-14 m in  height. Out towards the edges of this association 
and in  the next, the tree height rises continuously to 15-17 m i n  the 
outer part of the bilberry-pine wood (slample area J m  6) .  The tallest 
are single pines i n  sample areas J m  9 and J m  10, which are 19.4 and 
18.6 m. The present difference between different areas mill certainly 
persist for a considerable time, because of the marked difference in  
conditions of production between the central and edge parts of the 
pine wood area. In addition, the outpost trees will eventually disappear, 
because of competition from spruce or interference by man. 
The diameter of pine is fairly small, 18--25 cm a t  1.3 m above 
ground (breast height). The lowest ~ a l u e s  are for the Ledunz-pine 
wood and the highest for the bilberry-pine wood. Since the trees in  
the two habitats are about even-aged, this is an  illustration of the 
effect of habitat on the growth of the trees. 
The growth-form of the pines is somewhat variable, depending on 
the locality, but i t  is in  general such that good quality saw-timber will 
not be produced by the present stland generation. Broad cro~vns  with 
coarse, spaced-out branches are the normal developmental type in 
the Ledum-pine wood and bilberry-pine wood, and are  otherwise a 
common feature of pine growing on a peat substratum (see Sylvirn 
1916, p. 205). The solitary pines in  the peripheral parts of the peat 
land are of a rather different type charcterized by a long branch-free 
t runk and a more or less tuft-like crown. But even here there are pines 
with thick dead branches extending a long way d o v n  the trunk. The 
large number of pines on the bay projecting out towards the north- 
east (Fig. 14) and also others in  the immediate neigl~bourhood of the 
non-peaty land have a growth-form which is identical with that  which 
prevails on the non-peaty land. Thus the trees all reach a height of 
20 in or more, and have quite a straight stem, branchless until fairly 
high up. 
On the majority of favourable mineral soils pine has a fairly exten- 
sive and deep root system (Sylvkn 1916). However, its extent is affected 
by the conditions of the habitat, in  particular by the water table. A m -  
borg (1953, p. 63) considers that in general no roots go deeper than 
50-60 cm in  good soils. In a young pine stand Arnborg (1951) has 
found pine roots at  a depth of 65 cm; in  the same place grass roots 
extended to more than 1 in deep. Heiliurainen (1955) points out that 
there is little reason to look for pine roots deeper than 20 c ~ n  on peat 
lands, even if drained. He found that  the uppermost 5 cin of the soil 
contains 70 per cent of all roots; and the uppermost 10 cm contains 
90 per cent. Root length per unit of surface, in a fully-gromn ~ i g o r o n s  
stand, mas estimated at  1 Icin per m2. The root inaxiinunl is already 
attained in  a young stand and there is afterwards little increase, al- 
though the roots go deeper as  the age of the stand increases (Heiliu- 
rainen 1955, p. 79) .  Eaitaltari (1927) carried out in~est igat ions on the 
same lines. 
Nowhere on .Jagarmossen is the pine especially deep-rooted, and the 
root system is usually quite horizontal. The high water table has 
doubtless previously been the main factor determining the depth of 
root penetration (see water table nieasurenlents given in part 11). 
Thus, as  expected, the shallornest root development is i n  the Ledum- 
pine wood, where the bulk o l  roots is between 1 and 10 cin and where 
the greatest recorded root depth is 20 cm. In the neighbouring com- 
munities the pine root depth is some~vhat more and the "relict" pines 
in the bilberry-spruce wood often haye roots betveen 1 and 30 cm, 
~ i t h  the deepest observed roots a t  80 cm. 
Birch (Betula pubeseens) is quantitati\ely the most important de- 
ciduous tree. In spite of careful searching i l  has not been possible to 
find any large tree-formed example of B. verrzzcosa on the drained 
peat land, although this species is common on the surrounding non- 
peaty land. It  is generally linown, and confirmed by all who have 
worked on the ecology of these two birches, that  B. p~zbescens occurs 
in moister hahitats and B. vcrrzreosa on drier (ree, for example, Arn- 
borg 1943, 1946, 1933; Lagerberg 1950; Lindquist 1953; AIalmstriiin 
1949, among more recent authors).  
IYithin the boundaries of the peat land, B. pubescens has the widest 
range of habitats. It  occurs in all the plant communities, in  the poor 
Ledum-pine wood as well as  in the luxuriailt herb-rich Ozalis-spruce 
wood, bul in very -\-ariable quantities. This can probably be attributed 
only to a very limited extent to soil properties. Competition from 
spruce and interference by inan have probably been more important 
in  determining the distribution and amount of birch. 
Birch is now most common in Mjolnar fen where i t  dominates the 
stand with respect to ~ o l u m e .  In the three sainple areas sited here it 
conlprises between 39 and 75 per cent of the nuinher of steins, and 
58-94 per cent of the stein volume. Historical factors have been an 
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important cause of this. At the time of drainage there was a copious 
sowing of birch in  hljolnar fen, as i n  other parts near the non-peaty 
land (see bilberry-spruce wood), a t  the same time as the dwarfed 
birches in this part of the peat land began to g r o ~  rapidly (see dia- 
gram of annual rings, Ch. 6) .  Subsequent detelopment proceeded in 
different directions, as  reflected by the different proportions of the 
various tree species in the stands a t  the present time. For example, 
the area around sample area .Jm 12 has to a large extent retained its 
original character (94 per cent birch, 6 per cent spruce). Spruce first 
became established very recently and forms only a very weak under- 
storey. In contrast, sample area Jin 5 is a n  example of an area with a 
relatively weak birch dominance (58 per cent birch, 42 per cent 
spruce). 
Apart from these places, birch alone is not a n  important stand- 
building species, hut contribntes quite a moderate amount of the 
volume of the stand (5  20 per cent) .  
On Jagarmossen, the growth of B. prrbescens persists for a con- 
siderably shorter period than that  of the other tree species studied 
(spruce, pine and alder).  This is a generally linown phenomenon but 
i t  is not usual for growth to decrease sharply a t  as  early an  age as  
30 years, as happens for the birch in Mjolnar fen. The reason for 
this is not linown and cannot be explained by data available. 
As a rule, birch has a root system which is more extensive arid 
deeper than either spruce or  pine in  the places where the trees grow 
together. This has been shovn,  generally, in  an  extensive study by 
Laitaltari (1935, p. 200). 
Birch does not generally show the same tendency as spruce to avoid 
root growth down into the mineral sediments, when these lie a t  a 
moderate depth. In  sample areas J m  3 and Jill 5, where peat thick- 
ness is 40-50 cm, there are fine birch roots in  the clay-gyttja and 
the clay, but not more than 10 cm do1~11 in  this material. The maxi- 
murn recorded root depth was in  J m  10 and J m  12, m-here single roots 
reach nearly SO cni deep. In J m  7, where spruce roots are not seen 
below 30 cm, birch roots go down to 60-65 cm. But birch, like pine 
and spruce, has the major proportion of the roots much nearer the 
surface than this. The layer 2-30 cin below surface is a n  alerage 
depth for abundant and even occurrence of roots. 
In many places birch has considerable dimensions, scawely less 
than those of spruce and inuch greater than  those of pine. Howeyer, 
like spruce, i t  cannot develop to large trees within the Ledurn-pine 
wood, but there forms sluggishly-growing dwarf trees. 
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The tallest birches are in  the closed, rapid-groving spruce stand 
along the north and east edge of the area, where their tops are 1.5- 
2.3 n~ under those of the spruce, i.e., 18--20 in high. The tallest meas- 
ured tree is 23.8 m (diameter at  breast height 43 cm) .  In sample area 
J m  10, where the stand consists of pine, spruce and birch in  the pro- 
portions by volume 10: 70: 20, birch is a little (0.4 m) taller than 
spruce, whereas pine is about 3 in shorter. In  llljijlnar fen, as  has 
been mentioned, birch is still more important. However, the evening- 
out  which is going on  is exemplified by sample area Jin 5, where thc 
highest layer (birch) is now only 1.4 m over the tops of the spruce 
(16.8 111 as opposed to 15.4 m ) .  The major part  of Jljolnar fen is repre- 
sented by Jn l  7 where birch is 4.7 111 taller than spruce (17.1 111 as 
against 12.4 m )  ; whereas in Jrn 12, with complete birch dominance, the 
rnaxirnum height o l  birch is 17.0 nl as against 7.6 n~ of spruce. 
Birch has approximately similar diameter dimensions to spruce. 
In  Jin 3 and J m  4, birch maxiinurn diameter a t  breast height is 40- 
43 cm, but i t  is usually not more than 26-40 cm throughout the 
whole extent of the stand north of the main run-off channel. The 
same diameter is attained in  hIjolnar fen. In J m  5 ,  spruce has a larger 
diameter than birch a t  breast height (22.4 cm as compared with 21.1 
tin) although its height still remains less (see above). 
There is a large probability that within a very limited time B. pubes- 
cens will no longer be one of the more important tree species on Ja- 
garmossen. As a pioneer tree i t  rapidly widened its area of distribution 
a t  the time of drainage but gradually the coniferous trees, and spruce 
in  particular, grew up and competition from them became more and 
more difficult to withstand. In  addition, forest management is directed 
towards eliminating: birch from the stands. 
Alder (Alnus glutinosa) is the reinainil~g tree species which has 
been included in  the production study. This implies that  in  some of 
the sample areas alder was present in  such quantities that i t  was 
necessary to take its contribution to production into account. Howe~er ,  
this is generally quite small, a few per cent of the total ~ o l u m e ,  al- 
though in  one case ( J m  8 )  i t  is rather above 20 % . 
Like the preceding species, alder occurs i n  all the plant communities, 
but it has a very characteristic patlern of distribution with highest 
frequency in  the marginal zone of the peat land (Fig. 15) .  Hence the 
distribution coincides almost completely with that  of plant communi- 
ties containing Ozalis and also gives a n  indication of the direction of 
development of the wet alder-birch fen af ter  drainage (Ch. 5). The 
following species are the  most characteristic of those occurring to- 
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Fig. 15. Alnus glutirzosa. The map includes mainly tree-forming alders. 
gether with Alnus  glutinosc~. The majority of these have high demands 
on the substratuni. 
A n e ~ n o n e  nemorosa Iris psezzdacorus 
Anthr iscus  silvestris Lactuca mura l i s  
Chamaenerion angus  t i f o l ium (ster.) L ysimachia uulgaris 
Chel idonium m a  jus Paris quadrifolia 
Filipendula zzl~naria Rannncu lus  repens  
Galeopsis fe trahi t  Solanurn dulcamara 
Geranium robert iannm C'rfica dioeca 
G e u m  rivale 
The group includes also Actaeu spicala and S tachys  siluatica, which 
are rather rare. Many of these are regarded as "nitrate species" (Hes- 
selinan 1917; see also Koinell 1939a). Bushes characteristic of the 
environment are Lonicera x y l o s t e u n ~ ,  R h a m n u s  frangula (common 
in most of the peat land communities, but typical of the old alder fen), 
Ribes a lpinuln  and T'iburnzzm opulus .  
It is interesting that colnniunities ~vhich  correspond almost exactly 
with this combination of species, i n  different geographical regions, 
have been described by several authors, e.g., Erilisson (1912), Hessel- 
man (1917), Halden (1928), in  Sweden; Bornebusch (1914) in Den- 
inark; Kujala (1924), Hildkn (1929), in  Finland; Lorenz (1858), but 
a type which is not so clearly defined, Paul (1907), Tiixen (1937) with 
A l n e t u m  glufinosae t yp icum,  Erlellbruchwald, I h a p p  (1949) with 
Schwarzerlen-Bruchwiilder (Alnetal ia  g lu t inosae)  in  Germany; etc. 
These descriptions are usually of areas unaffected by drainage. The 
flora which occurs together with d l n u s  glrztinosa thus shows a clear 
tendency to persist, e len  when the habitat has undergone such a 
drastic change as that imposed by drainage. In  addition, on several 
occasions alder has been thinned out after so that in patches there 
is only the field layer flora of the alder-birch fen remaining. The bot- 
tom layer has usually lost the moist habitat mosses \\-hich it  contained 
and hence lost its fen character. 
Pettersson (1958, p. 258) has published similar obser~ations of 
stability in the vegetation, based partly upon an  older study of mire 
segetation 011 Gotland (Miistermyr). Thus he states that almost all 
the higher plant species from the undrained mire were still present 
after drainage, while the mosses and algae had disappeared. 
Apart from the peripheral areas, with their meadon--wood type of 
plant coimnunity, there are some occurrences of alder, but only as 
single trees, in the characteristic heath-wood communities (bilberry- 
pine wood and bilberry-spruce wood). It would be expected that on 
mineral soils dlrzzrs glutinosa ~ ~ o u l d  occur occasionally in heath-wood 
communities or in drier habitats (see for example Rujala 1924; Tscher- 
niali 1950). There is an  outpost locality for alder in the "poor" Le- 
dzzjn-pine wood just NIT of sample area J m  1 (Fig. 2 ) ,  where there 
are two trees, 4 m in  height, which have grown from seed at the edge 
of a ditch. See also Ch. 1.13. for further information about the divergent 
ditch edge vegetation which occurs n i th in  the Ledrim-pine wood. The 
occurrence of dlnrrs in bilberry-pine wood should also be regarded as 
an  example of a fairly extreme locality. None the less, there is a tree 
of about 12 1x1 in height in a luxuriant and fairly closed stand of pine 
d lnus  glz~tinosa is usually regarded as a tree with n high light require- 
ment (Lagerberg 1950, 1933) nhich  does best in a fairly open stand. 
But even in  the comparatively closed spruce stand a t  Jiigarmossen it  
develops well. There is no o b ~ i o u s  difference in its grou-th in  the 
different localities where it  occurs in large quantities. Its relat i~ely 
high requirement for moisture and good soil nutrient content is well 
known and is reflected in  the pattern of distribution in the studied 
area. 
Some details about the nutrition ecology of d lnus  glutinosa have 
been given by Bjijrliman (1942, p. 105). In  experiments in w-hich 
he cultivated the plants with humus of various types as the substrate, 
he found that neither root nor shoot production was affected by ad- 
ditions of aininoniuin nitrate, but that the formation of root nodules 
(dctinomzjces uln i )  decreased with increasing nitrogen additions, as 
compared with the controls grown on a substrate to which only distil- 
led water had been added. In contrast, addition of phosphorus gave 
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increased root and shoot production and stimulated root nodule for- 
mation. Simultaneous addition of nitrogen and phosplaorus gave fur- 
ther increase in  root and shoot production, compared with phospho- 
rus alone, but there was decrease in  nodule formation, down to zero 
a t  high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus. 
It appears from this that i n  these conditions dlnzzs glnfinoscc is 
cornparalively independent of the nitrogen content of the substrate 
for its dry matter production (there is of course a certain basic amount 
of nitrogen in the lluinus substrate), and that  an  increase in  nitrogen 
content of the substrate leads lo a change in  the type of nutrient eco- 
nomy of the tree. Addition of phosphorus has a double effect; it af- 
fects the nutrient economy of the tree itself, and i t  favours the micro- 
organism responsible for alder root nodule formation. The same effect 
would be expected for other mineral nutrients. 
In this way some light is thromn on the general significance of 
mineral nutrient status on the distribution of alder. In a eutrophic 
environment it nil1 ha3 e increased compelitive ability. At the periphe- 
ry of the peat land-where alder is most frequent-the phosphorus 
content of the peat is approximately double that in the centre and the 
calcium content is 5-10 times higher. 
The characteristic forination of shoots froin alder stumps (but not 
from roots) has, in a few places where there are fresh stumps, gimn 
rise to luxuriant groups of shoots a t  the base of the old trees. Hov-- 
ever, in present conditions this sucker formation does not lead to 
the growth of trees, but the shoots die back successively, probably as 
a consequence of heavy shading. 
Where investigated, alder has proved to be very deep-rooted. Wow- 
ever, more detailed information in  the literature about the root distri- 
bution a t  various depths, and the inaxirnuin root depth, is particular- 
ly sparse. There is usually only a general statement that the roots 
penetrate deep into the soil (Paul 1907, p. 56). Howe\er, i n  a papcr 
by Bornebusch (1914), some results are g i ~ e n  shoving the approxi- 
mate inaximum root depth for alder in  its normal environment. He 
wrote that "the roots go down to a water-containing layer just below 
the peat a t  a depth of 103 cm" (transl.). I t  is apparent from the figures 
in the paper that root penetraliori can be down Lo 120-130 cin below 
soil surface. 
I11 places where careful obser~ations of alder roots have been made 
it is clear that  a root depth of ca. 100 cm is quite common. The maxi- 
mum root depth measured is in sample area Jin 8 where the roots 
penetrate right through the peat layer of 60 cm and down into the 
clay-gyttja where there are still 10 nlnl thick roots a t  105 c ~ n .  The 
finer roots are no longer seen below a depth of 120 cm. Thus i t  may be 
assunled that  a n  important part of the root zone is i n  a n  environment 
very poor in  oxygen where water movenient through the dense clay 
gyttja is very probably extremely slow. Tiixen (1937, p. 138) has also 
pointed out that "Das typische Alnetuni wachst offenbar auf sauerstoff- 
armeren Boderi bzw. Grundaasser . . .", which had earlier been noted for 
d lnus  glutinosa by Bornebusch (1914, p. 85) : ". . . the soil water must 
have a certain oxygen content, though the black alder has a low re- 
quirement i n  this respect" (transl.).  
In age, height and diameter growth, Alnrzs has approximately simi- 
lar characteristics to birch, on Jagarniossen. Thus its age is up to 60- 
70 years in  the eastern part of the peat land, where the age of a few 
trees was measured. In  sample area ,Jm 8 the height of the  tallest tree 
is 25.8 m and the mean height of the 10 tallest is 20.4 m. For compari- 
son it may be mentioned that  Tschermalc (1950, p. 418) records stands 
of black alder 30 nl in height in  East Prussia and the Baltic states. 
Diameter at  breast height, excluding the bark, is a maximum of 31 
cm, and the mean for the 10 trees with thiclcest t runks is 26.7 cni. 
The trunlis are often fairly straight and well-grown with few 
branches i n  the lower part. No rot disease has been encountered. Lager- 
berg (1950, p. 138) is of different opinion; he considers that  the 
fairly short life of a single t runk is due to damage by rot. 
Others 
Juniperus communis occurs in only a few places on the peat land 
(Fig. 16) and there as bushes less than 1 m in  height. Its localities 
are in  the Ledum-pine wood, the bilberry-pine wood, the bilberry- 
spruce wood, and the grass-rich birch-spruce wood. In h1jolnar fen it 
probably grew on tussoclis before drainage and n o v  ssurvives as a relict. 
Salix species. S. aurita is the most common willow, and like S. myr- 
sinifolia, S. cinerea and hybrids between them, is found mostly i n  open 
sites, for example in Njijlnar fen or along the main run-off channel. 
S. caprea has been observed only in  two places, in  the peripheral area. 
The occurrence of S. pentandra and S. repens i n  the Ledurn-pine wood 
is unique. They both grow there in the ditch bank vegetation (Ch. 4. B) .  
S. repens has also been observed i n  RIjolnar fen. 
Aspen (Populus trernula) is rare on the peat land, as  seen in Fig. 
17. Several of the localities there are in  the transitional zone to the 
non-peaty land, where the peat layer is insignificant. Aspen grows 
fairly well there, with tall, straight and branch-free trunks. It  also 
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occurs on deep peat which is only moderately nutrient-rich within a 
large part of the rhizosphere. This shows that  it has a fairly modest 
demand for soil nutrients. However, i t  avoids the poorest parts of the 
area. The occurrences i n  the bilberry-pine wood are of a few indivi- 
duals with thin trunks, only ca. 2 m in height. In the bilberry-spruce 
wood, aspen is on 1.5-2.0 m thick peat and may grow to trees 15 111 
in height. These two localities are of interest because of aspen's diffi- 
culty in  reproducing from seed, due to the rapid decrease of viability 
after seed dispersal and to the sensitivity of the seedlings to drying 
out in  their first year (Lagerberg 1950). The localities are so far from 
the nearest possible parent tree that  the plants cannot have originated 
from root sucker formation but must have grown from seed. In no 
place does aspen form large stands, but occurs as  groups of up to 
10 to 12 trees (see Fig. 17) .  The largest aspen on Jiigarmossen is 
in the TT-est part of Mjolnar fen, with a height of ca. 20 m and dia- 
meter a t  breast height 42 cm. 
Hazel (Corylus avellana) has natural habitats in  the more fertile 
part of Jagarmossen situated near the non-peaty land (Fig. 18) .  It 
grows well there, tending to form luxuriant bushes with several trunks. 
Its fertility is low and fruiting individuals are found only exceptio- 
nally. Its occurrences in  the central part (bilberry-spruce and bilberrg- 
pine woods) are of such a type that they may be supposed to be only 
temporary. In  these places hazel plants grow up to 112 111 high, but 
usually considerably less, before fairly rapidly succumbing to the 
unfavourable environment. Dispersal of the nuts in  the area is, as  far 
a s  one can judge, by squirrels and, perhaps mainly, by jays, which are 
particularly common a t  times (see also section on oak, below). 
Oak (Quercus robur) has a distribution pattern (Fig. 19) which is 
quite striking a t  first sight, with a large number of localities on the 
peat land. There is a clear tendency to grouping of the occurrences 
round the central part, with ren~arliably high frequency in  the heath- 
wood comnlunities, but i t  is absent from the Ledurn-pine wood. 
Oak has high requirements from the habitat, for good growth, and 
i t  develops best on clay-containing, good mull soil (Lagerberg 1947, 
1950). I t  also occurs on raw humus soils where it has greater compe- 
titive ability than  on the better soils (Weimarclc 1947, 1953). To a 
certain extent this is a parallel to the peat land occurrences. 
However, the environment available to oak on Jagarmossen does 
not seem to be especially faxourable, as  i t  has difficulty in succeeding 
in  competition with the dominant tree species. The seedlings apparent- 
ly live only a few years after germination. In  the great majority of 
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Fig. 1 G .  
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Juniperus cornmun~s ( @ )  and Cnlluna uulgccrls (0). See text. 
cases, only thin stems a few cnl thick and less than 112 nl  high are 
seen. It  grows like this both in  heath- and meadow-wood commani- 
ties. In  two cases only considerably larger oaks have been recorded. 
These are 7-8 m i n  height, but they are strongly competed against 
by the surro~znding spruces of twice the height. 
One of the causes of the widespread distribution of the oak is the 
transport of acorns by jays and squirrels. However, there is informa- 
tion to suggest that  squirrels may not be of in~zch significance for 
nut  and acorn dispersal. It  has been shown that  they have a n  excep- 
tional ability to find nuts o r  acorns which they have dropped during 
carrying (Daubenmire 1959, p. 303). However, this information pre- 
Fig. 17. Populus tremula. See text. 
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Fig. IS. Corylus auellarza. The map includes seedlings as xe l l  as older, stronger bushes. 
sumably refers to American squirrels, \\-hich belong to another species 
and may behave differently from our native squirrel. 
Even with the complete dispersal throughout the area vd~ ich  should 
occur, the oali is infrequent in  meadow-wood communities, especially 
those with few dwarf shrubs. Large-leaved herbs and densely growing 
grass have competed against Ihe oali in its earliest developnlent stage, 
even though the light requirement of the seedling is said to be less than 
that of the mature tree (Weiinarcli 1933, p. 165). 
Ulmus glabra ssp. scabra occurs in  five localities on the peat land 
(Fig. 20). Because of its high rec~uirements (see for example Dahl- 
beck 1953, p. 212) all these are only a short distance from the non- 
Fig. Quercus robur. The map includes all the  observed occurrences of oak. 
of the  occurrences were more than 2 m tall trees. 
Only few 
\ w - 
Fig. 20. Clmus glabra ssp. scabra (a )  and Sorbus u ~ f e r m e d m  (0). Only two of the  Clmus 
occulrences were trees, one of which was 14-15 nl tall. 
peaty land, \\-here the peat layer is thin (20-40 cin) and intermixed 
with mineral constituents. In  two of the localities i t  forms trees up 
to ca. 14 m high, xhereas in the others i t  occui-s as bushes. 
Ribes alpinum occurs mainly in  areas where the soil surface layer 
consists of well-decomposed humus from deciduous leaves or Carez  
fen ('peat mull'), i.e. mainly in  the meadow-wood coinmunities. It  is 
fairly widespread there (Fig. 21) but there are large gaps in the distri- 
bution. 
Ribes spicaturn is much more rare than R. alpinum and the places 
where it occurs are concentrated in  the eastern part of the area (Fig. 
22). 
Fig. 21. 
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Fig. 22. Rlbes s p i c a f u n ~ .  See text.  
Sorbus intermedia is represented on Jagarmossen only by a few 2-3 
m high bushes. 
Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) has been found e ~ e n l y  distributed 
throughout the urea, although it is rare in the two pine wood com- 
munities (Fig. 23).  It  has always a somenhat twisted form and only 
exceptionally attains a height of 10 m. Rlnlrnstrijnl (1949, p. 129) 
wrote of Lhe habitat of rowan "it does well on almost all kinds of 
ground except for mires" (transl.). A similar opinion was put for- 
ward by Lagerberg (1950). Its present occurrence on Jagarmossen 
shows that this assertion does not hold good for all types of mires. 
Hovevei-, it must be remembered that the environment at Jagarmos- 
Fig. 23. Sorbus nucuparia has a uniform distribution o ~ e r  the  x~hole peat land, ~7it.h the 
exception of the  pine dominated area where i t  does not occur. 
sen has been greatly modified as a result of draining and of the stands 
of spruce and pine nh ich  have n o v  grown up. Sylvkn (1953, p. 233) 
does not put forward a definite habitat type for rowan but considers 
that  "it occurs on all l a n d . .  . where the seeds can find a seed-bed" 
(transl.). The present distribution of rowan on the peat land shows 
that i t  can tolerate a peat substratum, provided only that this fulfils 
certain not very stringent requirements for nutrient, aeration and 
water factors. 
Wild raspberry (Rubus idaeus) mainly belongs to the luxuriant 
cornmunities rich in herbs. It often occurs there i n  quantity, together 
with Crtica diocca, i n  gaps in the tree stand. In  a few cases i t  enters 
the characteristic heath cornmunities, but then forms only small, 
spindly stems which fail to regenerate after few years. As is nel l  
k n o ~ ~ n ,  the raspberry is regarded as a "nitratc species" (Hewdrnan 
1917). In its most luxuriant form it is restricted to the parts of the 
peat land which are high in  nitrogen (2I12--31/e % nitrogen in  the 
surface layer), where a t  least moderate nitrification would be expected. 
See also the site descriptions for ,Ilnns glutinosa. 
Prunus padus has approximately the same distribution pattern as 
the other "mull plants" discussed, but it is found especially in the 
Ozalis-spruce wood region. Occasionally it extends across the bounda- 
ry  to the heath-coniferous region. 
I t  is fertile only exceptionally, and then always in  open sites in  
the meadow-coniferous wood. It  often forms rather long but very 
slender, thin-stemmed indi~iduals ,  which have a tendency to grow pa- 
rallel with the ground for a large part  of their length. Diameter at  
breast height is not more than  12--14 cm. 
Acer glatanoides has in  the main the same distribution as the other 
demanding tree species in the area (Fig. 24).  Thus i t  does not tend 
to extend outside the meadow-wood communities. h'or does it seem 
to stand the cornpetition which obtains in the grass-rich coaninunilies 
in  Rljolnar fen. Nost of the examples of A .  plafanoides are 112-1 111 
high seedlings, but there are some 5-i n~ tall trees. Occurrence in 
the heath-x~ood is probably temporary. I t  germinates there, lives for 
a few years and then disappears again from the locality. 
One of the things stated about the habitat preferences of '4. plata- 
noides is that i t  seems to require a substratum poor in calcium for 
its best performance and reproduction (Lindquist 1953, p. 193). On 
deeper peat it grows rather slowly. Otherwise i t  is described as being 
a rapidly growing tree in  the young stages, with low light requirement 
(Dengler 1935, p. 310; Tschermak 1950, p. 436). From this one gets 
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the impression that a pure peat substratum is not f a~ourab le  for this 
species, exen though the plant nutrient content of better fen peat 
meets quite high requirements (for several elements). 
Trees of A .  platanoides occur first, characterislicall~, i n  the iinine- 
diate vicinity of the non-peaty land and on the surro~mding non-peaty 
land. 
Rharnnus frangula is the conlmonest bush on the peat land (Fig. 
25). Except for the Ledzrm-pine wood, i t  occurs in  all communities. 
Mowerer, it shons  a clear preference for the nutrient-rich peat in the 
peripheral areas, arid i t  is there that i t  first appears to do well and 
to attain a significant height (2--2112 m ) .  The typical locality for 
R. frangrrla is the former deciduous tree and Carez fen, where it is 
sometimes so common that i t  is included in the quadrat analysis. Its 
high frequency is also shown by the fact that  it occurs i n  9 out of 12 
sample areas, and for woody plants this is exceeded only by birch, 
spruce, and wild raspberry. 
Rhamnus cathartics is an  occasional species which has been observed 
in one place at Jljiilnar fen. 
Small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata) has its few occurrences in  the 
central part of the Oztrlis-spruce ~vood (Fig. 25). It  may be said with 
certainty that at  least one of these localities dates from the period 
preceding drainage, since Tilia was recorded there as  1-2 in high 
trees 5 years after coinplelion of ditching. The marked increase in 
closure of the stand after drainage is apparently disadrantageous to 
Tilia in  spite of its preference for shady habitats. This is shown, for 
example, by poor gronth  and procumhent, almost creeping, badly 
rot-infected stems. It has also been subject to grazing by elk (see 
Herz 1923; Tschermali 1930, p. 438) which has further contributed 
to the decrease in its vitality. Tilia has not been observed fruiting, so 
its continuation must at  present be based entirely on I ege ta t i~  e repro- 
duction, which is conrillon i n  this species (Herz 1925, p. 110). 
Daphne rnezereum has the main part of its distribution in hHjolnar 
fen and in the parts of the Oxulis-spruce wood nearest the non- 
peaty land (Fig. 26). It ob~ious ly  tolerates only the best soils and 
aloids heavily shaded places, I t  usually occurs in  the form of single, 
spindly stems about ''2 m high, but \\here conditions are specially 
favourable i t  forms vigorous groups more than 1 in high. 
Empetrum nigrum has been recorded only from two places in  the 
bilberry-pine wood. 
Ledum palustre. In the first half of June the splendid flowers of 
Ledrrm pdzrstre gixe a characteristic appearence to the central part 
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Fig. 24. dcer plafnnoides. Seedlings as well as trees are noted on the map. 
of the peat land (description Ch. 4. B.) .  Figs. 5 and 14 show that the 
range of distribution of Ledrun palnslre corresponds practically com- 
pletely with the general occurrence of pine. Hence i t  grows together 
with the commonest field layer dominants in  the pine vood, i.e., 
Vctccinium myr t i l l u s ,  1'. uitis-idaea and 1'. uliginosrrn~. Information 
about the occurrence of these species, and of Andromeda  polifolia, is 
given in the plant community descriptions. 
Calluna vulgaris is rare (Fig. 16) ,  but is recorded from a few more 
localities than Empetr.rrtn. It does not extend outside the boundaries of 
the heath-wood communities. Callunn has often been said to be a 
oalcifuge species (Lagerberg 1950),  but there is so much e~ idence  to 
the contrary that i t  is best not to be too categorical about the question. 
Fip. 25. 
. . . . . . . . 
Khurnnus frctngula has a similar distribution to  Sorbrrs uucuparm. 
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Fig. 26. Tilicc cordc~fa (0) and Daphne ~ n e z e r e t m  (a).  Both are strongly restricted to 
the  margin of the peat land. 
Olsen (1936) pointed o ~ l t  hat the majority of "acid soil plants" and 
"basic soil plants" often have a wide amplitude in  respect to the 
acidity of the substrate. C a l l u n a ,  for example, occurs on a pure lime- 
stone substratum on Oland (see StAlfelt 1960, p. 301, and references 
cited by him; Olsen 1921a, p. 8 8 ) .  ;\Ic'iTean and Ratcliffe (1962, p. 170) 
write " C a l l u n a  is a frequent component of calcareous rock face vege- 
tation in the Highlands, sometimes i n  habitats where the feeding roots 
could hardly avoid contact with free calcium carbonate, and the species 
undoubtedly grows at  times on soils which have a high content of 
exchangeable calcium." 
Fig. 27. I'raxil-ius excelsior. is strongly restricted to  the meadox-forest area on Jagar- 
rnossen. Several of the  occurrences are large trees, about 20 m tall. 
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Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) shows a high degree of restriction lo the 
herb-rich peripheral areas (Fig. 27) with peat rich in phosphorus, 
calcium and nitrogen. 
There is probably no doubt that  ash has very high delllands on thc 
habitat. Thus Halden (1928) wrote categorically that i t  is highly de- 
pendent on the distribution of calcareous areas. This should probably 
not be interpreted simply to mean that ash is specifically dependent on 
calcium, but rather that i t  is f a ~ o u r e d  by the generally high fertility 
which is usually associated with calcareous habitats. But ash is also 
found on fertile soil where there is no calcium carbonate, even a t  its 
northern limit in Sweden, for esainple at  Garpenberg (Sjors, personal 
coinin~~nicat ion) . 
H u l d h  (1941), who has nri t ten a monograph on ash, considers 
that  the best conditioils for its growth are offered by calcium-contain- 
ing glacial till (op.cit., p. 136), and according to IVardle (1961, p. 741 ) 
i t  is most frequent in areas with calcium-containing bed rock. Kancken 
(1953, 11. 182) reported that ash undoubtably has a higher rec~uirement 
for soil fertility than other Scandinavian tree species. He furiher 
defined its requirement as  being for a moist, calcium- and nitrate-con- 
taining soil. A pH of at  least 5.8 is good for root growth, and i n a x i ~ n ~ ~ n ~  
root growth is at  pH 6.3-6.5 (Hu1di.n 3941, p. 156). M'ardle (1961) 
considers that it is usually absent if the pH of the surface of the soil 
is < 4.2. 
Weis (1925) has also pointed out the high requirement of ash for 
inorganic nitrogen compounds, but about phosphorus his view is that 
'"'%'he demand of ash for phosphate (possibly also potassium) is so 
strikingly small that  large amounts may possibly h a w  a deleterious 
effect on it" (trans1.j. He probably means here such a high phosphorus 
content i n  the s ~ ~ b s t r a t u i n  that inhibition of gromth can occur. This 
phenomenon is also nlentioned by Lindquist (1938, 13. 116). Hone.rer, 
N@ller (1941, p. 21 and 31) considers that ash has a high phosphorus 
demand, since he writes "Ash has the highest demand for phosphate 
of our coininon tree species" (transl.).  
These contrasting opinions indicate that  it is wiser at  present to 
accept Tansley's (1939, p. 253) less precise estimate of the nutrient 
denland of ash:  "Ash demands a good supply of mineral salts and 
avoids all markedly acid soils." 
The coinparatively little material from Jagarmossen supports lhis 
assertion of the generally high nutrient demand of ash. Of the sepa- 
rately investigated components of the habitat complex (mainly the 
plant nutrient status) the highest analysis figures have, in  general, 
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Fig. 2 5 .  Loniceru  xylosteurn (0) and T'iburnum opu lu s  ( 8 ) .  See text. 
been obtained for those parts of the area where ash is present. This is 
so primarily for nitrogen and calciuin contents, and other important 
factors also reach a maxiiiiuin here, e.g. ash content, apparent den- 
sity, degree of neutralization and total phosphorus content. Howe~er ,  
there are certain characteristic exceptions. Thus the contents of total 
potassium, ainmonium lactate-soluble potassium (K-AL) and hgdro- 
chloric acid-soluble potassium (I<-HCl) are not significantly higher 
within the area of ash distribution than in  other parts of the peat 
land. However, the quantities expressed per unit of surface area are 
a s  a rule greater, as a consequence of the higher apparent density of 
the peat i n  the herb-rich cominunties. On the other hand, the lowest 
recorded contents of amrnoniuin lactate-soluble phosphorus (P-AL) 
are in  the plant cominunities with ash. The above-cited information 
in  the literature about pH demand of ash holds only to a limited ex- 
tent. As a rule, the pH values of the substrate where ash is present 
are in  the range 4.2--5.6. (For more exhaustive treatment of plant 
nutrient conditions see part 11). 
In several cases, ash has attained considerable dimensions, although 
the en~i ronnient  is not the most favourable for the species. The tallest 
trees reach 20 in, although the diameter at  breast height is not more 
than about 20 cin. As a rule the trunks are rather croolied, and un- 
suitable for quality timber. 
Viburnum opulus and Lonicera xylosteum finally may be mentioned. 
These two bush species belong to the category of "mull plants" 
already named. This comprises species which in  the area only escep- 
tionally extend over the boundary of the heath-wood corninunities 
(Fig. 28). 
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Of these t v o  species, only T'iburnum occurs, in  two cases, in  the 
heath-coniferous wood. It  should be remembered that  the boundaries 
between communities on the map are not distinct lines but a n  esti- 
mated centre of a gradual transition, "ecotone" (Weaver and Clement 
1929, p. 5 3 ) ,  betvieen two adjacent plant communities. 
Lonicern and T'iburnum as compared show a very peculiar feature of 
distribution, namely that  there is hardly any overlap of the two 
areas of distribution. Thus with two exceptions Lonicera is restricted 
to the NW in the area, and T'iburnzrm to the N, E and S. At first sight 
these distribution conditions may be regarded as arising by chance. 
Of the factors ~vhich  have been of most importance for the species' 
distribution, i.e., historical development, dispersal conditions, and ha- 
bitat factors, the first two svould be expected to operate with similar 
effect throughout the whole area. However, habitat factors are more 
variable. But none of those investigated shows any feature which 
might a l l o ~  a simple explanation of the peculiarity of the distribution 
pattern. 
Chapter 5. Some features of the development of the 
vegetation during the period since drainage 
A. Survey and methods 
Succession i n  plant co~nmunities has been studied for a consider- 
able time, both here in  Sweden and i n  other countries. Braun-Blanquet 
(1951, p. 443) writes, for example, that as  early as the beginning of 
the 19th century attention was paid to the natural succession in  the 
vegetation. 
In Sweden, succession in  plant coinmunities has been to a great 
extent a practical question, and the result of certain treatments such 
as clear-felling, thinning and burning of forest land, draining rnarshy 
land, grazing, addition of fertilizers, etc. has been studied. However, 
the results of these treatments have not been followed during the 
whole of their process to a more or  less stable final stage ("climax") 
-this is in  fact seldom possible during one man's lifetime--and "opin- 
ions have been based on single observations made on a large number 
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of habitats rather than on long term, profound studies of the develop- 
ment of the ~ege ta t ion  a t  a single place" (0. Tamin 1940, p. 227; 
transl.) . 
The ~ a r i o u s  features of vegetational changes proceed a t  different 
rates, depending on the habitat factors (climate, soil type, etc.), the 
type of change (colonization of drained areas, encroachment of vege- 
tation a t  the edges of open water, development after fire, etc.). Tanttu 
(1915, p. 23) pointed out that  on drained peat soils the new forest type 
appears first after several decades, and that the changes are seen only 
along the drainage channels if drainage has been slight, an  observa- 
tion which is generally confirmed, for instance by m-orli in Switzerland 
(Griinig 1953, p. 481). Griinig also said that in some cases drainage 
may bring about only slight changes in fen vegetation ('Tlachmoor- 
vegetation") in  15 years. On the other hand, Pearsall (cited by Tans- 
ley, 1939, p. 604) showed the rapid course of change which may be 
associated v i t h  the encroachnient of ~egeta t ion  a t  the edges of open 
water during a similar length of time. 
The present type of change, i.e., drainage of a peat area with a per- 
manent water table a t  or just under the surface, has been studied at  
several places, but practically without exception only the state follow- 
ing upon drainage. It  probably need not be questioned that  the conclu- 
sions which have been dravm with regard to the vegetational develop- 
ment are completely correct in  their main features, but many details 
have had to be omitted. 
In the first decades of the 20th century, when research on peat land 
was very active both in  Sweden (Sernander, yon Post, Nelin, Osvald, 
hlalmstrom, etc.) and Finland (Cajander, huer ,  Ranclien, Tanttu, etc.), 
and i n  central Europe (Weber, etc.), thorough work of a pioneer 
character was done and this has since been a guide for later investiga- 
tions of similar type. With the stratigraphy of the peat, etc., as  a bacli- 
ground the main lines of the mode of origin and development of peat 
lands were established. Since at  that time, peat land had higher eco- 
nomic value than it has nowadays, for cultiwtion, forestry, prepara- 
tion of peat for fuel, etc., the drained peat land was also of consider- 
able interest, but unfortunately no base for future studies of the deve- 
lopinent of recent vegetation was laid donn.  For example, no perma- 
nent quadrats were marked out. 
Now, when direct obser~ations of the development cannot be used, 
other available sources must be taken up in the attempt to reconstruct 
the past sequence. Suininaries of the various methods with their ad- 
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vantages and disadvantages have been given by Du Rietz (1930), Liicli 
( l930),  Braun-Blanquet (195 1)  and Ellenberg (1956), among others. 
In this context, peat boring records, vegetation and habitat descrip- 
tions and a number of extensive quadrat analyses inade 5 years after 
ditching mas completed on ,Jagarinossen have been used as a basis for  
a description of change i n  the legetation. Peat boring records are from 
three transect lines laid out over the peat land, along \vhich horings 
had been inade at least every 40 ni, and at  the same time general 
notes were made on the characteristic features of the species compo- 
sition of the tree and field layers. In addition, the 10 X 10 in quadrats 
laid out by Dr. Carl Xalmstriim were distributed very e ~ e n l y  over 
the area and when these are put in on the surrey map (Fig. 2 )  made 
a t  that time (1927) they pro\ide a good basis for a comparison with 
the present-day state of the vegetation. The inarlis for the quadrats 
are naturally not still in  place, but their position can be determined 
with relatively good accuracy. In the subsequent conlparison it should 
be borne in  mind that there is some uncertainly involved here, despite 
all possible care, since to some extent this can affect the species 
conient. Howe~er ,  this effect should be small and as a rule negli- 
gible. To get some check on Lhis, when the site of the quadrat had been 
established its sides mere increased by 1 in in each direction, so that 
a 12 x 12 in quadrat Iras formed. \I7ithin this larger quadrat the 
10 x 10 quadrat has been shifted so that  one corner and t v o  sides 
ha l e  always coincided with those of the larger quadrat and the spe- 
cies thereby coming into or disappearing from the survey have been 
recorded. The total of these, together with the observations on the 
original quadrat, have been used to decide ~ h e t h e r  a species should 
be included in  the data or  not. 
The presentation belom- differs from the original only technically. The 
older quadrats (from 1927) have been called "quadrats 1-14" and 
the new (1959-1960) "sample areas Jin 1-Jm 12" (Fig. 2) .  
The various features of the development refer, in the main, only 
to the vegetation units distinguished as associations. The material 
does not allow ~egetat ional  changes within lom7er rank units to be 
treated. From a practical point of view these are of minor significance, 
since in  forestry the association is the most useful sociological unit. 
I t  corresponds most closely to "forest type". 
The arrangement folloms that  used above for the plant coinmunity 
descriptions, but to compress the material some similar associations 
have been talien together. 
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B. Vegetational development 
Ledurn-pine wood a n d  bi lberry-pine wood 
O f  Jagarmossen's plant comniunit ies,  the  Ledrzm-pine n o o d  has  t h e  
m o s t  conservative features.  B y  th i s  i s  mean t  t h a t  t h e  changes w h i c h  
have t a k e n  place in t h e  species composit ion o f  t h e  vegetation a f t e r  
drainage have been insignif icant (see  Table  8 ,  cpadrats  1 and 2 ) .  T h e  
m a i n  reason for  th i s  can be assumed to be tha t  t h e  draining e f f e c t  i n  
th i s  part i s  relatively small. T h e  blocking u p  o f  t h e  ditches dug in 
t h i s  area, as a consequence o f  encroachment o f  vegetation and o f  m a -  
terial ~ h i c h  as  fallen in, i s  su f f i c i en t  t o  retain a h i g h  water table (see  
water table measurements ,  part 31) and t o  decrease or sometimes pre- 
s-ent oxygen d i f f u s i o n  to a n y  dep th  i n  t h e  peat, and hence l imi t  t h e  
extent  o f  t h e  plant rooting zone. There fore  as long as t h e  present con- 
d i t ion obtains,  t h e  Ledum-p ine  wood mill re tain  at  least t h e  m a i n  
features o f  i t s  character. There  is  still slight pent forination i n  patches 
and humi f i ca t ion  o f  t h e  peat i s  prevented t o  a great extent b y  t h e  
h i g h  water  table. 
Because o f  t h e  clearly r e l a t i ~ e l y  small changes i n  t h e  habitat  vihich 
have come about a f t e r  drainage, t h e  conditions are fairly fasourable 
for  retention o f  t h e  original plant c o m m u n i t y .  T h u s  t h e  vegetation 
comparisons s ~ h i c h  have been made  show tha t  on ly  small sh i f t s  ha\e 
t a k e n  place, b o t h  quantitatively and qualitatively, in t h e  field and 
hottoin layers. 
T'accinirrm inyr f i l lus ,  w h i c h  had reached t h e  outer part o f  t h e  Le- 
durn-pine wood according t o  a record o f  t h e  vegetation f r o m  1927 
(Tab le  8 ,  quadrat 2 ) ,  has  n o w  extended i n  oser t h e  boundary o f  t h e  
central and poorest ( i n  plant nu t r i en t s )  part o f  th i s  c o m m u n i t y .  Bo th  
1'. uliginosum and 1'. vitis-idaen s h o ~ x  noticable increase i n  degree o f  
cover and in patches 1'. ul iginosum reaches 100 per cent degree o f  
cover. 1'. uitis-itIaea i s  i inportant i n  t h e  "lower" field layer. Ledurn 
still has  i t s  earlier position, vihile 1'. oxgcoccus and R u b u s  rhanzaenzo- 
rus  have decreased. In t h e  bo t tom layer dnlacomnizzm palzzstre has  
decreased as well as S p h a g n u m  fuscurn and S .  nzagellanicum; b u t  S .  
paruifoliunz lias remained surprisingly unchanged. Dicranztm scopa- 
riuin has  replaced D ,  bergeri. T h e  slight recorded increase for  Pleuro- 
zirzm schreberi ( 2  t o  3 )  i s  perhaps not  so insignif icant as it migh t  
seem. It has  been  show11 tha t  patches w i t h  Plezzrozium are signif icant-  
l y  drier in t h e  sur face  layer t h a n  are t h e  Sphagnzzn-r patches, and tha t  
under  these  there  i s  o f t e n  a thin layer o f  wel l -humif ied  plant remains  
w i th  t h e  appearance o f  mor .  Presumably  th i s  i s  a more  suitable sub- 
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Table 8. Changes in the vegetation in quadrats 1-4 within the pine wood communities bet- 
ween 29 June, 1927 and 20-21 July, 1960. - Changes in the vegetation in quadrat 9 in 
the bilberry-spruce wood between 30 June, 1927 and 21 July, 1960 
Trees 
Betula pubescens 
Picea ables 
Pinus silvestris 
Quercus robilr 
Dwarf shrubs 
Androneda polifolia 
Ledum palustre 
Vaccinium mytillus 
oxycocc'2s 
uliginosum 
vltis-idaea 
Grasses and herbs 
Chmaenerion anmstifo1i.m 
Dactylorchis xaculata 
Dryopteris spinulosa 
Eriophom angustif olium 
vagiratm 
Galeopsis tetrahit 
Luzula multiflora 
pilosa 
Xelunpymm pratense 
silvaticiun 
Rubm chmaemorus 
Mosses and lichens 
Aulacomium palustre 
Brachythecium rutabulum 
Dicranum bergeri 
polysetum 
scoparium 
Hylocomim sglendens 
Ortnodicranm xonxnum 
Plagiothecim denticulatum 
Pleurozium schreberi 
Pholia nutans 
Polytrichun strictum 
Ptilium crista-caszrensis 
Rhytidiadeiphus tricuetrus 
Sphagnum fuscum 
magellanicum 
nenoreum 
parvif olium 
Cladonia cenotea 
cornuta 
crispata 
defonis 
fimbriata 
rangiferina 
silvatica 
Changes in-the vegetation in cuedrat 9 in the bilberry-spruce nood between 1927 end 1960 
Trees 
Alms giutinosa 
Betula pubescens 
Picea abies 
Pinus silvestris 
Sorbus aucuparia 
aushes 
Rubus idaeus 
Salix aurita 
INarf shrubs 
Vaccinium myrtillus 
vitis-idaea 
Grasses and herbs 
CalamaQostis sp. 
Chanaenerion angustifoliurn 
Cirsim vulpare 
Dactylorchis maculata 
Dryopteris spinclosa 
Galeopsis tetrahit 
Luzula pilosa 
Lycopodlum amotinum 
Eaiantinemum bifolim 
Kelica nutans 
3xaiis acetosella 
strate for species requiring good 
patches. 
Potentilla erecta 
RAus chmaemorus 
Trientalis ellropaea 
Mosses and lionens 
liuiacomium pa1us:re 
Brachythecium rutabulm 
Dicranum fuscescens 
najus 
poiysetm 
sco~arim 
Yylocomilun splendens 
Plagiotheciurn dectic'~1enun 
piliferum 
Pleurozim schreberi 
Pohlia cruda 
Polytrichm sirict-a 
Rhodobrym roseurn 
Zhytidiadelphus triquetrus 
Sphapm nenore.m 
paiustre 
wulfinnum 
Cladoria cornuta 
fmbrlnta 
soil than the moister Sphngnzzin 
The increased degree of corer for pine is entirely due to increase in 
the projection of the croxns of the pines, since the number of individ- 
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uals has decreased rather than increased during the intervening years 
(1927-1962). In the older description it is said that  "dwarf shrub 
bog" - this includes the bilberry-pine wood-"has had fairly large 
pines, fa r  apart, which were felled 1916-1917, and single birches and 
very stunted pines" (transl.).  The present Ledrrnz-pine ~ o o d  "was 
gro~v11 with trees hardly useful even for thin timber" (transl.). To 
judge from the age determinations the "stunted pines" \yere also 
felled. 
Historically, the bilberry-pine mood (Table S, quadrats 3 and 4) 
can be said to be one stage after the Ledzzm-pine wood, since this lat- 
ter is closer to a purely on~brotropliic (Du Rietz 1954, p. 572)  nutrient 
economy. At the stage just before drainage the Lednm-pine ~ o o d  may 
have been completely dependent on the precipitation falling on its 
surface for its na t e r  and nutrient economy. The ~ e r y  low contents of 
plant nutrients in  its surface layer indicates this. The bilberry-pine 
mood differs from the central community i n  having generally higher 
contents per unit of dry weight (see part 11), but a b o ~  e all larger total 
amounts of nutrients. The surface layer of the soil also has a different 
appearance, since the somewhat more huinified peat is c o ~ ~ e r e d  by 
often well-developed mor. Ho~vever, i t  is often not possible to separate 
F-and H-layers. 
Iminediately after drainage "this part bore good pines \\hi& as n 
rule yielded t n o  lengths of timber 14'-16"' (when cut  in  1916-17). 
In quadrat 3 there were fairly large pines before felling "\~-hile the 
present" (1927) "pines lmr-e mostly come up directly after felling. The 
bog s ~ ~ r f a c e  is clearly tussocliy. The tussoclis are formed partly by 
Sphagnum, and partly have formed around tree stumps. Eriophortrm 
uaginat~zrn here, in contrast to quadrats 1 and 2"-the Ledrrm-pine 
wood-"fornls fairly tall, strong tussoclts. It seems to have fruited heavi- 
ly. The young pine and birch seedlings haye good growth. The majority 
of birches have stump shoots. Ledzzm is taller and more luxuriant 
than in  quadrats 1 and 2. Sphagnzzm spp. seem lo be on the decline. 
Here and there are bare patches with Pohlia" (transl.).  
The present status of the coinniunity, shown with the aid of quadrat 
3 (Table 8) is a m-ell-closed stand of pine with a n  understorey of birch 
and vigorously groming spruce. Note that spruce was not nlentioned 
in  the earlier description. The present boundary of distribution of 
spruce growing in  stands goes just E of the area (see pine distribution 
map, Fig. 14 and Fig. 3 ) .  Befrrla pubescens occurs i n  the area only as 
thin-ste~nined indir-iduals up to 3 nl tall. Qz~erczis robzrr is new among 
the tree species-but only as ni i~ior  bushes. 
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The stumps in the area and its iniiiiediate vicinity show that there has 
been repeated felling there. The oldest stumps are generally now grovn 
over with moss and together with "fossil" tiissoclis give the ground 
a rough appearance. 
In general, the changes in the tree layer that have occurred in this 
part  are modest, but earlier seedlings have now grow-11 up into trees, 
and the tendency towards spruce development is very strong. 
T.'accizzium mijrt i l l~rs which \yas previously a species of no quanti- 
tative significance has now increased and talien a dominant position, 
while Ledrzrn and Vaccinizrnt r z l i g i n o s ~ ~ n ~  haye clearly receded. 1'. ozg-  
cocczrs has disappeared completely, neither is it seen in the inlmediate 
vicinity of the area. Eriophorzznz vag ina tum and Rubzzs chanztrentorzzs, 
which were previously important, have decreased considerably and now 
have an  insignificant pilysiognomical value. Apart from these changes 
it can be seen that some species have come in and others disappeared. 
For hardly any of the latter would the eiivironinental change be ex- 
pected to have brought about the changes, and they can be attributed 
to occurrences of a chance nature. For example, felling i n  the area 
may have made seed dispersal and seedling survival easier lor numerous 
species on the peat land (see Sjiirs 19.54, p. 27 ,  and literlature cited 
there). 
The bottom layer shows clear traces of a transition to a drier soil. 
Here it is negative features which are decisive. Thus all the Sphagnzrm 
species have disappeared together with the moist-soil moss, d rrlacom- 
nizzrn pulzrstre. However, significant positive features are also noticed. 
Pleuroziunz has increased and together with Dicrctnum polysetunz and 
Hylocomizrm splendens is dominant in the layer. Finally, i t  is found 
that  a11 the Iichens have disappeared. 
Quadrat 4 lies somewhat closer to the bilberry-spruce wood, but is 
not affected by this to a noticeable degree, and agrees in  its maill fea- 
tures with the previous quadrat. It was said in  the previous description 
that the trees in  this part of the stand consisted partly of remains from 
the earlier felling and partly of seedlings come up after that. The 
dominating pines reached 2.5-3.0 m in height ( in 1927) .  To a large 
extent the birch had come up as stump shoots. The tree stand as a 
whole was more open than before felling (1916-1917). In  the field 
layer the dwarf shrub species were tall and TI-ell-grown, and Eriopho- 
r u m  vaginaturn was only sparsely represented (see Table 8, quadrats 3 
and 4) .  Finally, i t  was pointed out that this part of the mire, in  parti- 
cular, had always becn relatively dry. 
The most striking change in appearance would be that  instead of 
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the young pine wood of about a man's height there is now a closed 
stand of pine and spruce. Q ~ ~ a l i t a t i ~ e l y ,  the tree species proportions 
have shifted, in  that  spruce has increased significantly a t  the expense 
of birch. Pine degree of c o ~ e r  is little changed i n  spite of the increased 
cronm projeclion of the individual trees. It  is clear that pine has actual- 
ly decreased in number during the intervening period, a course of deve- 
lopment which is also continuing. Developmellt of spruce is very actil-e 
and it pushes in its cromns into and between those of pine. In  a short 
time it should prevail completely. Nor are pine seedlings seen any 
longer. The singly occurring birch trees in the stand have ceased to 
play a part. 
The most marked changes in the field layer are in the Ericaceae. 
Three species of the original six remain, and those formerly impor- 
tant,  Ledum. V'ncciniunz ~rliginosum and 1'. uifis-idaea, have been prac- 
tically completely replaced by 1'. rnyriillzzs. 
E\en  Ledzrnt has disappeared from the quadrat but is seen occasio- 
nally i n  the ~ i c in i ty .  V .  ozycoccrzs has also gone. Both Eriophorum 
species are mom- absent, and Rrrbus chanzaemo~~us, which was formely 
fairly common, now occurs only as  single indi~iduals .  There are only 
two new species, both mith low degree of cover. 
From the bottom layer, both the two Sphagnum species and Azrla- 
comnizlnz pnlrrstre have gone. They have been replaced by Hyloconzium 
and Pleruozium. In this connection, occurrence of the re la t i~e ly  de- 
inanding mosses, Brcichgfhecirrn~ rutabulum and Rhyiidiadelphus fri- 
qzhetrrrs, is xo r thy  of note. 
Using as a bacliground this description and the indicated directions 
of development in the Ledurn- and bilberry-pine wood, a general sum- 
mary about what is linown of the inost nearly corresponding vegeta- 
tion types from nearby places with similar treatment may be useful, 
in order to throw light on the connection with these. 
Erilisson (1912) considers that pine bog can arise from an  open 
raised bog, if this is drained very effectively. Thus 011 Stormyren a t  
Balinge in Vppland a line of pine wood grew up transversely across 
the hog, after a channel had been dug. The "'I'aginafzlm-facies" 
(Eriltsson, p. 171) cut across on this occasion may be linked n i t h  
Nelin's "T'r~ginafrz~n - - b o g  mentioned below, and comes close to 
Sarasto's (see belon) Sphagnzrnz - Eriophorzzm - Ledzrm combin a t '  ion. 
A connection with Alincjuist's (1929, p. 273) Pinus - Eriophor~rrr, 
vaginaturn - Sphcrgnrrm angnsfi[olizzm-illire wood is also possible. 
Illelin's (1917) work on forest yegetation on drained mires in cen- 
tral Norrland has its value for reference in this connection in that Ihe 
author has succeeded in finding very old drainage areas ithe oldest 
from the 1830s). Howe~er ,  this also applies a limitation, in the large 
degree of uncertainty which must prevail in reconstructing the various 
parent connnunities (see, e.g., Du Xietz 1930, 11. 469 and Ludi 1930). 
The inicroscopical analysis made of the peat cannot give the composi- 
tion of the coininunity in  which i t  was formed with sufficient preci- 
sion (see ?tlalnistr6m 1923, p. 65). An important limitation in the 
present context is that these forest communities, very advanced in the 
succession, described by hIelin, are from an  area about 500 kin north 
of Jagarniossen, so that it is hardly advisable to use his results directly. 
But through the attention which hlelin (1917, p. 293) also gave to 
some mire areas in eastern Central Sweden, there is a possibility of 
finding a connection with one or tmo of his "associations" (see also 
Lundberg 1914, with a number of pictures). 
The two associations, Ledzrnz- and bilberry-pine IF-ood should thus 
be related to "afforested T'aginatunz-bog" (transl., Melin 1917, p. 115, 
121 and 300) which, after good drainage, changes towards "wood of 
JIyrtillzzs - T'accinirun type (hielin 1917, p. 241; transl.). 
Sarasto, who has studied corresponding coinmunities in Finland, 
considers that the following sequence, among others, may occur: a 
Sphagnzun - Eriophorzun vciginafum - Ledzm combination changes to- 
wards a Pleurozizrm - Ledunz coinbination (Sarasto 1951, p. 74), i.e., 
the present condition on Jagarmossen. Howexer, this latter com- 
position should not be talcen to be a final stage of the Ledzrm-pine 
wood development but as a middle linli i n  the succession ton-ards a 
coininunity similar to a forest T-egetation type on non-peaty land. 
hlelin's (1917 LIlyrtillz~s - T'acciniun~ type, mentioned above, is 
the conlinunity most closely linked to related non-peaty reget a t' 1011. 
But before the Ledum- and bilberry-pine wood reaches this stage- 
provided that the mater table is lowered more than at present-it will 
go through several sociologically important stages of development, 
whose appearance is not lcno\vn. It is therefore best at present to speak 
uncategorically, like Lulikala (1920, 1929 a ) ,  of "a mire type corre- 
sponding to drier conditions" (transl.),  during the first stages. Alm- 
cpist (1929, p. 274) also expresses himself generally 011 the de~elop-  
lnent of pine bogs by saying that they change to moss-rich Ledzznz- 
pine 15-ood after drainage. 
The development is slow and there are no good examples to show 
later stages of succession in the peat land type treated here. However, 
a short description by Tolf (1900, p. 18) is not without interest. This 
is of a clearly late stage in Ledum-pine mood de~elopinent after drain- 
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age: "In the vegetation . . . there was nothing reminiscent of the com- 
mon plant communities on peat. Sphagnrzrn spp. \yere observed only 
very rarely, but the peat was covered completely by H g l o c o m i u m  spp., 
characteristic forest mosses on good soil. Lcdzun,  17. m g r f i l l u s  and 1'. 
uif is- idaea were Ihe dwarf shrub representatives" (transl.). 
Therefore, it  is probably not possible to follow the development of 
the vegetation in detail, other than for a fairly limited period directly 
after drainage. The special character of each area must be taken into 
account, since the stratigraphy of the peat finally has a decisive effect, 
any\yay on the more deeply-rooted vegetation, As far as peat land is 
concerned that originates from filling-in of a body of open water 
(xhich  in eaqtern Sweden was most often of eutrophic nature), t'ne 
shrinkage of the peat will lead to access to nutrient sources of varying 
richness, from more or less bog-type peat at the surface to different 
fen peat types, gyttja, etc., further down or near the non-peaty land. 
Bilberry-spruce wood 
Bilberry-spruce mood, ,Vainnthemzun- and Oxalis-spruce wood ha\ e 
developed towards types which are already similar to a large degree 
to wood coininunities on the lion-peaty land. The proportion of mire 
plants in the species list is very low, or, as is usually the case, they 
are absent. Unfortunately, there is only one earlier-studied quadrat 
(Table 8, quadrat 9)  from the bilberry-spruce wood, so that the 
variations in the de~elopment of the coininunity cannot be discussed 
as coinprehensively as one would wish. From a forestry viewpoint this 
part was regarded (1927) as a good, well-closed stand composed of 
birch, alder, spruce and pine, and it  showed a large increase in growth 
after drainage. The stand TI-as said to be "in great need of thinning, 
especially in crowded groups of spruce and birch. Greatest height 10 nl. 
Scattered stumps of pre~ious ly  felled trees. Ground often covered by 
a carpet of Hyloconz ium.  Under the densest spruces the ground is bare 
or covered by needles and birch leaves. In  the more open parts, dwarf 
shrubs and herbs are dominant. T'accinium myr i i l l u s ,  J Ia ian fhemrun  
and Rzzbus c h a m a e m o r u s  are most important physiognornically. The 
plant coinmunity seems to be very vigorous. Long shoots are produced 
on the trees. Bilberry fairly tall and luxuriant" (transl.). 
The above account shows that the quadrat presents a different pic- 
ture in practically all its details from that of only about 35 years ago. 
Like pine, birch has mostly been felled, and there remain only the 
well-decayed stumps of alder. In a stand estimate made in  1931 the 
stein numbers were distributed as follows: pine 36 per cent, spruce 37 
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per cent, broad-leaved trees 27 per cent. However, i n  1959 there was 
virtually 100 per cent spruce, and birch and pine occurred only occasion- 
ally. The maximum height of spruce is now 18-20 in. 
The impoverishment of the field layer is striking. This earlier (Table 
8) consisted of Vacc in inm spp. There are now only minor remnants 
of these in  the form of single plants or scattered groups. V. vitis-idaea 
is generally absent (see also Table 4, sample areas J m  9 and J m  10). 
The number of herb species is about the same on the two occasions, 
but with only two species in common, viz., IIIaianthemzzm and Dryop- 
teris spinulosa.  Sphagnzzm spp. and dzz lacomnium palustre have dis- 
appeared from the bottom layer. 
Con~parison with other parts of the community gives the impression 
that the above description applies fairly generally to its typical parts. 
However, L5ngholmei1, a part of which is bilberry-spruce wood, is 
somewhat divergent. The differences which occur can be attributed 
partly to the earlier (natural) drainage of this area, and partly to forest 
practice. 
According to the older notes, soon after drainage the present bil- 
berry-spruce wood was an  Eriophorunz v a g i n a f u m  community rich in 
dwarf shrubs. Except for Lgngholmen, this i n  turn  was the first result 
of drainage of a probably fairly wet community in  the transition area 
between the lagg, in the restricted sense, and the drier parts in the 
centre. 
The community which is assumed to precede the bilberry-spruce 
wood, on undrained peat, has been described in one or two places in 
the literature. Thus Erilisson (1912, p. 162) wrote that " E r i o p h o r u m  
vaginafzzm bog has eIements which are found in fen and Carex-bog 
as  well as in Calluna- and pine-bog" (transl.). Almquist (1929, p. 170) 
also thinks that the type exists, although he has himself seldom seen 
it. He places it  in Er iophorum uaginatum - S p h a g n u m  reczzruurn bog, 
but as an  intermediate form. As Almquist also suggests, it  can be 
linked with Melin's Vaginatnm-bog,  
In this part the upper layer of the peat is too strongly humified for 
a microscopic analysis. The only identifiable remains in two samples 
were fragments of birch bark and leaves of Drepanocladus fluitans. 
The topographical position of the former E .  vag ina tum community 
fits well into the "normal" pattern of vegetational zonation on a forest 
bog or a t  the edge of a pine bog or an  east-Swedish raised bog (see 
Eriltsson 1912, fold-out map, Du Rietz and Wannfeldt 1925, DLI Rietz 
1950, Gorham 1952, etc.). 
The lower vegetation layer of the bilberry-spruce wood is a t  present 
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so well adapted to the nloisture conditions that possible further lower- 
ing of the water table in the pcat would not have any positive effect 
on the field- and bottom-layer vegetation. The present w-ater table 
conditions can probably be regarded as almost optiinurn for bilberry- 
spruce wood. The moss-rich bilberry-spruce wood as such is also a 
stable community on a mineral soil substratum, as shown for Upp- 
land by Almcpist (1929, p. 302), for example. The development which 
may take place is brought about by change in the tree layer, as Alm- 
quist points out as follows, "the density of the dwarf shrub stand 
is seen to remain, within a wide range, inversely proportional to that 
of the tree layer" (transl.). There is also an  example of this i n  the 
present case (see Table 4, sample areas J m  2, J m  9 and J m  10). Also 
continued shrinkage of the peat, clear-felling, etc., may affect future 
development. 
Maianthemum-spruce wood and Oxalis-spruce wood 
All the communities described below belong to the peripheral part 
of the peat land which during their existence before drainage have 
had complete access to  mineral soil water for their nutrient supply. 
Consequently they have had-and still have-a clearly eutrophic char- 
acter, with the present Ozalis-spruce IT-ood having the highest degree 
of eutrophy. 
On the forest map from 1912-1913, the peripheral part of Jagar- 
mossen is treated as  a unit, as fen or unspecified wet ground, and 
it  is clearly considered worthless. Thus on the map there is no sug- 
gestion of differentiation between the fen communities. However, on 
the forest map of 1924 (two years after completion of ditching) LBng- 
holmen is distinguished as a stand with a timber standing crop of 
30 1113 per hectare (Ch. 3. D) .  Other parts were apparently not of such 
a type that a forest estimate in them was thought to be worthwhile. 
But obviously drainage had already had such a favourable effect that 
large parts of the area north of the ~ n a i n  run-off channel ve re  no 
longer regarded as unproductive wet ground. 
The classification of the comn~unities near the non-peaty land (the 
lagg communities) in Ch. 4 depends 011 the qualitative and quantita- 
tive properties of the present-day vegetation. In  attempting to recon- 
struct the condition at the time of drainage i t  may be assurned that 
units which are now different probably correspond to previously 
different vegetation types. This is certainly true for the main part 
of the area, but the connection is complicated for parts where the 
tree stand has been thinned severely, or where a n  overcrowded stand 
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hinders the full development of Lhe lower layer of vegetation. A small 
part burnt by a forest fire is another example of similar divergence. 
In the thinned stand, decreased competition has stimulated the field 
layer to a special luxuriance I\-hich would not exist in a more balanced 
ecosystem. In the overcrovded stand, on the other hand, only the tree 
and bottoin layers are dewloped, and in extreme cases the bottom 
layer may also have disappeared, but probably more as a coasecpeace 
of heavy leaf and tm-igfall than of the low light intensity. Finally, the 
fire has removed the tree layer and indirectly favoured the growth of 
a vegetation type, otherwise Tery atypical of the area, which includes 
a number of hemerophytes. The follon-ing list is an  example of the 
coinposition of the "burnt-ground phase". The relatively large number 
of species which normally occur in a moist environmerit (marked as 
+ ) should be noticed. Hetnerophytes are 
Betula pzzbescens 
verrucosa 
Rubrrs idaeus 
Sa l i z  cinerea 
0 Achillea mille/olizun 
Agrosf is  tenzzis 
(0) Anthoxcinthzz~nz odorutrznz 
0 Anthrisczzs silvestris 
Calamagroslis cirzrndinacea 
(+ I  canescens 
0 Carnpanzzla pafzrlci 
+ Carex cazzescens 
- digi fa ta  
(+I echinata 
(0) Cerastizzi~z vulgare 
Chanzaeneriozz angzrsfifolizrin 
+ C i r s i u ~ n  hetcrophyllzzm 
+ palustre 
0 Dactylis glonlerata 
Deschampsia flexzzosa 
Dryopteris spinzzlosa 
Epilobizzm znon tanrzin 
+ palustre 
Fragaria uesca 
marked 0. 
Galeopsis t e f rah i t  
Galizznz pcilmtre 
Lzzzula mul f i f l o ra  
pilosa 
JIctiantlzemzzin b i fo l ium 
SIi l ium e ffuszzin 
Xoehringia  trineruia 
Poa palustris 
Poa triuialis 
Pofent i l la  erecla 
Roegneria caninci 
Runzez  acetosa 
acetosella 
Scrophularia nodosa 
Solidago uirgarrrea 
Sonchzzs aruensis 
Taraauczznz sp. 
Dicranella cerviculata 
Plezzrozium schreberi 
Pohlia n u t a n s  
Polytrichzzn~ comnzzzzze 
jzzniperinzz~n 
Xarchant ia  polginorpha 
The burnt area is instructive in showing that as soon as competi- 
tion from the tree layer decreases or stops, Calanaagrostis canescens 
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grows luxuriantly and becomes the most important species physiogno- 
mically. Thus in  this respect the development rexerses lo the state 
which obtained just after drainage, and which still obtains in local- 
ities with similar conditions. 
The much greater difficulties in  attempting to reconstruct the pre- 
t~ious species cornposition in  the peripheral zones than in  the central 
zone are apparent from the above discussion. In addition to these 
factors, the parent coininunity of these areas is only exceptionally 
identifiable in  the present vegetation and the peat material in  the 
surface layer is often destroyed out of all recognition. Therefore for 
these areas, coinparison n i t h  notcs from p r e ~ i o u s  surveys and also 
with descriptions in literature from nearby equiralent veget:ition types 
are more important than they have been earlier. 
11laianthen1zzn1-spruce m-ood (Table 9 ,  quadrat 14)  has originated 
frorn the least eutrophic of the parent co~nmnnities of the meadov- 
spruce wood, which was former a wooded fen or carr with birch 
as  the rnost important species but ni t l i  a conifer element, ~nain ly  
spruce, probably also present. Stumps of d l n z ~ s  glzziinosa, bored 
through i n  the course of the peat investigation, s h o ~  that this species 
was also present, although the s t u ~ n p s  are now comnionly a t  a depth 
of more than  50 cm, but its frequency has been low. Plants oP Jlenyan-  
fhes  f r i fo l ia fa  and Iris pseudacorus, even from soine time after drnin- 
age, give a n  indication that the locality has been fairly wet. Iris still 
occurs as  a relict in  one or two places in  the tree stand, but its nornial 
habitat is in the large main run-off channel. Various Cgperaceae, most- 
ly Carex spp., were probably the most important species in  the field 
layer, and the bottom layer consisted of Drepanocladus spp. From 
this the plant conlinunity can be said to be parallel with some of 
Almquist's (1929, p. 106) Carex- fens ,  but haying a tree layer. The 
reason for this assumption is the occurrence in  1927 of Carex e la fa  
and Carex nigra,  Drepanocladus in f e rmcd ius ,  and probably a D. exan- 
nulatzzs form. In addition, there are several herbs in co111111o11 with 
Almquist's list: Cal fha  palustris, Po fen f i l l a  palusiris, Galizzrn palns frc ,  
Iris, Lysirnachici spp., Jlenyanthes ,  etc. 
Development immediately after drainage was characterized by the 
major improvenlent in the conditions for spruce, which responded by 
a ~nar l ied  increase in  growth, and further, by movement of Calarna- 
gros f is  canescens out into the gaps between the tussocks, where i t  ra- 
pidly became the dominant species. In  this phase, 7'accinirz1n uitis- 
idaea had quite a high degree of cover although i t  occurred on the 
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Table 9. Changes in the vegetation in quadrats 10 ,11  and 14 in the herb-rich spruce wood 
between 30 June, 1927 and 19 July, 1960 
Trees 
Acer p la tano ides  ( seed l ings)  
Alnus g l u t i n o s a  
B e t u l a  oubescens 
Yicea a b i e s  
?inus s i l v e s t r i s  
Prunus padus 
Sorbus aucupar ia  
T i l i a  corda ta  
Bushes 
Juniperus corxunis 
Rhannus f rangxla  
Rubus idaeus 
S a l i x  a u r i t a  
c inerea  
Dwrf  sh-ubs 
Vaccinium royr t i l lus  
v iz i s - idaea  
Grasses awl h r b s  
i thyr ium f i l i x  femina 
Calannaqcstis  canescens 
Ca l tha  p a l u s t r i s  
Carex d i g i t a t a  
e l a t a  
s longe ta  
Chmaenerion angusti?olirun 
Chysosp len iun  z l t e r n i i l o r m  
C i r s i ' a  ppllustre 
Dryop'eris sp inu losa  
Q u i s e t m  lixosum 
Fi l i>endula  u l r s r i a  
Frr:,eria vesca 
Galeopeis t e t r a h i t  
Galian p d u s t r e  
Gein r i v n l e  
I r l s  pse.~dacorus 
Lactuca muralis  
Las t rce  d r y c p t e r i s  
phego;teris 
Luzula p1losa 
Lycopod~um a r x o t x u n  
i y s i u a c h i a  t t y r s i f  i o r a  
w l g z r i s  
Xaianihemiiii b l i o l i m  
Llelamp,vrum pra tense  
s i l v a t i c u n  
1,:eli-a nutans 
BIenyanzhes t r i f o l i a t a  
Milim effusnm 
Oxalis  a c e t o s e l l a  
P a r i s  q u a d r i f o l i a  
Poa t r i v i a l i s  
P o t e n t i l l a  p a l u s t r i s  
Pyro la  r o t u n d i i o l i a  
Ranunculus rep tans  
Ramischia secun2a 
Rubus s a a t i l i s  
Solidago v i rgaurea  
Taraxacum sp. 
T r i e n t a l i s  europaea 
U r t i c a  dioeca 
Vio la  p a l u s t r i s  
Mosses and l i chens  
Aulacomium p a l u s t r e  
3 r a c h y t h e c i m  rutabulum 
salebrosum 
B r p  c a p i l l s r e  
Call ier ,-ccella cusyidata 
Ceratodon puryureus 
Ci r r iphy l lun  p i l i fe rum 
Clinaciun dendroides 
Dlcranum polysetun 
s c o p n r i m  
Drepanocladus m c i n a t u s  
Iijilocomiun splendens 
: i n r m !  c'Jgressif okme 
ihium c u s ? i d a t m  
Dunetatrun 
s i l v a t i c m  
Orthodicracum nontanun 
Plagiotheclum d e n z i c u l a t m  
s i lva t icum 
Flrurozin-t schreber i  
Po ly t r ichun  comune 
juniperin,m 
F t i i ~ m  cr i s : s -css t rens i s  
t(hodobryup1 r o s e m  
Kbyt1disdel;hus tr iquetr lus 
Sphagn~m g ~ r g h e n s o n i i  
Lophocolea he te rophyl la  
P t i l i d ; ~ .  c i l i a r e  
Clarloniz cenotsa 
:lmbric:a 
r a n g i f e r i n a  
s i l v a t i c a  
The habitat changes in the intermediate period can be traced in all 
the vegetation layers, both quantitatively and qualitatively (Table 9, 
quadrat 14) .  They are most marlied, however, in the field layer. The 
tree layer has lost two of its four species, but this is due to the influence 
of man, as is the fact that  spruce has not attained a higher degree of 
cover. An  obvious result of the changed en~ironmenta l  conditions is 
that Salix azrrila has disappeared (this only applies to quadrat 14 and 
its immediate vicinity). This species requires fairly good light and 
water supply in order to do \ d l .  The field layer has mostly undergone 
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negative changes. Dwarf shrubs are  strongly reduced throughout and 
occur on root bases or  as  unimportant remnants on the shrunken tus- 
socks. Among grasses and herbs it is seen that  Calamagrostis canescens 
is no longer represented in  the closed tree stand, although single sterile 
relicts are present in the community. The hygrophilic element (see 
above) has also disappeared. Oxalis acetosella is the only one of the 
species earlier present to have shown a clear increase. In the bottom 
layer, Brachytheci~~rn rutabulum has increased considerably, whereas 
the species which were important earlier, Hylocomizz~n splendens, 
Pleurozizzm and Rhytidiadelphus triqueirns, have not changed signif- 
icantly. 
In spite of the close relationship of the Ozalis-spruce wood with the 
Xaianthemum-spruce wood, for reasons given a b o ~ e  i t  has been con- 
sidered justified to regard the two as separate associations. Such a 
division could also be based on edaphic characteristics, such as the 
physical nature of the peat layer, \\hich may now be considered (for 
nutritional conditions, etc., see part 11). In the Oxcdis-spruce wood 
the peat is dark, almost black (dark brown when in  a dry state),  and 
i t  is always almost coiiipletely huinified in the surface layer ("peat 
inull"). In  the 3Iaiunihem~zrn-spruce wood the surface layer is some- 
what lighter in  colour and of a more powclery consistency. On the basis 
of the existence of differences in  the structural characteristics of the 
peat, etc., i t  is justified lo assume that  there xe re  also differences be- 
tween the two communities when the mire was undrained. 
The original yegetation type of the sites now occupied by Ozcrlis- 
spruce wood was probably intermediate between Almquist's (1929, 
11. 372) tussocky birch fen and alder fen, to a large extent having both 
Abnzzs glntinosn and Betrzla pubescens. 
According to old notes on the vegetation, "the original vegetation 
consisted of a tussocliy birch-alder fen with occasional spruce" 
(trans].). Certain parts directly south of the main run-off channel, 
where this leaves Jagarmossen, were probably close to Alinquist's 
(1929, p. 377) alder-ash-spruce fen. Here the peat is well-humified 
from the surface to the bottoin (Hs-HI, on the von Post scale) and 
the consistency when dry is crumbljr-granular, greasy when wet. The 
substrate gives the impression of being very fertile. This is especially 
apparent where the peat layer is so shallo~v that  the plant roots reach 
the underlaying layer. Hovever, as  will later be shown (part IH) the 
clay gyttja-which is most often the uppermost layer under the peat 
with a high content of mineral constituents-is not particularly rich 
in plant nutrients (expressed per unit weight). 
In  this part the soil surface directly after draining 77-as "marliedly 
tussocliy", and the tree layer was composed of birch and alder together 
with single spruces. "Birch seedlings are fairly abundant. The field 
layer is dominated by dense grass (Calamagrostis), bushes of Snlix, 
Rhamnus frangzrla, Sorbzzs auczrparia, etc. The soil dug out from the 
main r~m-off  channel is covered by an  almost head-high, particularly 
dense stand of C'rtica dioeca. Older spruce, birch and alder were felled 
in the years 1916-1917" (Ull6n 1939; transl.).  
The description refers to the area on both sides of the main run- 
off channel, so that the features of the development of the part ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  
of the ditch cannot be followed in detail. This .is-as obviously consider- 
ably wetter than  the IrT part and quite clearly different, e.g., in being 
more tussocliy and in having more alder. Hence, the tree layer is 
rather uneven, with gaps without trees here and there, where in- 
creased light penetration, "Lichtflecke" (Walter 1949, p. 345), has 
favoured good growth of herbs (sample area Jin 8, Table 6 ) .  From 
the available eridence, it is apparent that the structure of the coin- 
munity has changed completely during the period following drainage. 
The coinposition of the tree layer has shifted towards spruce domi- 
nance (as compared with the earlier "single spruce"), while birch 
and alder each nmlie up ca. 20 per cent of the stein rolunie of the 
stand S of the main run-off channel (sample area Jn i  8),  b ~ t  together 
only 15-20 per cent of the stand hT of the channel (sample areas J m  
3 and J m  4 ) .  Calamagrostis, previously dominant, has disappeared 
from the field layer and has been followed by a comparatively herb- 
rich con~munity, which has some species in common with the earlier 
one (among the herbs LTrtica dioeca is most noticeable, and among 
woody plants, Rha~nnzrs frangula, Salix cinerea and Sorbzis arzcu- 
paria).  
The Oxctlis-spruce wood probably had two different vegetation types 
as forerunners, viz., the recently mentioned wet type with little spruce, 
and a spruce-rich, less wet type. These subsequently converted to- 
wards the Picea- Oxalis association. The less wet type is exempli- 
fied by quadrats 10 and 11 (Table 9 ) .  I t  has progressed to the "nor- 
mal" (Ozalis-dominated) form of the community (see also sample 
area Jin 3, Table 6) .  Lastrea dryopteris occasionally occurs locally in 
large quantities (quadrat 10). 
As for LIIaianthemum-spr~~ce mood, a decrease caused by man in  the 
number of tree species, favouring spruce, can be discerned. However, 
there has been no systematic removal of other tree species, so th& 
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both Acer platarzoides and Tiliu cordata are present in the sample 
quadrats. 
I11 the field layer there has been a considerable reduction in the 
number of species (see quadrats 10 and 11, Table 9). Only a few 
individuals of T'crcciniun-r myr t i l l u s  remain, and among the other field 
layer species the particularly insignificant position of Calarnagrostis 
canescens, as compared mil11 earlier, is noticeable. At the same time, 
the species characteristic of moist conditions have disappeared com- 
pletely. In addition, there are a number of changes T~hich are of funda- 
mental interest; Oxalis and Lastrea drgopteris have increased strong- 
ly, Melica rzrztans and N i l i u m  effrzsrzm h a ~ e  come in, whereas the 
species more frequent in  heath-xvood, JIaicrnthenzurn, Pgroln rotundi-  
folia (probably also P. minor ,  although this is not in the species 
list for 1927) ,  Rcimischia secunda, Rrrbns saxatilis, etc., have all de- 
creased or  disappeared. 
As earlier, the bottom layer is comparatirely weakly developed, and 
i t  shows no large changes. However, it has lost half of its number 
of species, and Brachytheciuzn z ~ ~ ~ t a b z ~ l u m  is coinmonly the dominant 
species. 
The above comparison, betmeen the state of the legetation directly 
after drainage and that nolv, has shown for the herb-rich comnlunities 
that the previous division of the field- and bottom-layer vegetation, 
into relatively xerophilic vegetation of a heath character on the tus- 
soclis and stump bases, and more hygrophilic on the open surfaces 
in  between, no longer exists. Wi th  unimportant exceptions, the species 
are now evenly distributed over the whole surface. To a large extent, 
the tussoclis have rotted down and forin only minor elevations of the 
surface of the ground. However, i t  is a common phenomenon that  trees 
now living grow on the shrunken tussoclis (see Ch. 4. C. Spruce). 
As shown by the data in  the tables, i n  all cases the number of 
species in  the herb-spruce wood has decreased. This is so in  all layers 
of the vegetation and is mainly attributable to changes in light and 
water factors. However, the opposite development has talien place in 
the field layer i n  the parts of L5ngholmen where the tree layer has 
been thinned (see below "Others", and summary Ch. 5. C.). 
Grass-rich birch-spruce wood 
There is probably 110 doubt that  i n  its main features this area at  
the present time represents a successional stage which is p r o b a b l ~  
very similar to that  which the two preceding associations ( J fa ian the -  
mum-spruce wood and Ozalis-spr~lce wood) passed through directly 
after drainage. It is a characteristically moist comn~unity having a 
tree layer with gaps and a grass-rich field layer. This cornnlunity 
is usually labile, but has changed only slowly during the period 
since ditching, when drainage of the surface peat has elsewhere been 
effective. However, it  seems as if the S and SW part of Jagarmossen 
were exceptional with respect to drainage, for a considerable time after 
the ditches were dug, the area mas so poor from a forest production 
point of view that it  was the only one that was omitted from the 
forest survey of 1927 and 1931. Besides, it  was stated of part of the 
area that it  was "of less interest, since ditching has not been fully 
effective, and the stand is still afflicted with water" (transl.). I t  is 
probable that the conditions for forest production ve re  also judged 
not to be good, since it was found that "the majority of the pine and 
spruce seedlings which came up between the tussoclis with deciduous 
trees have died out" (transl.). 
Thus the habitats in this part of the peat land have begun only very 
slowly to change their character (see also Ch. 6., diagram of annual 
rings). The plant coinmunity has therefore had a good chance of 
retaining some of the original features, i.e., those prevailing a t  the 
time of drainage. Before drainage the appearance of the vegetation 
probably was very similar to the collective type distinguished as 'bush 
lagg' ("buslilaggen") by Erilisson (1912, p. 126), comprising the two 
main types 'birch-alder-lagg' and 'Salix-lagg'. It is interesting to com- 
pare Ratz' (1926, p. 198) "Befula alba - Calamagrostis Zanceolafa - 
Sphagncrceae association" which occurs on mires in  central Russia, 
and Kulczynsl<i's (1949, p. 289) '\villow-birch bogs" in Poland. These 
two types are perhaps not identical with the stage preceding the grass- 
rich birch-spruce wood, but in all probability they are  Yery near it. 
In  RIjolnar fen a gradual transition can be distinguished, from the 
parts in the \V least affected by drainage via the E intermediate types 
to the purely meadow-spruce wood communities. This situation is 
useful in that it  gives indications which support the assumptions 
made about the stages preceding the meadow-spruce wood. 
Of the material available for comparison, quadrat 13 (Table 10) 
illustrates the vegetation type which has been least affected by the 
changed environmental conditions. I t  is informative to quote notes 
about the area made on 30.6.1927: "The community is originally a 
grass-Carex fen with scattered birch-Salix groups. The fen surface 
is covered to a large extent with Carex Goodenowii and Festuca rubra. 
In this community, Jlenr~anfhes, Comarum, Sonchus and Galium uli- 
ginosum also occur, with Tarazacum here and there. There is usually 
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Table 10. Changes in the vegetation in quadrats 7, 8 and 13 in the grass-rich birch-spruce 
wood between 29-30 June, 1927 and 14 July, 1960 
Trees 
dlnus g lu t inosa  
3 e t u l a  pubescens 
verrucosa 
Psaxin:ts e x c e l s i o r  
l i c e a  ab ies  
I m u s  s i l v e ; i r i s  
P r m u s  padus 
Sorbus aucuparia 
J ,miperus c o m m i s  
R h m ~  f r m @ l e  
Ribes alpinun 
Rubjs idaeus 
S a l i x  a u r i t a  
c inerea  
n i g i c z n s  
-3er.t;ndi-a 
r h y l i c i f o l i a  
repens 
Viburrrm cpulus 
Ih;arl shrubs 
liacciniuv r . y r t i l l u s  
u l i g i n o s u ~  
v i t i s - i d a e a  
Gresso; and herbs 
k-.en.one nemorosa 
Argelica s i l v e s t r i s  
h. t i ; r iscus s i l v e s t r i s  
L t h y r l m  f i l i x  ferrina 
Calamagcos t i s  car-escens 
Calcia p a l u s t r i s  
Cerex appropingnata 
e l z t a  
e longa ts  
nips 
p m i c e a  
Cerast iun n l g a r e  
Chmaenerion a-,gzstifolium 
Chelidonium majus 
Clrslum p a l u s t r e  
Convallaria n a j a l i s  
Cora l lo rh iza  t r i f i d a  
Deschampsia caes? i tosa  
D r y o p t e n s  c r i s t a t a  
sp inu losa  
Eoilobiuq m o n z m u  
Eyuisetum p a l u s t r e  
Fest-ca m b r a  
F i l ipendula  u l - a r i a  
F r a g a r i a  vesca 
Galeopsis  t e t r a h i t  
Salium ~ e l u s t r e  
u l i & i n o s m  
&,urn r i v a l e  
Lactuca muralis  
Las t rea  d r y o p t e r i s  
Luzula p i l o s a  
Lycopodl~m m o t i n m  
Lysivachia t h y r s i l l o r a  
v u l c n r i s  
1~:aimthemn bifolium 
Yelampyrun pra tense  
s i l v a t l c m  
Xel ica  mitans 
Mentna a r v n s i s  
bienyarthes t r i f o l t a t a  
LIilium e f f  ~s7.m 
Lloeh'in,-la s r i n e r v i a  
Oxalis  a c e t o s e l l a  
? a r i s  ~ u a d r i f o l l a  
Pelxedanm. p a l u s t r e  
Poa nenora l i s  
p r a t e n s i s  
t r ~ v i a l l s  
Foier .s i l le  e r e c t s  
p a l u s t r i s  
Pyro la  r o t u n d i f o l i a  
auricon7x 
R3nunculus re3ens 
re? tans  
Rm:sc:iia secunda 
Rubus chrraemorcs 
s a a t i l i s  
'.mex ac tosa  
S c u t e l l a r i a  g a l e r i c u l a t a  
Sonchus a rvens i s  
S t e l l a r i a  p e l n s t r i s  
Taraxacum sp. 
T r i e n t a l i s  e'uropaea 
Tussi lago f a r f a r a  
U r t i c a  Eioeca 
Valeriana o f f i c i n e l i s  
Veronica cnamaedrys 
Vic la  sepium 
Vio la  e p i p s i l a  
p a l u s t r i s  
r i v i n i m a  
Mosses md l i chens  
Aulacomium p a l u s t r e  
Srachjrthecim rusaS,ilum 
salebrosum 
vehltinum 
9rpm binum 
v e n t r i c o s n  
Cal l i e rgone l la  cusg ida ta  
CL-.xlium. sslellatum 
Cera;odcn F r p u r e u s  
Clirmciur der-droides 
Dicrarrm b o n j e m i  
majus 
scoparium 
D r e ~ x o c l a d u s  f  l u i t a n s  
m t e r n e d i u s  
F i ss idens  adiar'thoiaes 
osmur.doides 
hylocorium splendens 
Liliw. c u s p i k t u n  
pLmc~ztum. 
Olagiothecium ien'uicul;tm 
s l l v a t i c u n  
P l e u r o z i ~ ~  schreber l  
l o h l i a  n n m s  
P o l y t r i c h m  junigerum 
.Rhodobr3-m rose-m 
Rhyzidiadelpbus t r i c u n t r u s  
Cladocia f i m b r i a t a  
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no bottom lager. The ground is largely covered by Carex and grass 
shoots of the preceding year. However dmblys tegirrm is present in 
the wettest parts. Species preferring drier conditions, Hyloconzium 
spp., Trientalis ,  Jlajanthenzuin,  etc., are completely restricted to the 
tussoclis, on which trees and bushes grow. Spireu zzlmaria, Culamu- 
grostis lanceolnta and Dryopfer is  spinulosa also tend to occur around 
or  on tussoclis ~ ~ i t l i  bushes growing on them. After drainage of the 
fen, Turaxacurn has probably come in. No forest tree seedlings have 
appeared yet on the fen surface" (Iransl.). 
A comparison betxeen the species lists of 1927 and 1960 reveals a 
quantitative increase and a considerable qualitative change. However, 
the increase is only in dwarf shrubs and mosses. Arnong tree species, 
birch and spruce ha l e  increased (see below). Alder has disappeared 
and pine has come in, but only as a single seedling aboul l/e in in 
height. Among bushes, only RI:irmnrzs frungrrla remains. Dwarf 
shrubs, formerly absent from the area, are now represented by T7ac- 
cinirznz vitis-idaeu and V .  uliyinosrzm. The number of other field layer 
species has remained the same, but of the original 23 only 9 are left. 
Thus 14 have disappeared and been replaced by others. The nuinber 
of species of mosses has increased from f i ~ e  to nine, but not one 
of these is the same as those previously present. 
Of the important community-builders in  the loxer  layers, only 
Culanzagrostis carzescens is in common now and previously. In the 
bottom layer, as in  many other parts of the peat land, Brachgthecirrm 
ru tnbrz lu~~z  has become most important, and in  Mjiilnar fen i t  has 
succeeded L)repanocltrdus infernzedins.  This is of special interest be- 
cause i t  clearly shows the wet nature of the previous enr-ironment. 
Another clear change is the gradual disappearance of the distinction 
between the vegetation on the tussoclis and on the flat surface i n  be- 
tween them. Because the surface layer of the ground has gradually be- 
come fairly thoroughly drained, plants which are restricted to a drier 
substrate have also been able to move in from the surrounding lancl. 
For example, Pyrolu spp., Ranzischia secrrnda, Trientalis ,  T'eronicn 
chamaedrys ,  etc., are distributed relatively uniformly in  the coin- 
munity. \TTe may be reminded of the quite opposite development i n  the 
Oxalis-spruce wood. But this may also be considered as a n  expression 
of the development of the community, since when the more open ~ o o d  
at  hljolnar fen becomes closed, the present condition in  the herb-rich 
spruce mood will probably eventually be reached. Dwarf shrubs and 
other elements of the heath wood are here restricted to refuges on the 
remains of tussocks or overgrown stumps, where they can still com- 
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pete successfully with the herbs, mainly Ozalis. But a number of 
species some~vhat favoured by moist conditions have come in, e.g., 
Equiseturn palusfre, G e u m  riuale, Jlilinnz effusum, Scutellariii galeri- 
culafa. 
The important position taken by Jielica nutans in  the field layer is 
characteristic of the vegetation of Mjolnar fen. From being general- 
ly unrepresented in any of the quadrats from there, it has n o s  become 
one of the most important species of the association, in  some parts 
alone and in  some in a mixture with Cala~nagrostis canescens. 
Since drainage the tree layer has developed strongly. From being 
entirely localized to the tussoclis, spruce, in  particular, and birch h a w  
now secured a position on the "open fen surface". However, i t  should 
be pointed out that  there are still large grass areas \\-here the only 
woody species is thin-stemmed birch (Fig. 11). 
Sample area J m  12 represents a variant of the type described above, 
and has a very small amount of spruce. Identifiable stumps which can 
be found shon7 that there has been no spruce there in the iininediately 
preceding tree generation. There is a good basis for assuming that  at 
the time of drainage there was a fairly e\en bush layer of birch and 
sparse tree layer of alder; as  opposed to the foregoing type with large, 
open fen surfaces with Carex, broken by the bush vegetation on the 
tussoclis. 
In  the SE part of hljolnar fen there are two quadrats which clearly 
represent a more luxuriant and herb-rich former vegetation than that 
just described. The above-mentioned "bush lagg" (Erilisson 1912) 
and Almquist's (1929, 11. 32s) "Clmaria-rich meadow-deciduous wood" 
are very similar to this. The 1927 survey shows that quadrat 7 repre- 
sented a tussocky coimnunity with Carez appropinquafa and C. nigra 
(? )  as tussoclc formers. Filipe~zdula zrlmaria was important physiogno- 
mically although i t  was distributed unevenly over the surface. It  mas 
pointed out that, "the bottom layer is usually absent. Amblysfegia 
occurs only very infrequently. The previous year's l e a ~ e s  of Carez spp. 
form a fairly dense and impenetrable mat. Birch originally grew on 
the fen. After felling of the birch the ground ~ v a s  burned to improve 
grazing" (transl.). Quadrat S has also been subject to interference, 
since "tall spruces, which formed a fairly closed stand" (transl.) 
were felled in  1916-1917. After felling there was vigorous growth of 
birch, grass and herbs. In 1927 the thin-stemmed birch was 112 to  
1'12 in in  height. "Spruces and pines which are present in  the con-  
munity have partly come in after felling, and partly mere present 
before, i n  the form of stunted bushes" (transl.).  The poor develop- 
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ment of the bottonl layer is illustrated by quadrats 7 and 8 (Table 10). 
It was also said that "between the stumps there is bare ground, or 
ground, covered by a dense inat of previous year's leares of Calama- 
grostis" (transl.). 
The present character of these quadrats shows that there has been 
a decrease in the number of higher plant species, and this has been 
mainly in the field layer. Trees, as a crop which is harvested occa- 
sionally, are judged less easily in  this respect. Of the three species 
formerly conmion to both quadrats (alder, birch and spruce), birch 
and spruce remain. I t  is strange to find that all the Saliz spp. have 
gone from the bush layer, since the environment would not be expected 
to be unfavourable for the occurrence of a t  least some of them. In 
this layer Rhnmnrrs frangula and Rrrbus idaeus are the species in 
common. In  the bottoin layer there is a slight tendency towards a 
decrease in the number of species, but probably an  increase in  the 
degree of cover of those species which occur, because the condition 
"the bottoin layer is usually absent" does not now apply, at least half 
of the surface area being covered by mosses. 
It is interesting to find that several of the field layer species which 
are most important in the present comn~unity were already present 
a t  the time when the quadrats were established. They have naturally 
been subject to quantitative changes, but nevertheless they show a 
surprising constancy (as in other cases, with reservations because of 
possible differences in estimation of degree of cover). 
Others 
Three of the available quadrats (no. 5, 6, 12; Table 11) have not 
yet been discussed, because they were considered not to be very suit- 
able for showing the development of the various plant communities 
after drainage. Two of them are in  Lhgholmen,  where they have 
been affected by thinning the tree stand and the consequent increased 
illunlination. The third is in the X part of the peat land where the 
density of the stand of spruce has practically completely prevented 
the development of a field layer. 
The quadrats in  Lingholmen are both in the boundary zone be- 
tween Naianthemzzm-spruce wood and bilberry-spruce wood, and this 
is why they have been treated separately. 
These two quadrats were not particularly comparable with one an- 
other a t  the beginning stage. Thus Rubzzs chamaemorus was the field 
layer dominant in  one, and ilIaianthemrrm and Trientalis in the other. 
Of the 12 field layer species (apart from dwarf shrubs) there were 
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Table 11. Changes in the vegetation in quadrats 5 and 6 in the meadow-spruce forest, and 
in quadrat 12 in a part of it with a very poorly developed field layer between 29-30 June, 
1927 and 21 September, 1960 
Trees 
Ahus glutinosa 
Betula pubescens 
Picea abies 
Pinus silvestris 
Populus tremula 
Prunus padus 
Quercus robur 
Sorbus aucuparia 
Bushes 
Juniperus comunis 
Rhamnus frangula 
Ribes alpinum 
spicatum 
Rubus idaeus 
Salix aurita 
cinerea 
Viburnum opulus 
Dwarf shrubs 
Linnaea borealis 
Vaccinium myrtillus 
uliginosum 
vitis-idaea 
Grasses and herbs 
Anenone nemorosa 
Anthoxanthum odoratum 
Calmnagcostis canescens 
epigejos 
Carex flava 
loliacea 
nigra 
panicea 
vaginata 
Cerastium caespitosum 
Chamaenerion angustifolj 
Chelidonium majus 
Convallaria majalis 
Crepis paludosa 
Dactylorchis maculata 
Deschampsia caespitosa 
f lexuosa 
Dryopteris spinulosa 
Epilobium montanum 
Equisetum palustre 
silvaticum 
Eriophom vaginatum 
Festuca rubra 
Filipendula ulmaria 
Fragaria vesca 
Galeopsis tetrahit 
G e m  rivale 
Juncus effusum 
Lactuca nuralis 
Lastrea dryopteris 
Luzula pilosa 
Lycopodiwn annotium 
Yaianthenum bifolium 
Melmpyrum pratense 
ldelica nutans 
Milium effusum 
Moehringia trinervia 
Oxalis acetosella 
Paris quadrifolia 
Poa trivialis 
Potentilla erecta 
Pyrola rot~undifolia 
Rub-s chunaen;orus 
saxatilis 
Sesleria coerulea 
Solidago virgaurea 
Sonchus arvensis 
Taraxacm sp. 
Trientalis europaea 
Urtica diosca 
Viola palustris 
Mosses and lichens 
kulacomniun pelustre 
Brachythecium rutabulm 
sa1ebros.m 
veiutinum 
Calliergonella cuspidata 
Dicracum bonjeani 
majus 
poiysetm 
scopariun 
Hylocomim splendens 
H y p m  cugressifome 
Mmim cuspidatun 
Orthodicranw nontaum 
Plagiothecim densicuiatnm 
Pleurozium schreberi 
Pohlia nutans 
Polytrichum commune 
Ptiiim crista-castrensis 
Rhodobryum rosem 
Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus 
Spha,mun nenoreum 
palustre 
parwf olium 
rubellum 
Lophocolea heterophylla 
Ptilidim ciliara 
Cladonia fimbriata 
rangiferina 
siivatica 
only four in  conlnlon, i n  contrast to the present situation where there 
are 15 out  of 25. A marked increase i n  nnniber of species has taken 
place. 
Quadrat 5 (Table 11) represents a vegetation type which since drain- 
age has undergone a complete metamorphosis from a species-poor 
"moss-rich spruce nood nit11 R L ~ ~ L L S  cha~~~ael~~orz~s"- fa i r ly  close to 
a marsh3 spruce AT-ood-- to a species-rich spruce wood with low herbs. 
Two of the field layer species, R. chamcremorrrs and Carex: nigra,  haae 
disappeared, but no less than 18 species ha1 e come in. 
Quadrat 6 (Table 11) has also undergone extens i~  e changes, but 
not as prono~mced as in  the foregoing. Four out of ten species have 
disappeared from the field layer and 14 have come in. In  both quadrats 
the bottom layer has changed to a fairly moderate extent. However, 
it is clear that  there is a shift from heath-mood towards meadow- 
wood species. The supremily of Hglocomium splenclens and Plerrro- 
s i u m  schreberi is no longer clear and these species h a ~ e  to a large 
extent been replaced, mainly by Brachgthecizzrrz ru tabu lum,  and sec- 
ondly, in  patches, by rich occurrences of Xnirznt cz~spidatrzm; Xhodo-  
bryrrm roseum is constant but n-ith low degree of co\er. Those parts 
of the area which ha\ e no bottom layer ha l e  probably increased some- 
x h a t  in  extent. 
Quadrat 12 (Table 11) is a n  example of drastic change in  the vege- 
tation attributable to the particular effect of two important factors of 
the enlironment--drainage and dense shading. The quadrat is situated 
in the N part of the peat land not fa r  from the edge and when i t  was 
established i n  1927 i t  was little affected by the drainage. In notes 
from this time is written "the reaction after drainage not yet partic- 
ularly obvious" (transl.). The area is characterized by a n  "uneven 
stand, with some gaps, of older birch, pine and dn-arfed spruces to- 
gether with some younger birch, alder and spruce" (transl.). The 
trees were also said to be frost-damaged to a large extent. Otherwise 
the quadrat is described as f o l l o ~ ~ s :  "'I'he ground surface is clearly 
tussocky. The tussoclis h a ~ e  arisen around the tree bases. Hylocornium 
spp., dwarf shrubs, AIIaiantlzem~rm and Trientalis ,  together with Lin-  
naea borealis, are mainly localized lo the tussocks. In the wetter parts 
grasses and sedges are most successful. The occurrence of Calarnagros- 
t is  epigejos is worthy of note. In  the wetter parts mosses are often 
absent, although S p h a g n u m  occurs with variable frequency. The most 
conmon Caren: i n  the wet parts is C. parzicea" (transl.).  
The position of the quadrat in the transitional region gives the 
species composition the character of a mixture of fen and dryer habi- 
tat  species, but  some particular features lead to its inclusion under 
Erilisson's (1912, p. 134) fen-meadow term. However, i t  is modified 
by the occurrence of the trees and the tussoclis with their characteris- 
tic heath-wood vegetation. The physiognomic importance of Cares  
panicea is also a reason for  placing it near " Carex panicea formation" 
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(op. cit.), which, however, like Almquist's (1929, p. 124) "Carez  pa- 
nicen association", has no tree layer. 
On re-examination of the quadrat there is hardly a single character 
in common with those at  the time of establishment. For example, 
none of the recorded field layer species is still present. The bottom 
layer has even less than 5 %  cover; other parts are covered by needles 
and twigs. 
C. General remarks on the vegetational development 
In the summary in Table 12 are s h o ~ n  the changes since drain- 
age in the number of species in  the various layers of the vegetation. 
The data are derived from the 14 quadrats xh ich  have been discussed 
in Ch. 5. B. and were established in  1027 and re-examined in  1960 
(see Ch. 5. A.). The figures I-VI represent the present-day plant 
communities, in  the order of description in Ch. 4. B.; and 0 is a 
community mhich has not been specially distinguished, with poorly 
developed field and bottom layers. 
In  areas where the vegetation has developed "norinally", i.e., where 
felling and thinning of the tree layer has not disturbed the develop- 
ment lo any large extent, there has usually been an  inipoverishinent 
of the flora. The exceptions are the quadrats ( 5  and 6 )  affected by 
felling, where the number of species has increased somewhat, as in the 
Ledurn-pine wood. For Mjolnar fen (quadrat 13) the increase is main- 
ly in  the mosses. 
In general it seems that drainage of this type of peat land favours 
a n  increase of species xh ich  hare a larger nutrient demand than the 
species which were part of the original vegetation of the mire. At the 
same time the less demanding species decrease in quantity. For 
example, i n  the bottom layer the heath-coniferous wood mosses, Hy-  
locomium,  Pleuroziurlz and Dicrarzunz spp., give way to Brcrchyihe- 
c i u m ,  Rhytidiadelphzzs, M n i u m  spp., etc.; and in  the field layer the 
dwarf shrubs are displaced by herbs, e.g., Oxalis and J la ian themnm.  
The invasion of spruce into pine-dominated woods is a related feature. 
In the most nutrient-deficient parts the changes are frorn poor-fen 
species tom-ards heath-wood species. Sphagnzzm spp. disappear and 
are replaced by the above-listed heath-coniferous wood mosses. Erio- 
phorum vaginatam,  17accinizrm nliginosunz, 1'. oxgcoccns,  etc. in the 
field layer are followed by 1'. myr t i l lu s  and 1'. uitis-idaen, etc. (see 
development scheine below). 
In general, drainage leads clearly to an  increase in  eutrophy of the 
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environment, i.e. not a n  increase in the reserves of plant nutrients but 
a n  increase in  their auailability. 
To conclude this chapter, an  attempt is made to give a schematic 
survey of the succession in the forest coinmunities on Jagarmossen. 
This reconstruction is undoubtedly hypothetical on some points, but 
the information presented above contributes some cerltain indications 
so that it  seems justified to include the scheme as a basis for further 
discussion. 
(I)-(TI) represent the present-day communities, as in the vege- 
tation description and the earlier comn~unities go back only to the time 
of drainage. 
Pinus - Vaccinium spp. - Pleurozium schreberi ass. (without mire 
plants 
+ 
I I ( I )  Pinus - Ledum - Pleurozium ass. -+ (11) Pinus - Vaccinium 
inyrtillus - Pleurozium ass. 
? 
Pinus - Ledum - Sphagnum 
/r 
Pinus - Leduin - Eriophorurn va- 
parvifolium ass. ginatum S. parvifoliuin ass. 
(111) Picea - Vaccinium nlyrtillus - Pleurozium ass. 
A 
Picea - Betula - ~accin iu i i l  spp. - Pleurozium ass. 
/r 
Pinus - Picea - Betula - Yacciniuin spp. - Eriophorurn ~ a g i n a t u m  - 
Pleurozium ass. 
(IV) Picea - Oxalis - Maianthen~um -Brachythecium rutabulum ass. 
%. 
Picea - Betula - Calamagrostis canescens - Brachythecium rutabulurn 
ass. 
4' 
Betula - Salix - Carex nigra - Drepanocladus spp. ass. 
(V)  Picea - Oxalis - Brachythecium rutabulum ass. 
? (171) Picea - Betula - Calamagrostis - hIelica - Brachythecium rutabu- 
lum ass. 
'i. 
Betula - Salix - Carex elata - Drepanocladus intermedius ass. 
Dwarf shrub-pine wood ( I  and 11) is seen to show two lines of devel- 
opment, which gradually converge. The two beginning stages are 
well-ltnown because of their general occurrence, and there is hardly 
any lack of certainty about their position as preceding stages of the 
present ( I  and 11) conimunities. However, it may be doubtful whether 
it is correct to call the Eriophorrzm uaginat~rm-rich type an  association, 
but since the two cornn~unities d e ~ e l o p  somewhat differently during 
a period of their existence-one leads to Ledum-pine wood and the 
other bilberry-pine \vood [\\ith Ledurn in  the intermediate stages)-- 
they should be kept separate. The horizontal development 1-11 is 
at present taking place on Jagarmossen, and may be accepted as well- 
substantiated. The final stage without mire plants is hypothetical, 
but there is certainly evidence for it in  the literature (see Tolf 1900 
and also Alinquist 1929). The final stage as  well as  I1 often contains 
spi-nce in important amounts. This has not been represented in the 
scheme. 
The stage immediately preceding the bilberry-spruce ~ o o d  (111) is 
ltnown from an earlier obser~ation but its origin on undrained peat 
land must be sought in a comparison of the literature about similar 
vegetation in other places. It  is clear that  in this case also, Eriophorzzn~ 
vaginaturrz has been important in characterizing the coininunity. It 
has been distinguished in some cases as  the peat-forming constituent 
in the community. Other important components ha l e  been 1'. uligino- 
sum and 1'. uitis-idaecr, and among tree species, pine, spruce and birch, 
growing on tussocks, ha l e  been part of a thin, weakly-growing stand. 
The two meadow-spruce wood con~munities have had fairly similar 
beginning stages but the somewhat different plant nutrient condi- 
tions in the two have had a differential effect to a minor extent. Thus 
Llfnianthern~z~rz-sl,ruce wood (IV) seems to have originated from a 
bush community with Carez niyra as an  important field layer species 
and non-specific mosses of wet ground (Drepanocladus flrziians, D. 
exunnrrlatzzs etc.) in the bottom layer. In contrast, Oxalis-spruce wood 
( V )  has had a Carex elata coinmunity as a forerunner, with bottom 
layer species comprising somevllat more demanding mosses (Drepa- 
nocladus intermediris, Campylizlm stellatzzm, Tomentypnunz nitrns, 
etc.), Xniaceae etc. There were bushes on the large tussoclis, Salix 
spp., Rhamnrzs frangula, birch etc. Both coininunities have passed 
through a grass-rich intermediate stage (VI) with Calamagrosfis ca- 
nescens as the field layer dominant in the first ( IV),  and Ilfelica nu- 
tans as co-dominant with C. cnnescens in the second ( V ) .  
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Chapter 6. The effect of drainage on the growth in 
diameter of the trees (annual ring measurements) 
To show clearly and simply the effect of drainage of Jagarinossen 
on the growth of the trees a number of cores bored during the forest 
survey have been carefully measured. The measurements have subse- 
quently been used to construct some annual ring diagrams. For techni- 
cal details about the method of nieasureinent see Eklund (1949). 
Of ca. 250 cores examined, half have been froni the base of the trunk 
and half from breast height (130 cmn a b o ~ e  ground level). In the 
annual ring diagrams it is the ineasureinents from breast height 
which are shown. Annual rings from stump height are often distorted 
as a result of root buttresses, so that the values obtained are not fully 
comparable. A11 investigation of the "distortion" in the material 
showed that for spruce the ratio betxeen the width of an  annual ring 
at  130 c111 to that at  the base of the t runk was 0.8-1.0 : 1.0 (mean 
0.92 : 1.00). 
Pine cores have been measured from three sample areas (Jni 1, Jin 6 
and J m  10; con~posite diagram for these in  Fig. 29) ,  from the Ledunl- 
pine wood, bilberry-pine wood and bilberry-spruce mood. As a rule, the 
measurements go bacli to the time of drainage and for some trees they 
go bacli considerably longer. During the time when ditches were dug, 
and directly afterwards, pine grew similarly on sample areas J m  1 
and J m  6, but from 1925 onward ( 3  years after ditching had been 
compIeted) the curves diverge and for a 10 year period they are quite 
distinct from one another. In Jni  6, vigorous growth starts early and 
reaches a nlaxinium in  1929. In the same period, there is a steady, 
even rise in the curie for J m  1, broken in 1936 by a rnarlied increase 
in growth, but it first reaches a riiasirnuiil in  1939, 17 years after 
conipletion of ditching, when the width of the annual rings attains 
the same value as  does Jin 6 in 1929. The curyes correspond fairly 
well after this, but that  for J m  6 (bilberry-pine wood) usually lies 
somewhat higher. It is fairly certain that this difference in develop- 
ment is connected with the water conditions in  the peat. The central 
Ledurn-pine mood was a t  first drained with difficulty, but gradually 
the outer layer became sufficiently dry for the root systenis to be able 
to extend somewhat deeper. However, this extension is still TTery weak 
(see Ch. 4. C. Pine), although sufficient to bring about a n  increase 
i n  the tree g r o ~ ~ t h .  This in turn  increases the magnitude of the total 
Ditching period 
, , 
I I 
1900 1920 19LO 1960 
Fig. 29. Annual ring diagrams for pine ~ ~ i t h i n  the  Ledurn-pine wood ( J m  I ) ,  the  bilberry- 
pine wood ( Jm 6) and the  bilberry-spruce wood ( J m  10). S o t e  especially how the 
maximum ring uidths in the  Ledum-pine wood and the  bilberry-pine wood occur 
a t  different times. For comparison, the  annual ring development (solid circles) 
of trees on ground unaffected by drainage has been included. The width of the  
annual rings is given in hundredths of a mm. The trees were bored a t  breast 
height. For all the single curves there were more than 10 trees measured. 
transpiration, completing the biological drainage-root development 
cycle. 
In the more peripheral sample area, J m  6, drainage was earlier very 
effective and this brought about acceleration in  growth shortly after 
ditching. As in  J m  1, the annual ring width has recently decreased 
somewhat. 
An interesting feature of the annual ring curves is that they agree 
in some respects with the trends in annual ring width described by 
Elilund (1954) for pine, which are thought to correspond with the 
"growth year" character. Thus 1928 was said to be a poor grovth  
j7ear, followed by an improvement reaching a maximuin in  1931. How- 
ever, the years 1934 and 1939, said to be average growth years, arc 
good years i n  the Jagarmossen material. Of the particularly bad 
growth years, 1935 and 1938, only 1935 is apparently as bad here. 
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Fig. 30. Annual ring diagram for all measured spruces within the  bilberry-spruce wood, 
the  Maianfhemum-spruce wood and the Oxalis-spruce wood. See text  to  Fig. 29. 
The annual ring development (Fig. 30) of spruce after drainage at  
first shows the same features as  pine, viz., a n  obvious increase in  
width of the rings. The first maximum is i n  1929 (for the total an- 
nual ring width i n  all the measured trees, except for those from Mjol- 
nar  fen) and there is a minimum in  1931 followed by a maximum 
again i n  1934. After this the curves for the two species agree only in 
their main features. However, as  for pine, after a n  absolute maximunl 
a t  the end of the 1930s there is a continuous decrease in annual ring 
width interrupted by temporary minor increases which are possibly a 
consequence of felling or  thinning. 
The first year when there was a noticeable increase in  growth of 
spruce is 1924. Ditching had commenced six years previously and 
been concluded two years previously. The main run-off channel and 
the large lateral ditches had been dug in  1918--1921. Thus the effect 
of drainage was already apparent in the third year after the main 
ditches were dug, and  in the eighth year the effect was "complete", 
i.e., the water level as  such was no longer a limiting factor for growth. 
After that  the width of the annual rings was for a time determined 
mainly by the general features of the climate which govern tree 
growth in the region as a whole. After the time of the later maximuin 
(1938) it may be assumed that  the stand's demand on the substrate 
had reached such a level that  nutrient availability became a factor 
which to a large extent determined the annual ring width. 
The decrease with age (Eklund 1964, p. 29 ff.) was apparently of 
no significance in  the decrease in recent years in  the ineasurelnents 
(see below). However, as  has been mentioned, both thinning and 
felling have doubtless left traces in the diagram, although it is un- 
fortunately not possible to date these processes. 
The separate sample areas may be more or less different from the 
general picture which has been described. The annual ring widths in 
J m  2 and J m  8 reach a first well-marked maximum in 1929 and an  
absolute maximum 1934. After 1934 the curve from Jin 2 already 
shows a downward trend. There is a weaker increase in 1947-1948 
and two pronounced minima in  1943 and 1954. In contrast, J m  8 has 
three very marked maxima after that  in 1929, in  1937, 1946-1948 and 
1953. Closely agreeing v i t h  J m  2 are J m  11, and also Jin 9 after 1929. 
J m  9 is somewhat divergent in  the almost explosive development there 
immediately after completion of ditching. Thus it reaches a well- 
marked inaxiinum as early as 1926, followed by a slight decrease in  
1927, then it agrees with the features described above. This samplc 
area is very close to the main run-off channel, with one side parallel 
to i t  (see Fig. 21, and two of the other sides are also close to ditches, 
which have also contributed to a rapid and effective drainage. This 
area should have had the most favourable potential drainage of all. 
It  seems as if proximity to the main channel has been of importance 
for rapidity of growth reaction of the trees. Sample areas J m  3 and 
J m  4, which are rather similar to one another, but are further from 
the main run-off channel than Jin 8 and J1n 9 (Fig. 2 ) ,  certainly have 
the same steep rise in the annual ring curves as  J m  8 and J m  9 in 
the first stage after ditching, but their absolute maximum is not until 
1938, 16 pears after ditching. 
In  their important respects these observations agree with those 
for drained peat land in  Finland. Thus Luliliala (1937) states that 
diameter growth of lhe trees begins to increase some years after ditch- 
ing and successively rises to a maxiinum within 15-20 years. After 
this there is a decrease, \vhich may be follo~ved by secondary maxima 
lower than the first. 
In the above account, annual ring measurements in  sample areas 
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Fig. 31. Annual ring diagrams for spruce within the  grass-rich birch-spruce wood. Note 
the  difference b e h e e n  the  growth of the  annual rings in this community and in 
the  pure spruce wood communities (Fig. 30). See t ex t  to  Fig. 29. 
from the open birch-spruce wood with grass have not yet been rnention- 
ed. These, J m  5 ,  .Jm 7 and Jnl 12, have such different blacligrounds (see 
vegetation descriptions Ch. 4. B.) from all the others that they cannot 
be treated as  equal in their developnient history, nor, therefore, in 
spruce annual ring development. These areas are part of a coininunity 
characterized by the sparse occurrence of bush-type spruces on tus- 
socks, and after ditching the growth conditions improved only slowly. 
Surface ~ ~ a t e r  remained in the area for a long time and probably 
because i t  was open, frost damage took place. There is therefore a very 
characteristic annual ring development in this part of the peat land 
(Fig. 3 1 ) .  
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The few spruces occurring within J m  5 from the time before ditch- 
ing grow extremely slowly, on average only 20 per cent as  fast as  
spruces i n  other parts a t  the same time. This supports the hypothesis 
that at  least in this part  of XIjolnar fen tree growth suffered more 
from the unfavourable conditions than  in  other parts of the peat 
land. After ditching, a distinct but slight increase of annual ring 
width can be discerned for sample areas J m  5 and Jin 7 .  Jn i  5 reaches 
a first maximum i n  1938 but this is followed i n  the early 1940s by a 
marked decrease and then a very pronounced increase toward the end 
of the decade. The maximum attained in  1949 is the highest absolute 
value of all the means for several trees measured on Jagarmossen. 
The annual ring for that year was as  much as 5.6 m m  in  width, cor- 
responding to a diameter increase of more than 11 mm. After Chat 
the curve goes down again, with secondary growth pealis in 1953 and 
1957 and pronounced depressions in 1952 and 1955. Sample area 
J m  7 shows only a minor increase at  the end of the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  nor does 
i t  have such marked changes as  J I ~  5. Ho~vever, like Jn i  5, i t  has a 
growth peak i n  1945, but its absolute maximum is attained i n  1948, 
one year earlier than J m  5. As i n  all the other annual ring measure- 
ments there is a decrease in  growth in  these two sample areas in  1958, 
the last year of measurement. 
In this material there is no clear decrease in  ann~ la l  ring width with 
increasing tree age, nor is there any clear evidence as to whether trees 
of different ages react at different speed to drainage. To study this to 
some extent the measurements were sorted into five age classes from 30 
to more than 70 years. However, the material is somewhat heteroge- 
neous (for example there are only four trees in the lowest age class 
and two i n  the highest). 
The class > 70 years reaches its rnaliinluin first (1926) but after 
this it has about the same annual radial increment as  the other classes, 
during a 15 year period up to about 1941. However, after that its 
growth decreases relatively more rapidly than that of the other classes. 
Fo r  the remaining classes the maximum falls i n  the order: 31-40, 61 
-70, 51-60 and 41-50 years (1928, 1929, 1938 and 1938, respective- 
ly) .  It  should be remembered that the age classes correspond to a 
certain extent with site on the peat land, so that  the substrate and 
drainage factors can change very significantly frorn class to class, 
and therefore affect growth (see Heikurainen and Kuusela 1962). 
How growth varies with age, in this particular case, can be shown 
suitably in  a simple table of mean annual ring widths of spruce during 
different periods, in  relation to a standard: 
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Fig. 32. Annual ring diagram for birch ( J m  12). The birch rapidly attained maximum 
growth rate after drainage, but  this period  as short. After less than 30 years, 
growth fell off very markedlv. 
Mean relative annual ring width for different age classes and different periods 
Age class, years 31-40 41-50 51 -60 61 -70 > 70 
No. of cores 4 39 12  1 3  2 
Before 1923 116 100 107 7 7 71  
1923-1958 172 199 208 219 I53  
Total measurement ~ e r i o d  166 172 177 1G6 123 
Class 41-50 years has been taken as the base value as it includes 
the largest number of measured cores. 
I t  should be pointed out that these measurements are for age at 
breast height (130 cm above ground). The absolute age is often con- 
siderably greater. Mean age a t  breast height for all the measured trees 
is 31 years but the range of variation is great, from 4 to 83 years. 
To judge from the annual ring measurements, Betrzla pztbescens 
(Fig. 32) first became more general in the coininunities of the periph- 
eral zones as a consequence of drainage. In the years immediately 
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after ditching the annual ring development is mainly the same as for 
the other measured tree species, but afterwards the only point of 
agreement is the inaxiinum in 1934. This is also the absolute maximum 
annual ring width of birch. After this there is at first a weak downward 
tendency, with minor fluctuations. From 1953 onwards the downward 
tendency has become more pronounced (see also Ch. 4. C. "Birch"). 
The pattern of annual ring growth on various parts on Jagarmossen 
is not uncornmon on  drained peat lands, even if other sites may show 
a more or less divergent development. 
Part I1 
Habitat conditions in the area of detailed study 
Chapter 7. Geological features 
In the investigation started in  192i of forest production on Jagar- 
mossen, the substratunl was also studied fairly thoroughly. Ho~vexer, 
the result of this study is represented only by a peat boring record 
and a slietch of two peat profiles based on that  record. 
From notes and the profile slietch it is apparent that different kinds 
of sediments as  nel l  as  sedentary soils (peat) are to be found. The 
sediments are algal gyttja, clay gyttja, chalk gyttja (see Kubiena 1930) 
and alluvial clay, and they were all deposited in open, calm water. The 
basin was cut off from the sea 4300-5000 years ago (Ch. 3 ) .  
The most common sediment is the clay gyttja (clay mud) ,  which 
covers the mineral soil substratum (glacial till, sand and clay) over 
the largest part of the peat land. The general properties of the clav 
gyttja, as  well as  of the other soils occurring, are fully described by 
von Post and Granlund (1926) and Osvald (1937). Hence only observa- 
tions made within the area will be discussed. The terminology used 
by von Post and Granlund and Osvald (op. cit.) has been followed. 
The clay gyttja stratum is often very thick: in the deepest parts of 
the basin (Fig. 33) it may be almost 2 m. Towards the shore of the 
former lake it becomes thinner but a few meters from the shore-line 
it is still easy to discern i t  in most parts (see Fig. 33, in  which it can 
be seen that  the clay gyttja only 20 in from the shore-line is as much 
as 7-8 dm thick). 
The occurrence of clay gyttja near the boundary between the former 
lake and the present-day non-peaty land means that peat formation 
has not extended beyond the shore-line of the lalie further than the 
thickness of the peat layer since the time when the lalie was filled-in. 
Accordingly, the surrounding land has not become paludified to any 
noticeable extent. 
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Within small parts in the K W  of the peat land the clay gyttja is 
not typical, but forms a transition to pure clay. Clay is thus the layer 
nearest to the overlying peat in that part. The ash content of the clay is 
90 % or more in conlparison to 75-80 % for the clay gyttja in the 
other sites and the apparent density of the clayey matter is about 1300 
g/dm3 as against 400 g/din3 for the clay gyttja proper. 
A peculiar formation in  the southern part of the area is the h o l l o ~ ,  
filled up by clay and silt, below the clay gyttja. It is easily seen in both 
the peat profiles (Fig. 33) .  This hollow is of interest because its exten- 
sion within the peal land completely coincides with LAngholmen, the 
only part of the area with a comparatively good tree stand before the 
ditching, i.e., with good natural draining. 
The clay gyttja is throughout Yery poor in fossils, but shells of M y -  
tilzrs in the gyttja as well as in the transition layer to the underlying 
sand provide evidence of the marine epoch of the former lake. Remains 
of "brown mosses" have also been found embedded in the gyttja. In- 
formation on some of the chemical properties of the clay gyttja is 
given later. It has not been investigated microscopically, therefore it  
is not possible to decide how inuch of it is of brackish or fresh-water 
origin. 
After the clay gyttja, the algal gyttja (algal mud) is quantitatively 
the most important of the sediments. This occurs in the central and 
deepest part of the former lalie. The algal gyttja is a characteristic 
dull reddish brown and has a firm jelly-like consistency. It is nowhere 
particularly thick; about 70-80 cin is the maximum. Because it  is 
only in the deeper parts, il  does not occur in any of the vertical pro- 
files for peat sampling, but it has been cut through in some deep peat 
profile pits immediately S and N of the pine mood communities, in 
both places a t  a depth of 160--180 cm. In contrast to the clay gyttja, 
the algal gyttja contains some identifiable remains, e.g., fruits of 
Alnus, Betulu, Tilia and Acer and leaves of d lnus ,  Betula and Salix sp. 
Since the algal gyttja is not the immediate substratum for the vegeta- 
tion at any site, i t  has not been chemically analysed. 
Between the clay gyttja and the algal gyttja, there are a few smaller 
areas with calcareous gyttja. These areas lie N and S of the central 
part at a depth of 2--3 in below the ground surface. The thickness is 
up to 40-50 cm. The large number of broken shells of rarious mol- 
luscs and of lime concretions give the gyttja a pronounced granular 
structure which causes its easy break-down into small pieces when 
dug u p  Here and there in the gyttja, as well as in the transition zone 
to o~er ly ing  and underlying sediments, there is often a large number 
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of undestroyed shells of b i l a l ~ e s  and snails. The high carbonate con- 
tent of the calcareous gyttja is easily demonstrated by pouring hydro- 
chloric acid upon it. It  then effervesces strongly. 
The alluvial clay in  the I\' part of the peat land has a relatively small 
area of distribution. It  has presumably been formed from the clayey 
moraine and clay deposits which constitutes the substratuin of the 
former lake and also its inmlediate surroundings in that area. 
These soils, in general far  out of reach of the roots of the living 
vegetation, have been treated in relatively great detail because they 
give a n  instructive picture of the conditions for the formation of the 
peat land and also, to a certain extent, of the properties of the sur- 
rounding non-peaty land. 
In general, the peat-forming plant conlnl~mities grew over an  only 
slightly concave lake bottom, because the sediments had filled up the 
deepest parts. In  the shore zones the bottom mas more steeply sloping. 
This shallow basin was progressively filled up and today there is a 
hint of convexity in the surface profile in  a small part in the centre 
of the area. 
The limnic peat types are very sparse; remains of Phragn~ites  coin- 
n~lznis occur i n  only a few places and then as estrernely thin layers in 
the profile. In the peripheral areas the sediments are mainly over- 
layered by different lcinds of woody fen peat and, i n  the centre, by 
Sphagnum-cyperaceous peat, indicating that the open water surface 
was first over-gromm by a quagmire; the peripheral areas were then 
already ~ e r y  wet fen communities. The quagmire for a time consisted 
of tall Carex species, rnainly C. lasiocarpti, the fruits of which have 
often been found in the peat samples. Remains of Xenyanthes trifolin- 
tcl and, above all, of Schezzchzeria palzzstl.is ha l e  also been found. Ke- 
mains of the latter species (mainly fruits) have been found in nearly 
all of the peat samples from the deeper levels within the area studied. 
Within the area which now corresponds to the Eedzun-pine wood, 
such remains also occur at  considerably shallower depths; at  a level 
60-70 cm below the surface there is a large number of Scherzchzerin- 
rhizomes. The dominating mosses in the quagmire have been different 
Sphagnum species able to tolerate the very wet site, but "bro~vn moss- 
es" have also been observed (Paludella sqzzarrosa is the only identi- 
fied species; Drepanocladzzs was also represented). 
As a consequence of the continuing filling-in process the quagmire 
gradually sank down and settled on the sediments. The surface layer 
generally became more firm and less wet and plant corninunities 
favoured by the wet site were succeded by others. Finally the central 
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part TI-as filled-in, but it is still possible to find lenses of water enclosed 
in the peat. In the surface layer of the central area drier communities 
have developed with less wet-demanding Sphagnrzm species and with 
Eriophorrun uaginatnm as the quantitatively inost important species. 
The peripheral con~inunities have remained very wet even up to some 
time after draining. Once formed, the woody fen and the Caren: fen 
communities have maintained the main features of their appearance 
~ i p  to the time of drainage. During a period of their development these 
coininunities also extended oxer the Sphaynunz-cyperaceous commu- 
nities in the central part (see Fig. 3 3 ) .  However, these latter corn- 
munities later recolonized the lost areas. 
Today only a small area, very nearly coincident with the Ledzim- 
pine wood, has a low-humified Sphagnrzrn peat (S. frrscum, S. magel- 
laniczznz, S. pcxruifolium). In the direction of the peripheral area from 
the Ledum-pine wood, there is a wide section, comprising the main 
part of the bilberry-pine wood, the bilberry-spruce mood and also 
tong~ies of the Jlaianfhen~um-spruce m-ood, with a moderately or high- 
ly humified Sphagnz~m peat which in large areas is strongly mixed 
with or  substituted by Eriophorunz uaginntum peat. Between that  
section and the boundary with the non-peaty land, different, rather 
highly humified fen peat types follow. In the most superficial layers, 
humification can be complete (H,,) and the peat is then characterized 
as "peat n ~ u l l "  ("muck soil"). However, small parts of the SW area 
of hfjijlnar fen have only moderately (H,) humified Cares peat even 
in the surface layers. It is particularly the tall Carer species (C. lasio- 
carpa and C. elata) which contribute to the firm structure with still 
identifiable plant remains. 
In  the area S\Tr-SE of sample area J m  2 the surface peat is com- 
pletely humified (H,,). This peat is probably partly composed of low- 
growing Cares species ( C .  nigra, C. panicea, etc.) and partly of fen 
"dy" (amorphous peaty matter) i.e., a kind of peat deposited by a 
Carex conlnlunity without a bottom layer "in which the plant remains 
are decomposed to an  amorphous 'dy' under the influence of water rich 
in oxygen" (yon Post and Granlund 1926; transl.). 
Chapter 8. Topography of the peat land, thickness of 
the peat, and area distribution of different depths 
The peat land slopes weakly from N to S and from W to E. The 
levelled profiles (Fig. 33, A and B) show that in the N-S direction 
the slope is at the most, about 1 in 400 (profile C, not shown in Fig. 
33). If the comparatively steep rise in the transition zone to the non- 
peaty land is disregarded, the slope of the peat land is only 1 in 800 
for profile C, < 1 in 1000 for profile B (580 n~ long) and 1 in 1000- 
2000 for profile A (560 m long), i.e., angles of inclination < O."1. 
The westernmost profile (A)  shows a weak convexity in the surface 
contour. The part may be an  offshoot of the central "bog area". Pro- 
file B, however, which cuts across "the bog", is hollowed out in that 
part which is sometimes thought of as ombrogeneous. There are two 
possible explanations for this: (1)  "The bog" area has never been 
raised above the surroundings, and was perhaps not elen ombrotrophic 
(see also Ch. 10. a., cation exchange properties). (2)  The peat has 
subsided as a consequence of draining. An average rise in the profile 
of at least 50 c111 m-ould be needed for the surface of "the bog" area 
to lie above the level of surrounding fen areas. If this were so "the 
bog" would be cut off from mineral soil water. The subsidence, if it 
occurred, must have happened between the ditching period and the 
first borings in the area, i.e., within a period of fire years, because 
the thickness of the peat then (1927) and now (1960) is identical 
there. 
According to Luliliala (1929 a ) ,  subsidence of the peat in "TVeiss- 
moore" and "Braunmoore", as a consequence of ditching, can reach 
50-80 cin during the first fixe years after drainage with ditches 1.5 
111 deep. Within "the bog" area the depth of the ditches was 0.8-1.0 m 
when dug. Hence it  is possible that subsidence of the peat in the area 
amounted to 25-40 cm, i.e., hardly sufficient to explain the ombro- 
geneous character. Therefore it is uncertain at present whether the 
central part of Jagarmossen was ever oinbrotrophic. 
The greatest measured thicltness of the peat layer of Jagarmossen 
is 3.1 m, a figure which is fairly moderate in comparison with other 
places. The total thickness of the organic matter is, h o v e ~ e r ,  more 
than five meters. 
For some German peat lands, Friih and Schroter (1904, p. 155) 
mention 8-13 m as highest values, while in a site in East Prussia 
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Fig. 34. Jagarmossen. Contours of the peat depth. A-C topographical sections, and in- 
Evestigated peat profiles; see also Fig. 33. 
bottoin had not been reached at  a depth of 24.6 m. From Finland, 
Bacltman (1919) reports peat depths up to 7 m. The following Smedish 
measurements may be mentioned: Sltagerhult bog (province Narkel 
8 m (von Post and Serilander 1910), Degero mire (province Vasterbot- 
ten) 7.8 m (Malinstrom 1923), Althult mire (province Smaland) 13 m 
(lbalmer 1962 a ) .  
The map (Fig. 34) shows the thickness of the peat layer on Jagar- 
mossen. This map is based on borings at  a rectangular spacing of 20 
by 40 111. The percentage distribution of different classes of peat thiclt- 
ness is seen from the following table: 
Table 13. The percentage distribution of peat in digerent depth classes 
~ 
Peat depth class I ;\rea-74 1n Cumulative area-% 
It  is seen that half the area of the peat land has peat layers more 
than 1 ni thicli. This implies that nearly all the living vegetation is 
cut off from connection with the mineral soil substratum, and hence 
is wholly dependent on the store of nutrients in the peat for nutritional 
support. 
At the same time as the peat depths were determined, an  attempt 
was made to determine the change of the boundary between peaty 
and non-peaty land during the period after draining. 
I t  must be emphasized that such a determination must be imperfect 
because the method used previously lo  distinguish between peat and 
mineral soil is not known and because i t  is in general also difficult 
to  distinguish between these two kinds of soil i n  the boundary zone. 
On this occasion the boundary was fixed subjectively. A distinct 
layer of organic matter more than two decimeters thicli, below the 
earlier stated limit to the non-peaty land, has been regarded as peat. 
Through the activities of earth~vorms earlier shallow peat land has 
generally become strongly mixed with mineral soil matter. Here and 
there the peat is mull-like, with a granular-crumbly structure. 
In general it can be stated that  the peat land has receded 2-6 m 
where the surrounding non-peaty land borders on the peat land with 
a fairly slight slope. The ground thus 'gained' can a t  present be esti- 
mated at  about 1.5 hectares, i.e., ca. 3 % of the total area of Jagar- 
mossen. 
Chapter 9. Water relations and ditching 
The catchment area of Jagarmossen is estimated to be about 220 ha  
(Ch. 3 . C . ) ,  of which about one-fifth is peat land. The yearly mean 
run-off which is "an excellent measure of the water balance" ( 0 .  
Tamm 1959, p. 1; transl.), precipitation-evaporation, is for this region 
calculated to be near 200 nim. In  a more detailed study (Dr. T. Ahl) 
made at  the Limnological Institute, University of Uppsala, the annual 
run-off (for a n  average year) was calculated to be ca. 170 mm for 
a n  area immediately N of Jagarmossen. 
Before ditching a large quantity of water gathered in the basin 
filled in by peat every year. This water mas considerably slowed down 
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Fig. 35. The depth of the  water table below the peat surface on Jagarmossen in sample 
areas J m  1-12, in the  years 1961-63. The diagrams are grouped according to  
heath-forest ( J m  1,6,9 and 10); hlaiu~~themum-spruce wood ( J m  2, 11); O.zalis- 
spruce wood ( J m  3,4 and 8), and grass-rich birch-spruce wood ( J m  5,7 and 12). 
The measurements will be put  in relation to  precipitation data in connexion 
with a laler treatment of water chemical analysis. 
i n  its movement and rose to a higher level than today, since the passage 
out of the depression was higher. Before draining, the area S of the 
main ditch and E of the power-line (Fig. 2) was said to be impassable 
in summer, since the water stood high between the tussoclts; and the 
area N of the main ditch was characterized as very wet. To malie the 
area suitable for forest growth it was essential to draw off the surplus 
water. Hence a fairly e s t e n s i ~ e  ditching undertaking was planned and 
was carried out during the years 1918--22. The main ditches were 
dug in 1918-21 and the secondary ditches i n  1922. 
The total length of the ditches on Jagarmossen amounts to about 
10 800 m, i.e., about 230 m of ditches per ha. The dimensions of the 
main run-off channel were considerable: mean depth 1.6 m, width at  
the ground surface 4.0 m and at  the bottom 0.5 in. All ditches were 
dug by hand. 
As expected, the close ditching system had a very marlied effect at 
first on the superficial water run-off. Howe~er ,  the effects were some- 
what uneven. In  some of the I T T  parts there was an  apparent lag in the 
development of the vegetation and the tree growth. This can only be 
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Table 14. Lowest water table measured within sample areas Jm 1-12,15 November, 1959. 
The symbol > means that the water table wells reached the indicated level but that free 
water was not seen there 
I I I 
Sample Lowest Peat water table 2:::;. 
area no. 1 dept11m 1 
clll 1 Lowest 
interpreted on the basis that the drainage was insufficient. There are 
still peripheral areas which seem still to be too wet to permit good tree 
growth, and the Ledzun-pine vood (in the centre) is also a t  a disad- 
\antage because of too high a water table (see below). 
The ground water table has also been subject to a considerable sinli- 
ing a s  a consequence of the ditching and of the increased water con- 
sumption of the vegetation. However, it is still subject to great fluctua- 
tions in certain areas (Fig. 35). In this figure an account is given of a 
series of water table measurements over a period of more than two 
years. Supplementary to these measurenients are the observations of the 
lowest water tables encountered within the saniple areas. These latter 
observations are from auluinn 1959 after a period with very little pre- 
cipitation. In 1959, precipitation was about 60--65 % of that in 1962, 
which was an  average year. However, the regular water table nieasure- 
ments did not begin until 1961. 
The Ledurn-pine xood (Jm 1)  differs froin all the other coinmuni- 
ties with respect to water relations. The measurenients indicate that 
even i n  a year with moderate precipitation (1962) there is a water 
table which effectively stops root penetration in  a vertical direction at  
20-30 cin below the surface. The sample area Jn i  6 (bilherry-pine 
wood) is most closely related to the Ledzm-pine mood in the proper- 
ties of the surface peat and vegetation, but with respect to the water 
table it is more closely related to the peripheral sample areas. In all 
but one (Jm 5 )  of these the water table during the vegetation period 
seldom reaches a level likely to be inhibitory to the roots of the trees 
or  of other plants with a moderate root depth. The tree roots certainly 
reach the upper water table levels (50-70 cm) but are not inlrnersed 
in water for  very long. Further, only a very small part of the total root 
inass reaches as  deep as 50 cm. A water table of 70 cm is usually regard- 
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ed as indicating entirely sufficient drainage of peat land intended for 
forest growth (Koltkonen 1929). Xore recent Finnish research also 
shows that a permanent water table only 30-40 cm below the snrface 
has no deleterious influence on the development of trees, because of 
the small rooting depth of trees on peat land (Heiliurainen 1955, see 
also Huikari 1959). The water relations of hljolnar fen (Jin 5, 7 and 
12) are son~ewhat  less favourable than i n  other parts of the area 
(except for Jill 1 ) .  In  particular sample area J m  5 has a high water 
table during the vegetation period (about 30 cm below the surface in 
certain wet years). Because of this there are still many gaps in the tree 
stand i n  the area. 
The lowest water tables measured (Table 14) show that in several 
sites the water table was greatly lowered when precipitation was very 
small. Sample areas with a peat layer less than 1 m thick ( J m  3, 5, 
S and 12) had no free water table in  the peat in  autumn 1959. For 
some areas with a peat layer more than  1.5 n~ there was no free water 
until the transition zone between peat and sediment ( J m  2 and 9)  and 
in one sample area ( J m  10) there was still no free water at  a depth 
of 2 m, i.e., in  the calcareous gyttja. Also in  this case, Jill 1 differs 
in having a lowest recorded water table at  less than 1 m below surface. 
After the well had been dug there, the water table was not in equilib- 
rium until after nine days. 
Chapter 10. Chemical properties of the peat 
A. General remarks 
The physical and chemical properties of the soil have a determinant 
effect upon the vegetation. However, correlations betseen soil and 
vegetation in  sites influenced by man as well as  i n  virgin sites are 
extremely complicated. Although such correlations have been studied 
for a long time, i t  is still necessary to collect material from different 
types of vegetation and soil. Nevertheless, there have been several 
attempts to study the relations between habitat factors and vegetation, 
and certain evident tendencies have been revealed (see Ch. 13, and 
literature cited there).  
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There have also been attempts to relate the production of plant 
matter to the properties of the substratum. For  farming this is an  
expected approach, since soil analysis is one of the bases frequently 
used when preparing a fertilization programme (Fredrilisson 1961 a, 
b; Svanberg and Egnkr 1961). For  forestry, soil analysis has not yet 
achieved such a n  importance probably, for example, because of the 
difficulties in  interpreting the highly stratified profiles. But in this 
case a l i n o ~ ~ l e d g e  of the plant nutrient status is a valuable aid in esti- 
mating the potential productivity of a site. 
Among other things, the break-through in the manufacture of ferti- 
lizers a t  the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century was 
responsible for the intensified reclamation of peat lands in N and NW 
Europe. A number of societies for promoting the cultivation of peat 
landswere formed.At the same time comprehensive analysis of the phys- 
ical and chemical properties of peat began. Peat analysis naturally took 
place outside these societies (Vahtera 1956), but i t  was through the 
activity of the peat societies that  it became of regional importance. 
In forestry, analysis activity was small at  that time and the inter- 
pretation had to be based upon agricultural experiences, which indeed 
to a large extent is still the case today. 
To characterize different kinds of peat with regard to plant nutrient 
content, the analyses promoted by the peat societies are excellent be- 
cause of their multitude. Hjertstedt (1936), e.g., made a summary of 
more than 7 000 peat analyses made at  the laboratory of the Swedish 
peat society (see also Osvald 1937). A summary of peat analyses is 
also given by hlelin (1917, p. 1%). hlalmstrom (1935, 1952) also 
contributed with peat analyses (only a few published as yet) from 
various regions, but like hIelin (1917) mainly from oligotrophic peat 
lands. Sjors (1961 a )  has summarized a number of comprehensi~e peat 
analyses from different types of peat lands in Sweden; these include to- 
tal analyses as well as extractable ions. hlaliner (1962 a, b)  and Persson 
(1962) have published numerous peat analyses. A large body of ana- 
lyses are available from Finland (Kaila, Puustjarvi, etc.). 
Because of different methods of analysis it is often in~possible to 
malie a direct coinparison of the numerical val~les obtained at  various 
times (Vahtera 1966). 
B. Peat sampling 
The sampling of peat has been done in three parts, the first two of which 
are concerned esclusivelg with the special area (Jagarmossen): (1) An 
"intensive" collection of samples within the sample areas only, i.e., many 
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sanlples per  unit area. (2) An "extensive" grid sampling according to a 
prefixed spacing with comparatively few samples per unit area. 13) Sam- 
pling on other drained peat lands. 
It is known that the physical and chemical properties of the soil within 
even apparently very homogeneous areas may vary considerably (Ferrari  
and Vermeulen 1956). To characterize a site reasonably well with regard 
to soil properties great attention must be paid to the collection of samples 
in the field. "The analysis can be no better than the sample" (Jackson 
1958). To avoid subjective influence, the samples have been distributed 
according to a pre17iously fixed pattern comprising 15 cores per  sample 
area, i.e., an average of one single soil sample pe r  75-100 1112. This is 
much fewer than Aaltonen (1926, 1929) thought was  desirable in a more 
intensive soil investigation, viz., a sample density of one per 20 1112: ". . . we- 
nigstens 5-10 Stuck aus jedein Besiand auf einein Gebiet von 100-200 nP". 
Gjems et al. (1960) also recoinmend taking about 15 samples from an 
apparently homogeneous area. 
In this way almost 200 samples were obtained from the 0-20 cm level. 
Each of the 15 samples from the sarnple areas was treated individuallj and 
transported to the laboratory in a polythene bag, usually within a clay or 
two. 
In vertical profile, samples have been taken for each 10 cin to a maxi- 
tnum depth of 100 cm, within each sample area. In cases where "the sub- 
soil" (clay gyttja, clay, sand) was reached at shallower depths, the sampling 
was discontinued earlier (sample areas Jin 3, 5 and 8 ) .  Later in the test the 
clay gyttja is sometimes referred to as a "mineral-rich subsoil" and the 
like. This must not be taken to imply that the clay gyttja is classified as 
a rnineral soil. I t  is only a relative concept used to rnark the wide differ- 
ences between peat proper and other organic soils, of which clay g>ttja is 
an example. 
The vertical profiles sampled were in the middle of the sample areas and 
they never coincided with any of the earlier sampling sites. 100 cm was 
taken as the greatest depth because i t  was considered that the lower limit 
of root penetration was then certainly passed. I t  was also thought that the 
peat below 100 crn could hardly have any appreciable influence on the 
nutrient supply to the trees. Luliliala (1920) wrote that "der Torf in einer 
Tiefe von mehr als einein Meter eine kaum beinerkbare Bedeutung fur den 
Waldwuchs eines hloores besitzt". However, the roots of dlizus glutiizosa 
have been seen at a depth of 120 cm. 
The second type of sampling conlprised 300 peat samples distributed over 
the whole of Jagarinossen in a quadratic spacing of 40 by 40 m. On certain 
boundaries this spacing was coinpleted by taking only 10-20 111 between 
the single samples. As the peat land has an area of about 45 ha this cor- 
responds to one sample per 1 500 m2, i.e., very infrequent sampling with 
reference to the recommendations mentioned. 
The soil sampling on other drained peat lands was made as representative 
as possible. In general, 12-15 samples were laken from each site. From 
these one composite sample was later made. 
In the sarnpling process, the cores were taken out with a simple auger 
made of a slightly conical tube of stainless sheet-iron with saw teeth at 
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the lower end. The cross-sectional area of the tube at the cutting edge was 
100 cmz. Every 5 cm the tube was partly sawn through so that it was 
possible to put a knife in the fissures and so divide the core into slices of 
desired thickness before taking i t  out of the tube, thus avoiding changes 
in the degree of compaction. 
The mineral soil samples (Ch. 3.A.) were taken from the C horizon. 
Neither the volume nor the weight was determined, but they comprised ca. 
two litres of soil with a particle size 5 20 mm. 
In the laboratory the peat samples have not all been treated similarly. 
Portions were taken out of samples of the first group for pH determinations 
on the fresh peat and then the samples were dried in a drying cupboard (25- 
30° C)  with aforced draught. They were weighed air-dry and pH was 
determined once more. Large roots were then removed. After grinding in 
a Wiley-mill the surface (0--20 cm) sarnples from each sample area were 
aggregated in groups of five and carefully mised. The three composite 
samples so obtained from each sample area were subsequently analysed. 
The sarnples of the vertical profiles were treated in the same way but 
these were not mixed. 
On samples of groups two and three, pH and fresh weight of the fresh 
soil was determined. After air drying, pH was determined again, and the 
samples were ground. Then the soil was weighed-out for all the other 
analyses. At the same time per cent oven-dry weight was determined. 
No determinations were made on fresh mineral soil samples. 
C. Scope and methods of analysis 
T h e  scope of t h e  analys is  i s  seen f r o m  the following s u m m a r y :  
. . . . . .  Apparent density (bulk density) 
Residue on ignition (total ash content) .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mechanical analysis.. 
p H  (hydrogen ion activity). . . . . . . . . . .  ; I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
total  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P-AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I<-4L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P-HC1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I<-HCI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Specific conductivity 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Exchangeable metal ions. 
. . . . . . . . .  Exchanaeable hvdroeen ions 
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Symbols :  + m e a n s  analys is  made,  -- m e a n s  n o  analysis,  (+) m e a n s  
analys is  m a d e  only  o n  a l imited n u m b e r  of samples.  
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Apparent density (bulk density, volume wcight) is the mass of the dry 
soil (dried at  100-1103 C) per unit volume (Buckman and Brady 1960, 11. 
50; Jackson 1958, p. 10). 
Residue on ignition (total ash content) is an approxinlate expression of 
the mineral matter content of the soil. It has been determined by igniting 
the samples in a muffle furnace at  ca. 550" C to constant weight. 
Alechanical analysis. The particle size of the coarser fractions of the mine- 
ral soil has been determined by sieving and of the finer fractions by the 
hydrometer method (Bouyoucos 1927; Gandahl 1952). 
pH (hydrogen ion activity) has been determined electrometrically using 
a glass electrode (Radiometer 22 pH meter) in a suspension of soil in 
distilled water. 
In spite of the present frequent use of pH determinations, there are still 
great variations in methods. There are (1) different reagents for extraction, 
when used at all; (2) different quantities of extraction reagent with regard 
to quantity of sample; (3) different time of extraction. Further, determina- 
tions are sometimes made on dried and stored samples, and sometimes on 
fresh soil. All these variations may lead to different results. See, e.g., Davi3 
(1943), Gorham (19GO), Piper ( l950),  Puustjarvi ( lg j ' i ) ,  Rainaut (1954). 
In the present case the volume ratio soilisuspension has been 1 :  2 (Iinut- 
son in Malmstroin 1949). The substitution of soil volume for dry weight, 
and of suspension volume for quantity of distilled water, reduces the dif- 
ference between various types of organic soils considerably. But the differ- 
ences between the two main types of soil (mineral soil and organic soil) 
in terms of buffer capacity and colloidal content are not overcome com- 
pletely even wi th  this method. As purely mineral soils are never compared 
to organic soils this is of no great importance for the present investigation. 
The samples were prepared in the afternoon and left until the following 
day, when they were stirred with a glass rod and left for sedimentation 
to occur for one or two hours. On measuring, the electrodes were put in 
the supernatant liquid. 
Total nitrogen ( N )  was  determined by the Kjeldahl method, on a macro- 
scale for the soil san~ples and on a micro-scale for the plant samples. 
The solutions for determination of the ash components in peat, mineral 
soil and leaws were obtained by wet ashing in Kjeldahl flasks with 25 ml 
conc. nitric acid and 5 -10 ml conc. percllloric acid (see T a n m  1953, p. 
13).  
Total phosphorus (P) was determined coloriinetrically according to 
Scheel (see Tamin 1953). 
Total potassium (10 was deternlined with an Eppendorf flame-l~hotometer 
using a propane-air flame (Tainm 1953). 
'Total calcium (Ca) was determined with the same flame-photometer as 
potassium, first i t  was precipitated as oxalate, then the precipitate mas 
dissolved in hydrochloric acid and calcium was determined in an acetylcne- 
air  flame (Tamm 1953). For the mineral soil, Ca was determined gravi- 
metrically after oxalate precipitation. 
Total magnesium (AIg) mas determined with a flame-photometer in an 
acetylene-oxygen flame, according to Iinutson (1957). 
P-AL and I<-AL. To determine the content of extractable nutrients the 
so-called AL-method has been in use for some time in agricultural chemistry. 
Phosphorus and potassiunl are then determined in the same solution. This 
i s  obtained by extracting 5 g of soil with 100 ml of a solution (AL-solution) 
which is 0.1 i\l in arnmonium lactate and 0.4 31 in acetic acid. The pH of 
the solution is 3.75 and its considerable buffering capacity makes i t  suitable 
also for soils wi th  fairly high contents of free calcium carbonate without 
a disturbing rise in pH. According to the original method the soil is  shaken 
with the solution for 2 hours at 20 .+. lC  C (Egn6r et al. 1960). However, the 
modification to 1 I,? hours shaking (Karlsson and Jonsson 1959) has been 
used in this investigation. 
Much of the potassiurn bound colloidally and that  which is superficially 
adsorbed to the corners and edges of the minerals is by this extraction 
brought into solution (exchanged with NH: which is  in great excess) and 
can be determined. Phosphorus present as calcium phosphate is  brought 
into solution and a t  least a par t  of that occurring as iron and aluminum 
phosphate. 
To determine the more tightly bound nutrients (reserves) the soil was 
extracted with hydrochloric acid (EgnCr et al. 1960). 2.00 g of fine-grained 
soil was extracted with 2 31 HCl for 2 hours on a steam-bath. 
In addition to the easily soluble potassium, this method also extracts the 
lattice-bound potassium. As a result, very characteristic differences appear 
between a mineral soil and an organic soil. The organic soils (at  least 
those with a low ash content) hardly contain any lattice-bound potassiun~ 
in  contrast to the inineral soils, this is  w h y  the K-AL and I<-HC1 values, on 
the whole, are often about the same size (see also Fredrilisson 1961 a :  
Fig. 3 ) .  Fo r  some analyses the AL values were higher than the HC1 values. 
This is an analytical error which may depend on the fact that the methods 
have been worked out for mineral soils and are possibly not fully satisfactory 
for highly organic soils. 
The hydrochloric acid extraction dissolves nearly all inorganic phosphates 
and hydrolyzable organic phosphates. 
The difference between the two methods (the AL-method and the HCI- 
method) from a pedological point of view, is  that the former gives an idea 
of the content of easily "mobilizable fractions" of potassium and phos- 
phorus, while the latter is an expression for the soil reserves of I< and P. 
The hydrochloric acid extraction can also be regarded as an accelerated 
process of weathering. 
The specific conductivity at + 20° C (o l~in-~ cm-I x 10-O) was measured 
with a Metrollin I<onduktorneter E 182 (cell constant 0.66 cm-I) in the same 
suspension as the soil pH, but before the pH measuren~ent. The values are 
given as reduced conductivity, i.e., the conductivity due to the hydrogen 
ions i s  subtracted fro~m the measured values (Sjors 1948; Maliner 1962 a, b ) .  
For determinations of cation exchange capacity in soils there are several 
methods in use today and it is  difficult to say whether any one of them 
is preferable to any other. In the present investigation two methods have 
been used: (1)  The cobalt method. When a soil sample is shaken with 
a solution containing Co" this ion will, on replacing other positive ions, 
be adsorbed on to the soil and an ecpilibriuin will be reached between 
adsorbed Cozi and Car+ left i,n the solution. A 0.01-0.1 N Coz+ solution 
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has a red colour, the intensity of which can be easily determined colori- 
metrically. Thus the exchangeabde metal ions (S-value) are determined. 
The hydronium ions are determined after buffering the system at pH 2 7. 
A T-value (sum of metal ions and hydronium ions) is calculated according 
to a formula (see Johansson 1961). ( 2 )  Brown's methocl (Brown 1943), is 
well-known and easy to handle. In Sweden it has come into use during 
recent years and it has been critically examined by Sjors (1961 a ) .  The 
principle of the niethod is to determine the pH displacement in a soil 
extract made of 1 M acetic acid for extractable metal ions and in a soil 
extract made of 1 hI aimnoniurn acetate for extractable hydrogen ions. 
Most of the determinations presented below are performed according to 
the cobalt method. 
D. Peat analysis 
1. Some relationships studied 
As a tool for site classification on virgin peat land the  apparent  
density a n d  the  ash  content, a s  such, of the  peat have only a restricted 
value. But  both these properties a re  often fairly well correlated with  
other  properties of the  peat. T o  be able t o  c o n ~ p u t e  the  store of nutri-  
ents, apparent  density mus t  be known. 
The  following a re  examples of average 1-alues of apparent  density 
(g/dm3) of different organic soils : 
(1) (2 (3) 
Bog peat soils 150 S p h a g n ~ m  peat 95 Massig zersetztes Hochmoor 90 
Fen peat soils 250 Calluna-rich peat 125 Gut zersetztes Hochmoor 120 
Lacustrine "dy" 350 Carez peat 235 Ubergangsmoor 180 
Gyttja soils 375 Niederungsmoor 250 
(1 )  Osvald (1937, p. 208). (2 )  Lgddesgl (1934, p. 107).  ( 3 )  Fleischer 
(cited by Briine 1948, p. 18) .  
The  lightest k inds  of peat a r e  seen t o  be Sphagnum peat, after which 
come various fen  peat types. T h e  sediments ( the  gyt t ja  soils), i n  
which the  mineral mat te r  is  often considerable, have the  highest 
densities. The  degree of humification of the  peat influences also the  
size of the  apparent  density, see ( 3 )  above. Osvald's comparatively 
high values for bog and  fen peat probably depend o n  the fact tha t  the  
soils have been cultivated for farming. O n  the  other  hand,  undisturbed 
clay gyttja m a y  have considerably higher values, e.g., o n  Jagarmossen, 
u p  to 700--800 g/dm3. 
As a result  af mechanical disintegration of peat, which is  accom- 
panied by increase i n  the  "natural" humification through oxidation 
a n d  microbial activity, the  porosity diminishes a n d  the  apparent  den- 
sity increases. This  is illustrated by the  example below. 
0 0.0 % 5.0 10.0 15.0 % ash 2a0 
Fig. 36. Relationship between apparent density (g/dm3) and ash content in peat. Open 
circles indicate samples from the layer 0-20 cm below soil surface, filled circles 
indicate samples from >20 cm below soil surface, and an  oblique line through the  
circles indicates tha t  the  samples come from other sites than Jagarmossen. 
I I Apparent density (g/dm3) 1 I Sample ~ 1 ~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 / 5 ~ 6 ~ 7 ~ 8 ~  
(1) Satura l  structure. .  . . . . 100 96 1 92 150 I 110 1 1 (2) Disintevraled. . . . . . . . / 282 / 279 269 1 2:; I 1;; / ::; / 139 1 134 
1-5 is a low-humified fen peat conlposed of different Sphagrzrrrn 
spp. and 6-8 high-humifiecl fen peat of "brown mosses", Carex spp., 
etc. (1) Apparent density measured by the usual method (see above, 
B. Peat sampling), i.e., the peat has its natural structure. (2 )  Apparent 
density after grinding. The volume of pcat powder was measured in 
a measuring cylinder, in which it  was compacted by shaking. 
Roughly, apparent density increases with increasing ash content of 
the peat, even though there is wide variation (Fig. 36) .  
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Table 15. Distribution of the pH deviations in pHf classes and classes of deviation. pHf 
is the pH determinated on the fresh samples. pHa is the pH of the same samples after air 
drying 
pHf classes 
-- 
Classeso f  deviat ion 3.0 - 3 . 6  4 . 1  - 4 6  - 5 . 1  - I . 6  - . . I  - 6 . 6  -
pHf-pHd 3.5 4.0 4 .5  .5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 
N u m b e r  o f  samples  n o .  
pH. A determination of soil acidity (pH) is often a useful comple- 
ment to other analyses in site description. I t  may eyen be the most 
valuable of all possible analyses of habitat factors. "Perhaps the most 
important chemical property of soil a s  a inediuin for plant growth is 
its pH value or hydrogen ion activity" (Jackson 1958, p. 38) ; see also 
Buclcman and Brady (1960, Ch. 14).  The reason for this is that the 
acidity is often closely correlated with other habitat factors, of which 
"acid and base status" (Gorham 1953) may be mentioned (see also 
Lulclcala 1929 a ;  Lundegirdh 1957; Schonhar 1952; Sjijrs 1954, 1961 a ;  
StGIfelt 1960). Nutrient availability also is affected by soil pH; i t  is 
shown that for wood-sedge organic soils the ideal pH is 5.5-5.8 and 
for Sphagnum peats about 5.0 (Lucas and Davis 1961). 
The results of investigations included in  the present paper support 
the opinion that there is a n  increase in acidity of soil when i t  is dried 
and re-wetted before measuring. From Table 15 it is seen that most of 
the soil samples had l o ~ e r  pH values when dried. Only a few (7-8 % ) 
had higher values. If deviations of t 0.1 pH unit are regarded as 
normal analytical errors then less than 2 5% of the samples had higher 
pH after drying. About 18 % did not change at  all (de~ia t ions  < I. 0.1 
unit) and the rest (80 5 6 )  became more acid. As seen from the table, 
most of the changes were small, i.e., within & 0.3 units in  more than 
60 % of the samples. Changes greater than 0.5 units were exceptional. 
Fig. 37. Relationship between acidity (pH) and ash content in peat.-For symbols, see 
Fig. 36. 
4.0 
3.0 
Kivinen (1938) comes to the same conclusion and says decrease on 
drying can "sogar 0.5 pH-Einheit ausmachen". 
I t  is evident that for peat soils the changes are pH dependent and the 
relation between the different pH classes is almost linear. Thus drying 
seems to have only a slight effect on the very acid Sphagnzzm peat and 
Sphagnunl-Eriophorum vnginatunz peat while the less acid Carerc: 
peat and Cnrex-"brown mosses" peat becomes considerably more acid 
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on drying. 
The reasons for the changes have not been analysed and the litera- 
ture contains only general discussion with the conclusion that the 
decrease is a consequence of oxidation and formation of organic 
acids. A pH increase (Kivekas 1958) is said to depend on the libera- 
tion of NH: ions, which, as well as arnide nitrogen, increase noticeably 
on drying the soil (Lebendjanzev 1924, cited by Kivekas 1968). The 
0.0 5.0 10.0 153 20.0 
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Fig. 38. Relationship between acidity (pH) and calcium (Ca) content in peat.-For sym- 
bols, see Fig. 36. 
probable importance of the n~icroorganisn~s i  indicated by in~es t iga-  
tions by Gauger and Ziegenspeck (1930). After rapid drying of the 
soil there was a noticeable increase of the pH value (0.19--0.65 units),  
whereas drying for a longer time (14 days) a t  lom7 temperature was 
folloved by an  equivalent decrease (0.22-0.70 ~ ~ n i t s ) .  It  is also shown 
that the amounts of carbon and nitrogen mineralized are increased on 
soil drying and re-h~etting (Birch 1'360). 
Acidity in relation to ash content of the peat is shown in Fig. 37. 
For peat in general such a relation was reported by Kotilainen (1928, 
p. 136), for example; for cultivated peat soils, however, the relation 
is likely to be less defined. Lundblad (1931, p. 258) even thought that  
such a relation could not be established. For the peat soils here under 
consideration there i's certainly a fairly obvious relation between pH 
and ash content, a t  least for ash contents up to about 20 %. Because 
a considerable proportion of the ash consists of calcium, which is 
important in determining the pH value (see below), such a relation 
might easily be explained. 
One of the ecological effects of calciurn is its modifying influence 
on the pH value of acid soils (StAlfelt 1960, p. 314). Hence a certain 
relation betseen pH and Ca content of the soil is to be expected; a 
high Ca content would be expected to he correlated with a high pH 
and vice versa. This relationship is generally, but not always realized 
(Lundblad 1931, p. 263). Fig. 38 shows the relation pHiCa for the 
peat soils studied. 
The main feature of the results support Kotilainen's (1928, 11. 136) 
statement: "-- - - ein hoher I<alligehalt setzt zwar immer einen 
hohen pH-Wert xoraus, uingekehrt setzen jedoch die Hohen pH- 
Werte nicht iinmer einen hohen Kalligehalt voraus, - - --." 
However, the Ca content corresponding with a particular pH ~ a l u e  is 
generally considerably higher for peat from Uppland than i n  Kotilai- 
nen's analyses from various Finnish sites. In his material all samples 
with pH < 4.0 haye < 1 % CaO (0.7 % Ca), while s e ~ e r a l  samples 
of peat from Uppland with between 1 and 2 % Ca haxe pH < 4.0. On 
the other hand, all Uppland samples with pH > 5.0 ha l e  Ca contents 
> 2 %, and only a few samples with pH 4.5 have Ca contents < 2 %. 
This agrees with Kotilainen's statements (op. cit. p. 133). 
From Fig. 38 i t  is apparent that  samples from other peat lands 
investigated agree well with those from Jagarmossen in the relation- 
ship between pH and calcium. This diagram is closely similar to that 
of the relation pHlash (Fig. 37). 
Only the macro-nutrients nitrogen, phosphorus, potashiurn and 
calcium have been analysed. As a rule, these nutrients are probably 
the most important in  determining the composition and producti\ity 
of the vegetation. In common Scandinavian forest soil types i t  is 
probably very rare that other nutrients (including micro-nutrients) 
are so sparse that  they become limiting for the growth of trees (see 
Ingestad 1958). 
Since the plant coinmunity forming the peat is influenced by the 
mineral nutrients, it is to be cxpected that  the nitrogen content is 
also related to the mineral nutrient content. The degree of humifica- 
tion also affects the nitrogen content (Malmstriim 1952, p. 23). 
Humification involves, among other things, a decrease in dry matter 
because of loss of COe. This loss causes changes in the weight relations 
between the constituents of the peat. 
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The relationships between peat type and nitrogen content are sum- 
marized below. 
Peat types %N Reference 
Low-humified Erzophornm-Sphagnum peal 
31oderately-humified sedge peat 
Tall Carex peat 
Woody fen peat 
Sphagnum fuscum-S. mayellanicum peat 
Sphagnum peat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carex-Sphagnum peat .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cares peat . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
\Ya rh  1924 
) 
v.Post and Granlund 1926 
) 
i) 
Kotilainen 1928 
r i  
8 
S p h a g n u m  peat always has a fairly low nitrogen content, but this 
rises noticeably when there is a n  admixture of various vascular plants 
in  the peat. 
The following are examples of nitrogen content of some of the 
individual peat-forming plant species. 
Species %N Reference 
- - -- - 
 care.^ acuta 
elata 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Scheuchzerin pulustris 
Callieryon spp. 
Scorpidium scorpioides 
Sphagnum cnspidatnm 
cymbifolium 
nemoreum 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Sphagnum cuspidafum 
fusczim 
nemoreum 
Carex elata 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Sphagnum mugellnnicum 
Eriophorum vaginatum 
Do., after fertilizing 
Carex lasiocarpa, leaves only 
limosa, do. 
Zailer and \Villi 1907 
i) 
i) 
ii 
Gorham 1953 
8 
1) 
Tamm 195-1 
1) 
Malmer and Sjors 1955 
ii 
Analyses of the surface peat (0-20 cm) from Jagarmossen show 
the following : 
S p h a g n u m  rnagellanicunz and S .  paruifolizrm peat with some admix- 
ture of Er iophorum vaginatzrm 0.75-1.21 % N 
E r i o p h o r u n ~  vaginaturn peat with some admixture of these two 
S p h a g n u m  spp. 1.28-1.68 % N 
Peat of tall Carex species (Carex  elatrt, C. appropinquata,  C. lasio- 
carpa)  with some admixture of small Carex species (Cnrex nigra,  C. 
Fig. 39. Relationship between nitrogen (N) content and acidity (pH) in peat.-For symbols 
see Fig. 36. 
panicea) and "brown mosses" (Drepanocladus,  Calliergon, T o m e n -  
f y p n u m l  2.72-3.44 % N 
Woody fen peat (not strictly defined as to parent material; however, 
many herbs have been present i n  the community) 2.34--3.56 % N 
Nitrogen content has been shown to be more or  less obvio~isly cor- 
related with many of the other habitat factors analysed, e.g., pH, cal- 
cium, phosphorus and ash  content and apparent density. There seems 
to be no correlation with potassium. 
The relation N/pH is fairly clear even though the deviations between 
individual observations are great. Thus there is a regular increase in 
nitrogen with increasing pH (Fig. 39), a t  least for the surface samples 
(0-20 cm). However, for the samples from greater depth (> 20 cm) 
there is a tendency towards decreasing nitrogen content a t  pH > 5.5 
There is not always a n  increasing nitrogen content with decreasing 
acidity. Sjors (1954, p. 76) wrote that for various types of meadows 
the pH dependence of nitrogen is "almost non-existent". Lundblad 
(1931, p. 261) was of the same opinion about cultivated peat land and 
this lack of correlation certainly depends on the upset equilibrium 
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Fig. 40. Relationship between nitrogen (N) and calcium (Ca) contents in peat.-For sym- 
bols, see Fig. 36. 
between the various processes in the soil consequent upon mechanical 
working and fertilizing. 
The acidity of the peat is an  important factor in the different 
processes of nitrification. Hence for NH;+ NO, the lower pH limit 
probably lies a t  3.7-4.0 (Walisman 1957, p. 64) and for nitrate for- 
mation, the pH minimum, at  least in culture, is a t  higher values. In 
fields, nitrate may occasionally be present down to  pH 4.0 and some- 
times lower, hut the nitrification rate becomes negligible below 5.0 
(Alexander 1961, p. 274). According to Rome11 (1953), nitrate forma- 
tion has been shown in  American mor samples at  pH 2.9. 
Because of strong acidity, in  large areas of Jagarmossen there is 
probably no formation of easily soluble nitrogen through nitrification. 
Nor is the nitrification likely to be of any great importance for other 
parts of the area. The nitrogen economy of the plants here, as  well 
as  in more acid forest land, is mainly based upon an~moniunl-nitrogen. 
However, the nitrification process has been mentioned because nitrate 
is certainly formed. C7rtica dioeca, a known nitrate-specific plant 
(Olsen 1921 a )  occurs commonly in many places within the boundaries 
HILBIAR HOLMEN 
Fig. 41. Relationship between nitrogen (N) and ash contents in peat.-For symbols, see 
Fig. 36. 
of the area, and this must presumably indicate that nitrification does 
occur. Crticn is especially abundant in places where there is little 
competition from trees, for instance under the power line and along 
the main run-off channel ("felling area effect" ; see Roinell 1935) but 
it is also found in the stands (see vegetation analyses). 
Effective drainage has, as  far as  one can judge, two opposite effects 
on peal land intended as a habitat ior forestry. Humification is 
hastened as a consequence of increased aeralion and of oxidation 
processes and the contents of the nutrients rise; this is favourable for 
potential forestry. It  has been shown, for instance, that if the humifica- 
tion of the peat is to be satisfactorily rapid, the primary N content 
should be > 1.7 % ;  at  lower values humificntion is delayed or incom- 
plete ( W a k s n ~ a n  and Tanney 1928). On the other hand, nitrification 
is retarded by the, on the whole, generally increasing acidity following 
drying out of the peat. The increase in  acidity with drying out is 
greatest at  the higher original pH d u e s ,  where nitrification would be 
likely to begin. 
The relation NICa, Fig. 40, is completely analogous to the N'pH 
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Fig. 42. Relationship between nitrogen (N) content and apparent density (g/dm3) in peat.- 
For symbols, see Fig. 36. 
relation. This is to be expected, as pH is fairly closely correlated with 
calcium content (Fig. 38). 
A possible reason for the nitrogen increase a t  higher pH is that  
denitrification is in  progress. The coinparat i~ely moderately acid soil 
and the probably often entirely oxygen-free conditions a t  depths of 
the peat greater than the level of the average fluctuations of the ground 
water, may be favourable for the activity of denitrification bacteria 
(see Alexander 1961, p. 302- 303 ) . 
The relation Niash (Fig. 41) is probably indirect, because a t  low and 
moderate ash contents, a great portion of the ash is calcium, which 
acts as  a pH regulator. Thus the relation may be referred firstly to a 
pH effect and secondly, to the acid and base status. 
The relation Xlapparenl density (Fig'. 42) is to a certain degree, 
related to the relation of nitrogenlash content and the other correlated 
factors, and to the degree of huinification. 
The relation NIP (Fig. 43) shows rather special features. As in the 
other diagrams, the analyses are classified according to sampling 
depth. For the surface san~ples (0-20 tin) there is a slight positive, 
HILhIBR HOLMEN 
0.001 % P  , 
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.1 5 0.20 0.25 0.30 
Fig. 43. Relationship between nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) contents in peat.-For 
symbols, see Fig. 36. 
probably curvilinear correlation (see hlalmer 1962 a, p. 202), i.e., an  
increasing P content is accompanied by an  increasing N content. On the 
other hand, for samples below this level (> 20 cm) there seems to be 
no such correlation. Hence the N content increases completely inde- 
pendently of the P content, which lies between fairly narrow limits, 
about 0.02-0.04 %, i.e., about half the content of the surface peat. 
The cause of this is likely to be the living vegetation, which has lomered 
the P content of the substratum to a low and nearly constant level 
(Tamm 1958, p. 240). Consequently the impoverishment of the slore 
of phosphorus has progressed gradually during the time when new 
peat has been formed and the thickness of the peat layer has increased 
(see also below, "Vertical distribution" ) . 
Fig. 44, Calash, sho~vs  that the relations for samples from the 0--20 
cin level and those from > 20 cin below the surface deviate somewhat 
from one another at  higher ash contents in  that the former seem to fol- 
low a ccurved line while the latter follow a straight line. Apart from the 
drying effect, the explanation probably is, that  extractable Ca has 
been leached out  of the surface peat which has therefore a low pH 
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Fig. 44. Relationship between calcium (Ca) and ash contents in peat.-For syn~bols, see 
Fig. 36. 
but still a high ash content. Peat from greater depths has not been so 
strongly leached-if leached a t  all-and so it has a h i ~ h  pH ~ a l u e  
and a high ash content. 
2. Properties of the peat within the different plant communities 
a.  Horizontal distribution i n  the layer 0-20 c m  below soil surface 
The account is based on some maps of the geographical distribution 
of all analysis values of the individual habitat properties (although 
all properties studied are not treated in this way) and on some diagrams 
with representative samples from the plant coinmunties only (see 
below and Table 28) .  The same simplified vegetation map as that 
used for showing the distribution of the woody species is used as a 
base (C11. 4. C.; see also Fig. 3 ) .  For  the sakC of conveniance the 
plant con~munities may be enumerated: 
HILMAR HOLJIEN 
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Fig. 45. Distribution of the  apparent density (gid1n3) of the  peat on Jagarmossen.- 
Dotted lines: boundaires between the plant communities. 
Heath-forest coinmunities Meadow-forest coininunities 
I. Ledzrm-pine wood IV. LTfaianthemzzm-spruce wood 
11. Bilberry-pine wood IT. Oxalis-spruce wood 
111. Bilberry-spruce wood YI. Grass-rich birch-spruce wood 
In the text and on many of the diagrams the numbers of the commu- 
nities alone are sometimes referred to. Some of the diagrams have two 
syinbols for the analyses; a stroke for those based on the "extensive" 
(see Ch. 10. B.) sampling (except for total N, P, Ii, Ca, for which only 
Fig. 46. Distribution of the apparent density (g/dm3) of the peat in the  different plant com- 
munities on Jagarmossen.-Each circle indicates a sample from a sample area. 
Each line indicates a sample from the "extensive" sampling (see Ch. 10.B.). I-VI, 
see Fig. 3. 
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sample area analyses are available) and a small circle for those from 
the sample areas. 
The apparent density of peat from Jagarmossen and other sites 
visited in Uppland agree fairly well with the figures given in Ch. 
10.D.l. of average values for various peat types. However, the varia- 
tions between the separate sampling cores within the same plant 
community can be considerable (Figs. 43, 46). This is highly dependent 
on the sampling method. The phenomenon is most evident for the 
"extensively" taken samples with a rigid sampling space (40 by 40 m 
generally) ; this means that the boundaries between the communities, 
and especially the boundaries with the non-peaty land, are included in 
the samples. As stated in Ch. 4, the boundaries between the corn- 
inunities are n a e r  discrete lines, but zones of varying width with 
characteristics of both adjoining communities. In the diagram (Fig. 
46), the extreme samples are omitted since their high ash contents 
are not representative of the plant communities (see below). However, 
they can be seen on the map of apparent density distribution. Apart 
from these deviations, there is still considerable variation. These may 
be attributed, for example, to the former distribution of the mire 
vegetation on tussoclis and intervening plane areas. The tussocks. 
often composed of Sphagnum spp. were (and are, where they still 
remain) very porous and their peat is still often only slightly humified, 
giving a low apparent density. 'The intervening areas were composed 
of a vegetation which has usually given rise to a more tightly packed 
peat, now moderately to highly humified and having comparatively 
high apparent density. Thus there are examples of tussock peat from 
the Oxalis-spruce wood with an  apparent density of 80 g/d1113, while 
it is 175-200 g/drna for the peat in between. 
The determinations show that the peat of the heath-forest coni- 
munities is, on average, considerably lighter than that of the meadow- 
forest communities. This is due to the properties of the parent material 
and also to the degree of huinification. These variations will greatly 
affect the evaluation of the store of nutrients in the various co111- 
munities (see below c. j .  
Considering the representative samples only, it is seen (Fig. 46) 
that the samples from the sample areas agree w-ell with those of the 
"extensive" sampling. This makes i t  likely that the originally deter- 
mined boundaries between the plant colnn~unities, based exclusively 
upon the vegetation, also correspond to differencies (boundaries) in 
chemical properties (see also below, ash content, pH) .  
The ash content (Figs. 47, 48) has a very wide range, between 1 and 
HILMAR HOLhIEN 
Fig. 47.  Distribution of the ash content of the peat on Jagannossen.-Dotted lines: 
boundaries between the  plant cornrnunities. 
90 % of dry matter. The only slightly huinified Sphagnum peat of 
the Ledum-pine wood has about 1 % and then there is a gradual 
increase towards the boundary with the non-peaty land until there is 
an  average of about 10 % in the peripheral meadow-forest communi- 
ties. The highest figures are from the mineral soil-mixed peat of the 
transition zone to the non-peaty land, below the former mire boundary 
but now areas in many places regarded as non-peaty land. 
Fig. 48 shows the varying ash contents within the different plant 
communities. In this diagram, and also in the others of the same type, 
no peat samples with more than 20 % ash are included. The ash 
1' 
I 
Fig. 48. 
'I. ash 
2 
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Distribution of the ash content of the peat in the  different plant communities on 
Jagarmossen-For symbols, see Fig. 16. 
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content has therefore determined whether a sample has been desig- 
nated as peat (< 20 % ash) or as mineral soil-mixed peat (> 20 % 
ash). This is doubtless a very narrow restriction of the peat concept 
(see Ch. 2) and it  must be emphasized that i t  is applicable to this 
case only. The relations between various soil properties studied change 
markedly at ash  contents above ca. 20 %. Up to 20 % ash there are 
clear, although not necessarily close, correlations between for instance 
pHlash, pH/Ca, NIpH, etc. When ash content of the soil rises above 
ca. 20 %, the spread of the points become more pronounced and gradu- 
ally so large that no correlations seem to exist. I t  should be remem- 
bered that on maps of distribution of analysis values within the whole 
area, all "extensively" collected samples are included. 
pH determinations. Only deterininations on dried samples are 
shown. The pH diagram (Fig. 50) shows that there are minor d e ~ i a -  
tions between the two kinds of san~pling. Thus the sample area peat 
from the bilberry-pine wood (IS) is considerably less acid than peat 
from the "extensive" san~pling. The reason for this is doubtless the 
position of the sample area (Jm 6) at the outer edge of the community 
near the bilberry-spruce wood (111). The part of the community be- 
tween the sample area and the Eedum-pine wood, which comprises a 
fairly large area, thus becomes strongly represented in the diagram, 
and that area is one of the most acid on Jagarmossen (see also map, 
Fig. 49). 
The pH values show a considerable average increment from the 
central area towards the periphery (ca. 1.5 unit).  None the less the 
peat of the peripheral meadow-forest communities is very acid. Within 
the heath-forest (1-111) the mean pH is 3.2-3.7 and in the meadow- 
forest conln~unities 4.3--4.6. (As to averaging pH it will be referred to 
Jackson 1958, 11. 58 f.) It is characteristic that Heiliurainen 11953, p. 
138) found considerably higher pH values ( 5 - 7 )  for undrained 
eutrophic peat lands in N Finland. 
There is some indication that the spruce-dominated parts of the 
area h a ~ e  a somewhat more acid peat than those with many broad- 
leaved trees, especially birch. The very low pH, as such, does not seem 
to be unfavourable to the trees. Unfavourable effects may, however, 
occur because of low mineral contents (Lucas and Davis 1961). On 
Jagarmossen low pH is accompanied by low content of some nutrients, 
but the nutrient status of the trees does not seein to be dependent on 
pH or mineral content of the peat to any noticeable degree, except 
for  the Ledum-pine wood where, besides a low nutrient content and a 
very acid peat, there is a t  times a high water table which may impede 
Fig. 49. Distribution of the acidity (pH) of the peat on Jagarmossen.-Dotted lincs: 
boundaries between the plant comn~unities. 
nutrient uptake (see also Ch, l l .C .2 . ) .  The highest pH values of all, 
pH 5-7, have been recorded for the rnir~eral soil-mixed peat of the 
boundary with the 11011-peaty land, partly a sonie~vhat clayey and 
partly n somewhat sandy peat. 
Before pH determination, the specific conductivity (Figs. 51, 52) 
was measured in  the peat suspension. These figures (dried samples) 
have the same main features as those mentioned for apparent density, 
ash content and pH, but the differences between the various com- 
munities are not quite as prominent. However, the differences are 
Fig. 50. Distribution of the acidity (pH) of the peat in the different plant communities on 
Jagarmossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 51. Distribution of the specific conductivity of the peat on Jagarmossen.-Dotted 
lines: boundaries between the plant communities. 
statistically significant, except between the Oxalis-spruce wood and 
the grass-rich birch-spruce wood. 
Nevertheless values of specific conductivity of such a soil suspen- 
sion must be interpreted with great care. The determinations are 
highly dependent on various methodical factors and, more particularly, 
on the concentration of the suspension. For pH, a logarithmic func- 
tion, the dilution effect is of less importance. In a study of this, it 
was found (in 16 mineral soil samples) that for a volunle ratio soil1 
water 1: 9, the specific conductivity m-as on average 1 7  x 10-band 
pH 4.1, and for the ratio 1: 1, 66 x 10-6 ohn-1 cnl-1 and pH still 
n 
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Fig. 52. 
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Distribution of the  spccific conductivity of the peat in the different plant coin- 
munities on Jagarmossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 53. Distribution of the  cation exchange capacity of the peat on Jagarrnossen-Dottecl 
lines: boundaries between the plant communities. 
4.1, so that  there was a highly noticeable change in specific conductivi- 
ty while there was no change in pH. 
Another factor causing uncertainty is the very great sensitivity of 
specific conductivity to whether fresh or dry samples are used. For 
example, for some determinations on fresh samples the specific 
conductivity had an  average range of 10-75 x lopa, while those on 
the corresponding dried samples had 40-300 x 10" ohm-' cm-', 
and the ratio fresh/dry determinations varied from 0.07 to 0.44. 
In this paper no great stress is laid on the specific conductivity 
exchange c a p m t y  meq IlOOg 
0  100 200 300 
Fig. 54. Distribution of the cation exchange capacity of the  peat in the different plant 
communities on Jagarmosscn.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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determinations in spite of their fairly good agreement with the factors 
mentioned above. Specific conductivity is only one of the properties 
used in trging to get different expressions of the complexity of a 
site. The total value of electrically charged dissolved particles in an  
aqueous solution inight usefully reflect a significant environmental 
factor. But because of the difficulties in method, it seems wise for 
the present not to malie too broad inferences from specific conduc- 
tivity determinations on peat. 
Cation exchange capacity and degree of neutralization are a coin- 
mon expression of the exchange properties of a soil. These properties 
are shown in Figures 53-56. 
The total exchange capacity (&OM ions and metal ions) does not 
vary much between the plant conlinunities (Figs. 53, 54) ; the average 
of all sarnples is within the range 125 to 175 meq.1100 g of soil. \\'hen 
computed per unit ~ o l u i n e  the range increases to about 120-230 meq.1 
din3 of soil. However, the variations between separate analyses are 
much greater. For ash contents < 20 %, the exchange capacity may 
vary from about 60 to 270 meq.1100 g of soil (70-440 meqldm3). 
In the central area, the cation exchange capacity is highly affected 
by the great excess of H,O- ions giving rise to fairly high total ex- 
change capacities : 100--170 ineq.1100 g (60-165 meq.Idm3). How- 
ever, the highest values on a weight basis are recorded from the Oxalis- 
spruce wood. The lowest, on the other hand, are for the boundary with 
the non-peaty land. The mineral soil-mixed peat, which is very like 
mull, even has exchange properties suggestive of mull, viz., exchange 
capacities of 20-150 meq.,100 g, which are in general lower values 
than those of peat proper. On a roluine basis, the corresponding values 
are 180-470 ineq./dm3; and conlputed on con~bustible matter, 170-- 
330 meq.1100 g, which is on average somewhat higher than Sjors' 
(1961 a )  values for "forest mull". 
In  252 peat samples, mainly from N Finland, Puustjarvi (1956) 
measured exchange capacities varying between 47 and 167 meq.llOO g 
for various peat types (dried samples). The figures are not strictly 
comparable to those from Jagarmossen and other sites in Uppland 
because of the different methods used, but they are useful as  relative 
figures in showing that there is a characteristic order of various peat 
types, i n  the same way as is shown in the present paper. 
The metallic cations, on the other hand, show distinct differences 
between the plant communities. The central pine wood area and the 
neighbouring bilberry-spruce wood have only s~na l l  quantities of 
exchangeable metal ions, usually < 50 meq./100 g, whereas the mead- 
ow-forest co~nmunties ha \e  80--100 meq./100 g. The mineral soil- 
mixed peat of the boundary nlso has a conlparatively low value for 
exchangeable inetal ions, 10-50 1neq./100 g. The greater part of Jagar- 
mossen rests on a substratum of sand, with clay in places, and donbt- 
less these soils have an  important effect on the exchange properties 
of the peat directly above. Where the admixture of clay is large, the 
quantity of exchangeable inetal ions may even be fairly high, up to 
50 meq./100 g, but where there is more sand there are onl~r about 
10-20 meq./100 g of exchangeable metal ions. 
Sjors (1961 a, p. 22) gives figures for the exchangeable inetal ions 
for various types of peat land: 14 meq. or less in 100 g of combustible 
matter in an  ombrotrophic bog, 15-49 in poor fen, 45-80 in mode- 
rately rich fen and 93 or more in extremely rich fen. In comparison 
the Ledum-pine wood and the bilberry-pine wood fall in the poor 
fen class, the bilberry-spruce wood and the Maianthenzunz-spruce 
wood in the rich fen class and the Oxalis-spruce wood and grass-rich 
birch-spruce wood in the extremely rich fen class. Consequently, on 
the basis of this classification, the Ledum-pine wood was never an  
ombrotrophic area, because the average content of exchangeable metal 
ions is 26-27 meq.1100 g loss on ignition. As yet there has probably 
been no metal ion supply to the surface peat after drainage, since the 
ditches are too deep to allow a superficial stream transporting nlineral 
soil-water. Thus the ~ne ta l  ions present \Yere probably present before 
drainage. But the conditions are somewhat complicated because in- 
creased aeration and huinification of the surface peat are likely to 
have changed the exchange properties. 
The degree of neutralization probably gives a better description of 
a site than any of the other exchange properties mentioned. It is nlso 
independent of the organic ~na t t e r  content of the soil, as is especially 
obvious in the samples from the boundary with the non-peaty land, 
where ash content is very variable. The degree of neutralization (Figs. 
55, 56) also agrees better with those properties showing an  apparent 
posithe gradient from the centre towards the periphery. The Lediun- 
pine wood has an  average of about 20 %, the grass-rich birch-spruce 
wood about 60 %, and the other communities have intermediate values. 
About a quarter of all samples from the pine xood area have 20 % or 
less degree of neutralization and the lowest value recorded is 10 %;  
these are figures as low as those recorded from various ombrotrophic 
areas (bogs), where they seem to vary from 16 % downward, "the per- 
centage of neutralization is 16 or less in the true bogs" (Sjors 1961 a, 
p. 22, 50; see also Maliner 1962 a:  Fig. 57). But experience from other 
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Fig. 55. Distribution of the  degree of neutralization of the  peat on JBgarmossen.-Dotted 
lines: boundaries between the plant communities. 
peat lands visited has shown that  values as  low as 20 % or less for 
drained peat land are uncommon. It also seems that  very high percent- 
ages (2  75 % )  for such sites are uncommon. The acidification follow- 
ing 011 draining evidently leads to a decrease in degree of neutraliza- 
tion too. 
Determinations of total nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and cal- 
c i u ~ n  have been made on peat from the sample areas only, so that 
a smaller number of analyses have been obtained. 
The nitrogen content of the peat from the same vegetation type 
11 
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Distribution of the degree of neutralization of the peat in the different plant 
communities on Jagarmossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 57. Distribution of the nitrogen (S)  content of the peat in the  different plant comniu- 
nities on Jagarmossen-Each line indicates a sample from a sample area. I-VI, 
see Fig. 3. 
can vary considerably (see Maln~strijrn 1952), but usually bog peat 
is low in N in  contradistinction to various kinds of fen peat, where 
values as high as 3-5 % on an  ash-free basis, have been recorded 
for extremely rich fens (Sjons 1961 a, p. 25, 50).  
For Jagarmossen there is a strong tendency towards increasing peat 
N content in the direction from the poor Ledurn-pine wood towards 
the richer meadow-forest colnmunities of the periphery (Fig. 57).  
Average N content varies from 1 to 3.5 %. The lowest recorded N con- 
tent was 0.75 % (the Ledurn-pine wood) and the highest was 3.5 % 
(the Oxalis-spruce wood). The clay gyttja reaches as high a value of 
N as 4.7 % of the loss on ignition, which is as high as Sjors (1961 a, 
Fig. 58. Distribution of the phosphorus (P) content of the peat in the different plant com- 
munities 011 Jagarmosscn.-For symbols, see Fig. 57. 
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Fig. 59. Distribution of the potassium (I<) content of the peat in the different plant com- 
munities on Jagarn~ossen.-For syn~bols, see Fig. 57. 
11. 46) measured for forest mull, On pure peat the highest value 
measured in  the present study was 4.7 % N from GisselAs mire in 
Jamtland and the lowest was 0.47 % N from hiI5smossen in eastern 
Uppland. Similar tendencies have been reported by other authors: 
Osvald (1937, Table 9 )  quotes 2.4 7; K for a number of fen peat soils 
and 1.3 % for bog peat soils (cultivated?); Persson (1962, pp. 66-69, 
- - / a ) ,  4-5 C/;, N for various extremely rich fens; Malmer (1962 a, pp. 
304-306; 1962 b, pp. 58-60), 0.6-2.9 % N for bog and fen sites. 
The results of the phosphorus analyses are in  agreement with the 
known fact that the phosphorus content of peat is generally low in 
comparison with that of a mineral soil ( a  notable exception is peat 
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Fig. 60. Distribution of the calciurn (Ca) content of the  peat in the  different plant com- 
munities on Jagarmossen-For symbols, see Fig. 57. 
containing some vivianite). The percentage contents have the same 
numerical values as the surrounding mineral soil (Ch. 3 ) ,  but because 
the apparent density of the mineral soil is 5-15 times that of the 
peat, the store of phosphorus is a t  least 5-15 times less than in the 
mineral soil. 
In  the surface samples from Jagarmossen the P contents vary from 
0.04 to 0.14 C/o. There is an  even, but not particularly large increase in 
percentages and weights per unit area from the centre of the peat 
land to its marginal areas, from a mean value of about 0.05 '3% P in 
the Ledum-pine mood to 0.11 '3% P in the Oxalis-spruce wood (Fig. 58 
and Table 28). This is not a general rule as bog peat and "better" 
fen peat often have similar P contents (Osvald 1937, p. 220). Bog peat 
nzay even have a higher P content than fen peat, so that the P reserve 
may sometimes be the same in different peat types (i\lalmer 1962 a, 
p. 202). Similar results, from limited material were shown by Lultliala 
(1929 b )  for three different forest plant coinnlunities on different peat 
substrata. In Sjors' (1961 a, p. 50) material the rich fens usually have 
considerably higher P contents than the poor fens or ombrotrophic 
bogs. 
When the drier soil and younger plant communities of Jagarmossen 
were formed it is assumed, that the con~inunities nearest to the mi- 
neral soil obtained more P from the mineral soil-vater than commu- 
nities farther out. Nevertheless there are examples that show that 
even in the central areas the surface peat has about the same percent- 
age content of P as in  the peripheral areas, thus supporting some 
published data. In the main, however, there is a consistent variation 
between the plant communities studied, which is in agreement with 
Mattson and Karlsson's (1944, 11. 194) analyses of various peat-form- 
ing plants. It has also been shown that the P content of the green parts 
of more demanding plants is higher than that of less demanding 
(op. cit.). d 
The comparatively even distribution of the percentage P contents 
between the plant communities may be explained by a higher uptake 
by the vegetation in  the originally P richer (and on the whole more 
eutrophic) parts, and a lower uptake in the P poorer (more oli- 
gotrophic) parts. 
P contents > 0.1 C/o have been obtained only within the sample 
areas next to the non-peaty land, where the thicltness of the peat is 
small (0.3-1.0 m ) .  The surrounding inineral soil and the mineral 
soil below the peat certainly has an  effect. At present there is not 
likely to be any supply from surrounding mineral soil because there 
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are ca. 60 cm deep marginal ditches. However, the slight solubility of 
the phosphorus means that  the greater part of phosphorus fixed in  
peat (plant remains) before ditching still remains there, although a 
certain amount has been taken up by the present vegetation. 
The highest phosphorus contents (0.20-0.25 % P, see Fig. 43) have 
been recorded from some very wet birch communities rich in grass 
and herbs on the large Kerstinbo mire in  W Uppland. 
The potassium content is, Fig. 59, exceedingly low in  conlparison 
with a mineral soil and the concentration to  the superficial parts 01 
the soil is extremely pronounced. 
At a depth of 0-20 cm in  the sample areas, the I< contents vary 
between 0.023 and 0.073 % (mean of 41 analyses 0.038 % I<). At 0--10 
and 10-20 cin depths, 13 samples of each, the first group has a mean 
of 0.047 % (0.028--0.067 % )  and the second 0.020 5% (0.014- 
0.027 % ), so that 10--20 cm below the soil surface the K content is 
already less than half that of the layer above. In all samples from the 
surface layer (0-20 cm) only once does the I< content reach the same 
value as  the P content. The quotient P/I< is, on average, 2: 1 (1.0- 
4.6: 1 )  i n  the layer 0-20 cm. The layers 0 -10 and 10-20 cm ha le  
the average values 1.9: 1 (1.2--5.0: 1) and 3.3: 1 (1.6-5.5: 1 ) .  From 
this follows that  the relation between P and I< increases by an  average 
of almost 75 % when sampling depth is increased 10 c n ~  This implies 
that  K content diminishes appreciably more rapidly with depth than 
P content; the differences at  depths > 20 cm are still greater (see 
below, c.).  By comparison, in the surrounding mineral soil the P/K 
ratio is 0.07--0.3 : 1. 
The comparatively high contents of P and I< in  the superficial, well 
aerated, parts of the peat presumably mainly depend on the concenlra- 
tion that is occurring and has occurred in living and recently dead 
organisms (roots, fungi, bacteria, animals, etc.). Yet a preliminary 
investigation showed that  only about 10 % of the total amount of 
potassium i n  a soil sample ~ v a s  in the roots. 
Potassium is the only plant nutrient studied that  does not show 
any regular variations in  total percentages between the plant com- 
munities (see e.g., Heilturainen 1933, p. 136) except that  there is 
slightly less K in the more productive areas (Fig. 59). This is also 
likely with regard to the primarily low K content of peat and its main 
occurrence as  easily soluble ions (Ch. 14). As for P (and also for 
other nutrients) the consuinption is highest in the productive stands, 
but the availability of K is more limiting (see Ch. 14). The compara- 
tively high calcium contents may also to a certain degree be unfavour- 
able for the I< economy. At higher Ca concentrations, the Ca ions will 
tend to replace the exchangeable Si, which then may be leached out 
from the site by drainage water. 
As will be shown later, the K analyses are fairly typical of a drained, 
forested peat land on a moderately lime-rich substratum. Thus I< con- 
tents in  the surface peat (0-20 cn1) higher than 0.08 74 and lower 
than about 0.02 % are fairly rare i n  other peat lands studied. 
Calcium has about the same distribution pattern as nitrogen in  the 
area, with increasing values from the centre towards the boundaries 
(Fig. 60). In contrast to phosphorus and potassium, there is increasing 
calciun~ concentration with increasing depth in  the peat (see below, 
b.) . 
On the whole, none of the other nutrients shovs  so great differences 
between the various plant communities as calcium. Thus the range 
between the Ledurn-pine wood and the Ozalis-spruce wood is 0.3- 
3.0 % Ca, and the differences between the heath-forest coinmunities 
(1-111) and the meadow-forest communities (IV-VI) are \cry dis- 
tinct (Fig. 60). 
Recent agricultural chemical investigations have led to other me- 
thods of deterinining easily soluble nutrients and nutrient reserves (Ch. 
10. C.). An account of the results of these methods applied to P and 
I< for the peat samples from Jiigarmossen is given below. The agri- 
cultural classification is included to inalte interpretation of the ana- 
lyses easier. Both for AL- and HC1-soluble P and I< there are five 
classes based on increasing yield m-ith increasing content of the various 
nutrients in the soil (see Fredriksson 1961 b) .  
Table 16. Standards for the evaluation of ammonium lactate extractable (AL) and hydro- 
chloric acid extractable (HCl) soil phosphorus and soil potassium analyses for agricultural 
purposes. Mg per 100 g air-dry arable soil (see Fredriksson 1961b) 
Classes 
I I I 1  I 111 [ IV I V 
It  must be emphasized that  a t  present these "site classes" probably 
cannot be applied neither to mineral nor to organic forest soils. There 
is as  yet (as  far  as  is ltnown to the author) not a single experiment 
i n  forestry where these methods are studied or  applied to forest eco- 
logical problems. As a n  example of the difficulties w-hich may arise, 
> 32 
> 16 
>400 
> 80 
K A L .  . . . . . . . .  
P-AL . . . . . . . . .  
K H C I .  . . . . . . .  
P - H C I  . . . . . . . .  
> 4 
> 2 
> 50 
> 20 
4.0- 8.0 
2.0- 4.0 
50 -100 
20 - 40 
8.1- 16 
4.1- 8.0 
101 -200 
41 - 60 
17 - 32 
8.1- 16 
201 -400 
61 - SO 
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the present investigation shows that there is a negative relation be- 
tween annual increment of growth of the tree stands and the contents 
of P-AL in the soil. For total P the relation is positive. Under such 
circun~stances it seems hazardous to apply the unmodified AL or HC1 
methods to forest sites. It must, however, be remembered that these 
analyses are intended for practical farming and more particularly for 
preparation of fertilization programmes. Therefore it is not to be 
expected that they would immediately be applicable to forestry pur- 
poses. 
In  the diagrams and maps the original units are used, mg/100 g of 
soil, but in contrast to agricultural routine the values are computed 
per unit of oven-dry and not air-dry matter. Such values are not very 
greately different since, on average oven-dry matter analyses are 
about 10 % lower than air-dry. Moreover, the classes on the maps are 
more detailed than in agricultural practice because there are no or 
very few sarilples falling in the higher classes. 
For P-AL and P-HC1 (ammoniun~ lactate-soluble and hydrochloric 
acid-soluble phosphorus) there are certain characteristics which dif- 
fer from those of total P. There seems to be no correlation between 
P-HC1 and the various plant communities (Figs. 61, 62). The mean 
values fall in the range 18 to 22 mg1100 g of soil and the order between 
them is quite irregular, e.g., the Leduin-pine has the same P-HC1 value 
as the Maiantheinzzin-spruce mood and the bilberry-pine w-ood the 
same as the grass-rich birch-spruce mood. However, if the P-HC1 is 
computed on a lig/ha basis the picture becomes somewhat different, 
because of the denser peat of the meadow-forest communities. Hence 
there is the regular order of increasing values (mean) from the central 
to the peripheral part of the area, but as seen in Fig. 62, there is also 
considerable variation within a single vegetation type, so that most 
of the analyses are over-lapping. 
The AL method (as well as the HCl method) has been in use only 
a relatively short time, but as the P analyses g i ~ e  values in  close corre- 
lation (Karlsson and Jonsson 1959) to Egndr's well-known lactate 
method which has been used for a long time, it  may be permissible to 
equate the two kinds of analyses on making comparisons with data 
in the literature. Unfortunately there is only a very scanty material 
for comparisons in  forest ecological literature and particularly in 
literature about forested peat land. For virgin peat soils there are, 
however, some comprehensive collections of data from Finland (Iiaila 
1956 a, b) ,  but none of her methods are the same as that used in the 
present investigation. 
......... 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
P-HCI rngIlOO g 
Fig. 61. Distribution of t he  P-HCl content of the  peat on Jagarmossen.-Dotted lines: 
boundaries between the  plant communities. 
As a rule, only a sinall fraction of the total phosphorus is extract- 
able with the AL solution (or  lactate solution according' to Egnkr). As 
low values as 1 % have been reported by Sjors (1961 a, p. 24). For 13 
samples from Jagarmossen, an  average of 9 % (2-17) w-as obtained 
with the A L  method (35-40 % of total phosphorus with the HC1 
extraction). 
Sjors (op. cit. p. 50) has listed lactate P values of 3-8 mg/100 g 
for ombrotrophic and poor fen sites and 1-18 mg for various rich 
fens sites. I11 the main i t  seems that the P-AL values froin Jagar- 
mossen are in agreement with those of the poor sites but lower than 
Fig. 62. Distribution of t he  P-HCl content of the  peat in the  different plant communities 
on Jagar1nossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Distribution of the  P-AL content of the  peat on Jagarmossen.-Dotted 
boundaries bctw een the  plant communities. 
lines: 
those of the rich sites. Only once was P-AL as high as 10 111g/100 g of 
soil. Even Sjors' values for "forest mull" (op. cit. p. 46), which is 
poor in  soluble P, are generally higher than those for Jagarmossen. 
On Jagarmossen there is a very characteristic distribution pattern 
for the values from 1'-AL analyses (Figs. 63, 64). The highest are for 
the poor communities of the heath-forest type and the lowest for the 
communities of the meadow-forest type, i.e., just the opposite of most 
of the other properties studied. However, the lowest mean ~ a l u e  frorn 
the heath-forest is frorn the Ledum-pine wood, but this is not as low 
as any of those for the meadom--forest. The bilberrg-pine wood has 
t i I I I I ! I  I,'. 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1  I I1 
P -AL  rn3i100 g 
03 ?O 100 
Fig. 64. Distribution of the  P-,4L content of the  peat in the different plant communities 
on Jagar1nossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 65. Distribution of the I<-I-IC1 content of the peat on Jagarmossen.-Dotted lines: 
boundaries between the  plant communities. 
the highest mean P-AL value of all communities and then there is a 
gradual decrease in P-AL towards the non-peaty land. The differences 
on a percentage basis are so great that it rnalies little difference if 
P-AL is computed on a lig/ha basis and except for slight deviations 
the order between the communities remains the same. 
For K-AL and K-HC1 (Figs. 65-68), there are tendencies similar 
to those for P-AL and P-HCI. Thus as seen in Fig. 66, there are very 
small differences in K-HC1 between the plant communities. The mean 
values are about the same for the comniunities I and I\' (12-13 
lng/lOO g)  and for 11, 111, V and VI (15-17 rngIlOO g) ,  but the varia- 
K-HCI rrgll3O Q 
0 10 20 3 0 
Fig. 66. Distribution of the K H C 1  content of the peat in the different plant communities 
on Jagarmossen.-For sginbols, see Fig. 46. 
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Fig. 67. Distribution of the  K-AL content of the peat on Jagaxmossen.-Dotted lines: 
boundaries between the  plant communities. 
tion within a single community is very large. When K-HC1 is conlputed 
in lig/ha, there is a slight increase from the central area to the peri- 
pheral part, but the MaiantIzemum-spruce wood still has as  low a mean 
value a s  the poor pine wood area. The map, Fig. 65, shows that the 
influence from the mineral soil is very strong a t  the boundary with 
the non-peaty land. It is especially the underlying clay gyttja that  has 
a fairly high percentage of K. hIoreover, the gyttja soil has a much 
higher apparent density than the peat, and therefore the differences 
become still more marked when computing I<-HCl in kg/ha. 
The distribution of K-AL is (Figs. 67, 68), on average, similar to 
I  I I I I I I I  I :  I I I  I I I I 1  I Ill I I 
1 1 1  11; Ill l l l l l l l  l l l l  I I I  l  I1 I, ;I  l  l l  i I: I  ll 
I K-AL mglIO0 g 
Fig. 68. Distribution of the I<-AL content of the peat in the different plant communities on 
Jagarmossen.-For symbols, see Fig. 46. 
that  of P-AL, i.e., fairly high values in  the heath-forest and low in the 
meadow-forest. But the K-AL values are more irregular in that quite 
high values are obtained for peat from the central area as well as  for 
mineral soil-mixed peat at the boundary. 
b .  Vertical distribution 
Some properties of the peat, similar to those treated in  the preced- 
ing section, will now be discussed i n  relation to  depth. 
In the centre of each sample area a vertical profile was dug to vary- 
ing depths. The profiles were at  the most 2 nl deep, but sampling 
never occurred at  depths greater than  1 nl. In three profiles ( J m  3, 
5 and 8 )  the subsoil (clay gyttja) was reached before 1 m (50, 60 and 
70 cm respectively) and sampling was not continued to greater depths; 
in  t v o  profiles ( J m  7 and 12) the subsoil was reached at  the 90-100 
cm level. The other profiles consisted of peat to a depth of at  least 
100 cm. Only half the number of profiles is shown in  the Figures 
69-75; these profiles have been selected as representative of each 
plant community (I-VI), but the others are also discussed in  the text. 
The results of the analyses may be roughly divided into three 
g r o ~ ~ p s :  (1) those that  increase with depth, viz., ash content, pH and 
calcium content; (2)  those that  decrease with depth, viz., potassiuin 
and phosphorus content, and (3) those that  change only slightly or 
irregularly with depth, viz., apparent density, nitrogen content. 
At other sites studied it was found that the degree of neutralization, 
specific conductivity and extractable calcium (AL and HCl) also in- 
crease with depth. Total magnesium seems first to decrease (0-30 
cm) and then to increase. Extractable potassiun~ and phosphorus (AL 
and HCl), like total P and K, also decrease nit11 depth. Exchange 
capacity seems to be fairly constant throughout a profile, p r o ~ i d e d  no 
strata with extreme properties occur. 
The regular increase in  ash content with increasing depth is shown 
i n  Fig. 69. The profile from the Ledzznz-pine wood (I, Jin 1)  differs 
from the others in having the maximum value (3.2 % )  already in the 
0-10 cm level. After that the values decrease down to the 40--50 
cm l e ~ e l  (0.96 %, absolute minimum for all profiles), which is follow- 
ed by a secondary maximum (1.8 % )  i n  the 70-80 cm level. The 
conlparatively high value at  the surface is a phenomenon of quite 
general occurrence concerning peat of a more or less ombrotrophic 
origin in  Ellrope (von Post 1926; Mattson et al. 1954; Assarsson 1961; 
see also Tamm 1958). For the other profiles this effect is masked by 
the increase in ash  content that follows humification of the peat. 
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Fig. 69. Vertical distribution (cm below soil surface) of the ash content of the peat in 
different sample areas (plant comn~unities).-For sample areas Jin 1, 4, 6, 9, 11 
and 12 and plant communities I-\'I, see Figs. 2 and 3. 
Mattson et al. (1934) suggest that the higher ash concentration i n  the 
surface layers is closely correlated with intensified farming in  more 
recent periods. This has contributed to the increased amounts of air- 
borne, and later deposited, material. It  is thought to be mainly SiOz 
and FenOa + Ale03 which raise the ash content in  this way. Assarsson 
(1961), however, considers that he cannot "support the anemophorous 
supply". Binns (1962) also has doubts about the effects of air-borne 
matter. Fraser (1933, p. 58) ascribes the high ash contents of the 
surface peat "to the unavoidable inclusion of living plants i n  the 
sample". However, the air-borne matter must be important because 
most of the ash is composed of silica and a lu in inun~ compounds, 
which probably cannot reach a n  ombrotrophic site in  considerable 
quantities in  any  other way than through the atmosphere, even if 
there is a vertical capillary movement (Assarsson 1961, p. 21). 
In the profiles not affected by the mineral-rich subsoil, the ash 
contents usually vary between 3 and 6 % a t  the surface and 12-14 %, 
and sometimes somewhat higher contents, at the bottom. Differing 
from this pattern is profile J m  8 (V, not shown i n  Fig. 69) i n  which 
the ash  content is nowhere lower than 11 % (11.2-13.2 % ) .  In 
Carex and Carex-"brown mosses" peat i n  general, the surface lagers 
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100 1 
Fig. 70. Vertical distribution of the acidity (pH) of t h e  peat in different sample areas (plant 
communities).-Cf. legcncl in Fig. 69. 
usually have a lower ash content (< 10 51, and reach values as high 
as  those of .Jm S only at greater depths. See also Heiliurainen's (1953) 
yery high ash values for eutrophic pine mires in N Finland. 
For some profiles there are no great changes betxeen the different 
levels (e.g., I1 and 111) while others show considerable changes (e.g., 
T' and VI with a doubling for a 10 cm increase in depth. 
The variations in pH (Fig. 70) are still more pronounced than those 
in ash. In all profiles there is an  increase in pH with increasing depth, 
but some irregularities should be pointed out. In the heath-forest pro- 
files, but in none of those from the meadow-forest, there is in the 
surface layers a decrease in pH. This effect is probably due to drying 
of the surface peat. The very high water-table within the Ledurn-pine 
wood ( I )  has hindered such a development, but where the water- 
table is low (11, 111, Jm 6 and 9 and also Jm 2 on the boundary between 
heath-forest and meadow-forest) i t  is evident. In  the true meadow- 
forest profiles there has certainly also been such a pH decrease but 
the very high Ca content (Fig. 74 ) of Chat area probably has a strongly 
buffering effect. 
The greatest difference (2 .3  units) between surface peat and bot- 
tom peat is shown for profile Jm 10 (111) with pH 3.6 at the top and 5.9 
at the bottom, and the least (0.8 units) in profile J m  12  (\'I) with 
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100 J 
Fig. '71. Yertical distribution of the calcium (Ca) content of the  peat in different sample 
areas (plant communities).-Cf. legencl in Fig. 69. 
pH 4.7 and 5 . 5  at the top and bottom, respectively. The average varia- 
tion between top and bottom is about 1.5 units. 
Calcium (Fig. 71) also shows a marlied increase with depth. Its 
property of being fairly easily leached is shown by the moderate 
contents in the 0-10 cni level and the pronounced increases in the 
next one or two decimeters. In the Ledum-pine wood the situation is 
different, however. There a high permanent water table impedes a 
downward leaching water movement. On the other sites such moTe- 
ment is likely to occur. Howe~er ,  the situation becomes rather compli- 
cated because other peat types ~ v i t h  other qualitative properties and 
other original contents of calcium are met with a t  greater depths. The 
permeability of the material may also be decisive (Troedsson 1957). 
Thus, because of the various habitats in which the peat has been 
formed, the profiles become different from one another. Profile J m  
1 ( I ) ,  Ledum-pine wood, has developed in an  oligotrophic site (poor 
fen) and has on the whole, about the same Ca contents throughout 
(see also above). Most of the other profiles show an  increase in Ca 
content from the top to the 30-50 cm level and then more or less 
constant values. The profiles J m  2, 6 and 9 (111 + IV, I1 and 111) have 
a steady increase in Ca down to 100 cm and not even a tendency to- 
wards a decrease at the bottom in spite of the very high Ca percentages. 
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Fig. 72. Vertical distribution of the phosphorus (P) content of the peat in different sample 
areas (plant co~mnunities).-Cf. legend in Fig. 69. 
These differences between the profiles are most easily explained bx 
the suggestion that  the peat con~posed of the most lime-rich corn- 
munities has not yet been reached a t  the bottom of the latter series 
of profiles. In  consequence of the greater filling-in of lime-poor peat 
in the centre of the area, contemporary deposits are met with a t  
greater depths in  the central than i n  the peripheral parts. That  
the liine content was once also high there is shown by the very rich 
liine precipitation (calcareous mud)  during the last epoch of the 
former lake (see Fig. 33). 
Total phosphorus decreases mith increasing depth (Fig. 72) to a 
depth of not more than  about 30-40 cm below the soil surface, after 
which it is fairly constant. The content in the surface layer (0--10 
crn) of 0.04-0.14 % has already changed to 0.03-0.06 % in the 10 - 
20 cin level, below which the contents on average are 0.03 % (> 0.02 
-> 0.04 % )  down to the bottom. The effect of the vegetation on the 
vertical distribution of P, suggested earlier, is fairly exident. 
The decreasing P content with depth contrasts in part with the in- 
vestigation by Kaila (19.56 a). She found that there was no regular 
relation between P content (total) and depth except for "some tenden- 
cy to an  increase in the P content with increasing depth in the peat 
lands of lower quality, in  peal lands of higher quality the opposite 
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Fig. 53. Vertical distribution of the  potassium (I<) content of the  peat in different sample 
areas (plant communities).-Cf. legend in Fig. 69. 
often holds true" (op. cit. p. 92). However, all profiles from Jiigarinos- 
sen, as  well as  those from other sites in Uppland show decreasing P 
content with depth even on poor sites. 
A peculiar feature of the stratification of P is its very even concen- 
tration below the main part of the rooting region. It  was suggested 
above that  the vegetation gradually reduces the level of I' to a uniform 
concentration irrespective of the other properties of the peat. It  is 
conceivable, although speculative, that  the difference between the P 
content of the surface layers and the "constant" content of about 
0.025 % P i n  the layers below, is that  part of the total phosphorus 
which enters into the circulation between substratum and living 
organisms, making allowance for that  part  leached out of the site. 
For the measured P contents and a n  assumed average apparent density 
of about 150 gIdm3, the P i n  circulation would then be 45-375 iig 
per h a  to a depth of 20 cm, for the sample areas. To some extent 
this opinion is supported by an  investigation by Icaila (1956 a ) ,  accord- 
ing to which the solubility of organic as  well as  inorganic P diminishes 
noticeably at  greater depths in  the peat. Kaila also found that the 
easily extractable P is taken up by the organisms; some of it can 
even be removed by leaching water. 
The distribution of potassium (Fig. 73) is very like that of P. The 
ease with which Ii is released from a peat soil is shown in the 
profiles where it can be seen that  much of the K is concentrated in 
the surface soil. I n  peat froin a greater depth than 20 cm, the Ji  
content is exceedingly low. A large number of the analysis values are 
as low as one or a few thousandths of a per cent. It is difficult to 
put these values in perspective because accounts for sample series 
in deep, vertical profiles are fairly rare in  the literature, and methods 
of analysis are different. According to Kaila and Kivekas (1956), K 
accumulation in the surface layer seems to be fairly typical for a 
peat land. 
On GisselAs mire, a calcareous mire in  the province of Jiimtland, 
Booberg (1930, p. 206) obtained a rnininlum of 0.02 % JC20 in samples 
from 65-75 cin below the surface (0.0.5-0.08 % in the surface O- 
20 cm) ,  but the present author has, for three potassium-deficient sites 
on the same mire, obtained only 0.004-0.009 % K in  the l e ~ e l  10- 
20 cm below surface. Von Post (1926, p. 37) mentioned 0.01 % KeO 
as the lowest content in the 50-100 cm layer in a 9 nl deep profile. 
Numerically comparable I< contents were reported by L@ddes@l (1934, 
p. 108) for a sampling depth of 40-60 c n ~  on various peat lands. 
Alalmstrom (1935 and 1952) reported I<eO contents of less than 
0.01 % even i n  superficial layers on the nutrient-poor Hall mires in 
the province of Vasterbotten. Binns (1962) found ca. 0.01 % K at a 
depth of 20-25 cm. 
The clay gyttja is K-rich; some samples reach about 1 %, which 
is even more than that of the subsoil of the surrounding mineral soil. 
The K contents of mineral soils are, however, often very variable. For 
instance, 0. Tamm (1940, p. 58 and 121) mentioned Kg0 contents of 
0.43-3.14 % i n  glacial till. Because of the high I< content of the clay 
gyttja, the variation within the profiles reaching this is very distinctive 
(Fig. 73, V I ) .  Thus, in profile J m  8 (P) the ratio between the lowest 
and highest contents is about 1 :  150, which is a ratio not approached 
in any of the other profiles. But also within purely peaty profiles the 
variations are large; i n  Jin 6 (11) the ratio between the lowest and 
highest contents is 1 :  70. Between the profiles this ratio can reach 
as high as 1 :  1000. In this respect the peat soils differ markedly 
from mineral soils (at  least those uncultivated). It should be remem- 
bered that the differences in concentration found in  the peat do not, 
to  more than a small degree, depend on the various qualities of the 
peat as such, but on other factors such as the uptake of the organisms, 
leaching etc. The range of I< contents in all the peat types studied 
is very moderate. 
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Fig, 74. Vertical distribution of the apparent density (g/clm3) of the peat in different sample 
areas (plant communities).-Cf. legend in Fig. 69. 
Within the third group-no or irregular changes with depth- 
apparent density and nitrogen show, in  the main, the same features, 
but there are minor deviations here too. 
Apparent density (Fig. 74) seems to be a sensitive characteristic oi 
the nature of the material sampled. In some profiles with an  ap- 
parently homogeneous stratigraphy large variations were found even 
with only small changes in depth. On investigating the peat more 
thoroughly it was found that the variations were due to fallen, almost 
completely humified, trees which were difficult to discern in the 
samples when the peat was wet. The tree remains had a lower apparent 
density than the peat proper. This relation is exemplified in the bot- 
tom of profile J m  4 (V) .  
In  the Ledrzin-pine wood ( J m  1) the highest apparent density is 
at the surface, the lowest at the bottom of the profile. In all other 
profiles, the highest apparent density is a t  a level below 20 cm, except 
for those profiles reaching the clay gyttja, i n  which the maximum 
occurs. While the peat proper has apparent densities of < 300 gIdn13, 
the clay gyttja reaches 300-800 gIdm3. The very ash-rich clay gyttja 
at Jm 5 even has as high a value as many clay soils in general, about 
1300 gIdin3. In the profiles reaching the clay gyttja, i t  was found 
that the transition zone betswen the gyttja and the peat is very re- 
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Fig. 75. Vertical distribution of the nitrogen (N) content of the peat in different sample 
areas (plant communities).-Cf. legend in Fig. 69. 
stricted. No noticeable increase in apparent density indicating the 
proximity of the gyttja, occurs until the sample auger cuts into i t ;  see 
for instance Jnl  12 (VI) and compare with the ash distribution (Fig. 
69) .  
As seen in Fig. 75, there are no marked features in the nitrogen varia- 
tion within the profiles; most of the changes are apparently irregular. 
In three of the purely peaty profiles ( J m  2, G and 9 )  there is an 
obvious increase with depth (compare calcium), but in two others 
the values a t  the top are higher than those of the bottom sample 
( Jm 1 and 4; the Ledum-pine wood and the Oxalis-spruce wood). The 
greatest variations in nitrogen content (calculated on a dry matter 
basis) of the profiles occur when the profiles reach the ash-rich clay 
gyttja. In this nitrogen resembles the other analyses, except pH which 
is not to any noticeable extent affected by the clay gyttja. In a profile 
with only peat the ratio between highest and lowest N content is never 
more than 2 :  1, but in a profile x i t h  clay gyttja this ratio becomes 7 :  1 
because of the fairly low percentage of nitrogen in the clay gyttja. 
M7hen N percentage is calculated on the basis of organic matter (which, 
on principle, it  should be) the picture becomes considerably changed. 
Then N contents reach the same numerical values in the clay gyttja 
as in the peat, and sometimes the highest values of peat are exceeded 
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( Jm 8). The variations between various peat types are partly illustrated 
by the ratio between highest and lowest N contents of about 5 :  1 
("peat mull", with degree of huinification H,-,,: low-humified Sphag- 
num peat with rhizomes of Scheuchzeria, Hz-,). 
c .  Store of nutrients 
The total store of nutrients in the soil might be assumed to be a 
factor of prominent importance for estimates of the potential produc- 
tivity of a site. 
The relations between productivity and the store of nutrients, how- 
ever, are far  from solved, and some of the ideas expressed in the 
literature seem a t  first, to be quite contradictory. For instance, 
Osvald (1937, p. 221) wrote referring to nitrogen, that  the property 
most important from a practical point of view, is the quantity per 
hectare t o  a certain depth (usually 20 cm) .  Ronlell (1955), also refer- 
ring to  nitrogen, but with a general bearing a s  well, wrote of "the 
great importance of the store of nutrients as  a site factor, the store of 
nitrogen in the first place - - -." Jansson (1959), on the other 
hand, is of the opinion that  a determination of the static store of 
nitrogen is fairly meaningless; i t  would be better to t ry  to make an  
estimation of the "net mineralization". He further wrote (op. cit.; 
transl.), "that it is of little use, to calculate analysis data in kg per ha  
and then try to relate these figures to the demand of the crops. Instead, 
the analysis data should be treated as  relative numbers, of which a 
high value denotes favourable equilibrium conditions, i.e., a rapid 
restoration of the plantaavailable fraction gradually d r a ~ v n  off by the 
uptake of the crops." 
Surely it is a common view that  the store of nutrients should be 
regarded as relative magnitudes; this is largely the case where forest 
nutrition problems are concerned. The relationship between produc- 
tivity and store of nutrients is probably more complicated for forest 
crops than  for field crops since i t  is affected to a larger extent by other 
factors (water balance, tree species distribution, stand age, rotation, 
etc.) than the individual properties of the trees. For field crops, with 
their short rotation period and the more controlled conditions of 
cultivation, i t  is therefore usually easier to determine the nutrient 
requirements of the plants to maintain a certain production during 
average circunlstances. 
In forestry the quantity of nutrients removed by the crop is, a t  least 
in Scandinavian forestry, still of fairly small importance to the nutrient 
economy, since the most important parts of the trees (needles, twigs, 
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Table 17. Standards for the evaluation of peat soil analyses, according to Hjertstedt (1836) 
Apparent 
Slight 
Very low I < j /  < l o o  
Lime ~ i t r o g e n  
Jagarrnossen 
l o 3  kg to 20 cm Number of sample areas 
depth 
LOT; 
Tolerably low 
Moderate 
Tolerably high 
High 
Tery high 
Unusuallv high 
bark in  many cases, stumps and roots) are left in  the forest. Of greater 
importance is the quantity of nutrients contained by the trees, with- 
drawn from the circulation. This is especially obvious on sites with a 
suboptimal supply of nutrients (see Ch. 11 and 14). 
Two tables concerning the store of nutrients i n  peat soils are pre- 
sented below. Table 17 is a summary of classification of peat analyses 
according to Hjertstedt (1936) and Osvald (1937). For comparison, 
the analyses from the 12 sample areas on JBgarmossen are  included 
and distributed with respect to the various classes. This summary was 
intended for agricultural purposes and cannot be directly applied to 
forestry, but it gives a rough estimate of the nutrient status of the 
various sites. 
With regard to ash content and apparent density, the number of 
sample areas suitable for c~~l t iva t ion  is t n o  and three, respectively, 
and with regard to nitrogen and lime only five and seven. It can thus 
be seen that  i t  is very difficult to apply practical experience from 
farming to practical forestry. All the sample areas, except one, have, 
as  will be shown later, a forest production which far exceeds the 
average for that  part of the country and is equal in  magnitude to that 
on the best sites. However, i t  must be remembered that  the present 
tree stands are the first generation only. 
I t  was found that  the distribution of tree roots a t  various levels in 
the soil was only exceptionally restricted to the 0-20 cin level. The 
summary in Table 18 shows that, in  general, there is fairly even root 
distribution to a depth of 25-30 cm, sometimes still deeper. This 
means that  a nutrient store greater than the stated standard (Table 
17 )  is a t  the disposal of the trees. Below the levels mentioned the root 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
> 20 
100-150 
150-200 
200-250 
250-300 
300-350 
>350 
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Table 18. Total quantity of nutrients down to the level of greatest root frequency and 
greatest root depth within the individual sample areas (see text) 
Sample Plant 
area cornmu- 
no. nityl 
See Fig. 3 and Ch. 
Greatest 
root fre. 
cpency 
cm 
Greatest 
oot deptl 
cn1 lo3 kg per hectare 
frequency falls off very rapidly; as  is shown by the maximum depths. 
Within the Ledrzm-pine wood (Jm 1) the root frequency is already low 
a t  a depth of 12-14 cm. 
I t  seems wise, when studying forest trees, not to use a standard 
depth for evaluating the store of nutrients within reach of the tree 
roots, but to make an  estimation based on the root depths of the trees 
within the individual stands. When, as  in  Table 18, this method is 
applied, the differences in  store of N and Ca become still more pro- 
nounced, and the "anon~alies" in  the distribution of Ii and P stores 
less evident. 
Part III 
Forest production and nutrient status 
Chapter 11. Production 
A. Methods 
T h e  s tudy  of production coniprised 12 sample a reas  distr ibuted wi th in  
t h e  var ious  p l a n t  communi t ies  (Fig.  2 ) .  W i t h i n  each sample  a r e a  
s tanding crop a n d  a n n u a l  inc remen t  were  measured  twice, 1959 
(spr ing)  a n d  1963 ( a u t u m n ) .  Annua l  increment  w a s  determined a s  t h e  
difference between t h e  n ~ e a s u r e m e n t s  i n  1959 a n d  1963 a n d  es t imated 
o n  t h e  basis of measuremen t s  o n  felled sample  t rees  a n d  increment  
cores fo r  t h e  t w o  five-year-periods before. 
S a t u r a l l y  to ta l  yield since t h e  fo rma t ion  of t h e  s t ands  h a d  been of 
great  in teres t  (Lundberg  1952, see a lso  below, B),  b u t  uncontrolled 
fellings a n d  t h i n n i n g  at di f ferent  t imes  m a k e s  it indeterminable .  
All trees 4.5 cm at breast height were numbered by tags and calipered 
twice to the nearest 111111. The two measurements were made in two direc- 
tions at right angles to each other. Number, species and diarneter were 
recorded. Trees with technical defects, injuries and diseases were specially 
noted as I<-trees. After calipering, standing sample trees were selected for 
further observation. The nuinbcr of these was based upon the total number 
of each tree species, excluding the I<-trees, and the estimated distribution 
of the tree species (according to basal area).  411 standing sample trees 
were labelled R-trees in the record, and  G-trees for those of largest di- 
ameters (the number of G-trees was determined similarly to the R-trees), and 
RG when these two categories coincided. Height, "crown boundary", i.e., 
the lowest green parts of the crowns, and bark thickness were measured on 
the standing sample trees. Finally, 25 R-trees were taken for borings at 
breast height. The increment cores were taken alternately in a N-E-S-'\\' 
direction. 
For  further observations ten trees among the R-, RG- and G-trees were 
felled. Only one of these was allowed to fall in the diameter class 4.5-9.9 
cm. If the felled trees had not been bored before at breast height a core 
was  taken there. Moreover increment cores were taken at stump height to 
determine the age of the tree. Age determination was also made in the field 
Table 19. Survey of stand data 
Jn 2 III+TY spruce  
S p r l n g  1949 2L.44 199.5 
" 1954 29.07 257.2 
" 1959 82 21.6 19.8 938 31.15 3 0 5 . ~  2 1 . 2 1 9 . 7  848 2 9 . ~ 0  2 3 . 8  
A u t x m  1963 87 23.1 848 35.63 358.6 23.7 2C.8 EOO 3 5 , l j  334.8 
Jrn 1 ? 
S p r i n g  1919 spruce 21.45 142.0 
b i r c h  a 
a 
S p r ~ n g  1954 spruce  2 6 . ~ 0  215.0 
b l r c h  4.12 j7J 
S ~ r i n g  1959 spruce  69 18,2 17.5 1259 32.68 274.4 17.9 17.4 1:17 28.21 $$?! 
birch 22.1 18.9 3 22.1 1E.9 142 S.dj au w  m a  
Autumn 1961 spruce  74 19.4 1117 32.9j 301.1 20.2 19.3 1 3 0  32.14 196.5 
b i r c h  23.4 - 1C2 - 6.11 23.4 23.1 ;.2 G.11 
1 l d 2  
- -  - 
JQ 4 Y 
S r r l n g  1941  spruce  
b i r c h  
Sprm;. 1954 sa ruce  
b i r c h  
26.62 
S p r i r g  1959 sprncs  64 19.3 17.6 843 2 ~ 6 1  2Gr.6 13.6 17.2 724 19.67 161.9 
.%u?ch 23.1 1 .  
" 0 -  
23.1 1 6 * 5  + 
- W - -  678 2c.15 - - - 
A ~ t m m  1963 s g r x e  69 20.1 724 25.05 i97 .7  20.9 18.3 6 2 2 1  195.0 
b i r c h  24.2 15; 7.og 60.6 2 ~ . 6  19.3 119 5.67 40.3 
: " . 0 9 =  211.3 -
b u c n  ,!$A- 
m = 
S p r i n g  1959 -spruce 51 12.4 12.2 691 1 . 3  63.7 11.6 11.5 EG8 8.51 r8.1 
blrcn  16.9 15.5 16.9 15.5 
22.75 l:s1.p Ijj.8 
Autwm 1063 spruoe 56 13.8 - - -  -809 12.C3 77.7 11.1 13.5 767 11.95 i7 .1  
L i r c n  18.3 108.0 i8.9 17.1 &@ 
1 26.C6 li6,j 
- - -
m m  Is;.g 
- - -- 
Jm 6 I1 
S p i n , -  1949 pir.e 9 - 4 2  L7.4 
s p r ~ c e  E.6 
li.69 56.0 
S p r i n g  395h p i n e  - -12.65 73.1 
spruce  336 
6E.2 
- 
- 
Sp>ir.g 1959 p i n e  41 15.2 12.9 858 15.60 S9,1 15.2 12.9 779 14.14 59.7 
sgrnce  8.1 9.0 22.3 E.1 9,O 22.6 
-li1.9 - 
- - -
1L1:Is.yr lli.5 
a u t m  1963 p i n e  46  16.8 - - -779 1 7 - 3 8  117.9 1 6 E  772 17.12 117.5 
Lpruce 9.9 10.0 10.6 38.3 
1 5 6 . 2  
- - -  
m a  - 
Jrn 7 YI 
Spr1r.g 1949 sgruce  2.66 
b i r c n  
9.0 
I:.o 
lo.;? li.C 
Sp3r .g  1954 spruce  5.41 22.7 - 
b n c h  q 56.5 
1 ~ . 6 2  
-
S~rln,: 1559 - sgruce  19 12.5 10.1 633 E.40 41.7 12.1 9.8 dCO 6.E5 31.4 
DIPCP. 19.0 15.8 11.10 1 1 11.10 
i 2 1 . j  
- 
w u  
A u t % ~ m  1963 spruce  44  :4.4 - -  - 600 9.75 55.3 14.4 11.e 6zO 9.75 55.3 
b l r c i  21 .O lo4.a 21.1 17.2 102.7 
B 1 5 " . 1  - - - 96: r:e.o 
-  -
') See Fig.3. 
of the sample areas on Jagarmossen 
Jrn 10  III 
S p r i n g  1949 s p r ~ c e  15.20 54.1 
b i r c h  3.42 21.1 
p i n e  2.08 11.7 116.s 
spruce  
- 
S p r i w  1954 17.38 105.3 
b i r c h  1.15 28.1 
p i n e  fi L S  
= 
S p r i n g  1959 spruce  50 12.8 13.2 1516 19.55 128,4 12.4 13.0 1433 17.44 113.3 
b i r c h  14 .8  15.6 2e3 4.88 35.6 14.8 15.6 263 4.86 35.6 
p m e  13.9 13.7 a 20.a 1 1 . 7  200 1.0j 20.2 
mu6 - 
Autumn 1963 spruce  55 13.3 I433 13.92 141.1 13.7 14.4 1325 19.45 159.0 
b i r c h  16.1 283 5.75 44.3 16.1 16.7 283 5.75 44.3 
p i n e  14.8 - 203 -2&5- 16.1 15.1 a 1.22 
u N  s w  a 
Sample a r e a  no. 
Spring 1949 spruce 17.86 116.8 
b i r c h  
20.20 
S a r i n g  1954 spruce 
-
21.91 760.2 
b i r c h  3.61 25.63 1s6.1 
S p r i n g  1959 spruce  68 16 .8  16.5 1162 25.41 200.4 16.4 16.3 i054  22.25 i 7 t . j  
b i r c h  7 3  1 6 7  -5J.J 17.0 16.6 3 31.1 
- - - 
?2-v- 
Autumn 1963 apruoe 73 17,4 
-  - 
1054 25.09 209.9 16.4 17.6 425 24.59 207.7 
b i r c h  18.1 16.4 17.7 170 s m  
Jrn 12  VI 
Spr ing  1949 b i r c h  9.50 64.3 
spruce  
s p r i n g  1954 b i r c h  12.84 93.2 
spruce  0.82 a y& 
S p r i n g  1959 b i r c h  39 17.0 16.1 653 14.62 111.9 
spruce  9.2 7.2 a 1.4z a
m u  - 16.rq 
Autumn 1963 b i r c h  44 l e . 7  653 17.68 4 l a .8  17.3 629 17.55 139.1 
spruce  11.5 
Z+ 2.22 11.5 6.5 a 2 0 . 1 3 1 5 1 . 0  
- - - - 
' )  See Fig.3. 
Jm 8 V 
S p r t n g  1949 spruce  12.03 80.1 
b i r o h  4.14 27.6 
a l d e r  re.@ 
S p r i n g  1954 s p r u c e  15.60 114.2 
b i r c h  4.00 35.9 
a l d e r  :.la jG.4 
a ' 6 6 . j  
S p r i n g  1959 spruce  74 17.5 77.4 766 18.40 146.3 16.3 16.9 683 14.22 lTG.8 
b i r o h  19.1 17.4 200 5.76 4 j . 8  19.1 17.4 200 5.76 45.8 
a l d e r  22.7 18.0 6.09 22.7 18.0 6.09 & 
1116 218.6 
- - 
Autumn 1963 spruce  79 18.2 663 17.85 151.7 19.0 16.9 617 17.55 150.7 
b i r c h  20-0 203 6.27 52.8 20.0 l 8 , 6  200 6.27 52.8 
a l d e r  24.7 7.17 58.6 24.7 19.5 58.6 U r n -  & =  - 
Jm 9 I11 
Spr ing  1949 spruce  22.10 154.7 
p i n e  0.43 2.7 
b i r c h  g 
- - 
S p r i n g  1954 spruce  26.85 2f4.1 
p i n e  0.48 3.5 
b i r o h  a & 
S p r t n g  1959 s p m c e  66 19.0 18.2 1054 29.87 256-1 18.8 18.0 967 %$ - 
p i n e  16.0 16.4 27 0.54 4.2 16.0 16.4 27 0.54 1.2 
b i r c h  21.5 18.5 3 0.47 2 21.5 18.5 o.q7 
-10.88- m Q J  & 
Autumn 1963 spruce  71 20.6 967 32.25 302.7 20.8 19.9 947 :r.16 - 
p i n e  17.1 27 0.62 5.1 17.1 17.9 27 0.62 5.1 
b i r o h  22.8 _1Z _4LL 22.8 19.8 13  a 
muj12.5 
- -  - 
&e 
yssr 
P l e n t  
commu- 
nitx 
1) 
Tree  
s p e c i e s  
S tand  before  t h i m i n g  
Meen 
d i a -  
mete r  
om 
Remaining star.& 
Mean 
d i a -  
mete r  
om 
Mean 
he ighr  
m 
Mean 
h e l g h t  
Volume 
o.bark 
mJ 
Basa l  are* 
o.bark 
a2 
No.of 
t r e e s  
No.of 
t r e e s  
p e r  hectare 
Volme 
o.bar% 
Basa l  a r e a  
o.bark 
m2 
n p e r  h e c t a r e  
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by counting the annual rings to the pith on the cut surface of stump. Al- 
lowance was made for stump height. .4 control measurement of tree height 
and crown boundary was made on the felled trees too. Ultimately the 
lengths of the leaders of the last ten years was determined by measuring 
the distance from branch-whorl to branch-whorl. A control of this meas- 
urement was made by cutting the sten1 at intervals and counting the annual 
rings. 
To facilitate observations on later occasions, the number of every tree 
measured was painted on the tree as well as a cross (breast height cross) 
in one of the directions where breast height diameter was measured, but 
always facing the same direction. 
B. Stand data 
Table 19 is a summary of the calculations made at  the Department of 
Forest Yield Research at the Royal College of Forestry. It 1s based on the 
measurements described above. The table is the main result of the 
production study. Some of the field data collected have been useful 
for other purposes as well. Thus, tree height, tree diameter and cromn 
boundary have been used in the description of the vegetation (Ch. 4. 
C.). The annual ring measurements have been used to demonstrate the 
diameter developmenl of the trees before and after draining (Ch. 6 ) .  
The diameter in the table is the diameter of mean basal area tree 
and height is the mean height neighted by basal area. The basal 
area of a single tree is the actual cross sectional area of the stem at  
breast height and i t  may also be used to designate the sum of the 
cross sectional areas at  breast height of all the trees growing on a 
specified unit, and stated in  terms of e.g., ma per hectare. 
The table shows that spruce is the dominant tree species on most 
of the sample areas. Malting allowance for trees < 4.5 cnl diameter at  
breast height, no sample area lack spruce. Exceptionally spruce is the 
only tree species i n  a sample area, but u s u a l l ~  i t  grom-s associated 
with birch as  in  six sainple areas. On two sample areas (J1n 9, 10) 
there is a mixture of spruce, pine and birch. On sample area Jin 8 
more alder is present than birch and therefore i t  has been treated 
separately. Pine is most abundant in the centre of the area (Jm 1, 6 )  
and birch in  the formerly open lagg (hljolnar fen, J m  5 ,  7 and 12). 
Tree distribution according to basal area, sho~vs  that  pine occupies 
a range of 2--100 7; (four sample areas) of the total stand, spruce 
11-100 % (11 sample areas), birch 2-89 % (nine sainple areas) 
and alder 23 % (one sample area) .  There are alders on other sample 
areas too, but their share of the stand is so small that they have not 
been treated separately, and are included in the figures for birch. On 
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soine occasions, scattered birches also have been included in the 
figures for the conifers (on J m  2, e.g., there are 36 birches per ha  
compared with 764 spruces). 
Stand age could not be determined with very great accuracy since 
the age of only ten trees per sample area was determined. The average 
ages are probably too high in many cases, as  the trees sampled for 
age were the larger ones (see above, A.). The age stated can only be 
regarded as fully representative of the stand when the stands are 
rather even-aged (mainly sample areas J m  1, 2, 6 and 12).  Usually the 
individual tree ages vary greatly, since the stands originated as older 
slow-growing "tussock-trees" with new colonizers between them. The 
maximuin age difference between the oldest and the youngest trees 
measured may reach 70-80 years (Ch. 6.). 
In the main there are no especially large or  tall trees on this peat 
land. hiaximum data are given in Ch. 4. C. I t  is notable that  birch 
is often taller and of a larger diameter than spruce where these t s o  
species grow together. 
The number of steins per unit surface area shmvs considerable varia- 
tion with extreme ~ a l u e s  of 772 and 1566 stems per ha. hIost of the 
sample areas have 900 to 1500 steins per ha. The average value is 
1300. These figures imply that the average tree has ca. 8 m-f soil 
surface at  its disposal. 
The volume of the stands also vary a great deal. The Lcdum-pine 
wood has the lowest ~ o l u i n e  and soine parts of the Ozalis-spruce wood 
the highest, but even sample area J m  9 (bilberry-spruce wood) has 
an  appreciable volume of timber although the vegetation of this area 
gives a fairly poor in~pression. These variations can be a consequence 
of historical development. Thus, the nutrient-poor bilberry-pine nood 
( J m  6)  has about the same volume figure as  that of sample areas J m  
7 and 12 (grass-rich birch-spruce wood). 
Volume and basal area increment for the three periods measured 
(1948-1953, 1953-1958, 1958-1963), Table 20, s h o ~ v  that on average 
the lowest annual growth was for the middle period and the highest 
for the last (mean annual volun~e increments for all sample areas for 
the three periods are 9.2, 8.6 and 9.8 m q e r  ha, respect i~ely) .  
It  is not clear whether these differences are real, but if so, there are 
several possible causes of the changes in growth rate, some of a 
temporary character and some of more precise nature. At first the 
high water table affected tree development adversely, but mhen the 
water regime improved during the course of time, nutrient conditions 
may have gained in importance. On areas where growth has decreased 
Table 20. Annnal increment in basal area and volume clurins three five-year-periods 11948- 
1963. Last period measured as difference in standing crop between 1958 and 1963, earlier 
periods estimated from measurements on increment cores and felled sample trees 
I 
- 
See Fig. 3 and Ch. 4. B. 
Sample 
m2 per ha 
Annual volume increment 
area no. c o ~ n ~ i t ~  1.7 
Plant 
ms per ha 
1948 1 1953 3 1958 
- - - 
Annual basal area increment 
the increased nutrient consuinplion may be one of the causes. Thus, 
growth decrease is most pronounced for areas mith the lowest recorded 
soil potassium content (Jni  4 and 11). Certainly increased stand den- 
sity may be of essential importance too, not only as  a factor in compe- 
tition for nutrients, but because of decreased light supply as  well. 
For some of the sample areas i n  which growth has increased ( J m  1, 
5 and 7 1 ,  the high water table was probably unfavourable for a long 
time, but when the surface layers of the peat were sufficiently drained, 
the trees of these areas were also able to increase in growth (see also 
next paragraph and Ch. 12).  
Some old stand data ha\-e made it possible to make a rough recon- 
struction of the forest stands on Jagarmossen around the time of 
draining (1918-22). I t  is noticeable that  a t  the time of draining there 
was no stand with an  estimated \olume of > 20 in3 per h a  (Table 21) 
and even in  1931 the highest volume measured was 60 m3 per ha. 
This means that the mean annual grom-tli has been well above I0 111" 
per ha  during: the last 30 years for some areas. 
C. Whole tree harvest data: dry matter and chemical elements 
1. Methods 
In a 10-15 ni wide strip around the sample areas J111 1 (Letlum-pine 
wood, Fig. -2) and  J m  9 (bilberry-spruce wood, Fig. 'i), ten sample trees 
were relected for  felling (August 1963) i n  four of the diameter classes 
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Table 21. Data on the early stand development on Jagarmossen based on surveys in 1927 
and 1931. Data from the recent (1963) sample areas in the same stands included for com- 
parison 
Basal Volume A n a l  
area over bark increment 
m2  n13 1113 
Stand 
no. 
Sample 
area no. 
Mean 
Year diameter 
Mean 
height 
In 
Per hectare 
obtained from nleasurernenis of trees within the sample areas. Three trees 
were cut from each of the two larger classes and two from each of the 
two smaller classes. Trees with defects (I<-trees) were not accepted as 
sample trees. Fellings within the sample areas was avoided since i t  would 
affect later production studies. 
After felling, the branches were cut off and a typical branch was taken 
(sr~bjectively) from each tenth of the crown length. These branches were 
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Table 22. Oven-dry weight and nutrient content of a pine stand, 44 years ald, on three me- 
ters deep low-humified Sphagnum peat (sample area Jm 1). Volume of the stand 65.5 m3 
per ha, number of stems 1282 per ha, annual increment 3.6 m3 pe5 ha. Far other data see 
Tables 19 and 20. For nutrient percentages of oven-dry weight see Table 24. Store of nu- 
trients in the peat to the level of greatest root frequency included for compzrison. Esti- 
mated annual growth, tentative figures only 
Par t  of tree 
Wood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.2 61.4 
B a r k . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  3.0 7.6 
Living branches. . . . . . . . . .  7.1 18.0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Needles. 8.8 
3'5 1 4.2 Dead branches. . . . . . . . . . .  1.6 
Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  39.4 1 100.0 
Estimated annual growth: 
Wood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.3 
Ba rk . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.2 
Living branches'. . . . . . . . .  0.3 
Keedles2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.2 
Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  3.0 1 
-
Immobilized in trunk (wood 
and bark) .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.5 
Store of nutrients in thepeat 
to  the  level of greatest 
root frequency. Kg per ha  
N 1 P / I< I Ca I nIg 
Kg per ha in stand above ground 
Total amounts in living branches divided by 25, the approximative age of the oldest 
living branches. 
Total amounts in needles divided by 3, the average age of the  needles. 
used to determine the oven-dry weight of the crown and the ratio betwezn 
branches and needles. A composite sample of dead branches was taken 
from each site, ten per  cent of the dead branches frorn every sarnple tree. 
Total fresh weight of trunk, living branches and dead branches was deter- 
mined in the field. The trunk volumc was later determined from measure- 
ments collected at the same time. 
Spruce needles were left to dry on the branches. Pine needles were 
stripped off the branches before air-drying. Sample discs from the trunk 
were taken at stump height (1 %),  12.5, 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, 75 and 87.5 So 
of the height above ground lerel. The discs were used to determine trunk 
oven-dry weight and ratio between wood and bark. Bark was peeled off 
before air-drying. Air-dry weight mas determined on all parts separatelj. 
Oven-dry weight was determined on ground samples after drying in a 
vacuum oven (70° C).  
To check whether the felled trees were representative, discs also were 
taken at breast height to compare the diameter growth d~ l r ing  the last five- 
year-period for the sample trees with that of trees of the same diameter 
class within the sample area. The growth values agreed well on the whole. 
Cheinical analyses were performed with the methods outlined in C11. 10. 
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Table 23. Oven-dry weight and nutrient ccntent of a spruce stand, abcut 6C-70 years old, 
on 1.6 m deep highly humified Sphagnum-cyperaceans peat (sample area Jm 9). Volume 
of the stand 312.1 m3 per ha, number of srems 387 per ha and annual increment 15.0 m3 
per ha. For other data see Tables 19 and 20. For nutrient percentages of oven-dry weight 
sea Table 25. Store of nutrients in the peat to the level of greatest rnot frequency included 
for comparison. Estimated annual growth, tentative figures only 
Par t  of tree 
Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Living branches. . . . . . . . .  
Needles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dead branches. . . . . . . . . .  
Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  177.6 1 100.0 
Oven-dry 
weight lo3 
kg per ha 
I 
117.7 
10.0 
29.3 
15.9 
4.7 
Propor- 
tion of 
parts 0/b 
66.3 
5.6 
16.5 
9.0 
2.6 
Total .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  8.9 1 
Estimated annual g ro~ i th :  
Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bark..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Living branches1 . . . . . . . . .  
Needles? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5.7 
0.5 
0.7 
2.0 
Kg per ha in stand above ground 
Immobilized in trunk (woodl 
Total amounts in living branches divided by 40, the approximate age of the oldest 
and bark).  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Store of nutrients in the peat 
to  the level of greatest 
living branches. 
Total amounts in needles divided by 8, the average age of the needles. 
6.2 
2. Results 
The results are given in Tables 22 and 23. Some comparison with 
investigated stands on other sites may be illustrative, although data 
for  closely comparable stands are not obtainable. Two pine stands 
for comparison are from two poor sites (experiments no. 873 and 876) 
about 400 liln SW of Jagarmossen but with :I climate not very different 
from that in  Uppland. Another stand (experiment no. 728) is from 
a poor site 800--900 lim Pi ol  Jiigarmossen and with a much shorter 
vegetation period than in Uppland (about 118 days against about 163 
days with 2 + 6' C mean temperature). 
It  is noticeable (Table 24) that the nitrogen percentages generally 
are higher for all parts of the trees on Jagarmossen than on the other 
sites. Phosphorus and potassium percentages are somewhat irregular, 
but in the main the Jagarmossen sai~iples do not differ much from 
those of the other sites. For calcium there is a remarkably high value 
root frequency. K g  per ha1 
Table 24. Comparison between nutrient content in different parts of pine on different 
localities and on Jagarmossen 
Par t  of 
tree 
Wood 
Bark 
Living 
branches 
Seedles 
Dead 
branches 
Locality 
hl 
H 
S 
Jn1 
nr 
H 
S 
J in  
R I  
H 
S 
J in  
R I  
H 
S 
J m  
R I  
H 
S 
J n1 
Per cent 
Explanations: 11. Experiment 873. province Smlland; stand volume 109 m3 per ha,  
annual increment 4.1 in3 per ha.  Soil: sediment (sand). H. Experiment 876, province 
Smlland; stand volume 90 m3 per ha, annual incrzment 3.4 m3 per ha. Soil: sediment 
(sand). S. Experiment 728, province Lappland; stand xolume 90 m3 per ha, annual in- 
crement 2.1 m3 per ha. Soil: sandy moraine. Age 69 >ears. Jm,  Jagarmossen, sample area 
J m  1. 
Data for A 1  and 1-1 from unpublished data  (see Tamm 1963). S from PopoviC and Burg- 
torf (1964, in press). 
for pine barli from Jagarmossen, up to four times higher than that 
of the other barli samples. 
The fairly high nutrient contents of pine on Jiigarmossen suggest 
the possibility of a yield greater than that  obtained. Therefore i t  
seems possible that  nutrient content is not the only, and perhaps not 
the most important, growth-limiting factor at  present. The water- 
regime, with sometimes very high water tables may have a g r o ~ ~ t h  
depressing effect. The high acidity and the special n~icrobiological 
conditions may also contribute to a low growth rate, but it should be 
noted that the total nutrient content of the stand or  percentage of 
nutrients in the crown of the trees, etc., are less good indicators of the 
nutrient status than v-ell-exposed leaves, which will be treated in the 
next chapter. 
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Table 25. Comparison between nutrient content in different parts of spruce on Frodeparken 
and Jagarmossen 
Par t  of 
tree 
Wood 
Bark 
Living 
branches 
Needles 
Dead 
branches 
Locality 
Per cent 
Explanations: F. Experiment 883 (Frodeparken), province Ifalland. Stand volume 
287 m3 per ha, annual increment 13.5 m3 per ha. 4 g e  52 years. Soil: sandy moraine, 
formerly used as arable land (see Tamm 1963). Jm.  Jagarlnossen sample area J m  9. 
Table 25 gives some comparative data for spruce, obtained for a 
high quality site about 450 kin S\jr of Jagarmossen. The table shows 
that only wood of spruce from Frodeparlien has higher nitrogen 
content than that of the Jagarmossen trees. All P values are higher for 
the trees on Jagarmossen, but I< is lower in wood and bark. Calcium 
is obviously higher for the Jagarmossen trees; in the  main the 
percentages are double those for the trees a t  Frodeparlien. For mag- 
nesium, the needles only of the spruce from Jagartnossen ha\e a 
considerably higher content. For Ca the values at Jagarmossen seem 
to fairly well reflect the habitat conditions. The Ca percentages of 
the peat are very high in the rooting zone (Fig. 71). 
Chapter 12. Foliar analysis and nutrient status 
Sampling of needles and leaves was according to the general prin- 
ciples developed at the Department of Forest Ecology a t  the Royal 
College of Forestry (see T a i n ~ n  1961, 1955, 1956 a, 1964, in press). The 
seasonal variation in  nutrient content of the leaves of the common 
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forest trees in  Sweden shows that the most suitable time for collecting 
birch leaves is shortly before the fall of the leaves, and for conifer 
needles during winter, since the nutrient contents of the leaves are 
most constant a t  these times \'Tamm 1965). 
The analyses are based on birch leaves collected in late August and 
spruce and pine needles collected in November. Only current needles were 
used. 
Suitable slioots of up to 6-7 m tall trees were cut with pruning scir- 
sors on a pole; and shoots of taller trees, which were more generally 
required were obtained by using a shot-gun. Within the sample areas an 
equal portion of shoots was  taken from each of the ten sample trees (ob- 
jectively selected) and these ten samples were mixed and treated as a 
composite sample of that area. Needles and leaves were taken from well- 
exposed twigs in the top of the crown. 
Birch leaves and spruce needles were prepared as soon as possible (the 
same day) for air-drying and pine needles for drying in a vacuum oven 
(70" C ) .  Before drying, pine needles and birch leaves were removed from 
the twigs, spruce needles were left to dry on the twigs. 
Spruce needles and birch leaves were collected from all sample areas, 
pine needles from three sample areas only, the areas where pine is more 
abundant. On sample area Jm 1 spruce and birch occur only as an under- 
storey under pine. Hence the light climate is somewhat different from that 
for the same species on the other sample areas, where all sample trees are 
of about the saine height. 
Before presenting the analysis data, soine concepts have to be 
defined. "The 'nutrient status' of a forest stand is a measure of the 
degree in which the nutrient requirements for inaximum growth are 
satisfied. A stand with opt in~um nutrient supply has thus a very 
good (or optimum) nutrient status, while the opposite is true of stands 
on i n m y  poor sites. It is thus clear that  the nutrient status can be 
optimum or in  excess with respect to soine plant nutrients a t  the 
saine time as it  is very low in others" (Tamm 1964, in press). 
Deficiency is defined according to Tamm (1956 a ) ,  i.e., a nutrient 
state where growth is much increased on supply of the deficient ele- 
mnent(s) in an available form. "Deficiency level" implies a concentra- 
tion of nutrients in the leaves, where growth is strongly inhibited and 
~ i s i b l e  symptoms of deficiency are usually seen on the foliage. For 
seedlings in nutrient solutions, Ingestad (1962) has precisely defined 
different nutrient levels. 
From Table 26 and from work cited the follo\ving statements can 
be made: 
Nitrogen: n'utrient status clearly suboptimal for all tree species on 
every sample area. On some sample areas the nitrogen concentration is, 
ho\vever, somem-hat closer to the optimum range than on others (e.g., 
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Table 26. Nutrient concentrations in leaves of pine, spruce and birch from the different 
sample areas in the years 1959 and 1963. Per cent of oven-dry weight. Suggested deficiency 
levels are included 
Sample 
area 
number 
P I N E  S P R U C E  BIRCH 
Year 
Jtn 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
jnggested deficicnc: 
levels according t' 
Tamm (1956 a) 
and 
[ngestad (1962) 
"Range of mode- 
rate deficiency" 
spruce on J m  4, 8 and 9 ) .  For birch the deficiency is severe on Jill 1. 
Phosphorus: Satisfactory nutrient status for pine and spruce. For 
birch there is a moderate deficiency on Jrn 2, 3, 3 and 10 and a strong 
deficiency on Jin 7 and 12  (Aljolnar fen) .  
Potassium: Suboptimal nutrient status for pine on every sampled 
area. For spruce the supply of potassium appears to be satisfactory on 
J m  5 ,  7 and 12 (the sample areas of bljolnar fen) .  A moderate 
deficiency is suggested on J m  2, 6 and 10 and a serere deficiency on 
J m  4 and 11. For birch, plots J m  1, 2, 4 and 10-12 appear to be 
potassium-deficient. 
Calcium and magnesiunl: All stands have a nutrient status ap- 
parently falling within the optimum range with regard to these ele- 
ments. 
Thus, on the basis of the present analyses and data obtained in 
field experiments (Tamm 1956 a )  and in nutrient solutions (Ingestad 
1962) i t  is probable that  nitrogen and potassium, especially nitrogen, 
are Lhe elements most limiting for the growth of the tree species 
studied. For spruce, however, potassium seeins to be the specific 
deficient element on some sample areas ( J m  4 and 11, see also birch 
on these areas) and development is so far  advanced that  there are 
visible symptoms of deficiency. Se further Table 20, from which it is 
apparent that yield on these areas has decreased continually during 
the \\hole measuring period. The K content of the birch leaves on the 
same areas is, however, not particularly low, but lies in  the middle of 
all analyses for this species. Phosphorus appears to be the element 
limiting growth of birch, in  the first place, and this species difference 
is to be noticed. 
From Table 26 it is further seen that from 1959 to 1963 the nitrogen 
status has i m p r o ~ e d  for pine in the centre of the peat land ( J m  1 and 
6) ,  the other nutrients have not changed very much. Nitrogen con- 
centration in spruce leaves has increased on half the number of the 
sample areas and decreased on four of them. Phosphorus has not 
changed much. The potassium situation has, however, become more 
unfavourable, since in most of the areas there is a decreased K con- 
centration in  the leaves, a n d  for the areas ( J m  4 and 11) in which 
there was already a critical I< state in 1959 i t  has now beconle still 
worse. 
For birch, on the other hand, the situation is quite different. A11 
saniple areas show an improved N state and also the Ca concentration 
has increased, but probably this latter is without significance for the 
growth. I n  most of the sample areas there is an  increased P concentra- 
tion in the leaves, but it is still very low. For I< the concentration in  the 
leaves is higher in eight of the sample areas a n d  lower in the other four, 
which include J m  4 and 11, in which I< is also low in  spruce leaves. 
Even if allowance is made for the "normal" fluctuations in the nutrient 
content of the l e a ~ e s ,  i t  appears that the general trend in  nutrient 
status for the period studied (1959-63) has been a deterioration for 
the conifers but a n  improvement for the birch. 
From the different foliar analyses it is now evident that on the 
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peat land there are some areas with a comparatively favourable nutri- 
ent status, while others are far  from this. Within the central area the 
nitrogen content of the peat is so exceedingly low (0.75-0.80 70, but 
the total store is considerable), that the supply to the trees is expected 
to be strongly limiting, but most of the area has such high nitrogen 
percentages and such large stores of IV that the supply should be 
sufficient. Nerertheless nitrogen is limiting growth for the whole 
area. For a drained peat land site not far  from Jagarmossen, Tamm 
(1956 b)  found similar conditions, i.e., high i\: content in  the peat 
but low i n  the foliage. A peat with a total N content of 2-2112 % is 
usually designated "remarkably nitrogen-rich" (hlalmstrijm 1952), 
see also Tainm (1956 b ) ,  and a peat with > 1.3 % N is considered 
capable of maintaining a tree stand, provided other nutrients are 
adequate (Malinstrom, verbal communication). This may be compared 
with the present N contents ranging between 2 and 3.5 % for  the 
largest part of the area and the still low leaf contents. Presumably it 
is not the S percentage content as  such which determines the nutrient 
status of the vegetation, but its availability. 
The potassiuin conditions appear to be somewhat clearer. 0.083 % 
of K (0.1 C/C KnO) has been suggested as a minimum level for peat 
able to support a prolonged forest yield (LIalmstroin et al. 1956). 
Nowhere on Jagarmossen is such a high value obtained, but a t  most 
the K content reaches about one half to three quarters of it (see Ch. 
10.2.). Under such circumstances it is not unexpected that growth there 
is inhibited because of scarcity for potassium. Paradoxically enough i t  
also seems that K contents > 0.08 % are extremely rare on high 
quality drained peat land sites. 
,4t a phosphorus content of less than 0.045-0.090 5% (0.1-0.2 7% 
P205), the resources are regarded as "pool- and possibly insufficient" 
(hIa11nstrom et al. 1956). hlore than half the number of the surface 
peat analyses of Jiigarmossen have < 0.07 % P,  one-third has 0.07- 
0.09 % and only one-sixth > 0.09 %, i.e., a sufficient content in  com- 
parison with the above stated preliminary minimum level. Never- 
theless, the yield of the stands is far above the average for the part of 
the country. Hovever, judging from the foliar analyses there is a 
phosphorus deficiency in birch at  least. 
The relations between nutrient contents in  the leaves and current 
increment are far  from being clear, and possibly such relationships 
are not to be expected in  the present case because of the very low 
nutrient contents which often obtain. Under such circuinstances it is 
meaningless to try to elucidate relations betwcen yield and leaf nutrient 
%PI 
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0.10 . O i 
Fig. 76. Relationships between the contents of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K) 
and calcium (Ca) in the leaves of the  trees (index "1") and in the  peat (index "p") 
in the same sites.-For symbols, see figure. 
contents (Tamin 1956 a ) .  Thus for Jagarmossen no relations are found 
between yield and leaf contents of N, P and K. For Ca there seems to 
be a certain relation, and increased Ca content in leaves is followed 
by increased yield. 
For stands on mineral soils, however, fairly good correlations Tvere 
obtained for site classes and nitrogen and phosphorus concentration 
in the leaves, but not for the calcium concentration (Nebe 1963; 
Wehrman 1963). 
It  is known that the plants discriininately take up dissolved sub- 
stances from soil water, but the uptake is not in the same proportions 
as  the elements are there (see, e.g., StAlfelt 1960, p. 55). To demonstrate 
the selective uptake the quotients in Table 27 have been computed 
(content in exposed leaves divided by content in  peat in the same 
site),  see also Figs. 76 and 77. The tree species behave somewhat 
differently, but generally the variations between them are not partic- 
ularly large. For all species the nitrogen quotient has the range 0.4- 
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Fig. 77. Relationships between the contents of total phosphorus (P) and total potassium (I<) 
in the leaves of the trees (index "1") and the contents of P-AL, P-HCl, K-AL 
and I<-HCl in the  peat.-For symbols, see Fig. 76. 
1.7, with low values for the meadow-forest area and high for the 
heath-forest area. It is interesting that quotients of the same size were 
found by hialmer and Sjors (1955) for shoots of Rhgnclzospora albu 
on a bog site. Tlie figures obtained indicate no concentration of N 
in the plants. For phosphorus there seems to be a concentration in 
the plants since the quotient has the average value 2-3. The figurer 
again agree surprisingly well with those for Khynchospora alba (1.4-- 
3.9). But calculations based on acetic acid extractable P in peat (Mal- 
iner and Sjors 1965) gave the quotients 36-S3, and for P-AL in 
Jagarniossen peat 20-45, which suggests a strong uptake of easily 
soluble P. The quotient for potassiuni is very niuch higher than that 
of the other elements studied. Evidently there is a very strong con- 
centration of I< in the leaves. It is reinarliable that both the highest 
and the lowest quotient for spruce occurs in  sainple areas J m  4 and 
7, with about the same I< content in the peat (0.027 and 0.028 % K ) .  
X o r e o ~ w ,  the lower quotient is for an  area ( J r n  4 )  lvith greater stand- 
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Table 27. Relation between nutrient concentration in the leaves (index)h) and in the peat 
(index ) > p ~ )  for the different sample areas and tree species 
Sample P INE 
area 
number N' 
SPRUCE 
2.5 13  
3.0 18 
1.0 17  
2.0 9 
2.0 16 
3.5 12 
2.0 23 
2.0 1 5  
3.0 15 
2.5 12 
2.0 11 
3.0 20 
Gal 
-
Ca, 
BIRCH 1 
ing crop and annual increment than that of the higher one. Possibly 
this is caused by a simple "dilution effect", i.e., a higher standing 
crop has a greater bulk of living tissue to support from the same 
concentration in the substratum than a stand of less ~ o l u m e  and less 
living tissue. For I<-AL the quotient are about two to three times 
higher than those for K total. 
The quotient for Ca shows that  in  the main there is no concentra- 
tion of Ca in  the trees except in  birch on J m  1. It seems that birch in  
general has higher quotients than the conifers; see also Table 26. 
Possibly there is a specific species difference in that  property. Birch is 
generally regarded as a greater "Ca consumer" than pine and spruce, 
and this is also evidenced by the deficiency level for Ca, which is 
higher for birch than for the conifers. 
Malmer and Sjors 11955) reported a considerable concentration of 
K by the shoots of Rhynchospora.  The quotients varied between 15 
and 50 (acetic acid soluble I< in peat).  From figures of Aaltonen 
(1956) for mineral soils and varying forest types, the follo~ving quo- 
tients can be calculated for birch: P 31 (21-42); K 105 (60-140); 
Ca 33 (8-70) ! 
The quotients mentioned should not be taken as exact values, but 
only as  a rough estimate of the selecthe nutrient uptake. Such figures 
cannot be calculated exactly because of varying concentrations in 
leaves and also in soil, f rom time to time. The present figures are 
mean values based on foliar content in 1959 and 1963. Although the 
figures are slightly different for leaves from the individual years they 
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are  nevertheless of about the same size. They are of ecological interest 
because they indicate that on such sites there usually is no concen- 
tration in  the leaves of nitrogen and calcium, as  compared with the 
substratum, but slight concentration of phosphorus and strong or very 
strong concentration of potassium. Compare also the quotients cal- 
culated from Aaltonen's figures. 
As a conclusion to this chapter it may be stated that the present 
data do not support the idea of using foliar analysis as a method in  
evaluating site fertility. From results for several Finnish forest stands 
Aaltonen (1950, 1956) came lo the same conclusion and so did Viro 
(1961) for different forest sites in  Europe. Nebe (1963) and Wehr- 
mann (1963) have been considerably more optimistic in this respect. 
However, leaf analysis is very useful in giving an  estimate of the 
actual nutrient status of the tree stand. 
Chapter 13. Some relationships between vegetation and 
habitat properties 
A. Introduction 
This chapter is devoted to a general discussion of the three groups 
of observations described above (vegetation, habitat conditions and 
yield data for the forest trees) and i t  will be presented in  the form 
of a study of the relations between these observations. 
Relationships between plant comnlunities and soil properties have 
been studied for a long time and the literature is extensive (see, e.g., 
Braun-Blanquet 1951, and literature cited by h im) .  Valmari (I921 ) 
made a suminary of ~ a r i o u s  forest types in  Finland and related them 
to site classes. But in general accounts of the relations between forest 
yield and soil properties are rather fen, (Ilvessalo 1923; Hicliocli et 
al. 1931). In itself this is to bc expected as i t  is difficult lo  examine 
these relations in detail in natural forest stands, because of the 
variations within the stands (differences in age, proportion be- 
tween tree species, genetical origin, historical development, forest fires, 
fellings, thinnings, drainings, etc.). Thus, at  the very beginning of 
such an in~est igat ion doubts exist about the possibilities of obtaining 
a material of homogeneous origin. 
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In several recent investigations, however, attempts have been made 
to correlate site index or forest growth data (leader growth, basal 
area and volume increment) with soil properties (Zottl 1960; hlader 
and Owen 1961; Pawluli and Arneman 1961; Rennie 1962 and litera- 
ture cited by him; Fiedler and Nebe 1963; Heinsdorf 1963), or with 
nutrient status of the trees (Aaltonen 1950, 1956; Viro 1961; Nebe 
1963; Wehrmann 1963). Soinetiines rather good correlations have 
been obtained. 
In the present restricted case, yield seems to be fairly well correlated 
with various plant communities ("forest types") and these in their 
turn with the soil content of various nutrients etc. 
It  is found that the properties most clearly different between the 
different vegetation types are the contents of nitrogen and calcium 
in the peat. Phosphorus s h o ~ s  a similar trend, but not quite so 
distinctly. 
B. Plant communities 
The classificalion of the vegetation in heath-forest comnlunties and 
meadow-forest conlmunities fits well with differences in  soil properties 
(Table 28, see also Diagrams, Fig. 46 et. seq. and the differences in 
several of the analytical values between the types 1-111 and IT-YI). 
The rnore detailed units of classification (the associations based on 
the qualitative properties of the vegetation) are also characterized by 
certain ranges of soil data, as  are also certain of the characteristic 
species of the communities. But i t  must be reinernhered that often it 
is not the nutrient conditions as such which are solely determinative 
for the distribution of a species. Nutrient contents may possibly not 
even be the properties of greatest importance. On the other hand, at  
a certain nutrient level a certain species or  a combination of species 
is better adapted to a site than another, provided no differences occur 
in other environmental properties. 
L e d u m  palus fre ,  Er iophorum uaginatum and Rrrbus chamaernorus 
in  the field layer and pine in the tree layer, in the main ha l e  the sainc 
area of distribution (Figs. 5 and 14).  'Illese spccies are qualitatively 
and quantitatively the most important of the pine-wood area. Within 
this area the N content of the peat varies from 0.73 to 1.70 %, P from 
0.04 to 0.06 %, I< from 0.03 to 0.04 4; and Ca from 0.18 to 0.80 %, pH is 
3.0-3.6. The species mentioned are most abundant at  the lower ends 
of these ranges. At the higher ends they occur more scattered (not so 
distinctly for R .  c h a m a c m o r u s ) .  At the same time as the nutrient 
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percentages rise, the distance to the water l e ~ e l  does thc same. At the 
higher nutrient levels, it seems no longer possible for some of these 
species to compete with the less demanding ones characterizing the 
neighbouring communities. Otherwise it is well-linown, for instance, 
that Eriophorrzm uaginatum endures considerable quantities of nutri- 
ents without the habitat becoming unfavourable (Tamm 1954); its 
fertility even increases with increases in  the nutrient concentrations. 
Eedunl has similar properties; its small sensitivity to a high N content 
(> 2.5 % in the peat),  for instance, is exemplified by an  occurrence 
in northern Uppland. It may be more sensitive to a high lime content 
or a high pH. V'ater conditions seem to be of less importance for this 
species (when not extreme) since it grows on very wet sites in Central 
and S Sweden as well as on fairly dry sandy-silty sediments in  N 
Sweden. In this respect it resembles Vaccinium uliginouszm, one of 
its most common associates. 
The cause of the gradual change in vegetation is possibly not the 
nutrient increase as  such in the present case, but more likely the 
more intense interference f r o ~ n  the less demanding species which 
are able to play a n  increasingly important role in the conm~unity. 
Addition of a dense tree layer of spruce certainly produces unfarour- 
able conditions for Ledum and Eriophorum (see Table 8 regarding 
the change in degree of cover of these species during the period after 
draining). 
In the surrounding community (the bilberry-spruce wood), the 
degree of corer and the frequency of bilberry increase and some herbs 
are added. But the position of the bilberry becomes more hazardous 
when habitat conditions alter towards the periphery of the community. 
In the zone where bilberry occurs free from Eriophorum, Ledum and 
Rrrbus, the N content rises to 1.5 to 2.0 %, P and K are unchanged, 
Ca reaches 1 % and pH about 4.0. 
If the importance of the nutrient properties is maslied to some 
extent by other habitat properties in the case of the heath-forest com- 
munities, i t  is somewhat clearer in  the meadow-forest coininunities. 
These comprise a relatively uniform area, with respect to both histori- 
cal development and the present state (stand age, species coinposition 
of the stand, density, water conditions, dispersal possibilities, etc.). 
A large part of the differences in  the field and bottom layer vegetation 
may therefore be ascribed to differences in the substratum. 
The soil data for the ~Uaianthemum-spruce wood (I\') and the 
Oxalis-spruce wood (V)  differ in many respects from one another 
(Table 28). Because of the gradual change in  many properties (de- 
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creasing towards the heath-forest and increasing towards the Oxnlis- 
spruce wood) it seems permissible to suppose that the optimum con- 
ditions for the ?Ilairrnthemu~~~-s1,ruce wood are realized on Jagar- 
mossen. On average, ~ a l u e s  for many ailalysis data for the Jlnirrnthe- 
mum-spruce-wood (IV)  are about 30--50 % lower than for the Oxalis- 
spruce wood (IT). It should be noted that the characteristic species of 
the former, Jlairinlhe~num bifolizrm, also occurs in  type 111, but more 
scattered. It  has thus a considerably wider amplitude than the corn- 
munity itself. In that respect it is similar to Oa.cilis rrcctosellu, the 
characteristic species of the Ozalis-spruce wood; both species h a ~ e  
quite a wide amplitude on the peat land, but they n a e r  occur in the 
most oligotrophic coininunities ( I  and 11). \Vithin the eutrophic coni- 
munities (the meadon -forest) they occur regularly, but with very 
variable frequency (see Tables 5 - 7 ) .  It  has not been possible to 
determine if the optimuin conditions for the Oxalis-spruce wood are 
realized on Jiigarmossen or on any other peat land visited, because 
no community of still higher quality has been seen. (In this case 
opliniuin has a subjective significance mainly relating to the pro- 
ductivity of the community.) Coininunities related to Cajander's (1821) 
"Sanicula-Typ (ST)" probably represent one of the most luxuriant 
of all the forest coininunities in this part of the conntry. 
The grass-rich birch-spruce mood which, with respect to vegeta- 
tional development, is a t  a n  intermediary stage developing to types 
IV and V, also shows analysis data intermediate between these coin- 
inunities. 
C. Tree stands 
The area of distribution of the woody species and their senera1 
relationships to habitat have been discussed in  Ch. 4. C. In the present 
section the relation of annual increment of the four most common 
tree species (pine, spruce, birch and alder) to some soil properties 
will be discussed. The account v i l l  be largely in  the form of simple 
diagrams, i n  which the sum of the yields of these species is the 
dependent variable. 
It  has not been possible to establish statistically significant rela- 
tionships between yield and soil because of the small number of 
sample areas with known yield. The only case mhere a n  indication 
of a statistical significance was obtained for the soil properties studied, 
was for the relation yield~per cent P (total) in peat. From the dia- 
grams i t  is evident that  one of the three sample areas in vh ich  more 
HILMAR HOLhlEN 
Fig. 78. Relationships between growth (of the  trees) and apparent density (g/clm3) and ash 
content of the peat.-Each circle represents one of the sample areas investigated. 
White sector: pine. Black sector: spruce. Pied sector: broad-leaved trees (mainly 
birch, but also alder). 
than half the production is from broad-leaved trees often differs from 
the others. On the whole the birch-rich stands are characteristic of 
the areas where tree stands are not yet stabilized after draining. Hence 
they do not represent more than a part of their potential productivity. 
This is particularly true of sample area J m  12, with ca. 90 % birch 
by volume (see Fig. 12  and Table 19).  But in  broad outlines there 
seem to be increasing yields associated with increasing contents of 
some plant nutrients i n  the pent, and also with some other soil proper- 
ties, but the variations are wide. (For information on the nutrient 
status of the trees in  relation to the substratum and yield of the stands 
in  relation to nutrient status, see Ch. 12.) 
Apparent density. Fig. 75 shows that  there is increasing yield n-ith 
increasing apparent density. In reality this implies that  yield is cor- 
related with the store of all kinds of nutrients, since the stores in- 
crease with increased apparent density, even if the percentage con- 
tents are unaltered or somewhat smaller. For peat soils this relation 
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Fig. 79. Relationships between growth (of the trees) Fig. 80. Relationships between growth (of the trees) 
and degree of neutralization and acidity and contents of nitrogen (PI') and phos- 
(pH) of the peat.-For symbols, see Fig. 78. phorus (P) of the  peat.-For symbols, see 
Fig. 78. 
0.0 
appears not to have been studied previously; for mineral soils a not very 
successful attempt mas made by Pawluli and Arneinan (1961) to 
correlate site index with apparent density of the B, horizon. 
Ash content (Fig. 78) gives a Iota1 expression of the contents of 
inorganic matters in  the soil, including such elements which are of 
little or  no direct importance as  plant nutrients (silica, aluminum, 
etc.). 
I n  Fig. 79 is shown the relation yield/pH and yieldlper cent degree 
of neutralization. These two soil properties are closely related to one 
another (they are different expressions of the acid and base status) 
and alone they do not give an unequivocal expression of site quality. 
But their greatest advantage is lhat  they sum several imporlant site 
properties in  one expression. Regarding pH relations, see also Ch. 
10. D. 
Nitrogen (Fig. 80). There is a slight tendency to a positive relation 
between yield and percentage of N, but the variations are wide. An 
0 25 5 0  75  000  1.00 2.00 300 4.00 
% degree of neu t ra l~za t l on  0 3  %N 
example of the variation around the general trend is offered by sample 
areas Jm 8 and 9, both with a yield of 10-12 n13 per ha  and year but 
with N percentages varying belween 1.7 and 3.3, and a store of nitro- 
gen to a depth of 20 cm varying from 4000 lig to 11000 lig per ha. 
Ilvessalo (1923) wrote, that on some investigated mineral soil sites 
there is an  obvious relation between increment and store of nitrogen, 
and he also stated that  a n  increase i n  the nitrogen store in  the soil of 
1000 kg entails an  increased yield of about 1.1-1.8 1113 per h a  and 
year. A rough estimate from the present data gives a corresponding 
annual increase of 1.2-1.3 m3 per ha. Zinlie (1961) reported a linear 
regression bet\%-een site index and soil nitrogen contents for Pinus 
ponderosa stands on different mineral soils, and Zijttl (1960) a cur- 
vilinear relationship bctween yield and nitrogen released on incuba- 
tion. 
Phosphorus (Fig. SO). Since, of all properties studied, yield appeared 
to be best correlated with apparent density, it was a n  obvious step 
to make a study of yieldlstore of P to certain depths. Three variants 
were studied: Store between ( a )  0 to 20 cm, (b) 0 to 40 cm and (c)  
to the lei-el of greatest root frequency (see Ch. 10. c.). The best cor- 
relation, but not significant, was obtained for ( c ) ,  n-hich incidentally 
emphasizes the significance of root depth determinations. But in this, 
and other exan~ples too, interpretations should be made with care 
because of the few data available. 
Yield shows a negative relation to AL-extractable P (see Ch. 10. C.; 
Fig. 82) and to HC1-extractable P a very weak positive relation. The 
greater part of the AL-extractable P might possibly be rapidly taken 
up by the vegetation on high quality sites, so that  this "fraction" of 
P decreases more in such sites than in those of poorer quality. There is 
the same tendency for nlull soils (Ch. 10. D.). Valmari (1921) also 
obtained such a n  inverse relation, which as he wrote, was unexpected 
(". . . Diese unerwarteten Ergebnisse . . ."). 
Potassium (Fig. 81). There is no correlation between yield and 
total I(. See also the distrihulion of I< within the various plant com- 
munities (Ch. 10. D. 2.). Between yield and I<-HCl a suggestion of a 
very weak (negative) relation is seen and between yield and K-AL 
a somewhat stronger relation. The negative tendency may probably 
be explained in the same way as for  P-AL. Potassium is probably the 
least differentiating of the macro nutrients, both for type of vege- 
tation and for its producti~i ty,  unless deficiency prevails. 
Calcium (Fig. 81). There is a slight tendency to a positive relation 
between yield and Ca conterlt of the peat. But it is certainly not Ca 
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Fig. 81. Relationships between growth (of the  trees) Fig. 82. Relationships between growth (of the trees) 
and contents of potassium (K) and calcium and contents of P-AL and K-AL of the peat. 
(Ca) of the peat.-For symbols, see Fig. 78. -For symbols, see Fig. 78. 
as a nutrient element only which is important, but secondary effects 
of Ca: pH regulation, effect on the structure of the peat (particularly 
marlied for the highly humified woody fen peat, "peat mull", of the 
peripheral parts of the area), stiinulating the activity of earth-worms, 
etc. For mineral soils, Valmari (1921) obtained a good correlation 
between forest types and store of Ca to  20 cm depth in the soil; see 
also Viro (1951). Fiedler and Nebe (1963), on the other hand, only 
obtained a moderate relation between height increment and per cent 
Ca in  the A horizon. 
Generalized conclusions about the individual relations may not be 
drawn f rom the a b o ~ e  account. It  must be remembered that at  the 
same time as soil chemical properties change, certain physical ones 
change as well, e.g., structure of the peat (parent matter) ,  m-ater 
conditions, light conditions, etc., and the chemical and physical prop- 
erties are more or  less mutually interdependent, as  well as  the various 
chemical ones. Another objection to a sirnple interpretation of the 
diagrams is the uneven tree species distribution within the various 
stands; and age differences are also a disadvantage. But nevertheless 
sorne more general trends seem to be fairly well illustrated by the dia- 
grams. 
Chapter 14. Nutrient economy 
When the former mire was drained, the habitat was subject to far- 
reaching ecological consequences. Water supply from the surroundings 
was then concentrated to narrow, more or  less deep drainage-courses 
between which areas were cut off from mineral soil-water supply. 
Thus the store of most nutrients in  the peat at  the disposal of the 
vegetation can be said to have been determined by its size at  the 
time of draining. Hence it follows that the present vegetation draws 
upon a capital which is not renewed. However, there are still some 
"iterns of income": (1) Supply by air and precipitation; ( 2 )  nitrogen 
fixation, symbiotic fixation by Alnus is the most obvious; ( 3 )  mobili- 
zation of the nutrients in the peat by the gradual process of humifica- 
tion. I11 the last case it is not a question of a direct income, only a 
transformation of the nutrients in  the peat ("weathering") into an  
accessible form (in reality a consuiuption of capital). For  mineral 
soils, however, soil weathering is regarded as a n  increase in capital 
(Ovington 1962, p. 151). The atnlospheric supply of sorne nutrients 
is sufficiently large to be considered when malting a balance sheet for 
a n  area mith low reserves of many of the nutrients. 
The supply of nutrients by air and precipitation can be estimated 
fairly well, since the sampling station Erlien is situated only 14 liin 
ENE of ,Jagarmossen (see E g n h  and Erilisson 1955). There are also 
precipitation and air analysis data for Ultuna about 43 lim westwards, 
but these are probably not fully representative because of a different 
precipitation and the situation of the station in a large farming district. 
See Table 29 which contains data according to Egnkr and Erilisson 
1955. 
Compared with the total stores of N and Ca in  peat, the supply in  
precipitation is infinitely small, usually < 1/1000, but with regard to 
available N this supply is possibly not without importance. The t v o  
stands investigated show that above ground there is an  annual irn- 
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Table 29. Precipitation and supply of chemical elements in the precipitation at the stations 
Erken (Er) and Ultuna (Ul) in Uppland (see Egn6r and Eriksson 1956) 
Year 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
Average 
1953-58 
Precipitation 
mm 
mobilization of nitrogen amounting to 1.5-6.6 kg per ha. The supply 
in  precipitation is about 1.5-2.0 kg per ha  and year. For  the best 
groning stands the losses by fixation in the trunks (wood + b a r k )  
probably cannot be compensated for, but for the stands of medium 
and low growth these two items can be balanced. There is also an- 
other item of income, viz., gaseous NH,, the supply of which may 
possibly reach 10--20 kg per h a  and year (Egn&r 1953). However, in 
relation to the annual uptake all these sources would not be sufficient 
if the greater part  of the N taken up was not released in the litter fall. 
Ovington (1962, p. 175), for instance, has calculated the total uptake 
of N for a 55 year-old extremely well-growing pine stand to be 4817 
kg per ha, i.e., an  average of 88 lig per year. Eberrnayer (1876) stated 
that a well-growing spruce stand with a rotation of 120 years took 
up about 70 kg h a  and year. 
There is little information on the amounts of P supplied i n  precipi- 
tation in Sweden. Tamm (1953) stated a value of 0.01-0.1 ppin for 
rain water (filtered samples which seem to give much too low values) 
and Tamm (1958) 0.1 kg  water soluble P per h a  and year (filtered 
samples). F'ith an  annual precipitation of 500 m m  the former values 
corresponds to a quantity of 0.05 to 0.5 lig per ha  and year. The stands 
in  question have 1.9 and 9.4 lig P in  ~ o o d ,  i.e., on average 0.04 to 0.14 
kg P has been fixed in  wood per year. The present uptake for mood 
and bark is 0.2 to 0.8 lig per h a  and year. 
The annual supply of K in precipitation (about 1.5 lig per ha)  barely 
coinpensates the losses by K fixation in  wood, which are estimated to 
be 0.5-1.4 lig per ha  and year for m-ood only, and 0.7--2.4 kg for 
wood and bark. For a 55 year-old pine stand Ovington (1962) cal- 
culated the total uptake of I< to be 1933 kg  per h a  (35 kg per ha  and 
year) but only 150 lig (8  % of the total) was present in  the living 
trees. For the spruce stand mentioned above, Ebermayer (1876) 
calculated the total annual I< uplake to be only 7-8 kg per ha. 
Calcium in  precipitation probably is not quite sufficient to balance 
the uptake by the trees in all the stands. 
Magnesium supply, about 0.7 kg per h a  and year, is of the same 
magnitude as the fixation i n  the t runk (wood + bark) .  
The supply of nitrogen through fixation by inicroorganisms possibly 
is considerable. The only tree species with root nodules likely to be 
of importance in  this connexion, Lllnus glulinosa, occurs especially 
in the marginal area as shown in Fig. 15. 
On the gradual humification of the peat, nutrients are mobilized 
by the disintegration of the more or  less complicated compounds 
present in  the former living plants. I n  principle, this release corre- 
sponds to the weathering in  a mineral soil, but i n  peat the reserves 
of some nutrients are fairly limited. The quantities released by de- 
composition have not been estimated. 
Besides the nutrient "losses" mentioned (incorporation of nutrients 
into the wood and bark) ,  there is a considerable uptake into the other 
parts of the tree (needles, leaves, branches), see e.g., Ebernlayer 
(1876), Rennie (1955) and Ovington (1962) regarding total uptake. 
Some of these nutrients are returned to the soil i n  litter fall. Examples 
of yearly turn over of nutrients i n  litter of various species are given 
by Lindquist ( l938),  Roinell (1939 b ) ,  Nork (1942), Julin ( l948),  
Sjors (1954), etc. See also Miller (1963 a, b ) .  
A real loss from the site does not occur before the harrested trunks 
are removed. O t h e n ~ i s e  there is a dynamic equilibrium between litter 
fall and nutrient uptake, but  there are leaks from the system. 
Water run-off is responible for the loss of considerable quantities 
of nutrients. The annual run-off from Jagarmossen can be estimated 
as 175 inin per year (Ch. 9 ) .  On the basis of this value and a number 
of drainage water analyses an  estimate of the yearly loss of nutrients 
has been calculated (Table 30). The nutrient content of drainage 
water is characterized by the habitat condition, so that  there are 
fairly high values for calcium in water sampled at  different limes. 
Compare for instance the analyses by Piro (1953) of 0.26 kg P, 4.1 kg 
K, 11.2 kg Ca and 4.1 kg Mg per h a  and year for the estimated run- 
off losses in five Finnish rivers. In the present case it must be reinern- 
bered that the drainage water originates not only in  the peat land, 
but the greater part of it is from the surrounding non-peaty land. The 
relation peat landitotal catchment area is 1 :  5. The supply of nutrients 
to the peat land in  water from the lion-peaty land may reduce the fig- 
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Table 30. Order of magnitude of the nutrient store of the peat land and some of the items in 
the nutrient balance (atmosphericsupply, losses by leaching, immobilization in harvested 
trees). All figures in kg per ha 
Nutrient store to  level of 
(a) greatest root frequency 1000-2000( 
(b)level of greatest 
depth . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1700-3600C 
NH,: 10- 
Sutrient supply by 20(gaseous: 
atmosphere (references, NO,:0.3- 
see text) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.8 
NH,:0.7- 
1.1 
Annual immobilization in 
wood and bark. . . . . . . . .  1.5-6.6 
Annual loss by drainage 
water (leaching). . . . . . . .  < 1 
Nutrient balance in rela- Changes 
tion to  tree growth small and 
probably 
not im- 
portant 
60-630 
90-105( 
0.05--0.5 
0.2-0.8 
0.05-0.3 
1 decrease 
in phos- 
phorus 
store, pro 
bably not 
critical 
I< 
50-260 
70-600 
1.1-2.0 
0.7-2.4 
1-4 
L decrease 
in potas- 
sium 
store, 
often cri- 
tical 
Ca 
100-3900( 
$00-6300( 
2.6-4.4 
1.7-10.1 
50-70 
Changes 
not im- 
portant 
Mg 
- 
- 
0.5-0.9 
0.4-1.0 
3-5 
Changes 
probably 
not im- 
portant 
ures for losses by leaching somewhat for some nutrients. Otherwise the 
store of potassium, for instance, which amounts only to 75-200 kg per 
ha to a depth of 20 cm, would be expected to be leached out of the site 
within a few hundreds years. In the "balance sheet" (Table 30), how- 
ever, no account has been taken of this supply of nutrients to the site. 
Even if allowance is made for a considerable portion of the potassiuni 
in run-off water coming from the mineral soil, the K situation of the 
peat land must be regarded as critical for the vegetation. hlore inten- 
sive forestry for a long time can hardly be contemplated without appli- 
cation of potassium fertilizers. 
In  recent years "the whole tree-method" has come into use in 
Swedish forestry (as experiments as yet).  This means that  the whole 
cut tree is removed from the gram-ing site to a central place for con- 
version. If such a felling technique were to be applied to sites such 
as Jagarmossen, the present parlous nutrient balance viould probably 
be completely destroyed. Froin Tables 22 and 23 it  can be seen that 
the P content i n  the trees is 20-30 % of that i n  the peat horizons 
with the greatest root mass. The I< content in the trees is 90-120 % 
of that in the peat! 
Even if the trunks (wood and bark) only are removed, the P and 
K stores would be considerably depleted (Tables 22, 23 and 30). Symp- 
toms of K deficiency already occur in soine places. They are most 
evident around sample area J m  4, the most potassium poor part of 
Jagarmossen (< 0.03 OJo K in  the 0-20 cm layer), but other parts of 
the peat land also have so low K contents in  the peat, that  visible I< 
deficiency symptoms may appear at  any time. On PrastgArdsangen in 
N E  Uppland, K deficiency was fully evident and retarded growth 
occurred at  a K content < 0.025 % in the peat. The P content mas a t  
the same time 0.065 % ('(Tarnm 1956 b ) .  An application of a K fertilizer 
in  that  case removed the deficiency symptoins and stimulated growth; 
application of a P fertilizer, on the other hand, strengthend the I< 
deficiency syn~ptoms.  On other peat land areas in  Uppland similar 
observations have been made. At an  average K content in the peat of 
slightly less than 0.03 % on Jagarmossen, a high yield still occurs. 
However, the interpretation of I< analyses of a peat substratum are 
rather complicated presunlably because of the mobility of the I< ion. 
Even if the deficiency syinptoms are removed, growth may be appreci- 
ably retarted (Ch. 12).  Judging from the analyses of exposed leaves 
a growth response for I< application would still be expected on some 
of the plots with the highest K contents of the peat found on Jagar- 
mossen (0.05-0.06 % ) .  
A11 attempt was made to determine the K concentration in  peat at  
which deficiency symptoms first appear. For the well grow stands on 
Jagarmossen, 0.026-0.028 % I< seemed to be such a concentration 
limit, and based on some other sites i t  Tvas thought that at  0.023-- 
0.027 % K the deficiency sylnptonis would appear. Recent data obtained 
have, however, shown the difficulty of determining such a limit 
(Table 31). I t  is probable that we must regard the problem as dynamic 
and not static. If so, the low I< percentages as  such may be of little 
importance as long as soine I< is released gradually by hurnification 
of the peat, i.e., as  soon as I< is released from the litter, etc., it is taken 
up by the vegetation. 
It  is also a coininon experience that the I< content in peat is often 
precariously small and in the soil water quite insufficient, but yet 
fairly normal growth and also I< content of the plants are found (hlal- 
mer and Sjors 1955; h I a h e r  1955). Hoviever, when attempts are made 
to raise the plant production of the site by planting a cultivated crop 
or  a more demanding tree stand, the risk of deficiency occurring is 
obvious. See also Fig. 73, which shows that  the original mire vegeta- 
tion had the ability to extract K down to a content of a few thou- 
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Table 31. Potassium contents of peat on sites deficient and non-deficient in potassium, 
w based on visual symptoms on spruce 
Locality 
Gisselss, province Jamtland. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
>) ij 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Robertsfors, province Yasterbotten . . . . . . .  
1) ij i) . . . . . . .  
Kerstinbo mire, province Uppland. . . . . . . .  
> i) i) i . . . . . . . .  
Nolmyra, province Uppland'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Postboda, province Uppland. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) >) 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Botarbomossen, province Upplandl. . . . . . .  
Prastgardsaagen, province Uppland. . . . . . .  
P 1) 0 ? . . . . . .  
Stormossen, province Uppland. . . . . . . . . . .  
hI8smossen, province Uppland. . . . . . . . . . .  
1) i) 1) 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
Jagarmossen, sample area J m  2 .  . . . . . . . .  
ij ) 0 J m  4.. . . . . . . .  
i> r j  0 J m l l  . . . . . . . . .  
Deficient 1 Kon-deficient 
- 
I< in peat samples from 0-20 cnl dep th 
1) Earlier with deficiency symptoms. Positive growth response to  I< application. 
2) Fertilized with H,PO,. 
sandths of a per cent while the surface layers have about ten times 
as much. 
With regard to P there also is some risk of leaching losses, but these 
are far frorn being as serious as  for K. The absolute figures of P losses 
are only about one tenth of those for K, and the store of P is consider- 
ably greater. Furthermore the requirement for P of most common 
forest trees present is only about 15-20 % of that for I<. 
Another source of income not earlier talien into account is the more 
remote mineral-rich soil under the peat. Even now the more deep- 
rooted vegetation in the peripheral areas ( Jm 3, 5, and possibly also 
Jill 8) is affected. The clay gyttja, which is the nearest s tratum rich 
in  mineral matter, moreover has a considerable I< content which is of 
greatest interest in this discussion. 
Chapter 15. Summary of Parts 1-111 
1. Jagarmossen consists of 45 hectares (110 acres) of afforested 
peat land drained in  1918-22. It is situated in the province Uppland, 
E Central Sweden about 60 kin (37 miles) N N E  of Stocliholm. Height 
above sea level is ca. 33 m (115 i t . ) .  The retreating inland ice left the 
area about 7700 B.C. In this part of the co~mt ry  the main part of the 
peat land (as well a s  Jagarmossen) has arisen through filling-in of 
shallow lalies by sediments and vegetation. The catchnlent area of 
Jagarmossen is about 220 hectares (544 acres), so that the approxi- 
mate ratio between peat land and catchment area is 1 :  5. Mean annual 
temperature is + 5 to + 6' C, the annual precipitation is somewhat 
more than 500 mm. The vegetation period (I + 3" C) is about 200 
days. 
2. The present vegetation on Jagarmossen has been classified in 
six comn~unities (associations) which have been described. They are:  
I. Pinrzs - Ledum - Pleuroziunz ass (Ledum-pine wood). 11. Pinus - 
T'accinirzm n~yrtillrzs - Pleurozium ass (Bilberry-pine wood). 111. Picea 
- JZaianthemum - T'acciniurn myrtillus - Pleurozium ass (Bilberry- 
spruce wood). IV. Picea - Ozalis - Jlaiantl~enzunz - Brachytheciunz ru- 
tabulunz ass (IIIaianthenzum-spr~me wood). 'i'. Picea - Ozalis - BracIzy- 
thecirrrn rutabulrzm ass (Ozalis-spruce c ~ o o d ) .  TI. Picea - Betula pu- 
bescens - Calamngrostis canescens - LIIelica nrrtans - Brachytheciurn 
rutabulzrm ass (Grass-rich birch-spruce wood). It is characteristic 
that the coininunities are concentrically arranged around the Ledum- 
pine wood in the middle of the area (Fig. 33. 
3. Most of the woody species have been treated in some detail and 
distribution maps of the majority are included (Fig. 5, 14-28). Some 
species are restricted to the ccntral, dwarf shrub-rich and on the 
whole nutrient-poor communities (e.g., Ledum palustre, Pinus sil- 
uesfris, Fig. 5, 14). Other species are restricted to the peripheral, herb- 
rich and on the whole nutrient-rich & coinmunities (e.g., d lnns  gluti- 
nosa, Fraxinus excelsior, Fig. 15, 27), and some species seem to have 
no decided preference with regard to environnlental features (e.g., 
Xhamnzzs frangula, Sorbus aucrzparia, Fig. 23, 25). They occur all over 
the peat land. 
4. In general it seems that  drainage of this type of peat land favours 
an increase in frequency of species which have a larger nutrient de- 
mand than the species which were part of the original vegetation of 
the mire. For example, in the bottom layer the heath-forest mosses, 
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Hyloconlium splendens, Pleurozinm schreberi and Dicranum spp. g i ~ e  
way to Brachyfheciunz spp., Nhyfidiadelphus triqrzetrus, ilfnizrm spp. 
etc., and in the field layer the dwarf shrubs are displaced by herbs, 
e.g., Oxalis acefoselltr and Xaianfhemunz bifolinm. In  the most nu- 
trient-deficient parts, Sphagnum spp. disappear and are replaced by 
Hylocomizzm splendens, Plenrozium schreberi, etc. Eriophorum uagi- 
nafum, lraccinirzm zzliginosrznz and 1'. oxgcocczzs, etc., in the field 
layer are replaced by 7'. ~ngrt i l lus  and V .  uifis-idaea (Tables 8-12). 
5. The annual ring diagrams (Fig. 29-32) show clearly that the 
effect of drainage of Jagarinossen is to increase the growth of the 
trees (pine, spruce and birch). Already in f i ~ e  years after drainage 
there is a noticeable increase in  annual ring width of spruce in most 
areas. But in  the formerly yery wet margin areas of the peat land, now 
covered by a mixed stand of birch and spruce, a n  obvious increase in 
annual ring X~idth of spruce is not seen until after 15-20 years. 
6. Jagarinossen occupies a spoon-shaped depression once a lalie, 
which was cut off from the sea probably 4500--5000 years ago. The 
most coininon peat types are Sphagnum peat, Sphagnum-cyperaceous 
peat and woody fen peat. Cnder the peat clay gyttja, algal gyttja and 
calcareous gyttja horizons occur. The total thicliness of the gyttja 
layers is > 2 m. The peat land slopes weakly (< 0.O1) from N to S 
and from M7 to E with the outflo\v towards the east. The greatest 
measured thicliness of the peat layer is 3.1 in and half the area has 
peat layers > 1 m thick (Table 13 and Fig. 34).  The subsidence of 
the peat has resulted i n  a 'gain' of gro~lnd  of ca. 3 % of the total area 
of Jagarmossen. Almost 11 lim (6.7 miles) of ditches were dug, i.e., 
a fairly thorough draining, but the water table is still very high in 
some places (Fig. 35). 
7. Peat analysis has revealed that  there are positive relationships 
between: (1) Apparent density (g/dins) and ash content. (2) Calcium 
iCa) content and ash content. (3) Acidity (pH)  and ash content. ( 4 )  
pH and Ca content. (5)  Nitrogen ( N )  and pH. (6) N and ash content. 
(7) N and phosphorus (P)  content for samples from 0-20 cm depth 
only, but not for samples from greater depths. 
An increase in acidity on drying of peat of up to one pH unit was 
obtained for the pH range 3-7 with greater deviations from the fresh 
peat a t  the higher pH values. 
The total quantities of nutrients d o x n  to the level of greatesf roof 
freqrzency were: N 1.0-20.0, P 0.06-0.63, I< 0.05-0.26 and Ca 0.3- 
38.7 103 kg per ha. Similar quantities of nutrients to the level of 
greatest root depth were: S 1.5--32.4, P 0.08-0.94, Ii  0.06-0.99 and 
Ca 0.5-56.7 103 lig per ha. 
The distribution of the analyses in the different colnmunities shows 
three main features radiating out from the centre (Ledum-pine wood) 
towards the periphery, i.e., from the oligotrophic to the eutrophic yart 
of the peat land. (a )  Increasing values: pH, apparent density, specific 
conductix ity, cation exchange capacity (not so distinct), degree of 
neutraIization, percentages (total) of nitrogen (N) ,  phosphorus ( P )  
and calcium (Ca) . (b)  Analysis values irregular: percentage (total) 
of potassium (I<) and percentages of hydrochloric acid extractable 
P and I< (P-HCl and I<-HC1). (c)  Decreasing values: anlinonium 
lactate extractable I i  and P (I<-AL and P-AL). 
The vertical distribution of the analyses also may be roughly di\ided 
into three groups: ( a )  Those that increase with depth, viz., ash con- 
tent, pH and Ca content; (b )  lhose that decrease with depth, viz., I< and 
P contents, and (c)  those that  change slightly or irregularly with 
depth, viz., apparent density, N content. 
On other sites studied i t  was found that the degree of neutralization, 
specific conductivity and extractable Ca (Ca-AL and Ca-HCl) also 
increase with depth. Total magnesium seems first to decrease (0-30 
cm, rooting zone) and then to increase. I<-AL, P-AL, I<-HCI and P-HCl, 
like total I< and P, also decrease with depth. Cation exchange capacity 
seems to be fairly constant throughout the profile. 
8. The number of stems of the various stands varies between about 
800 and 1800 per ha. The volume of the stands varies between 66 and 
350 1n3 per h a  and the annual increment (period 1958-63) between 
3.6 and 15.0 my per ha. It is estimated that the annual increment was 
> 10 in3 per h a  for a large area of the peat land during the last 30 
years. 
9. The dry matter and chemical elements of the tree stands ha l e  
been calculated by felling and analysing sample trees from a lo\\- 
quality and a high-q~mlity site ( J m  1 and J m  9, see Fig. 4 and 7 and 
Tables 22, 23). The pine stand ( J m  I ) ,  65.5 m3 per ha, contained 
39.4 . 103 lig o ~ e n - d r y  matter per ha  and the weight proportions of 
each part of the trees were: 61.4 % wood, 7.6 % barli, 18.0 % l i ~ i n g  
branches, 8.8 % needles and 4.2 76 dead branches. Total nutrient con- 
tents i n  the stand above ground were: N 112.5, P 12.3, I< 44.0, Ca 69.1 
and Rlg 16.0 kg per ha. The spruce stand, 312.1 n13 per ha, contained 
177.6 . 103 lig oven-dry matter per h a  and the weight proportions of 
each part of the trees were: 66.3 % wood, 5.6 % barli, 16.5 % l i ~ i n g  
branches, 9.0 5% needles and 2.6 O;o dead branches. Total nutrient con- 
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tents in  the stand above ground were: N 533.9, P 70.4, I< 167.6, Ca 
521.2 and Mg 61.2 kg per ha. Compared with data for other stands 
investigated, the nutrient content of the trees shows no fundamental 
differences between different sites and climates. However, there arc 
exceptions, probably dependent on varying habitat properties. Thus 
the bark of pine and all parts of the spruce 011 Jagarinossen have 
unusually high Ca contents. High Ca percentages occur i n  the rooting 
zone of the spruce site (Fig. 71, J m  9 ) .  The pine site, hovever, is not 
particularly high in  Ca. 
10. Foliar analysis has revealed relatively low concentrations of N, 
P and K i n  exposed leaves over large parts of Jiigarmossen. 
The significance of foliar analysis as a method of determining 
nutrient status of stands is discussed with regard to sites where more 
than one nutrient is deficient. Although difficulties are met with in  
the interpretation of foliar concentrations under such conditions, it 
is concluded that the supply of N, P and K is often suboptimal on 
Jagarmossen. The relations between foliar concentrations and peat 
concentrations of some elements are also discussed. 
11. The best relation between forest growth and environment ap- 
pears t o  be between growth and plant community. The data obtained 
partly support the classical concept of forest types (Cajander 1909, 
1921), viz., that a relationship exists between site quality (site index) 
and vegetation (see also Rennie 1962). 
A detailed study of the yield on 12 sample plots in relation to a 
number of soil properties suggests a positive relationship between 
yield and apparent density, per cent ash, pH, degree of neutralization, 
percentages of S, P and Ca (total).  In the case of P-AL and I<-AL a 
negative trend was found, while total K sho~ved no correlation at  all 
with the yield. 
12. Nutrient econon~y is discussed. An estimate revealed that the 
stores of nutrients are sufficient with regard to N, P, Ca and probably 
also Mg for a long time, despite annual losses of nutrients by im- 
mobilization in  tree trunks and by leaching. However, both the store 
and supply of K is small and intensive forestry without application of 
I( fertilizers would probably have fatal consequences. It  was s h o \ ~ n  
that the P content i n  the trees x a s  20-30 %, and the I< content 90- 
120 % of that i n  the peat horizons with the greatest root mass. 
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Samman fattning 
Skogsekologiska studier pb dikad torvmark i Uppland. 
Del I-PII. 
1. Detta arbete a r  huvuddelen av en redogorelse over vegetations- 
och stindortsforhillanden pB >)biittre)>, diliad och sliogbevuxen torv- 
mark i Uppland. Undersoliningen har  dels onifattat ett detaljunder- 
sokt oinrBde, Jagarmossen, dels oversilitliga studier pA andra skogs- 
diliade torvmarker. Det nu foreliggande arbetet behandlar i allt va- 
sentligt det detaljundersolita omrAdet, men jamforelser med andra 
omriden har  gjorts. 
For utarbetande a\ avsnitten om vegetationsutvecliling (Chapter 5 )  
och tradbestindens utveckling (Table 21) har  vardefulla uppgifter 
erhillits ur  ett manusliript av jagmastare Gunnar V l l h  (se Refer- 
ences). Arbetet balioin denna undersolining leddes i r  1927, betraffande 
sliogsprodulitionsforhAllandena, av docent Erik Lund med bitrade av 
jagmastare Erik Lindh. Docent Carl hlalnlstronl och fil. mag. Nils 
W i l l h  svarade for de ~egetat ions-  och torvgeologislia (Fig. 33) under- 
soliningar so111 sarntidigt gjordes. U l l h  foretog en ny tasering a\ 
tradbestinden i r  1931, varefter han sedermera sainmanstallde resul- 
taten harav, lilisorn a\ den tidigare undersoliningen. 
Jagarmossen utgores av en 45 h a  stor, sliogbevuxen torvmarli, soin 
dikades 1918-22. Den ligger i Upplands 0 del ca 60 li111 NNO om 
Stockholm p i  Sltogssallsltapets ekebyholinliomplex i Riinbo s:n. Den 
ornslutes har  av niviliurvan for 35 in o. 11. och lanshuvudvag nr  280. 
Den tillbaliagiende inlandsisen slod ox-er traliten omlir. 7 700 f. I<r. 
Inom denna del a\. landet har  slorre delen av torvmarlierna bildats 
genom igenx axning av grunda sjoar (igenvaxningstor~ri11arlier). Jagar- 
inossens nederbordsoinride gr ca 220 ha, och forhillandet lnellan 
torvmark och nederbordsomrAde ar  1 :  5 .  Arsil~edelteillperaturen ar  
+ 5 till + 6" C, hsnederborden (genomsnittliga) nigot mer an  500 
mm. Vegetationsperioden \ arar  oinliring 200 dygn (2 + 3" C) . 
2. Den nuvarande vegetationen p i  Jagarmossen har  uppdelats p i  
sex ~axtsamhal len  (associationer) villia har  besliri~its.  De a r :  I. Pinus 
- Ledzrn~ - Plerrrozi~znz ass (slivattramtallsliog) . 11. Pinus - T'accinium 
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rnyrtillus - Pleurozium ass (bliibartallsliog). 111. Picea - J Ia ian fhen~zzm 
- l 'accinium mgrtillrrs - Pleuroziurn ass (blibargransliog) . I\'. Picea 
- Oxalis - Naianthemzzm - Brtrchythecium rzztabulurn ass (eliorrbar- 
gransliog). V. Picea - Oxalis - Brachythecium r u t a b u l u m  ass (harsyra- 
gransliog). VI. Picea - Betula prrbescens - Cnlamagrostis canescens - 
Melica n u t a n s  - B m c h y t h e c i u m  ru tabu lum ass (grasrik bjorli-gran- 
sliog). 1-111 har  forts till overgruppen hedsliog (hedbarrskog), IV- 
VI har forts till overgruppen angssltog (angsbarrsliog) . 
3. Flera vedvaxter har behandlats ratt  ingiende och for de flesta 
har  utbredningskartor upprattats. NAgra arter har  sin huvudutbred- 
ning inom de risrilia och p i  det hela taget naringsfattiga samhallena 
i centrum (t .  ex. Ledurn palustre, P inus  siluestris; Fig. 5, 1 4 ) .  Andra 
a r  i huvudsali begransade till de perifera, ortrilia och p$ det hela 
taget naringsrilia samhallena (t .  ex. d l n u s  glutinosa,  Fraxinzzs ezcel- 
sior; Fig. 15, 27) och andra har  synbarligen inga bestamda ansprik 
med hansyn till iniljon, de foreliommer spridda over pralitislit taget 
hela ornridet (t .  ex. Rharnnus  frangrzla, Sorbzzs auczzparicr, Fig. 23, 
25). 
4. Det forefaller som om dilining och torrlaggning av en torvinarli 
av detta slag gynnar sAdana arter, son1 har storre anspriik p i  substra- 
tet an de son1 ingicli i den ursprungliga myrvegetationen, nar  sta- 
dierna fore och efter torrlaggning a r  j5inforbara. S i  a r  de tidigare 
inycket blota liarrpartierna med ofta ytligt vatten och med iniinga 
specifilia blotinarlisvaxter ej jamforbara med de nuvarande sliogbe- 
vuxna ort- och grasrika omridena. Daremot a r  de omriden son1 redan 
tidigare var jarnforelsevis torra, med ytligt vatten endast vissa rnycliet 
v i t a  perioder, \-a1 jamforbara med de nuvarande samhallena p i  mot- 
svarande platser. 
I bottensliilitet har  t. ex. Hylocomizzm splendens,  Pleuroziurn schre- 
beri och Dicranum-arter ersatts av Brachgthecium-arter,  Rhyt id ia-  
delphns  t r iqnetrus ,  Nnizzm-arter, etc. och i faltsliilitet har  risen er- 
satts av orter, t. ex. Ozalis acetosella, JZaianthemum bifoliurn n ~ .  fl. 
I de mest naringsfattiga delarna (och tidigare oclisi v i t a )  har  olilia 
Sphagnum-arter  foljts av Hglocomium,  Plerzrozium, etc. Eriophorzzm 
uaginatum,  17acciniz1m uliginosrun och i.'. oxycoccus,  m. fl. i faltskilitet 
liar foljts av 1'. myrt i l lus ,  1'. uitis-idaea n ~ .  fl. [se Tables (tab.) 8-12]. 
5 .  Arsringsdiagrarnmen (Fig. 29-32) ~ ~ i s a r  lilart draneringseffekten 
p i  tradens (tall, gran och bjorli) tillvaxt p i  Jagarmossen. Redan 
inom fem iir efter diliningen ha r  iirsringsbredden oltat marlibart for 
gran inom de flesta undersolita provytorna. liven tall och bjorli rea- 
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gerade snabbt. Inom de tidigare mycliet blota liantpartierna visar 
granen dare~not  en  starlit inarlierad efterslapning i fraga om till- 
raxtolining (Fig. 31). Inte forran 15-20 hr efter dilillingen liomrner 
en verliligt marlierad tillvaxtrealition. 
6. Jagarmossen utfyller de djupare delarna av en slialformig for- 
djupning son1 c11 ghng var sjo. Den avsliars frhn havet for omliring 
4 500-5 000 Br sedan. De vanligaste torvslagen ar  Sphagnum-torv, 
Spl~ngnum-cyperack-torv och olilia karrtorvslag. Under den egentliga 
torven a r  olilia gyttjor lagrade ph ~ a r a n d r a :  lergytlja, alggyttja och 
lialligyttja (Fig. 33). Gyttjorna har  en maximal malitighet av > 2 111. 
Det storsta uppmatta torvdjupet a r  3,l in och iner an  halften av om- 
rhdets yta har  > 1 111 malitiga torvbildningai- (Table 13, Fig. 34). 
Torvmarlien lutar svagt (< 0,"l)  f r h  N mot S och fran V mot o och 
den avrinner mot 0. I liantomradet lian man ralina med en ,>vinst>> 
av fastmark ar oniliring 3 % av totalarealen som en foljd av torvens 
hopsjunlining (se aven Fig. 13). Hopsjunkningen synes ha varit storst 
omedelbart efter diliningen ( jfr  Dawson 1956, s. 386). Fragan om en 
del av torvmarlien har varit ombrotrof (dm. helt avsliuren f r h  direlit 
tillfiirsel ax7 fastnlarlisvatten) disliuteras, men lian ej anses liist. Nar- 
mare 11 kin diken har tagits upp, dvs. en mycliet effelitiv dranering, 
men vattensthndet a r  alltjamt host inom v i s a  delar (Fig. 35). 
7. TorvanaIyserna har  gett positiva samband mellan: (1)  Polym- 
vilit (g/dm3) och aslihalt ( % ash i diagrammen). ( 2 )  Calciunl (Ca) 
halt och aslihalt. (3)  Surhetsgrad (pH) och aslihalt. (4)  pH och Ca- 
halt. (5)  Kvave (N) halt och pH. (6) N och aslihalt. ( 7 )  N och fosfor 
(P)  halt for prov fr5n 0-20 cin djup, men ej for prov fran stcjrre 
djup. 
E n  olining av tonens  surhetsgrad (pH) med upp till en pH-enhet 
vid provens torltning erholls for pH-omradet 3-7, ined storre ar -  
riltelser vid hogre pH-varden. 
Totalmangderna a\- naringsamnen ned till ni\Bn for s tors fa  rot-  
frekuens var: N 1,0-20,0, P 0,06-0,63, K 0,06-0,26 och Ca 0,3-38,7 . 
103 lig per ha. hlots~arande varden till nivan for storsta ro td jup  
var: N 1,5-32,4, P 0,OS-0,94, K 0,06-0,99 och Ca 0,5-56,7 . 10"ig 
per ha. 
Torvanalys~ardenas fordeliling (0-20 cm djup) i de olilia v8xt- 
samhallena visar tre huvuddrag i rilitning f r h  centrum (slivattram- 
tallskogen) mot periferien, dvs. frhn torvmarliens oligotrofa mot dess 
eutrofa del. ( a )  Stigande varden: pH, volynlrilit, specifilc ledningsfor- 
niaga, utbytesliapacitet (ej sh utpraglat), neutralisationsgrad, total- 
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halter av N, P och Ca. (b)  Analysvardena oregelbundna: totalhalt av 
lialiunl (I<) och halter av saltsyralosligt P och K (P-HC1 och K-HC1). 
(c) Avtagande varden: ammoniumlaktatlosligt I< och P (I<-AL och 
P-AL) . 
I stort lian oclisg analysvardenas vertikala (0-100 cm) fordelning 
indelas i tre grupper: ( a )  De son1 okar med okat djup, namligen asli- 
halt, pH och Ca-halt; (b)  de som avtar med okat djup, namliqen K- 
och P-halt och (c) de som andras mycliet litet eller oregelbundet med 
oliat djup, namnligen volymvilit och N-halt. 
PB andra undersolita lolialer har  det visat sig att  neutralisations- 
graden, specifilia ledningsforin5gan och halterna av Ca-AL och Ca- 
HCI oclis5 okar  ined oliat djup. Totalhalten av magnesium tyclis torst 
minslia (0-30 em, rotzonen) och sedan olta. K-AL, P-AL, K-HCl och 
P-HCl, liksonl total K och P, avtar ocks5 med oliat djup. Utbyteska- 
paciteten forefaller vara tamligen konstant langs hela profilen. 
8. Uppniatningarna av tradbestgnden p5 Jagarmossen har  visat at t  
stora vaxlingar rAder mellan olika delar ifrhga om antal stammar 
per ytenhet, tradslagsfordelning, volyminneh511, tillvaxt, In. 111. Stam- 
antalet pA de 12 provytorna varierar mellan ca 800 och 1800 per ha  
(Table 19) ; tradslagsfordelningen med avseende p5  grundytan a r  for 
tall 2-100 % (fyra provytor), for gran 11-100 % (elva provytor), 
for bjork 2-89 % (nio provytor) och for lilibbal 23 % (en provyta). 
Bes thdens  volgininnehall vaxlar inellan 66 och 350 n13 per h a  oc11 
den Arliga tillvaxten (perioden 1958-63) mellan 3,6 och 15,0 1113 per 
h a  (Table 20). For en stor del av Jagarmossen har  den lopande Arliga 
tillvaxten beralinats till > 10 m3 per h a  (Table 21) under den senaste 
30-61-sperioden. 
9. iY8gra tradbestgnds torrsubstansinneh511 och innel1511 av olilta 
liemiska element har  beralinats genom at t  falla och analysera prov- 
trad frgn en l5gprodulitiv och en hogproduktiv lolial ( J m  1 och J m  9;  
se Fig. 4 och 7 och Tables 22 och 23). Tal lbesthdet  (J111 I ) ,  65,s m" 
per ha, inneholl 39,4 . 103 kg torrsubstans per h a  och viktsproportio- 
nerna f6r  varje del av traden var: 61,4 % ved, 7,6 % bark, 18,0 % le- 
vande grenar, 8,8 % barr  och 4,2 % doda grenar. BestAndets totala 
naringsinnehM1 ovan mark var: N 112,5, P 12,3, I< 44,0, Ca 69,l och 
Mg 16,0 kg per ha. GranbestAndet ( J m  9 ) ,  312,l n13 per ha, inneholl 
l77,G - 103 kg torrsubstans per ha  och vilitsproportionerna for varje 
del av traden var: 66,3 % ved, 5,6 % bark, 16,5 % lerande grenar, 
9,O % barr och 2,6 % doda grenar. BestAndets totala naringsinneh5ll 
ovan mark Tar: N 533,9, P 70,4, K 167,6, Ca 521,2 och Mg 61,2 lig per 
ha. Naringsinneh5llet i dessa bestind visar, jamfort ined andra under- 
solita bestind, inga grundlaggande avvikelser ined hansyn till olilia 
lolialer och lilimat. Jamforelsebest~nden ligger dels i Smsland och 
Halland (400-450 liin STT om Jagannossen) och dels i Lappland 
(800-900 1im N om Jagarmossen). Det finns doc,li vissa modifilia- 
tioner sannolilit beroende pB vaxlande iniljoegensliaper. Sglunda har  
tallbarlien och alla delar av granen pB Jagnrmossen nlycliet hoga Ca- 
halter. Hoga Ca-halter fijrelio~nrner i rotzonen p B  granlolialen (Fig. 71, 
Jrn 9 ) .  Tallolialen daremot har  ej sarsliilt hog Ca-halt i substra-tet. 
10. Analyser av val belysta barr och blad har  visat att  halterna av 
N, P och I i  a r  l i p  [or stora delar ay Jagarinossen. 
Rladanalysens betgdelse soin inetod vid bestiimning av t r adbes th -  
dens naringsstatus har diskuterats med hansyn till lolialer med brist 
pA flera amnen an  ett. Under s idana  omstiindigheter a r  inneborden 
av olilia halter svAr at t  tollia, inen trots delta antas att  tillggngen 115 
N, P och K ofta Br suboptinla1 p i  Jiigarinossen. Sainhanden rnellan 
hladhalter och motsvarande halter i torven diskuleras for d g r a  ele- 
ment (Table 27, Fig. 76-77). 
11. Det basta sainbantlet nnellan slioglig tillvaxt och miljo, tyclis 
finnas mellan tillvaxt och ~iistsanlhalle. De erhBllna resultaten stiider 
den klassislia skogstypsteorien (Cajander 1909, 1921), nainligen a t t  
ett samband fiireligger mellan en lolials produlitionsformiiga och 
1-egetationens liaralitar. 
En  deta1,j~mdersolining a\- avliastningen p i  de 42 provytorna i rela- 
tion till ett antal inarliegenskaper antyder ett positivt samband inellan 
tillviixt och toryens volymvilit, aslihalt, pH, neutralisationsgrad, to- 
talhalter a\- N, P och Ca. For P-AL och Ii-AL finns teclien till ett 
negativt sainband och for totalliali~iin finns inget soin helst sainband 
med tillvaxten (Fig. 78-82). 
12. NaringshushAllnillgen diskuteras. En  beraltning visade att  fiir- 
rgden a\* N, P och Ca och troligen oclcs& iUg ar tillracliliga fiir en ur  
pralitisli synpunlil: obegriinsad tid, trots de 5rliga fiirlusterna genom 
inlagring i tradstaininarna (ved och bark) och utlalining. ForrAdet 
av I< ar  daremot litet och det 5r troligt, a t t  ett  intensivt sliogsbruli 
titan tillforsel av K sliulle f5  odesdigra fiiljder. n e t  har visats at t  
P-innehillet i t rgdbes thden ar  20-30 % och K-innehgllet 90-120 % 
av forridet i torven pfi motsvarande lolialer till n i v h  for storsta ro't- 
frekvens. Konselivenserna for naringshush5llningerl vid en tillainp- 
ning av den s,  li. )>hela trad metoden), i sliogsbr~lliet p5 dylilia lolialer 
blir hari ratt  lilart illustrerade. 
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